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CHAPTER I.
THE UNANSWERED QUESTION.

why Williamsport?” puzzled 
“ Fuzzy ” McNeill. “ Why Will- 
iamsport?”

He was standing in a group of resi
dents of that thriving Pennsylvania c ity -  
dignitaries for the most part, including 
the mayor and president of the Board of 
Trade-—who were gathered at the Phila
delphia and Reading station to extend a fit
ting welcome to George P. Whittlemore.

Now, if you don't know who George 
P. Whittlemore is, you simply confess 
your own ignorance.

Just recall the tremendous success of 
“ Alaska,” “ The Dome,” and “ The 
Other Fellow,” not to mention a half 
‘dozen or more other plays which have 
come from his pen, and you will have no 
difficulty in placing him.

1 A

Called the Pinero of America, Whittle
more in a few short years has revolution
ized the traditions of the stage, and given 
expression to our national ideals in a way 
no other man has even approximated.

His latest drama, “ The Outlook,” said 
to be a brilliant analytical stud) of the 
criminal mind, had been announced some 
months before, but had been held off from 
production through one delay after an
other until public interest was whetted al
most to the feverish point with which 
Paris awaited Rostand’s “ Chantccler.”

At last, though, came the definite prom
ise of a presentation. It was to be on the 
night of June 14, Whittlemore stated—at 
Williamsport.

The dramatic critics hastily took down 
their atlases and gazetteers, and read:

“ Williamsport, city, county seat of 
Lycoming County, Pa., on Susquehanna 
River; pop. 31,506.”
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Then in a body they besieged the famous 
author.

“ Why Williamsport?” they demanded.
Whittlemore gave them very little satis

faction. He simply answered that for rea
sons sufficient to himself he had chosen 
that as the most desirable spot for the pre
miere.

Had he come from Williamsport, they 
persisted, or ever lived there? Was it, in 
short, a sentimental reason which had in
duced his choice?

“ No,” the dramatist responded. “ I 
have never been to Williamsport in all my 
life.”

“ Is there any especial theatrical or his
trionic reason, then?” they asked. “ Has 
Williamsport a theater or stage particularly 
adequate for the production?”

Again Whittlemore shook his head.
“ ‘ The Outlook ’ doesn’t require any elab

orate facilities,” he said. “ Almost any 
properly equipped stage will do for it. As 
a matter of fact, we are going to put it on 
at a summer vaudeville theater in Valla- 
mont Park, about a mile and a half out of 
Williamsport.”

“ In an amusement park?” they gasped.
“ Yes ”—Whittlemore grinned—-“ where 

the usual scale of prices, I believe, runs 
from ten to twenty-five cents, with a free 
ride on the trolley thrown in.”

After that the dramatic critics had noth
ing more to say. Baffled and nonplused, 
they retired from the field.

“ Pshaw! ” growled the eldest one among 
them, a crusty old cynic. “ I t’s merely a 
smooth press-agent trick. Whittlemore is 
simply working for a lot of free advertis
ing for his old play.”

Still, even that explanation failed en
tirely to satisfy, chiefly for the reason that 
the new play needed no booming. Already 
interest was aroused in it to such an extent 
that seats for a first performance would 
have brought a high premium, even though 
the show had been given at the Metropoli
tan Opera-House, or Madison Square Gar
den.

Consequently, the query, “ Why Will
iamsport?” still continued, and, whether or 
not the resultant discussion helped the play, 
it certainly gave columns of publicity to 
the town.

The beauties, the advantages, the his
tory of Williamsport were heralded to the 
world in a fashion that as paid matter
would have been simply beyond price.

Not that Williamsport cared much. As 
a community, she is pretty well able to 
stand on her own merits without having 
to resort to puffery or buncombe.

Still, even the most substantial person 
is not immune to the subtle flattery of see
ing his praises sung in print, and it cannot 
be said that Williamsport was in any way 
displeased at the sudden fame which had 
descended on her.

Nor was she insensible to the honor paid. 
Williamsport people knew quite as well as 
those in New York what the production of 
a new Whittlemore play meant to the liter
ary and dramatic world, and the town was 
naturally agog with excitement over the 
coming event.

It was for this reason that the distin
guished reception committee had gathered 
that morning at the Reading station to meet 
the great playwright.

Yet at Williamsport, as everywhere else, 
the unanswered question was in the back of 
every one’s mind, and “ Fuzzy” McNeill 
merely expressed the universal speculation 
when, for perhaps the ten thousandth time, 
he put it into words.

“ Fuzzy” McNeill, despite his nickname, 
was not at all caterpillarlike, or woolly, or 
unraveled in appearance. On the contrary, 
he was a very trim, smooth-looking young 
man, whose clear-cut features and sharp, in
quisitive glance told you he was a reporter 
as soon as you looked at him.

The pseudonym, like the love for print
er’s ink, was a sort of heritage in the 
family. It had been bestowed on Fuzzy’s 
father when he was a war correspondent 
with the Army of the Potomac during the 
sixties, and each of the young fellow's 
brothers had borne it in turn when he en
tered newspaper life.

There was a Fuzzy McNeill in Boston 
on the Journal, another in Philadelphia on 
the Times, and another in San Francisco on 
the Examiner, and now Donald, the young
est of the family had grown into the name, 
and become star reporter on the Williams
port Bee.

It was that inbred “ nose for news” 
which now kept Fuzzy the fifth pondering 
over the Whittlemore conundrum.

The mayor, in frock coat and high hat, 
happened to hear his muttered query, and 
turned with a trace of irritation.

“ Well, why not Williamsport?” he ob
served, a trifle sharply. “ I ’m getting tired 
of hearing that eternal question. Surely we
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have as intelligent and cultured a com
munity as can be found anywhere. Why 
shouldn’t Whittlemore come here to put on 
his show, if he-feels like i t? ”

“ No reason, none at all,” rejoined the 
reporter. “ Nor, on the other hand, is there 
any apparent reason why he should.”

“ Perhaps,” suggested the president of 
the Board of Trade, “ he is seeking for a 
fair and unbiased verdict on his work. He 
recognizes this as a representative American 
city, prejudiced neither for nor against 
him, and—”

“ Fudge for that!” interrupted Fuzzy 
irreverently. “ He’d never stir off Broad
way if that was what he’s looking for. He 
knows they hand it to ’em straight from the 
shoulder there, whereas here we wouldn’t 
dare say it tvas bad if we thought his play 
a veritable piece of cheese.”

“ Well, what is his reason, then ? ” 
snapped the president of the Board of 
Trade. “ He must have one.”

“ I don’t know, nor why he didn’t pick 
out the usual and nearer ‘ dog-towns,’ New 
Haven, Atlantic City, or Trenton,” said 
Fuzzy; “ but, by jingo, I ’m going to find 
out before Whittlemore leaves this burg.”

CHAPTER II.
A D O U B T IN G  T H O tlA S .

T h e  d iscussion  ended at th is poin t; for 
“ Tom e one excited ly  announced that the 

train was w h istlin g  in , and the reception  
com m ittee had to lin e  u p  along the p la t
form.

A moment later the express rolled into 
the station, and the members of the com
pany engaged to present “ The Outlook ” 
disembarked from the Pullman, loaded 
down with their bags and suit-cases.

Last of all came a short, alert man with 
iron-grav hair, close-cropped mustache, and 
shrewd, kindly eyes behind his gold-rim
med glasses, whom it was no trouble to 
recognize from his pictures as George P. 
Whittlemore.

The crowd swooped down upon him like 
a school of perch after a fly, and for the 
next few minutes he was kept busy with 
introductions and hand-shakings; but after 
a bit, the mayor, acting as a sort of master 
of ceremonies, evolved some kind of order 
out of the chaos, and bore off the distin
guished visitor to an open-face hack with 
white horses.

The members of the theatrical company, 
together with the remainder of the reception 
committee, filled up a long string of car
riages behind; and a procession having thus 
been formed, the way was led up Pine 
Street, and through Fourth, to the Park 
Hotel.

Whittlemore had nothing but praise for 
what he saw. The substantial business 
houses and the evidences of thrift and pros
perity along the earlier part of the ride 
drew his attention no less than the hand
some residences set back in their wide yards 
after the party had turned the corner and 
were proceeding along tree-shaded Fourth 
Street.

Nor was it any counterfeit admiration 
he expressed.

Whatever else may be said of Peter Hur- 
tig—the man who did for Williamsport 
much what “ Boss ” Shepherd did to the 
national capital after the close of the Civil 
War—it cannot be denied that he, to a 
great extent, transformed the town, and in
fused a sense of civic pride equaled by but 
few other places in the country.

Williamsport is a beautiful city, not only 
through location, but also by the efforts 
which its citizens have put forth.

Its stores are up-to-date and enter
prising; its churches, schools, and public 
buildings imposing; and its homes stamped 
with the indefinable mark of class.

One of the show-places of the town is the 
Park Hotel, with its wide verandas and 
ornate architecture, as it stands set back 
in spacious grounds filled with trees and 
ornamented by beds of blooming flowers.

Here the procession halted, and Whittle
more, having alighted from his carriage and 
mounted the steps, was speedily surround
ed, the crowd which had followed his tri
umphal entry being augmented hv accessions 
from within the hotel.

“ My friends,” he said at length in re
sponse to repeated demands for a speech, 
“ my friends—for surely I must consider 
you all such in the face of this flattering 
welcome-—one of the big detectives of real 
life recently said there was no such thing 
as a ‘ mystery’ outside of the story-books; 
that the criminal invariably leaves a trail 
as wide as a barn door, if one only has suf
ficient sense to follow it; and, in the light 
of recent events, I am inclined to agree 
with him.

“ A great ‘ mystery ’ has been made by 
those enterprising chaps, the newspaper
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boysr out of the fact that I have chosen your 
charming city as the place to give the initial 
presentation of my new play.

“ We have been assailed with the ques
tion, ‘ Why Williamsport? ’ until our ears 
are sickened; and all the time the explana
tion is so simple and natural that you’d 
think almost anybody would hit on it.

“ If I have not enlightened the seekers for 
information, believe me it was more from a 
desire to tease than because I had any deep, 
dark secret to conceal.

“ In short, the real reason why I selected 
Williamsport, apart from those advantages 
which have already been mentioned—the 
culture and intelligence of its people, the 
possibility of securing an open-air theater 
so suitable for this time of year, et cetera— 
was because I wished to economize my time 
and kill two birds with one stone.

“ I am a pretty busy man, as some of you 
may know, and as I have on hand a play 
dealing with this region and centering about 
the logging industry, the idea struck me that 
by putting on ‘ The Outlook ’ here I would 
also have the opportunity to imbibe the local 
color and atmosphere necessary for my next 
venture.

“ That is the answer, ladies and gentle
men, to the oft-repeated query, ‘ Why 
Williamsport? ’ but, although I don’t want 
to utter any threats, I am afraid, since you 
have made my coming so pleasant, that I 
shall be strongly tempted to follow suit with 
all my future productions, and bring them 
first to Williamsport. It looks to me very 
much as though I were due to catch the 
Williamsport habit.”

“ All right,” the crowd laughed back at 
him. “ Come whenever you like. The 
oftener the better.”

Then ensued another season of hand
shaking and introductions — Whittlemore 
meeting, as it seemed to him, about half 
the population of the town; but finally, on 
the plea that his presence was urgently re
quired at the theater in order to conduct the 
final rehearsal, he managed to break away 
from the courtesies showered upon him, 
and with the members of the company set 
out for the amusement park.

He put in the afternoon at hard work, 
and returning to the hotel at five o’clock 
pretty well tuckered out, retired to his room, 
leaving word at the desk that he expected 
to lie down until dinner-time, and was not 
to be disturbed for anything short of a fire 
or earthquake.

Hardly had he removed his coat and 
collar, however, and stretched himself out 
on the couch, before a “ bell-hop” with 
only a preliminary knock bolted in at the 
door, and presented a card.

“ Sorry, sub.” The boy stood discreetly 
ready to dodge, if Whittlemore should start 
to throw anything. “ But we jest couldn’t 
git rid of de gen’l ’man no way. He say 
he done got to see you.”

The dramatist tore the card into shreds 
without even glancing at it.

“ Tell the fellow to go to the dickens,” he 
snapped crossly; “ and ask that clerk, too, 
what he means by sending you up here, 
after I left such positive orders that I was 
not to be disturbed?”

“ Yas, suh,” murmured the boy apolo
getically. “ I know it’s wrong, suh. But 
you can’t blame us, suh. Dat ar Fuzzy 
McNeill he sho’ hab a way of gittin’ what 
he wants.”

Whittlemore sat up suddenly on the 
couch.

“ W ho?” he demanded. “ Did you say 
Fuzzy McNeill?”

“ Yas, suh. “ Dat’s de gen'l’man what’s 
wantin’ to see you. He’s got some writin’ 
dere on de card fer you.”

Whittlemore hurriedly stooped over and, 
gathering up the fragments of pasteboard 
from the floor, pieced them together.

“ Donald McNeill,” he read, “ represent
ing the Williamsport Daily Bee," while- 
down in one corner was the penciled line:*-

“ Brother to the Fuzzy McNeill with 
whom you used to work on the Boston 
Journal."

The dramatist hesitated a moment; then 
turned to the bell-boy.

“ Show Mr. McNeill up,” he said.
“ No need for that,” spoke up a blithe 

voice from the doorway. “ I ’m here al
ready.” And Fuzzy entered the room.

Whittlemore cast a swift glance of ap
praisal at his unceremonious visitor, and 
nodded as though satisfied with what he 
saw. As the bell - boy had said, Fuzzy 
McNeill had a “ way” with him, a sort 
of likable audacity which carried hint 
through the most difficult situations.

Laughingly the dramatist extended his 
hand.

“ You’re a chip off the old block; that’s 
plain enough,” he said, genially, motioning 
the other to a chair, and rummaging in his 
suit-case for a box of cigars. “ Tell me, 
how is your brother? I haven’t seen or
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heard from the old scamp in over six 
months.”

“ Oh, Bob’s all right,” rejoined Fuzzy, 
impatiently, “ blit I didn’t come up here 
and murder sleep for you, like Macbeth, in 
order to discuss my relatives. I ’m here for 
business.”

“ A h?” Whittlemore, although still 
smiling, slightly elevated his eyebrows. 
“ Well, in that case, what can I do for 
you ? ”

“ You can answer me one question. I 
know it’s pretty rough to butt in on you 
this way, when you must be dog-tired, but 
it’s the one chance I have to get you alone, 
for to-night, of course, you’ll have a bunch 
trailing you everywhere you go.”

“ Oh, cut out the excuses,” returned 
Whittlemore. “ I ’d stand for a good deal 
worse, for the sake of your brother. What 
is it you want to find out?”

“ Same old thing, Mr. Whittlemore,” 
said Fuzzy. “ Why Williamsport?”

“ But, my dear boy, I gave a full ex
planation of all that this morning. Didn’t 
you hear the little speech I made down on 
the steps of the hotel ? ”

“ Oh, yes; I heard that all right.”
“ Well, then, why come to me with this 

inquiry, when you already know all there 
is to be known ? ”

Fuzzy’s lip curled into an expression of 
skeptical scorn.

“ Look here, Mr. Whittlemore,” he said, 
“ that sort of bull con you handed out may 
go down with a lot of people, but after 
having been in the business yourself, you 
never expected a real reporter to swallow 
it, did you? What I want to know is the 
genuine answer. Come, now, give it to me 
straight. Why Williamsport?”

CHAPTER III.
A TAIR PROPOSITION.

The dramatist lighted a cigar and puffed 
at it thoughtfully for a moment or two be
fore answering.

“ You are determined not to believe me, 
eh?” he said at length, “ when I tell you 
that it is merely to get local color and at
mosphere for my new play?”

“ Oh, yes; I believe that fast enough,” 
granted Fuzzy, “ but I say it’s not your 
chief reason. There’s something else be
hind it.

“ You know, Mr. Whittlemore,” he went

on, “ that we reporters get a sort of sixth 
sense; we can scent the presence of a piece 
of news when there is nothing in sight to 
justify our suspicions. You could have 
tried your show ‘on the dog’ at Albany, or 
Atlantic City, or New Haven, or almost any 
town in the country, and nobody would 
have given the matter a second thought. 
But the minute you said Williamsport, 
every newspaper man in the country felt in
stinctively that there was a story behind 
your choice.

“ That is why I am so certain of my 
ground,” he concluded, with an emphatic 
little jerk of the head. “ If it was only 
myself who had the idea, I might put it 
down to imagination; but we can’t all be 
wrong.”

“ I don’t know about that,” commented 
the other quizzically. “ There have been 
delusions which swept whole communities. 
The ‘ Mississippi Bubble,’ the tulip craze 
in Holland, the—”

“ Maybe so,” interrupted McNeill; “ but 
there never yet was a delusion which swept 
the whole newspaper fraternity. Nor is 
this one; now is it ? ”

Whittlemore smiled.
“ I refuse to incriminate myself,” he ban

tered ; “ and if you’re the newspaper man 
you claim to he, I don’t have to. Let me 
remind you of what I said this morning. 
There is no such thing as a mystery. The 
motive for every act is as plain as a pike
staff, if one only looks for it in the right 
way.

“ Now,” he challenged, “ you. insist that 
I have an ulterior purpose in coming here ; 
suppose you go ahead and hunt for it. I ’ll 
promise at least to tell you whether or not 
you have called the turn.”

Fuzzy looked plainly disappointed.
“ There seems to be so little to go on,” he 

muttered.
“ Oh, pshaw!” mocked the dramatist. 

“ There is always plenty to go on, if one 
only has the eyes to see it. Come, now; 
I'll give you a start. Let’s eliminate all 
the impossible reasons, and thus clear the 
field. What’s your guess at the riddle?”

“ Well, I have thought it might be a 
girl,” suggested Fuzzy.

“ Good Lord, no!” ejaculated Whittle- 
more with emphasis. “ Whatever put that 
idea into your head ? ”

“ Nothing, except that it’s generally the 
explanation for most fool actions.”

“ Not in this case, son,” Whittlemore
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gave solemn assurance. “ I ’ve been a 
bachelor for forty-two years now, and with 
the help of Heaven, I am going to stay one. 
No; you can take it from me, there are no 
petticoats on this line of wash.

“ What’s your next guess?” he queried, 
with a twinkle in his eye.

“ No more.” Fuzzy shook his head. 
“ If the reason isn’t a feminine one, I ’m 
stumped.’’

“ Good. That leaves your mind free 
and unbiased, and is the point I was aim
ing for.

“ Now, I ’ll tell you what I am going to 
do with you, young man,” he went on. 
“ I ’ll give you the chance to work this thing 
out. Mind you, I don’t admit for a mo
ment that it’s anything but a mare’s nest 
you have stirred up; but you shall have 
every opportunity of proving the contrary, 
if you are able to do it. You can be with 
me every moment I am in Williamsport, if 
you care to; hear everything I have to say, 
and see everything I do. In short, I am 
going to submit myself to your closest sur
veillance. Then, if you fail to discover 
anything, it wall be either that you are 
not shrewd enough to detect it, or else that 
there is nothing to discover. That’s a fair 
proposition, isn’t i t? ”

“ It certainly is,” assented Fuzzy grate
fully, “ and almighty white of you, into the 
bargain, Mr. Whittlemore.”

“ Not at all,” demurred the dramatist. 
“ I am simply testing for my own satisfac
tion my theory in regard to so-called ‘ mys
teries.’ I assert that any one of ordinary 
intelligence, by exercising reasonable ob
servation, can come pretty close to decipher
ing any human secret, no matter how close
ly guarded; and I shall be greatly disap
pointed if, before I leave Williamsport, 
you have not told me the answer to your 
question.

“ I warn you, though,” he added jocose
ly, “ that you’ll have to be on the job. I 
shall use every' means in my power to fool 
you, and lead you astray.”

“ Go as far as you like.” McNeill nod
ded confidently. “ I ’m not setting up to he 
infallible; but when it comes to stringing 
a reporter, there’s a few' past masters right 
here in Williamsport, and my eye-teeth 
have been pretty well cut. You’re welcome 
to anything in that line you can put over.

“ And now,” he queried, “ when is this 
sleuthing of mine to commence?”

“ At once,” returned Whittlemore. He

glanced at his watch. “ Time for dinner 
now'. We’ll have it together, eh, and then 
go out to the theater ? ”

Fuzzy, of course, was nothing loath; so, 
after the playwright had freshened up a 
bit, they went down to the dining-room. 

While they were eating, a tall, rather 
imposing-looking man in a blond, florid 
style, entered, and as he passed their table 
gave the reporter a little nod of recogni
tion.

“ C \  colonel”—McNeill halted him— 
“ I want you to meet Mr. Whittlemore. 
Mr. Whittlemore, this is Colonel Thropley', 
the proprietor of the Bee, and my boss. 
Colonel Thropley was unable to be down 
at the station with the other members of 
the reception committee this morning.”

“ Glad to meet Colonel Thropley, I am 
sure,” murmured Whittlemore politely; but 
Fuzzy noticed that the usual geniality was 
lacking from his tone, and that he did not 
offer to shake hands.

The newspaper proprietor, however, ap
peared to observe nothing amiss, and waxed 
rather effusive in acknowledging the intro
duction.

“ You are here chiefly to get material for 
a new play, I understand, Mr. Whittle
more,” he observed after the first inter
change of civilities, “ dealing particularly 
with the logging industry?”

“ Yes,” broke in McNeill, “ and he has 
certainly struck a lucky time; for that 
reminds me, I heard this afternoon they’re 
going to send a million logs over the dam 
to-morrow. ”

“ A million logs?” repeated the play
wright, lifting his eyes incredulously. 
“ Surely you are joking ? ”

“ Oh, no,” Colonel Thropley struck in. 
“ That is not a record drive, by any means. 
Still, yTou ought not to miss the sight, Mr. 
Whittlemore. It will furnish you plenty 
of excitement, especially if the logs happen 
to jam in the chute.”

“ Nor is he going to miss it,” Fuzzy 
again spoke up. “ If Mr. Whittlemore will 
accept me as his guide, I ’ll guarantee he 
sees everything to be seen, eh, colonel ? ”

“ I guess that’s right,” laughed Throp
ley, dropping his hand on the shoulder of 
his young employee. “ Fuzzy here has been 
watching log-drives since he was knee- 
high to a duck, and can pretty near qualify 
as an expert.

“ Only you want to be careful, if you 
follow his lead, Mr. Whittlemore,” he cau
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tioned. “ The young rascal has had I don’t 
know how many hairbreadth escapes on 
such occasions through his recklessness.”

“ Now, colonel,” protested the reporter, 
“ first thing you know, you'll be scaring liim 
out. You don't think I ’m going to take 
any unnecessary chances with America’s 
foremost dramatist in tow, do you?”

There was some more banter of the sort, 
and then the colonel moved down the room.

Before he left, however, he took occasion 
to express his thanks for the courtesy which 
had been extended to him in placing a 
loge at his disposal for that evening’s per
formance.

“ The house manager tells me that this is 
in addition to the usual press seats reserved 
for our staff,” he said, “ and is done at 
your personal request.”

Whittlemore smiled a trifle quizzically.
“ Better wait until the show is over be

fore you make too much of the compliment, 
colonel,” he said. “ Remember, you may 
not like it.”

“ Small danger of that.” The newspa
per proprietor laughed again. Then, with 
another of his effusive bows, he passed on 
to his own table.

“ There'll he no doubt of his occupying 
that loge, will there ? ” Whittlemore ques
tioned the reporter eagerly—so eagerly that 
Fuzzy glanced up with a touch of surprise.

“ Doubt? Is there any doubt about a 
duck taking to water? Of course he’ll be 
there, and equally, of course, Miss Merle 
Potter will he with him.”

The dramatist gave a start.
“ Miss Merle Potter?” he repeated.
“ Sure. He goes everywhere with her. 

The talk is that they are just about as good 
as engaged. But why do you speak in that 
tone? Do you know Miss Potter?”

But Whittlemore did not answer directly. 
His face had grown absorbed and troubled. 
The kindly look was entirely gone from 
his eves.

“ Do you really mean to tell me,” he mut
tered, “ that such a beautiful young girl as 
Merle Potter is thinking of marrying that 
—that man? Why, to mention only one 
objection, he is old enough to be her 
father! ”

“ Ah I ” Fuzzy drew a long breath. “ I 
see you do know her.” He leaned across 
the table. “ I guess, too, Mr. Whittlemore, 
that you were four-flushing a hit, weren’t 
you, when you said there was no petticoat 
on your line of wash ? ”

But the other had recovered from his 
momentary agitation.

“ My dear boy,” he said dryly, “ you 
jump a trifle hastily at conclusions. If you 
had thought just a minute, you would have 
realized that the objection of age I ad
vanced against Colonel Thropley is equally 
valid against myself. I am interested in 
Miss Potter because I happen to have met 
her, and because her father was the one 
man to stand by and help me out in the 
greatest crisis of my life. Everything I 
am or have accomplished I owe to the 
generosity and big-heartedness of Harlan 
F. Potter, and naturally I feel a deep con
cern in regard to the welfare and happi
ness of his daughter. But—” He paused 
and half-glaneed down the room toward 
where Thropley was seated.

“ But what?” asked Fuzzy.
“ But if you’re looking for the true an

swer to ‘ Why Williamsport?’”—Whittle
more smiled— “ you’ll have to seek it in 
another direction.”

CHAPTER IV.
PROBING A TRACEDY.

“ Yes,” Whittlemore went on half mus
ingly, “ old Harlan Potter was a good 
friend to me. I was a waif, you know, 
left an orphan on the charity of strangers, 
and got kicked about so that presently I 
became incorrigible, and was packed off to 
a reformatory. It was about a hundred-to- 
one shot that I ’d end up as a burglar or 
crook of some sort.

“ But just about that time old man 
Potter came along. He was a trustee of 
the institution where I was incarcerated, 
and as I was doing a spell of punishment, 
he stopped and had a little chat with me. 
Honest, McNeill, that was the first time 
I ’d ever had a kind word said to me in all 
my life, and I felt keenly grateful.

“ The old fellow didn’t stop with kind 
words, however. That wasn’t his way. I 
guess he saw I had the making of some
thing a bit better than a yeggman in me;' 
for he interested himself in my behalf, got 
me out of that place, and sent me off to 
school at his own expense. I insisted af
terward, I am glad to say, on regarding 
what he had put up for me as a loan, and 
forcing him to take back every cent of it 
with interest; but that doesn’t detract at all 
from the true philanthropy of his action.
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“ Later, too, when I wanted to devote 
myself absolutely to playwriting, yet felt 
that I couldn't afford to give up the jour
nalistic work which was bringing in my 
bread and butter, he backed me through 
one failure after another, until finally I got 
6 Alaska ’ on the boards.

“ That time, moreover, he simply re
fused to accept any of the money he had 
advanced.

“ 6 I took it before, George, for your own 
good/ he said. ‘ It meant something to you 
then to pay back, and helped strengthen 
your moral fiber. But now the money is 
piling in on you so fast that the amount 
you owe me is absolutely immaterial to 
you. So, do me the favor, my boy, of let
ting me feel that I have had just a little 
share in making your success/

“ Oh, I tell you/’ Whittlemore broke off 
with a shake of the head, “ there was one 
grand old man. I couldn’t have felt worse 
when I heard he was dead, if it had been 
my own father/'

“ Yes. I know,” assented Fuzzy, “ for 
there were lots of other people who felt the 
same way. You weren't the only one old 
man Potter helped, not by a long shot

“ Why, to look no farther, there’s the 
colonel ”—nodding his head toward his em
ployer—“ Potter had a double-riveted mort
gage on everything Thropley possessed, and 
as the Bee wasn’t doing very well just then, 
it was confidently expected that the old 
man would have to take over the property. 
But, bless you, it was discovered after Pot
ter’s death that the notes were missing. 
Evidently the old fellow, with his passion 
for doing good by stealth, had destroyed 
them, and never said anything about it.” 

“ Yes,” commented Whittlemore slowly, 
“ that would have been very characteristic 
of Potter.

“ By the way,” he asked, changing the 
subject, “ wasn’t it Thropley who was out 
with the old man the day he got killed ? ”

“ Sure it was.” The reporter nodded. 
“ And he was a nervous wreck over it after
ward, not only from the shock of the trag
edy, you understand, but also because of 
a feeling that on account of those notes peo
ple might think he was in some way re
sponsible, although, of course, no one really 
acquainted with the facts could imagine 
such a thing for a minute.

“ It was this way, you see/’ Fuzzy 
dropped into a narrative tone. “ Mr. Pot
ter and the colonel started to drive over to

Jersey Shore on a business errand, and as 
it was in the quail season, took their guns 
along on the chance of picking up a few 
birds. They sighted a covey, and at once 
went after them, taking opposite sides of 
the field in which the birds had settled. 
Presently, the colonel heard a shot; but 
thought nothing of it, as a little tongue of 
woodland which ran down into the field 
prevented him from seeing what had hap
pened. A moment or two later, though, he 
heard a call for help from a farmer who 
had witnessed the tragedy, and hurrying in 
the direction of the shouts, found Mr. Pot
ter just breathing his last.

“ It was the old story of trying to climb 
a fence with a loaded gun in your hands. 
The hammer had caught in a trailing vine, 
and the full charge of one barrel had en
tered the old man’s breast.

“ The only peculiar thing about the in
cident/’ Fuzzy continued, “ was that Pot
ter had always been overcautious in his 
hunting. He was an enthusiastic sports
man, but he would lose many a good shot 
rather than take any chances with a loaded 
gun. The only explanation for his care
lessness on this occasion is that he must 
have forgotten slipping in the cartridges 
and so thought the gun wasn’t loaded.”

“ Yes,” observed Whittlemore, who had 
been listening closely, “ that is just about 
the way I got the circumstances from the 
newspapers. Unfortunately I was in the 
hospital at the time with a broken leg, and 
couldn’t come on to the funeral. All I 
could do was to write my condolences to 
Mrs. Potter.

“ But tell me,” he asked, poising a 
mouthful of pie on his fork, “ did anybody 
examine Potter’s cartridge-belt after the 
shooting?79

“ Not that I ever heard of. Why should 
they? ”

“ To see whether the cartridges in the 
gun came from it.”

“ But of course they did. They were in 
the gun, weren’t they? Where else would 
Potter have got them except from his belt? ”

“ Where else, indeed?” The dramatist 
shrugged his shoulders. “ But, my dear 
boy, had any one taken the trouble to look, 
that would have been definite knowledge; 
and the older you get the more you’ll learn 
that an ounce of definite knowledge is 
worth a pound of conjecture any day in the 
week.

“ Another thing,” he went on. “ What
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was the business matter which was taking 
the two men to Jersey Shore that day? 
Did anybody take the trouble to inquire 
into that?”

“ Oh, yes.” McNeill flushed a little at 
the sarcastic tone o f . the question. “ The 
colonel made no secret of it. They were 
going over to look at a piece of land which 
he wished to offer Potter as security for an 
extension of his loans. It was the last un
encumbered thing he owned, and although 
it wasn’t worth a darn, I guess he was 
hoping against hope to rope the old man 
in on it. The land was just a little beyond 
the field where the shooting occurred."

“ Then, were they going to it, or return
ing, when they stopped to engage in quail
hunting? ”

“ Going to it."
“ How do you know?”
“ The colonel said so.”
“ Very good. But was there no corrobo

rative evidence sought? Did nobody follow 
the tracks of their buggy-wheels, or seek 
for some person who might have seen them? 
An important point of that sort ought not 
to rest on the unsupported testimony of one 
man.”

“ An important point ? How do you 
make that out ? ”

“ Well, would it not have been an im
portant point to be sure whether or not 
Mr. Potter had seen that land, and if so, 
what answer he returned to the proposi
tion of Colonel Thropley?

“ However”—he gave an impatient wave 
of the hand—“ there is no use in going into 
that phase of the matter now. After the 
lapse of two years, it would, of course, be 
impossible to find out,”

“ What difference would it make, any
how? ” demanded Fuzzy. “ The notes were 
destroyed, weren’t they? Potter was merely 
bluffing in a benevolent way, when he set 
out on the trip that morning.”

“ Ah, true,” assented Whittlemore. “ I 
had forgotten for the moment that the notes 
were out of existence. Well, that practi
cally settles the question, doesn’t i t? ” And 
he calmly drank of his coffee.

Still there was something in the manner 
of his agreement which did not entirely 
satisfy the reporter.

Fuzzy, eying the other narrowly, sat pon
dering a moment or so; then suddenly broke 
out with:

“ Look here, Mr. Whittlemore, you sure
ly don’t mean to insinuate—”

“ I mean to insinuate ”—Whittlemore 
smiled bafflingly as he drew out his watch 
— “ that it’s high time vve were on our way 
to the theater.”

“ But answer me one question,” persist
ed the reporter. “ Has this almost forgot
ten tragedy anything to do with your com
ing to Williamsport?”

“ Ah, Fuzzy! Fuzzy!” The dramatist 
shook a deprecating finger. “ Didn't I 
warn you to be on the lookout for hocus- 
pocus? I am afraid, for all your boasting, 
you are an easy mark.

“ Come on.” He rose from the table. 
“ Let’s go out to the show. Perhaps you 
mav find the answer to your conundrum 
there ? ”

• CHAPTER V.

A PUZZLING SCRUTINY.

F uzzy had no chance for any further 
questioning then; for, as they emerged from 
the dining-room, the reception committee 
swooped down upon the playwright and 
bore him off to the handsome parlor-car 
placed at his disposal by the Williamsport 
Traction Company.

Like a chariot of fire, with lights blazing 
from every coign of vantage, it swept 
through the streets of the town with its 
distinguished company aboard; then head
ed for the open country, and the mile and 
a half run to Vallamont Park.

It was a beautiful evening, with the 
moon riding high in the heavens, and 
Whittlemore could not restrain his admira
tion as he sat gazing out of the window.

Swiftly the car sped up into the rolling 
hills, beyond which frowned like sentinels 
a ring of mountains, while below spread 
the wide, peaceful valley of the Susque
hanna, the lights of the city stretching 
along its shores.

All too short was the ride, indeed, for 
the author’s enthusiasm; for it was but a 
few minutes unti1 the big, glowing archway 
which marked the entrance to the park hove 
into view, and they were at their destina
tion.

Early as it was, crowds were already 
pouring in at the gate, quite content to sit 
about under the trees in the cool evening 
air and listen to the Strains of an excellent 
band until the hour for the performance 
arrived.

Noting this, and noting, too, the big win-
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clows of the rustic playhouse, b o w  open 
to permit of perfect ventilation. Whittle- 
more turned to Fuzzy with a humorous 
twinkle in his eye. '

“ Did you ask me, ‘ Why Williams
port? '? ” he said. “ Compare this, my son, 
with what a premiere to-night would have 
been on hot, stuffy, noisy Broadway with 
the lights all blazing, and a perspiring 
throng pushing into the theater, the whir
ring of the electric fans only serving to stir 
up the desiccated air, and the temper of 
everybody back of the curtain worn to a 
raw edge with the heat. I t’s all the differ
ence, I tell you, between an Inferno and 
the Garden of Eden.”

“ Maybe so,” admitted the reporter; “ but 
all the same, that's not the reason you 
came here. You might have gone to ocean's 
edge in Atlantic City, you know’.”

“ Ah, none so stubborn as those who 
won't be convinced,” railed Whittlemore.

They were at the entrance to the theater 
by this time, and the mayor indicated a 
sort of throne prominently arranged in the 
center of the auditorium where the play
wright was supposed to sit during the per
formance, surrounded by the members of 
the reception committee.

“ Is my modesty to be slaughtered thus 
to make a Williamsport holiday ? ” muttered 
Whittlemore under his breath. “ Not on 
your life! ”

Diplomatically he expressed his appre
ciation of the compliment shown him, but 
at the same time pointed out that his duties 
would require him to be back on the stage 
more or less during the evening.

Then, with a furtive nudge to Fuzzy, 
and a whispered “ Come on,” he led the 
way rapidly to the rear of the playhouse.

Later, when the audience was all assem
bled and the curtain just about to rise— 
for Williamsport does not have New’ York’s 
bad habit of straggling in all through the 
first act—the two stole around again, and 
took obscure seats well toward the back of 
the auditorium.

They were hardly settled, with Whittle
more congratulating himself on having en
tered unobserved of the reception commit
tee, when Fuzzy gave him a jog with his 
elbow*.

“ There! What did I tell you!” ex
claimed the reporter. “ Didn't I say 
Thropley would be here with Miss Merle 
Potter? ”

Whittlemore quickly glanced in the di

rection indicated, and saw the blond, portly 
colonel just ushering into a loge at one side 
of the theater a strikingly lovely girl of 
about twenty-two.

“ Jove!” he muttered involuntarily, as 
he gazed at the animated face with the dark 
eyes and long lashes. “ So that is Merle 
Potter? What a wonderful transforma
tion from the rather gawky child I used 
to see at Bar Harbor six years ago! ”

He continued to stare as though fasci
nated, and Fuzzy, observing him, shrewdly 
speculated whether a petticoat might not 
now be on the dramatist’s line of wash, even 
though there had been none when he came 
to town.

He had not long to ponder the problem, 
however; for by this time the curtain had 
risen, and Fuzzy, gripped by the swift un
folding of the action, found himself with 
eyes and ears for nothing but the play.

It was a murder mystery about which 
Whittlemore had written, yet it was more 
than that. As though with a scalpel he laid 
bare the inner workings of an essentially 
criminal mind in a man of intelligence and 
culture.

With consummate craft, the character 
around whom was woven the story laid his 
guilty plans, leaving as it seemed no pos
sible loophole by which responsibility could 
be traced to him.

Every circumstance he deftly arranged 
so as to point to the suicide of his victim, 
and then, with his end accomplished, and 
the sordid motive gratified which prompted 
it, he felt free to exult in his diabolical 
cunning.

Yet all the time one felt—so subtly had 
the author spun his threads—that Nemesis 
Was impending, that sooner or later the 
weak joint would crop up in his structure 
of duplicity which would bring both it and 
him down in ruin.

This element of sustained suspense, in 
the art of creating which, no less than 
in his faultless character-drawing, Whittle
more was a master, gave the chief interest 
to the play; and the audience there that 
night at Yallamont Park hardly breathed 
as one tense, absorbing situation followed 
another, all linked to the central theme.

Fuzzy, although not as a rule an over- 
impressionable youth, sat on the edge of 
his seat on tiptoe with excitement, lost, as 
has already been said, to everything except 
what was taking place beyond the foot
lights.
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Yet, for all his oblivion, the instinct of 
the reporter did not entirely desert him. 
In a subconscious sort of way, he knew 
that Whittlempre did not share his interest 
in the pictured scene, was indeed—strange 
as it may seem with an author at a trial 
performance—not following the action of 
the play at all.

As the curtain fell at the end of the 
first act, and the deafening thunders of 
applause awoke Fuzzy from his trance, the 
fellow turned to uncork some of his en
thusiasm on his companion.

But he had to repeat his remark twice 
before he got any response from Whittle- 
more.

The elder man's eyes were glued on the 
loge where sat Merle Potter, as though— 
to use Fuzzy's expression—he was getting 
ready to eat her up.

“ Well, if that's the way tender yearn
ings take 'em, excuse me from any of it,” 
mu tered the reporter. “ He looks like a 
Corsican vendettist getting ready to use his 
stiletto.”

And it must be admitted that, although 
there came an occasional gleam of softness, 
Whittlemore’s expression was for the most 
part stern and relentless as that of an 
avenging Fate.

CHAPTER VI.
“ FOR JUST ONE PERSON.”

T h e  p lay  was over, and everybody, 
satisfied with the denouem ent, clapped and  
clapped, w h ile  the com pany returned again  
and again  to the stage to bow its thanks.

All concerned had covered themselves 
with glory, for there had not been a single 
flaw in the presentation, and there could 
be but one judgment in regard to the merits 
of the piece.

Already the correspondents of the big 
city papers were hurrying off to wire their 
editors that Whittlemore had scored an
other brilliant success, and even eclipsed 
himself in this latest effort.

Called before the curtain at the end of 
the third act, the author had made a felic
itous little speech in which he had repeated, 
although in different phrasing, most of his 
sentiments of the morning.

There was one sentence, however, that no 
one seemed exactly to understand.

“ For just one person in the world this 
play was written,” he said; “ and if that

one person comprehends its meaning and 
message, even though all the rest of the 
world had condemned it, I should have 
been content. But when, in addition, you, 
the public, bestow upon it your favor and 
applause, as you have done to-night, I feel 
that my cup is full and running over.”

“ A girl! A g irl!” went the rustling 
whisper through the playhouse, as even- 
on e connected his words with the delicate 
love-story he had interwoven into the som
ber warp of the plot. “ He’s been a con
firmed bachelor for years, but he's been 
bowled over at last, and this is his tribute 
to his sweetheart.”

But Whittlemore resolutely refused to 
confirm or deny any of these conjectures 
when they were put up to him, or to give 
any fuller explanation of his meaning, and 
presently, amid the excitement of the last 
act and the repeated curtain-calls at the 
finale, his cryptic statement was forgotten.

And now at length the curtain was raised 
and lowered for the last time, and the audi
ence began slowly to disperse, everybody, 
as has been already said, in a delighted 
and enthusiastic state of mind—that is, 
everybody with the possible exception of 
Colonel Thropley.

The proprietor of the Bee, strangely 
enough, looked pale and ill at ease. He 
strove to bear himself with his usual self- 
confident, flaunting air, but it was all too 
plainly a pretense. The defiant curl was 
gone from his long, military mustache, and 
it drooped dejectedly. His eyes had a wor
ried, anxious look.

“ Come,” he said to his companion al
most gruffly. “ Let us be getting out of 
here.”

But, unheeding him, she broke awav 
vvith a little exclamation of pleasure, and 
fluttering across the house, presented her
self laughingly before Whittlemore.

“ Are old friends quite forgotten, Mr. 
Whittlemore?” she demanded with mock 
reproach. “ Mama and I have been sit
ting up in state all afternoon expecting vou 
to call.”

“ But it was only a deferred pleasure, I 
assure you,” he pleaded. “ Really, Miss 
Merle, what with getting things in shape for 
to-night and one thing and another, I 
haven’t had a moment since my arrival 
that I could call my own. I shall certain
ly give myself the satisfaction of renewing 
old acquaintance with you and your mother 
to-morrow, though, if I may.”
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“ If you m ay?” she mimicked teasingly. 
“ As though every one in Williamsport or 
anywhere else, for that matter, wouldn't 
be only too tickled to entertain such a 
famous personage as you have become. 
On that promise," with a charming smile, 
“ mother and I will forgive your defection 
to-day, although,” she confessed naively, 
“ I  had already forgiven you. I would 
forgive anything to a man who has given 
me three such hours of enjoyment as you 
did to-night.”

“ Whittlemore had been receiving con
gratulations and praise from all quarters 
in a bored sort of perfunctory fashion; but 
now at her encomium, he looked up quick
ly, and flushed as sheepishly as a school
boy.

“ Did you really like the p la y :” he 
asked shyly.

“ Like it? My only regret is that mother 
was kept from seeing it to-night by one of 
her neuralgic attacks. Why, everybody is 
crazy about it, Mr. Whittlemore—every
body except Colonel Thropley.” She gave 
a little jerk of her head toward the colonel, 
who stood behind her in an undeniably 
sulky attitude. “ He says it does not ap
peal to him.'’

Whittlemore raised his eyes and caught 
the colonel's glance fair and square. For 
the space of a long breath they glared at 
each other with challenge upon the one 
side, defiance on the other. Then, in spite 
of himself, the colonel's gaze wavered and 
fell.

“ Ah,” said Whittlemore quietly, “ I am 
surprised. I should have thought the play 
held a special appeal for Colonel Throp
ley. "

The big man started and choked. He 
seemed about to make an angry retort, but 
evidently reconsidered the impulse, and 
tried to speak in bis customary easy man
ner.

“ I think Miss Totter unintentionally 
misquotes me a little, Mr. Whittlemore,” 
he protested. “ What I really said was 
that the play did not appeal to me person
ally as much as, either ‘ Alaska ’ or 1 The 
Dome/ That is, of course, purely a matter 
of preference, however, and my judgment 
may well be wrong.

“ And now, Miss Potter ”—advancing 
toward her with a slightly proprietary air 
which made Whittlemore grit his teeth— 
“ if you are ready.”

A little later, as Fuzzy and the dramatist

passed out of the now deserted theater, and 
strolled down through the park, the latter 
turned with one of his quick questions to 
the young man.

“ Do you believe she is going to marry 
that big cur? ” he demanded.

“ Well, people say they are just about 
the same as engaged”—Fuzzy shrugged 
his shoulders— “ and the Lord alone knows 
what a woman will do.”

“ No,” rejoined Whittlemore with some 
vigor: “ in this case, /  know.”

“ And will she, or won't she?” asked 
F uzzy.

“ She won't,” said Whittlemore.

CHAPTER VII.
AX V.NJ USTXFIABLE ORDER.

H ad Fuzzy McNeill been paying his 
usual dose attention, it is possible that he 
would already have discovered the answer 
to his oft-repeated question, “ Why Wil
liamsport?”

But Fuzzy’s wits were wool-gathering to
night, concerning themselves with vague 
aspirations and ambitions which had re
curred to him in the past from time to time, 
but which he had hitherto always put from 
him as futile and idle dreams.

As he and Whittlemore journeyed back 
to town, he fell Into a reverie, which lasted 
even until after they were once more in the 
playwright’s room, and seated over a little 
supper which the latter had ordered up.

“ Why so pensive, son?” Whittlemore 
finally rallied him. “ You look as if you 
wanted to ‘ sit upon the ground and tell sad 
stories of the death of kings.’ ”

“ Oh, I was just thinking,” rejoined the 
other, a trifle bitterly, “ thinking how prof
itless this treadmill of a reporter's life is. 
Now, look at you. Your pen accomplishes 
something worth while. You mold the 
lives of men and women by what you write, 
and your work stands. Aline, even if I get 
to the top-notch of my profession, is for
gotten in a day.”

“ Well,” returned Whittlemore, munch
ing at a club sandwich, “ if that is the way 
you feel about it, why don't you cut jour
nalism, and go in for writing plays or 
stories ? ”

“ Cut journalism? ”
“ Certainly. Mind you, I don’t agree 

with all you say about your profession, but 
I do believe this, that when a man of your
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age gets sore on his vocation, the thing for 
him to do is to quit it, and tackle some
thing which appeals to him more strongly.”

“ But my family are all newspaper men.”
“ So were mine all shoemakers, as near 

as I can find out, but.that doesn’t mean I 
would have made a success pounding a 
last.

“ I shouldn’t wonder at all he sur
veyed the other critically, “ if you would 
make decidedly good at creative writing. 
You have a pretty keen judgment in regard 
to men and things, well-developed powers of 
observation, and a terse, clear style of ex
pression—or at least I judge so if the de
scription in your paper to-night of the re
ception given me is any sample of what you 
can do.”

“ Oh, I can write all right,” cried Fuzzy, 
glowing under the praise of such an authori
ty. “ Give me the facts, and I ’ll guarantee 
to make a readable story out of them. But ” 
—and again his face fell— “ there’s the 
deuce of it. Where does one get the material 
to write about, when one tackles a play or a 
novel? Where, for instance, did you get 
the storv vou told us to-night in ‘ The Out
look’? ” '

“ Material ? ” repeated Whittlemore. 
“ Why, the woods are full of it. Look 
around you, my boy. Every day things are 
happening of vital, thrilling interest — 
dramas in real life, which put to shame for 
human interest anything you ever read be
tween covers, or saw on the stage.”

“ But I have always heard,” objected 
Fuzzy, “ that a true story made rotten 
fiction.”

“ Yes,” assented the other, “ and it is so, 
because most true stories seem wildly im
probable. Then, too, the stories of real life 
usually fail to satisfy our sense of the eternal 
fitness of things, just as life itself fails 
entirely to satisfy most of us. In a book, 
the hero may experience countless perils, 
but we always know he will come out un
scathed at the end, whereas in real life he 
may meet his finish anywhere from Chapter 
1 to Chapter 76.

“ In real life, the proud millionaire lands, 
as a usual thing, on top, and the honest 
young workingman gets it in the neck, the 
innocent prisoner finishes out his sentence, 
and the wrong man marries beautiful Eve
lyn; and these are things that the public 
won’t stand for.

“ We demand a happy ending to our 
books and plays in the effort to blind our

eyes to the grim fact that in life there can 
be no happy ending. Death and sorrow are 
the ultimate goal of all.

“ No,” reverting to his theme. “ The 
task of the creative writer is to reconstruct 
the story of real life, so as not to jar against 
his readers' prejudices. Let him take from 
the episode which he has heard or witnessed 
for himself its salient dramatic incident, 
and then build backward and forward from 
this the story, not as it actually occurred, 
but as one would like to have it occur.”

He paused a moment while he breathed 
on his eye-glasses and polished them with 
his handkerchief.

“ For example”—he replaced the glasses 
astride his nose and leaned slightly forward 
—“ take this Potter tragedy of which we 
spoke earlier in the evening. What would 
you call the dramatic and central point of 
that affair? ”

“ Why, the moment when Thropley, hur
rying across the field, arrived on the scene 
to find the old man breathing his last.”

“ Exactly. And what does that scene sug
gest to you? Here we have the old man on 
the ground gasping in the throes of death, 
the farmer who witnessed the shot hurrying 
off to telephone for a doctor, and Thropley, 
the debtor, left alone with the victim of the 
accident. Suppose those notes which meant 
so much to Thropley were in the old man’s 
pocket, and—”

“ No,” corrected Fuzzy. “ The notes had 
been previously destroyed.”

A slight enigmatic smile flickered across 
Whittlemore’s lips under his grizzled mus
tache.

“ But this is supposed to be fiction we are 
working on,” he said. “ Can’t you see the 
story which might be woven out of the cir
cumstances of that affair?’’

Fuzzy pondered deeply.
“ Weil,” he said at length, “ things could 

be twisted around so, I imagine, as to make 
it out that old man Potter committed 
suicide.”

“ Yes,” agreed the author; “ but they 
could be twisted around more easily I think 
to make it out that he—

“ But I'll go into that with you some other 
time,” he interrupted himself abruptly. 
“ It’s almost one o’clock,” glancing at his 
watch, “ and time for an old codger like me 
to be abed, especially if I ’m to lie off with 
you at nine in the morning to see those logs 
go down the river.”

“ I think I ’ll do my write-up of your
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show to-night, while it is all fresh in ray 
mind,'’ said Fuzzy in leaving. “ You liked 
my story of the reception, Mr. Whittlemore; 
just wait until you see what I turn out on 
the play. There’s a subject that I feel I can 
let myself loose on.”

Then with a cordial good night on both 
sides, and a promise to meet in the morning 
for the logging spectacle, they separated, 
and the reporter betook himself to the office 
to indulge in a wild welter of adjectives.

He had just about half-finished the two 
columns of glowing commendation of Whit- 
tlemore’s play when the door opened and in 
walked his employer.

The bad humor which the colonel had 
displayed at the theater evidently hadn’t 
been assuaged since; for he merely grunted 
in response to the courteous salutation 
offered him, and passed on to his desk.

He made a pretense there of busying him
self in looking over some advertising con
tracts, but it was evidently only a blind; 
for his gaze roved from them constantly to 
where Fuzzy sat hunched up over his table, 
and the wav he clinched bis cigar between 
his teeth betokened more anxious thought 
than he was wont to bestow on any mere 
details of office routine.

Presently, as though reaching a decision 
on the matter with which he was concerned, 
he rose, closed down the lid of his desk, 
and with an affectation of carelessness saun
tered over toward the reporter.

“ So, you're going to chaperon this Whit- 
tlemore fellow to the log drive to-morrow, 
eh?” he questioned. “ What time do you 
start out?”

There was a touch of husky eagerness to 
his tone quite out of keeping with the un
importance of the inquiry. Fuzzy, absorbed 
in his task, however, failed to notice it.

“ Oh, about nine o’clock,” he said. “ I 
thought I would take a couple of hours off 
then, and still have time to make my regu
lar round of the court-house and city build
ing before noon. Of course, though, if you 
need me— ”

“’Oh, no, no!” hastily deprecated 
Thropley. “ Take all the time you like, 
my boy. Take the whole morning if neces
sary. It's a good advertisement for the 
town to let strangers see something of the 
character of our resources. Yes, indeed; 
take all the time you want. The rest of us 
here in the office will manage to look out 
for your work somehow between us.

“ Anyhow,” with a forced attempt at

geniality, “ from the looks of that bunch of 
copy, you seem to be doing a fair day’s 
work ahead of time.

“ What is th is?” He picked up a page 
of Fuzzy’s manuscript, and glanced it over. 
“ A write-up of the doings to-night, eh ? ” 

Then he frowned blackly, as his eye 
caught one of the laudatory phrases.

“ Spreading it a bit thick there, aren’t 
you ? ” he sneered. “ Did you really fall 
for the play to that extent?”

“ Fall for i t ? ” exclaimed Fuzzy, “ I 
think it is the greatest and most wonderful 
play I ever saw in my life.’’

The colonel ground out a contemptuous 
oath.

“ Well, all I can say,'’ he railed, “ is that 
I'm surprised at you, and the rest of the 
people who are cackling the same way. Yffiu 
are simply hypnotized lay this fellow’s repu
tation and past achievements. Why, that 
thing to-night was simple a rank piece of 
cheap melodrama.”

Angrily he caught up the sheaf of pages 
which had been written and ran them over.

“ Yrou don’t mean to say that you’re fix
ing to give any such space as this to the 
rotten fiasco?” he stormed. “ Why, you’re 
stringing it out here to over a column.” 

“ Yes, sir. Two columns was about what 
I thought it deserved. Whittlemore’s stand
ing, and the wide-spread interest in this 
production all over the country, would al
most call for that, not to speak of— ”

“ Stuff and nonsense! ” exploded the 
colonel. “ Waste two columns on a lot of 
bunk like that? Cut that stuff down to a 
stick and a half, I tell you, and give the 
most of that to the local people.”

“ But, colonel, we can't afford to do that,” 
expostulated Fuzzy, striving to remain cool. 
“ This is not only a big theatrical event, but 
also a social head-liner. Everybody will be 
looking in the Bee to-morrow night to see 
what we have to say, and when they find 
only a little snippy notice that we might give 
to an ‘ Uncle Tom 1 show, or ‘ ten, twent’, 
and thirt’ repertoire troupe, there’ll lie a 
roar go up that you could hear from here to 
Harrisburg.”

“ All right, let ’em roar.’’ snapped the 
proprietor defiantly. “ I'm running this 
sheet, and, by Jericho, I'll put in or leave 
out of it just what I please, A stick and a 
half is all we give to ‘ The Outlook,’ do you 
understand, and I want the bulk of that 
used in jollying the local people.”

He turned on his heel as though to walk
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away; but Fuzzy halted him with a sharp 
ejaculation.

The reporter had risen to his feet, his 
face white with indignation; and now 
snatching up thd article he had just written, 
he tore it into shreds and tossed it into the 
waste-basket.

“ Yes, I understand,’7 he cried; “ and I 
want you to understand, too, that I don't 
stand your bullying, hectoring ways a min
ute longer. You can put what you please 
in your rag; that’s your privilege. But I 
refuse to stultify myself by working for a 
man who doesn’t know that the first prin
ciple of journalism is the subordination of 
one’s personal prejudices to the duty of fur
nishing the news.

“ I'm going over to the Sun or the Ga
zette-Bulletin,” he declared, “ where they 
have the right idea of what a newspaper 
should be; and, although I haven’t the 
slightest doubt that the Bee will keep right 
on, I think you’ll feel my loss to a greater 
or less extent.

“ There’s my key to the office, Colonel 
Thropley.” He flung it down on the table. 
“ I ’ll call around to-morrow to get my 
things and what money is owing to me. 
Good night.”

He caught up his hat, jerked it over his 
eyes, and stalked from the place.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE LOG DRIVE.

T r u e  to his promise, Whittlemore rose 
bright and early the next morning and, 
with breakfast duly despatched, was out on 
the veranda of the Park Hotel waiting for 
Fuzzy, when the latter appeared whistling 
down the street as gaily as though the loss 
of a job were a matter of the most minor 
consideration.

Hailing the dramatist cheerfully, he cast 
a somewhat critical glance at his clothes.

“ This isn't a morning reception we’re 
going to; it’s a log drive,” he protested. 
“ Didn’t you hear me tell you to put on 
old duds?" ”

“ I’m, sorry,” returned Whittlemore meek
ly; “ but these are the worst I have.”

“ All right, then; we must be as careful 
of them as we can. But I tell you frank
ly, you’ll be a sight by the time we get back.

“ And it’s going to rain, too,” he added, 
casting a weatherwise glance toward the 
skies. “ Surely you have a raincoat, or a

cravenette, or something of that kind with 
you ? ”

Yes, Whittlemore had a raincoat up
stairs in his room, and would send a boy 
for it at once.

“ Good. I ’ll borrow an old cap and a 
pair of rubber hipboots for you from A1 
the clerk here in the hotel, and then you 
needn’t care what happens to you.”

Thus accoutered, accordingly, the two 
shortly afterward set out, and as they 
walked down the street toward the river 
Fuzzy recounted the circumstances of the 
night before which had led to his severing 
his connection with the Bee.

“ Did you ever hear of such a silly thing 
in all your life?” he demanded. “ Cut
ting down a three-ring affair like that to a 
stick and a half, and all because his liver 
or something happened to be out of order, 
and he personally didn’t like the show.”

“ It wasn’t his liver that bothered him, 
Fuzzy,” observed Whittlemore. “ It was 
his conscience.”

“ His conscience?”
“ Yes. I haven’t got time to explain 

now, but I will later. There’s a good story 
in it, too, both in the newspaper and fic
tion sense of the word. The burning ques
tion of the moment, however, is what are 
you going to do next? Have you any 
plans? ”

“ Well, I told him I was going over either 
to the Sun or the Gazette - Bulletin, but 
that was largely bluff. Of course, I shall 
make a try at those places; but the chances 
are not strong for my being taken on, as 
both of them already have all the men 
there is any need for.

“ No; to tell the truth, I expect I shall 
have to leave town. The opportunities for 
a man in my line are not overabundant in 
Williamsport.”

“ Then, why not come with me and be 
my private secretary?” Whittlemore said 
quietly.

Fuzzy glanced up sharply, incredulous.
“ You aren’t joking?” he demanded.
“ Not a bit of it. The post happens to 

be open, and I should be more than pleased 
to have you take it. Besides, as you would 
have the framing of all my excuses, it 
would be admirable training in the art of 
writing fiction, which you say you want to 
take up.”

Fuzzy hesitated a moment.
“ I t’s a wonderful opportunity,” he said 

wistfully; “ but I have always wanted to
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feel that I was making my own way in the 
world, and that if success ever did come, 
it would be due entirely to my own efforts.

“ Nonsense.” Whittlemore dropped the 
bantering tone in which he had hitherto 
indulged, as he laid his hand gently on 
the young man's shoulder. “ No one wins 
success in this life, my boy, entirely on his 
own efforts. We are always helped more 
or less on the way. I was by old man 
Potter, and so is every one else by some
body or other. You needn’t be a bit 
ashamed to accept any aid that comes your 
way. Heavens, that is all we are in this 
world for, to help one another.

“ Say no more.” The reporter laughed 
out gleefully. “ I am quite convinced, and 
not very difficult to convince at that, I guess 
you fancy. The job is mine, thank you. 
I ’ve got a double-nelsen on it.

“ Say,” he questioned eagerly, an instant 
or two later, “ one part of a private secre
tary's job is to know all his employer’s se
crets, isn’t i t? ”

“ Why, yes,” smiled Whittlemore, “ ex
cept those that are personal and private.”

“ Well, then,” urged Fuzzy promptly, 
“ ‘ why Williamsport’? ”

“ A h”-—the dramatist laughed— “ but I 
believe it is a point in law that new ar
rangements cannot affect existing con
tracts, and we already had a bargain that 
you should find that out for yourself.”

By this time they had come to the river, 
and, naturally, the conversation turned to 
the subject in hand as Whittlemore halted 
to gaze upon the interesting sight spread 
out before him.

All along the shore were moored rafts 
of logs, held loosely together by ropes, and 
extending far out into the stream.

For miles along the bank they stretched, 
and Whittlemore inquired wonderingly 
where they had all come from.

“ Oh, from up in the mountains.” 
Fuzzy gave a jerk of his head back 
toward the hills. “ The wood-cutters get 
them out up there, and pile them up along 
the banks of the little streams. Then, 
when a freshet comes along, they push them 
into the water and let the current carry 
them on down to the river, where the}’ are 
caught and fashioned into rafts in this 
way, and held until there is need for them 
at the mills, when they are sent on down 
stream. This is a sort of assembling or 
gathering place for them, you understand, 
where they are held until they are wanted.

“ Come on, now, though, if you want to 
see some fun,” he shouted, and rapidly led 
the way down to the dam, where the big 
sluice-gates at one side were being opened 
to permit of the coming drive.

The water boiled and bubbled up in the 
chute as the heavy gates were forced back 
on winches, and then with a free passage 
before it, the river poured through in a 
tumultuous, roaring sweep of current.

Upon this ensued a scene of rapid ac
tivity. Men loosed the tethered rafts clos
est to the dam, and set the logs afloat, to 
shoot down with the stream into the chute, 
where they knocked and pounded and 
banged against each other with a noise like 
thunder.

Other men—the experienced masters of 
the drive— sprang out on the drifting logs 
with pole and cant-hooks to herd, and guide 
and keep them straight, so as to prevent 
any jamming or impediment.

It reminded Whittlemore of nothing so 
much as a cattle stampede he had once wit
nessed in the West, with a score of cow
boys vainly striving to control their panic- 
stricken charges; only this was if anything 
more spectacular and exciting.

The foam and spray dashed high in 
air, as the logs, shooting down the current 
with lightning-like rapidity, battered and 
ground against each other in the churning 
maelstrom of the chute.

There was noi>e and shouting in the air, 
and the thrill of actual danger as one 
watched the men leaping from one slippery 
foothold to another in the effort to pilot 
the unruly craft they rode.

The bridge above the dam was by this 
time black with people, and crowds stood 
all along the bank gazing at the sight.

Fuzzy, however, did not yet consider that 
he had fully played his part of showman; 
so, grasping his companion by the arm and 
shouting some directions utterly unintelli
gible above the turmoil, he led the way two 
or three blocks up-stream.

The rafts close to the dam had all been 
sent through the chute by this time, and the 
men were beginning to loose those in the 
vicinity to which they had just come, so 
Fuzzy proposed that they should go out 
on some of the still tethered logs in order 
to give the dramatist the opportunity of 
seeing the drivers at close range.

“ There isn’t a bit of danger,” he as
serted, confidently. “ These stout ropes 
can't possibly give way, and the men will
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shout out ample warning before they un
loose any raft we happen to be on.”

Under this assurance, therefore, yet not 
without certain timorous qualms, Whittle- 
more followed out upon the treacherous 
footing.

The rain which Fuzzy had predicted 
had now come on, and was falling in driv
ing sheets, but, protected as he was, the 
dramatist did not mind this, except as it 
made the logs a trifle more slippery and 
harder to cling to.

His chief concern was lest inadvertently 
the rope which held them safe to shore 
might be loosed. The picture of himself 
down in that boiling chute, where the logs 
hurtled and beat against one another, -was 
not particularly appealing.

For all chance a man would have, 
thought he, he might as well be in a sau
sage machine.

Consequently he cast anxious glances 
ever and anon toward shore to satisfy him
self that the rope still held fast.

On one occasion, however, when he and 
Fuzzy were intently watching the daring 
exploits of a certain ultra-adventurous 
driver known as “ Three-Finger Jack,” he 
forgot for a time to glance toward the bank, 
and when he finally did so he received a 
not altogether pleasant surprise.

“ Look! ” He caught Fuzzy’s ami in a 
quick grasp. “ Isn’t that Thropley—the 
man stooping over there just at the water’s 
edge? See, he is rising up now.”

“ Oh, yes.” The reporter finally was 
able to discern the person indicated. “ Yes, 
that is the colonel all right. Wonder what 
he is doing down here this morning? He 
doesn’t generally trouble himself to look at 
a drive. Probably they are short-handed 
at the office on account of my leaving, and 
he is covering this in order to help out.”

“ You don’t suppose he could be up to 
any monkey business, do you ? ” somewhat 
apprehensively questioned the playwright.

“ Monkey business? What could he do? 
Oh, you mean he might unfasten the rope? 
Pshaw,'if that crowd there caught any one 
trying to do a thing of that sort they’d 
lynch him quicker than a wink, and Throp
ley knows it as well as I do.

“ No,” he asseverated, “ I tell you there 
is absolutely no danger. Look! There 
goes ‘ Three-Finger’ after another one! 
Good hoy! ” excitedly as the bold driver 
steered a wallowing log safely down to the 
chute, and then/ just at the last moment, 

2 A

leaped back to the log behind, and from 
that to another and another, until he was 
at last once more in safety.

But as they stood applauding the skilful 
feat, the reporter suddenly started, and 
looked around him with quick concern.

The raft on the outer edge of which they 
were standing was starting to disintegrate 
and separate into its component logs.

“ By glory!” Fuzzy shouted. “ The rope 
has parted in some w7ay! Back to the 
shore there, Whittlemore, as fast as you 
can make i t ! ”

But it was too late. By some trick of 
the current, the logs nearer the bank had 
already slipped down-stream, and between 
the two men and safety stretched an ever- 
widening spread of open water.

CHAPTER IX.
FACING ANNIHILATION.

I n s t in c t iv e l y  the p layw right threw off 
h is raincoat, and started to free h im self of 
h is  cumbersome hipboots w ith the evident 
in tention  of sw im m ing back to the still 
tethered logs.

But Fuzzy voiced an energetic protest.
“ Don’t try i t ! ” he screamed. “ You 

have no idea how swift that current is, nor 
what a suck of undertow it has. Besides, 
you run the chance of being hit with a 
submerged log going at the rate of forty 
miles an hour. I t’s nothing short of abso
lute suicide!

“ Our only chance is to stick to these 
logs we are on until we get down close to 
the chute, where they crowd nearer to
gether, and then by springing from one to 
another, as the drivers do, gain the shore.

“ Watch me,” he urged, “ and try to fol
low my lead exactly. Then I ’m sure we’ll 
come out all right.”

The last words were spoken as they drift
ed apart; for by this time the raft had ut
terly broken up, and the two were left to 
hazard their perilous voyage on separate 
barks.

Still, being in the same stretch of cur
rent, and on logs of nearly identical dimen
sions, they kept pretty close together, and 
this was the one ray of comfort Whittle
more could glean from the situation.

With Fuzzy’s constant admonitions and 
encouragement, he managed somehow to 
maintain a footing upon his plunging, roll
ing craft, and even to get a pretty clear
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idea in his mind of what he was expected 
to do when the moment came for action.

So they swept on down "the stream with 
ever-increasing impetus as they drew near
er and nearer the dam.

Then suddenly something happened 
which Whittlemore did not at first under
stand, but w-hich evidently increased their 
danger from the way Fuzzy began dancing 
about on his precarious perch to shout fren
zied directions and wave wildly with his 
arms.

In at the mouth of the chute the play
wright saw three monster logs drive broad
side and wedge, and upon this barrier there 
was erected, almost in the twinkling of an 
eye, a structure of up-ended logs like a 
monster wood-pile.

Boom! Boom! Boom! The impact of 
fresh logs as they drove down against the 
obstruction and added to the hurly-burly 
was like the cannonading of artillery. The 
air was filled with the sounds of splinter
ing and rending as great tree-trunks 
crashed together; but the obstruction did 
not yield. Instead, it constantly grew, and 
became firmer.

Logs striking against it shot many feet 
into the air, and then came thudding back 
to add to the pile.

But, despite these and a hundred other 
perils of the situation, the hardy lumber
men had already swarmed out on the block
ade, and were striving with frantic efforts 
to loosen it up.

“ It's a jam! ” Fuzzy trumpeted through 
his two hands to his companion. “ Heaven 
pity us! if we ever get swept— Oo-oo-oh! ” 
he broke off. “ Look at that! ”

One of the workmen had lost his footing 
and fallen into the water on the upper side 
of the jam. He caught at one of the out
cropping sticks above him and started to 
draw’ himself up; but just then a big log, 
with a sudden change of direction, drove 
at him like a catapult, and smashed him 
as completely as one might smash a mos
quito on the back of one’s hand.

A couple of fellow’ workmen, at the risk 
of their own lives, dragged up his crumpled 
remains to be carried ashore; then the work 
went on without halt or cessation.

Sick and unnerved at this terrifying 
catastrophe, it wTas all Whittlemore could 
do to stick upon his log. His knees trem
bled under him; he buried his face in his 
hands to shut out the sight of the grinding 
logs and tossing, foam-flecked water.

And just at that moment, Fuzzy, suiting 
his own action to the word, shouted the 
command to jump.

Whittlemore saw him spring lightly 
from the log upon which he stood to an
other nearer shore, poise himself an instant, 
and then spring to another; but he could 
no more have followed than he could fly.

He was paralyzed in the grip of an ap
palling fear.

Fuzzy, observing his inertness, halted his 
own flight to safety and kept calling vehe
ment exhortations, but the other was power
less to heed or obey.

He was hypnotized by the ever-increas
ing peril of the bristling log jam and the 
horror of the tragedy he had witnessed.

Already he gave himself up for lost.
But from the top of the jam Three-Fin

ger Jack at that moment caught sight of 
his plight, and without a moment’s hesita
tion threw himself over the edge, straight 
into the crashing, tempestuous melee below.

Landing on a log just about to bang into 
the barrier, he stepped quickly from that to 
another just back, and so in a minute or 
two was riding with easy, swaying balance 
directly abreast of Whittlemore.

“ Nothin’ to be afeered of, sport,” he ad
jured in a careless, conversational tone. 
“ Easy as walkin’ upstairs, ef you only 
think so. Come now, foller me an’ take a 
try at it.”

The man’s absolute self-confidence and 
lack of fear had its effect upon the drama
tist, where Fuzzy’s apprehensive urgings 
had only thrown him into greater panic.

As by magic, his nerve returned, the 
strength and agility came back to his 
limbs, and without a moment's hesitation 
he started to follow Three-Finger Jack’s 
unconcerned progress toward the bank.

“ Easy there, easy,” cautioned his guide, 
as he observed signs of undue haste on the 
part of Whittlemore. “ Be sure your foot 
is firm on one log afore you start for the 
next. There hain’t no hurry; we got all 
day to make it in, an’ the logs’ll keep 
cornin’ down right along to give us a place 
to w’alk on.”

So by precept and example, this six-foot 
angel of rescue finally piloted his protege to 
terra firma, and Whittlemore, at last feel
ing good, old, solid Mother Earth under 
his feet, promptly collapsed in a swoon 
with the relaxation from his long strain.

“ Wa’al, I ’ll be dumed,” said Three- 
Finger Jack. “ An’ there’s a feller, they
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pay, ain't afeered of no play-actress livin’. 
Jest bosses ’em around like I would a gang 
of Poliaks. Strange what little things will 
knock out same, of the bravest folks goin’.”

One of the first things Whittlemore did 
after he returned to consciousness, was to 
draw down Fuzzy’s ear and ask for Three- 
Finger Jack's name— “ the one he signs on 
the back of his checks, I mean,” he said.

And since Three-Finger is now the pro
prietor of a flourishing lumber business of 
his own, it is, perhaps, not hard to guess 
where he got his backing.

Fuzzy, meanwhile, as soon as he had 
satisfied himself that his friend had sus
tained no serious injury, was busily inquir
ing here, there and everywhere if any one 
could tell how the accident had happened 
which had set Whittlemore and himself 
adrift.

There could be no doubt that the parting 
of the rope had caused their trouble, and 
also by sending down more logs than the 
drivers were able to handle had precipi
tated the jam at the chute. But how had the 
rope come to part? That was the question 
which nobody seemed able to answer.

It was an absolutely new cable, accord
ing to reports, and there had been no un
due strain on it.

Rather disappointedly the reporter re
turned from his investigation to Whittle
more.

“ By Jove,” he said, “ the thing seems 
to be a complete enigma.”

“ Enigma?” retorted the playwright 
“ Why, my boy, it’s all a part of the same 
old conundrum. Find the answer to that 
and you’ll know how the rope came to 
part.”

“ The same old conundrum ? What do 
vou mean ? ”

Why Williamsport? ’ of course,” said 
Whittlemore.

CHAPTER X.

A 1'ORTUNATE EXCOUNTER.

F rovi so incomprehensible a remark, 
Fuzzy could only conclude that the play
wright was still a little light-headed from 
the shock of his experience.

Who but a delirious man could connect 
two such totally dissociated events as the 
parting of this rope and the bringing of 
Whitticmore’s new play to Williamsport?

He therefore passed the matter off with

out comment, and merely contented himself 
by advising the other that he keep quiet 
and avoid undue excitement.

They had carried the insensible writer 
into a house close at hand, and he was now 
reclining on a couch as he strove to recover 
his shaken energies.

Announcing finally that he felt quite 
himself again, and was ready to start up
town, he was met by Fuzzy’s stern insist
ence that he remain where he was.

“ You’re feverish,” declared the dictator, 
“ and in no condition to be moved. I ’ve 
sent for a doctor, and until he has a look 
at you, you sha’n’t stir.”

“ I ’m not feverish,” protested Whittle
more, indignantly, “ and I don’t want to see 
any doctor. I tell you I am as fit as I 
ever was in my life.”

But his expostulations were of no avail, 
for Fuzzy, having discreetly locked the 
door, had the key in his pocket and stoutly 
declined to yield it up in response to either 
threats, promises or bribes.

While they were still hotly arguing the 
matter, however, Nature, abetted by the 
scoundrel who had cut the rope and created 
the jam, came to the aid of Whittlemore’s 
contention, for with the sound of hurried 
footsteps dowm. the hall, a knock came at 
the door of the room, and an excited voice 
informed them that the river was rising 
rapidly around the house and that unless 
they left at once there was grave danger 
they might be swept away.

That settled the qutestion, for Fuzzy 
knew that the conditions just then were 
ripe for a regular, old-fashioned June 
freshet.

The river had been rising steadily for 
some days, with all its tributary streams 
and creeks pouring in a flow of water as a 
result of heavy rainfalls in the mountains.

On top of this had come the driving 
rain-storm of that day, and then, to cap 
the climax, the log jam which dammed up 
the already swollen current had forced it 
right up into the city.

Nor was it mere back-water. The 
mouths of the storm-sewers were flooded, 
turning back the streams from the rain with 
which they were already gorged, and trans
forming the manholes into geysers which 
burst open and spouted out their contents.

Moreover, some very dangerous eddies 
set in which threatened to do an incalcu
lable amount of damage to houses and prop
erty in the neighborhood.
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It was one of these, sweeping through 
the lower story of the house where Fuzzy 
and Whittlemore now were, that caused 
the immediate evacuation of the premises 
to be imperative.

Escape by the front door, the two men 
found, was already cut off, so rapidly was 
the water coming up, and therefore they 
were forced to climb out of the window to 
a porch roof and perch there forlornly in 
the hope that some good Samaritan would 
come along and rescue them.

Then a piece of almost incredible good 
luck happened. Spying around in quest 
of relief of some sort. Fuzzy happened to 
notice a couple of rowboats knocking about 
in the wash of the adjoining back yard, 
and moored by a couple of long chains to 
an up-stairs bedroom window'.

Vociferously hailing the owner of the 
dwelling—for he knew practically every 
man, woman and child in Williamsport 
by name—the reporter finally brought an 
old fellow' to light, and started diplomatic 
negotiations with him.

“ See, you’ve got a couple of boats there, 
John?” observed Fuzzy carelessly.

“ Yaas.” The old man wagged his 
head knowingly. “ I ’ve been through too 
many of these Susquehanny ‘freshes’ to git 
ketched like so many of ’em do. When
ever the water climbs up jest so high, I git 
out my boats an’ have ’em ready, an’ then 
I know I ’m all right, whatever happens.

“ But what be you two doin’ stuck up 
there on that roof?” he inquired, with the 
gleam of a sarcastic twinkle.

“ Oh, we’re waiting for a friend to come 
along and take us off,” rejoined Fuzzy, 
nonchalantly. “ Only trouble with him is, 
he’s so darned long getting around. Don’t 
suppose you’d care to loan one of your boats 
for a half hour or so, John?”

“ No.” The old chap decisively shook 
his head. “ Boats is at a premium around 
in this part of town just now. Why, I 
heered that Hub Ketchell is gittin’ as high 
as ten dollars an hour fer them old rotten 
John-boats of his’n. A nice new skift like 
either one of them of mine ought to bring 
in three times that, if I was a-rentin’ of 
’em out, which of course I ain’t.”

He glimpsed at Fuzzy w’arily out of the 
corner of his eye.

“ Well, I ’d roost here from now' till 
doomsday before I ’d pay ten dollars an 
hour for any boat,” observed that tactician 
loftily. “ Seeing as I ’m in a bit of a

hurry, I might go so far as to pay a dollar 
for the rest of the day ”—-producing a couple 
of silver halves from his pocket and jin
gling them suggestively in his palm— “ but 
that is sure my limit.”

A prolonged dickering ensued, but in the 
end the boat-owner, agreed to let them have 
one of his skiffs for $.5.50 from then until 
six o’clock that evening, when it was to be 
waiting for him at the Park Hotel.

The bargain ratified, he transferred 
possession by the very simple process of 
tossing over to them the end of the mooring 
chain, and their craft having been drawn 
up underneath, they let themselves down 
over the eaves, and dropped aboard.

“ And now, you big stiff,” announced 
Whittlemore, “ I ’m going to show you just 
how much of an invalid I am.”

As he spoke he grasped the oars, and with 
a few well-directed pulls sent the boat fly
ing out over the top of the submerged 
fence, and into the broad, watery thorough
fare of the street.

“ Does that look feverish ? ” he de
manded, as he skilfully rowed along the 
water front on an inspection tour, and 
even nosed up close to the jam which had 
so nearly proved his finish. “ Does that 
look as though I needed to be under the 
care of a doctor for the state of my nerves ? ”

But he soon found that for all his boasted 
dexterity and strength, the swirls and cross
currents down in that section made handling 
a boat pretty stiff work; so as their curiosity 
was satisfied, and they had seen all there 
was to see, he gratefully accepted Fuzzy’s 
suggestion and turned his prow up-town.

Moreover, as the storm was now over, and 
he was beginning to get pretty warm with 
his exertions, he removed not only the heavy 
raincoat and hipboots he was still wear
ing, but also his under coat and vest, to
gether with his collar and tie—a fact for 
which he later thanked his lucky stars.

Then in his shirt-sleeves and with per
fect freedom of action, he sent the boat 
fairly skimming up the street toward the 
hotel.

They were about two or three blocks 
away from it, when Whittlemore, glancing 
up a side street, which being on higher 
ground was above the flood, saw approach
ing Miss Merle Potter.

Resting on his oars, he waited for her, 
and when she came up gallantly offered to 
ferry her across, or take her any place she 
might be going.
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But she declined the invitation with a 
self-sufficient toss of her pretty head.

She had been taking luncheon with 
friends, she explained, and had waited un
til the storm subsided before returning 
home. Xow that the rain had ceased, 
though, she had no fear of difficulty in 
reaching her domicile. Their house was 
on the high side of Fourth Street, and but 
four or five doors away from the corner 
where she stood. The water could not be 
over two or three inches deep on the side
walk, as she showed them by poking ten
tatively with her umbrella; so, since her 
friends had provided her with high rubber 
boots, it would be silly for her to trouble 
them to row her the short distance she had 
to traverse.

In the face of this there was, of course, 
nothing for Whittlemore to do but ac
quiesce; still, as he bent anew to the oars, 
he looked back over his shoulder like Lot’s 
wife to watch the trim, girlish figure as, with 
skirts uplifted, she confidently strode along.

About half the distance between the cor
ner and her home she had progressed, the 
water, as she foretold, not reaching to her 
shoe-tops, when suddenly, as though some
thing had given way beneath her, she threw 
up her hands with a gasping, gurgling cry 
and disappeared.

It all happened so quickly that for a 
moment Whittlemore was hardly able to 
comprehend what had occurred.

He sat staring stupidly at her umbrella, 
where it bobbed up and down on the widen
ing ring of wavelets made by her precipi
tate plunge.

Then a gasping ejaculation from Fuzzy 
galvanized him into life.

“ Great heavens! ” exclaimed the report
er. “ That big storm sewer which runs un
der here must have caved and she has gone 
down into it 1 ”

Whittlemore waited for nothing further. 
Over the side of the boat he went, the water 
only rising to his knees. But a couple of 
steps farther and he, too, went down over 
his head.

He groped around frantically there in the 
depths and suddenly grasped something 
which he knew to be a girl.

Holding her close, he sought to regain 
the surface; but the pull of the underground 
stream was terrific. Struggle as he would 
against it, he felt himself being dragged 
farther and farther along with irresistible 
force.

And then his foot came in contact with 
something firm—one of the ponderous 
stone blocks which had formed the roof 
of the caved-in sewer.

He gave a mighty shove against it, and 
with this aid was able to drive himself 
with his burden to the surface. Another 
moment and Fuzzy was dragging both of 
them into the boat.

CHAPTER XL
BOLDNESS WINS.

E x c e p t  for the scare, it was plain to be 
seen that Miss Potter was none the worse 
for her adventure.

Indeed, by the time she was lifted into 
the boat she had fully recovered conscious
ness, and she at once began to urge that her 
mother be not acquainted with the serious 
character of her accident, but left to im
agine it a mere ordinary wetting.

She also insisted, and in this was hos
pitably backed up by Mrs. Potter when the 
latter met the party at the door, that the 
rescuers should return to her house as soon 
as Whittlemore should have gone over to 
the hotel and changed into dry clothing.

Accordingly an hour or an hour and a 
half later, for Fuzzy declared he had never 
seen any one so unconscionably long, or so 
finicky about making a toilet as was Whit
tlemore on this occasion, the two presented 
themselves once more at the Potter residence 
and were received by a radiant vision in 
blue and silver, who looked the last person 
in the world to have just been through so 
terrifying an experience.

“ Well," philosophized Fuzzy to himself, 
“ if any one should tell me that she had just 
come out of the sewer, I would certainly 
call him a liar. It just goes to show that 
you can’t ever judge by appearances.

“ And yet you can sometimes, too,” he 
went on with his reflections. “ Here’s 
Whittlemore, for instance, giving all the 
signs of a man that’s hard hit, and what’s 
more, he is hard hit. I ’d bet a hat on that 
proposition with any man on earth.

“ By Jove ”—he glanced shrewdly from 
his friend to the girl as they sat talking 
and laughing, with eyes seemingly only for 
each other-—“ by Jove, I believe it’s mutual. 
Oh, what will Colonel Thropley think when 
he finds that he isn't to get his paws on that 
fortune after all ? ”

Fuzzy made one or two ineffectual at
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tempts to break into the conversation, but 
finding himself only delicately snubbed for 
his pains, strolled from the room and across 
the hall to a sort 'of “ den,” which Mr. 
Potter in his lifetime had used as a study. 
His widow out of sentiment had always 
kept the place just as he used to have it.

From across the hall Fuzzy could still 
hear the murmur of voices running on 
unchecked.

“ Well, I guess I was the 1 crowd ’ there 
all right,” observed Mr. McNeill, proceed
ing to make himself comfortable in a big, 
roomy chair. “ They don’t seem to care 
whether I am with them or not.”

Meanwhile over in the other room Merle 
diffidently, and with a touch of heightened 
color, had approached the subject of their 
recent experience.

“ I haven’t thanked you properly yet for 
saving my life, Mr. Whittlemore,” she said; 
“ and I don’t know that I can.

“ But, oh, if you only knew how I felt 
when I found myself going down, and those 
dark waters closing over my head, and then 
what a blessed, blessed relief it was to come 
to myself there in the boat, with you and 
Fuzzy bending over me,

“ No.” She shook her head. “ I can 
never express my thanks to you as I should 
like to. Words are too inadequate. But I 
do want you to know that I understand the 
desperate risk you took, and that I ap
preciate your gallantry and daring.”

Whittlemore made a sudden resolve.
“ Miss Merle,” he said, “ do you want to 

square any little obligation you may feel 
you are under to me? Now, don’t answer 
too quickly; for I warn you that I am going 
to take a step you may seriously resent.”

The girl’s eyes widened. What could he 
possibly mean?

Nevertheless, she replied without a 
second’s hesitation.

“ I don’t care what it is, Mr. Whittle
more,” she said, “ nor do I think I could 
possibly take serious umbrage at any action 
of yours. You have my permission to go
ahead.”

“ Well, then,” said he, “ I am going to 
ask you a very impertinent and personal 
question.”

“ An impertinent question ? ”
“ Yes. It is simply this, have you any 

idea of marrying Colonel Thropley? "
Her head went up haughtily, and a sharp 

rebuke for his audacity evidently trembled 
on the tip of her tongue.

Then, with the recollection of all this man 
had done for her, the lines of disapproval 
relaxed about her mouth, and the gleam of 
offense faded from her eyes.

“ Believe me, it is not out of idle curiosity 
that I ask this,” pleaded the dramatist; 
“ but because it is a vital matter and one 
on which, for your own sake, I must be in
formed.”

She straightened up and looked him 
squarely in the eyes with a glance whose 
sincerity was not to be questioned.

“ Mr. Whittlemore,” she said, “ I do not 
know what your purpose is, but I am con
tent to believe that it is a good one and 
thoroughly justifiable.

“ I shall answer you as straightforwardly 
and directly as you have asked your ques
tion. Only last night I gave Colonel Throp
ley distinctly and definitely to understand 
that I would not marry him, and I also told 
him that I thought it better we see nothing 
more of each other.”

Whittlemore drew a long sigh of relief.
What more he might have said or done is 

hard to calculate; for it was a tense moment, 
and the fact that she had given him her 
most intimate confidence was mounting like 
heady wine to his brain, inciting him—set
tled old bachelor though he was—to all sorts 
of ardent impulses.

He took a hasty step toward her and half- 
opened his arms.

But just then her mother came into the 
room.

CHAPTER XII.
WITH OPENED EYES.

I n the meantime, Mr. McNeill, loun
ging luxuriously in the big easy chair across 
the hall, had made an astounding dis
covery.

It was not by any elaborate process of 
logic or deduction that he made it. Fuz
zy’s mind did not work that way. He was 
used to trusting far more to that reporter’s 
“ sixth sense” of which he had spoken; 
and it must be admitted that this handy 
little adjunct very seldom failed him.

Nor did it do so in this instance. Fuzzy 
had not been consciously thinking on any 
subject related to his discovery; nor, so far 
as he could afterward remember, had he 
led up to it by any mental steps or proc
esses.

It simply burst upon him like the sun
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coming out from under a cloud, and 
brought him up out of his chair wide-eyed 
and excited.

He knew at last the answer to, “ Why 
Williamsport? ”

As Whittlemore had told him would be 
the case, too, when he finally stumbled on 
the truth, there were no doubts and uncer
tainties about this conjecture. He was sure 
that he was right

What a blind mole he had been not to 
see the real explanation before with all the 
hints and suggestions which had been 
thrown in his way!

Why, Williamsport was the one place in 
all the world where “ The Outlook ” could 
be presented, if it was to serve its author’s 
chief purpose in writing it, and unveil the 
long-concealed guilt of a murderer.

Yes, thought Fuzzy, as the dramatist had 
said in his speech in front of the curtain 
the night before, the piece was written for 
the benefit of one person, and that person 
was unquestionably and inevitably Colo
nel Thropley.

“ Heavens! ” muttered McNeill. “ How 
everything dovetails and works in together, 
now that one has the clue! Whittlemore, 
full of a sense of obligation toward old man 
Potter, and having his suspicions aroused 
that the tragedy was something more than 
an accident, wrote this play as one step in 
the campaign he is making to bring the 
slayer to justice. This is the reason he 
was watching that loge so intently at the 
theater — in order to note the effect the 
thing produced on. Thropley, and also to 
satisfy himself that his conjecture was not 
amiss.

“ And, by George! the story of the play 
was almost an exact paraphrase of the ac
tual occurrence. If Thropley is guilty, he 
could not possibly fail to understand the 
meaning of it. It was tantamount to a di
rect accusation.

“ But is Thropley guilty ? ” pondered the 
young fellow. “ It certainly seems a pretty 
slender chain of evidence which Whittle
more has against him. And yet I don’t 
know, either. The fact that those notes 
were missing, and could so easily be put 
off on Potter's well-known habits of secret 
philanthropy, together with the strange cir
cumstance that on that one occasion the old 
man, against all his teaching and custom, 
was carrying a loaded gun, certainly does 
give a kind of sinister complexion to the 
business.

“ Whittlemore evidently believes that 
Thropley got up the trip over to Jersey 
Shore with the definite purpose of getting 
hold of those notes and doing for the old 
man; and since it was an extension, of the 
notes that they were going to see about, it 
certainly looks as though the old fellow 
would have taken them with him.

“ Nor was his way of managing the kill
ing such an entirely hit-and-miss matter as 
appears on the surface. Suppose, unbe
known to Potter, a couple of cartridges 
were slipped into that gun, and the old 
fellow went off with it careless and unsus
picious, wasn't it almost a cinch that the 
gun was going to go off? And even if the 
shot failed to kill, might not Thropley have 
figured it was certain to so wound him that 
he himself could finish the job. Another 
charge in the body would never cause ques
tion, if the facts seemed clear that Potter’s 
gun had exploded by accident.

“ Gee! ” he exclaimed regretfully. “ How 
did it come that none of us at the time 
ever thought of inquiring a bit more close
ly into the circumstances? If we'd only—”

He stopped short and sprang to his feet. 
His eye, roving over the room, had sud
denly fallen on the shotgun which had 
caused the fatality. It stood in the corner, 
ready to hand, as it had always stood dur
ing its owner’s lifetime, and close by, over 
the corner of a cabinet, hung the cartridge- 
belt.

Hurriedly Fuzzy stepped over and exam
ined the latter. Every pocket in it was 
filled. If it was in the same condition 
that it was the morning of the tragedy, it 
was evident that the cartridge which had 
killed old Harlan Potter was not one of 
his own.

Continuing his investigation, Fuzzy was 
just about to pick up the gun and also ex
amine that, to see whether the hammer had 
been loosened or the weapon tampered with 
in any way; but he heard footsteps outside 
in the hall and, settling the gun hastily 
back in place, turned to see who was 
coming.

It proved to be Mrs. Potter, and she told 
him that Dave Storms, a young fellow em
ployed at the post-office, wanted to speak 
to him on the telephone.

“ All right, 111 be there in just a sec
ond,” rejoined Fuzzy. “ But, first, I want 
to ask you a question, Mrs. Potter. Are 
these things”—he waved his hand toward 
the gun and cartridge-belt — “ exactly the
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same as they were when brought home after 
the accident?”

‘‘Oh, yes; I have never touched them in 
any way except occasionally to brush off the 
dust. The sight of them often gives me a 
pang ”—her eyes filled with tears— “ and I 
suppose I am wrong to have them out in 
view; but I like somehow to keep every
thing here just the same as it was when 
father was alive.”

Fuzzy made some appropriate remark of 
sympathy. What it was, he hardly knew 
himself; for his brain was thrilling with 
the conviction that at last a definite link of 
evidence had been unearthed to connect 
Colonel Thropley with the death of old 
Harlan Rotter!

CHAPTER XIII.

PROOF POSITIVF.

R e spo n d in g  to his telephone-call with a 
shade of impatience, for he supposed that 
Dave Storms, believing him still employed 
on the Bee, merely desired to impart some 
such item of interest as that there was a new- 
baby at his house, or that his mother-in-law 
had gone to Philadelphia, Fuzzy received 
another surprise.

“ Where in Sam Hill have you been ? ” 
demanded the post-office employee. “ I ’ve 
been telephoning all around Robin Hood’s 
barn trying to get hold of you. Come on 
right down to the Government Building; 
I ’ve got something important to tell you.”

“ But I ’m not on the Bee any more, Dave. 
Call up Carney or some other reporter and 
slip it to him.”

“ Oh, I know you're not on the Bee. This 
isn't a newspaper steer—or, at least, not yet. 
It's something for your private ear.”

“ Well, can't you tell it to me over the 
wire ? ”

“ No, I don't dare to. I ’m not sure 
enough of mv ground. I ’ll let you have this 
much, though; it’s about the parting of that 
rope down at the river this morning.”

“ You mean that it wasn’t an accident?” 
“ You're getting warm.”
“ And you know who did it ? ”
“ Well, I have a pretty strong suspicion. 

I ’m not going to say another word over the 
telephone, though. If you want to hear what 
I ’ve got to say, it must be face to face.”

“ All right. I ’ll be down there in less 
than a jiffy.” And slamming the receiver 
back on the hook, Fuzzy dashed out of the

house and pushed off his boat in such an 
excited state of mind that he did not even 
stop to acquaint Whittlemore with his news.

Then, as he pulled down swiftly through 
the flooded streets, that “ sixth sense” of his 
got to working again, and he was able to 
forestall Storms's information.

“ It was Colonel Thropley again! ” lie 
exclaimed, suddenly dropping the oars as 
the solution broke upon him.

“ I had been thinking,” he told Whittle
more in describing the episode afterward. 
“ I have been thinking as I rowed along that 
you were a pretty nervy duck, believing 
Thropley a murderer, to come to town and 
hand it to him as you did in that play. 
What’s more natural, I said to myself, than 
that seeing you camped on his trail in that 
way, he should try to get rid of you? A 
man who had committed one murder cer
tainly wouldn’t balk at a second, especially 
where it was a case of saving his own neck.

“ And then all of a sudden it came over 
me that he had tried to get rid of you by 
cutting the rope, and I realized, too, what 
you meant when you said the perpetrator of 
that could be found by seeking your reason 
for coming to Williamsport.”

With this final reflection, too, Fuzzy 
abandoned an impulse to return and warn 
the dramatist against further attack. It 
would be unnecessary, he saw, since Whit
tlemore must be already on his guard.

Accordingly, after a moment’s hesitation, 
he continued on his way, and in due course 
arrived at the Government Building.

“ Well, what makes you think it was 
Thropley ? ” he accosted Dave Storms, as he 
leaned over the latter’s desk.

Storms looked up at him astounded.
“ Who said anything about Thropley ? ” 

he demanded.
“ Well, you told me you had a pretty good 

idea who it was, and as I am already satis
fied that the colonel was at the bottom of 
the outrage, I want to know what you have 
against him.”

“ But look here, Fuzzy, we can't go ac
cusing a man of that stamp without mighty 
strong proof. This would be a jail matter 
if he were found guilty.”

“ It would be worse than a jail matter,” 
returned McNeill grimly. “ You forget 
about that poor Swede who got smashed up 
in the jam down there this morning. Robert 
Thropley is as directly responsible for his 
death as if he had put a bullet through his 
heart. You’re not attempting to shield a
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murderer, are you? Well, then, go ahead 
and reel off what you know.’"

Thus adjured, the post-office clerk pluck
ed up spirit again and consented to tell his 
story. It was pregnant with significance.

Briefly stated, it was simply that he had 
seen Colonel Thropley down on the river 
bank that morning furtively change his 
shoes to a pair fitted with sharp spikes, 
which he drew from his pocket.

Merely supposing that he was using the 
spikes as a safety' device with which to go 
out on the logs, Storms thought little of the 
matter except for the secretive way in which 
the change was made.

Then it recurred to him that he had 
seen the colonel balancing and teetering on 
the rope in his spiked shoes, and he had 
determined to get hold of Fuzzy and pass 
him on the suspicion for what it was worth.

“ And it’s just good enough to land my 
recent boss behind the bars, if I ’m not 
mistaken,” commented McNeill. “ I think 
we’ve got a case against him now all right. 
At any rate, I ’m going to lose no time in 
laying these facts before Whittlemore, and 
see what he wants to do.”

Accordingly he started to row back in 
hot haste to the Potter residence, but he 
had not proceeded more than a block or so 
before his attention was attracted by a 
crowd of police and firemen gathered out
side the office of the Bee, and with the 
newsgatherer’s instinct, he could not resist 
stopping to see what was the matter.

“ Hallo, Casey,” he hailed the chief of 
police. “ What’s the excitement?”

“ Oh, that darned sewer has caved here 
again,” returned the worried-looking offi
cial, “ and is in such bad shape that I ’m 
afraid the Bee. building is going to follow 
it. But that is not our chief trouble.”

“ What is then? ”
“ Why, when I came around to warn 

everybody that the building was unsafe and 
they’d have to get out, Colonel Thropley 
kited at the first sight of me up to the top 
floor, and locking himself in there, refuses 
to be dislodged. He says he’ll shoot the 
first man that tries to take him.”

CHAPTER XIV.
THE ENDS OF JUSTICE.

It did not take the shrewd-witted Fuzzy 
long to reach a correct diagnosis for his late 
employer’s erratic action.

The chief of police declared that the 
colonel must either have bats in his belfry 
or else have been putting away too many 
“ tall ones” lately, but Fuzzy knew better.

He was convinced that it was a case of 
that “ guilty conscience ” which “ needs no 
accuser.”

Filled with guilty fears, Thropley could 
offer no other explanation to himself, when 
he saw the chief of police enter his estab
lishment, than that he was wanted by the 
officers for his crime down on the river 
bank that morning.

Overtaken with panic, he had fled, and 
now in his delusion was apt to maim or 
kill any number of people before some one 
could get close enough to convince him of 
his mistake.

“ I've sent for axes, and the chief of the 
fire department is going to help me out by 
playing the hose,” commented the police 
chief, “ but,” with a shrug of the shoul
ders, “ I ’m free to admit that getting out 
a ‘bug’ is never a job to my liking. Take 
it from me, kid, there’ll be one and maybe 
more of us, carried out feet first, before we 
get that fellow’s gun away from him.”

“ No,” broke in Fuzzy quickly. “ There’s 
a way to get in there to him, chief, that he 
doesn’t know anything about, and you can 
take him by surprise and so overpower him. 
I t ’s the trap over an old elevator shaft 
which used to be nailed down, but about 
a month ago I got locked up on that floor 
by mistake, and rather than stay over night 
I pried out the nails and dropped to the 
floor below.

“ Show me the place,” observed the chief, 
with Napoleonic brevity, at the same time 
lifting his hand to his men as a signal to 
follow him.

With the aid of the fire department a 
half dozen ladders were noiselessly raised 
just under the spot which Fuzzy indicated, 
and three big coppers, mounting to the ceil
ing, stood ready to throw back the trap at 
the word of command, while a second trio, 
perched on the other three ladders, were 
prepared instantly to spring through and 
overwhelm Thropley by force of numbers.

He, they could see by various feints made 
to draw him out, was entirely ignorant of 
these preparations, and still closely guard
ing the door.

At last everything being in readiness, the 
chief of police lifted his hand.

“ Now!” he gave stentorian command, 
and at the order, the six-foot square piece
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of flooring went up and out of the way 
like a feather, and through the aperture 
thus provided sprang the three chosen as 
captors.

After them, up the ladders as nimbly as 
squirrels, went the chief and the rest of 
his men, and it may be assumed correctly 
that Fuzzy was not left behind in the 
scramble.

By the time they reached the top, how
ever, the struggle was all over, or at least 
the policemen thought so, for momentarily 
relaxing their vigilance they gave the pris
oner just the opportunity he was seeking.

Wrenching himself loose from one officer, 
he snatched the revolver just taken from

him out of the hands of another, and thrust 
the barrel to his temple.

Bang! A shot rang out before they could 
interpose, and the man crumpled up life
less in the arms of the two coppers.

“ Batty as a rabbit, wasn’t he?” re
marked the chief of police.

“ Oh, yes,” assented Fuzzy, “ I noticed 
that he was badly ‘off’ last night.”

There was no use in creating a scandal, 
he felt, or in harrowing up old griefs which 
time had begun to assuage.

But to himself McNeill was saying: 
“ Nemesis has overtaken you, Robert 

Thropley. Thus are the crafty always 
taken in their owm deceit!”

THE END.

TH E SONG OF TH E DEET-SEA WIND.
U n d e r  the banks o f a sum m er shore,

Where the nodding palm-trees stand,
I drowse the hours of idle day 

Over a silver strand;
I sing in the low% soft winds that go 

To watch the ripples play,
And waft the frail, white, tiny sail 

Across the laughing bay.
But out, far out, where runs the deep 

By reef and roaring crag,
By landless sea and shoal unseen 

I fly my lawless flag;
I fling my might in the shrieking night 

Across the blackened wave,
And the man-shark waits at the yawning gates. 

Of the fearful deep-sea grave.
And be it trader or be it sail,

Or liner, gaunt and trim,
Or be it ship steel-sheathed for war,

Terrible, gray, and grim—
From truck to keel clean-syvept they reel 

As they flee before my breath,
Till rent, aroar, they plunge ashore 

Straight on the teeth of death!
And the fisher on the farthest beach 

Who heard their helpless gun,
Who marked the rocket’s rise and reach 

Down to the lurid sun,
Knows by the gull, deep-gorged and full,

And the corse on the floating mast,
That wild and fell and leagued with hell 

The deep-sea wind has passed!
Thomas Bicket.
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S TI - LAM - POA-NAH, the 
nonagenarian, was the sole 
survivor of that band of 

fierce old warriors known half a 
century ago as the “ Fighting 
Chippeways.”

When the Northwest was still an 
unbroken wilderness he had been 
the band’s most virile “ big medi
cine-man ’’—half devil, half priest 
—and the bloodiest-minded savage 
of them all. He was the oracle 
whose inspired words incited the 
band to murder and rapine, and he 
held in his cruel hand each war
rior’s gift of life or death.

To-day he was a bent and decrepit old 
man; his shrunken features and parchment
like skin gave him the appearance of a 
dried-up, vicious old man - monkey. His 
eyes alone, with their unblinking, snaky 
glitter, retained a sign of the old virility, 
and told you that the spirit glaring through 
them had lost nothing of its cruel ferocity.

But Sti-lam-poa-nah* was no longer the 
all-powerful medicine - man of the tribe. 
The Chippeway people had long since be
come civilized, and were skeptical both of 
him and his soothsaying gifts. Their young 
braves now got inspiration and ordered their 
goings and comings from the soft-tongued 
words of peace which dropped from the lips 
of the paleface priest. The fiery-hearted 
old man whispered to himself that they were 
become a race of squaws, and that water 
ran through their veins in place of blood.

The young men even scoffed at Sti-lam- 
poa-nah’s alleged power to foretell future 
events from what he read in his “ medi

* T h e  irreveren t M ontana cow boys, tak in g  sides w ith  h is  
enem ies, w ere w ont to  refer to  the old fellow  as *" S tea l-’ Um- 
ponies,”  the cowboy vernacular fo r “  horse-th ief.”  S ti-lam - 
poa-nah m eans litera lly  “  O ne who reveals w hat is h idden .”

cine.” They derided his claim 
that the Great Spirit made 
clear to his eye during his 
mystic incantations what were 
wise things for the tribe to do, 
and what unwise.

The urchins of the Chippe
way village, and an occasional 
bright-eyed squaw, went so 
far in their contempt of him 
at times as to heave decayed 
things at his hoary old head— 
half-rotted turnips and the 
gnawed hones of rabbits and 
such culinary refuse.

Instead of chiding his tor
mentors, the young men of the tribe— and 
even the elders, with their supposed greater 
sedateness of mind—seemed to take the 
keenest delight in the sacrilegious acts. 
They would mar with laughter and clap 
their hands in glee at some particularly 
lucky shot by the youngsters.

Such, for instance, as the time when 
young Bounding Elk, son of the big chief, 
stole close to the discredited old prognosti
cator and caught him fair in the face with 
the badly decomposed carcass of a porcu
pine.

The tribe’s merriment knew no bounds 
when they saw Sti-lam-poa-nah stagger, 
half blinded, to his feet and start to pick 
the sharp quills from his lacerated old 
countenance.

By nature superstitious, it might, how
ever, have given the jeering ones pause had 
they seen the malevolent gleams that darted 
from the old man’s eyes, or had they heard 
him grit the sharp yellow fangs left him yet 
as teeth, the while he muttered fierce male
dictions beneath his breath on the chief’s 
son, and on the son’s father and his mother,

219
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and all who in any degree bore kinship 
to him.

As he pulled the barbs from his quiver
ing flesh, the vindictive old malcontent 
prayed the Great Spirit, fervidly and cate
gorically, to give the lad the itching-pox, 
which scars and tortures the face; to wither 
his right arm; to cause his bones to rot 
and to disintegrate with much pain from 
the mysterious bone-racking sickness which 
invariably results from the sting of the 
wood-tick.

He went back and carefully specified to 
the Great Spirit that it should be the ma
lignant black type of pox the lad was seized 
with, and that all the tribe should take it 
from him; and he only cut short his curse 
when his breath gave out, and he had per
force to desist, although there were yet 
other evils in his versatile and vindictive old 
brain he fain would have called down on 
the youth and his kin.

Of late years, he had done nothing else 
but sit crouched under his blanket in the 
door of his wickiup and curse under his 
breath, and grit his old teeth and hate deep 
—and perforce let it go at that. He knew 
he had no friends in the tribe, and that 
more open resentment would but aggravate 
his own case.

He would never have done anything else 
but these futile and puerile things perhaps 
had he been a less vigorous hater, or one 
of poorer memory, or had he not firmly 
believed that one day a time of reckoning 
would come. He would forever have con
tinued to “ let it go at that/’ perhaps, had 
he, in short, been other than StiTam-poa- 
nah, tlie personification of hate, who was 
known never either to forget or forgive an 
enemy.

To spill blood was to him a mental stim
ulus; to watch the contortions of the tor
tured was as pleasant comedy to his eyes; 
“ seeing red ” was a heritage—his normal 
state of vision—and he abided his day of 
vengeance with what fortitude he could 
summon.

He believed, deep in his wicked old soul, 
that the C.hippeways in time would grow 
tired of the unexcitement of peace. His 
cruel eyes snapped when he pictured to him
self a battle between the braves, unskilled 
in war, and the white soldiers. Many must 
fall on either side, he gloated — and he 
hated both white and red man with equal 
fervor. Therefore, as I have said, he 
awaited the day of his vengeance patiently,

and smiled a cruel, savage smile because 
he was sure it would come.

II.

T owaejd the close of a warm summer af
ternoon in 1905, the whilom soothsayer was 
squatted, as his custom was, in front of his 
tent of skins, buried in the folds of his 
blanket of somber gray. Likewise he was 
buried in thought. He was, in short, in his 
most vindictive mood.

A company of Uncle Sam's soldiers—the 
enemy he detested, perhaps, worst of all— 
was encamped just outside the Chippeway 
village. The almost ludicrous ease with 
which the tribe’s warriors, of largely su
perior force to the whites, could swoop 
down upon the latter by night and annihi
late them to the last man, had preyed on 
him and tempted his gory old soul almost 
past the power of restraint. He was des
perate. Glooming over the golden but fleet
ing opportunity to see a killing and be 
drunk on revenge (which he had cunningly 
but futilely hinted to the more hot-headed 
of the young braves as their own oppor
tunity to redeem themselves) had fanned 
his smoldering passions to a flame.

Never had he cursed and poured out vi
tuperation more soulfully, nor with such 
infinite zest of detail.

F rom scalplock to the bottoms of the feet, 
he had given its meed of anathema to the 
vital portions of each man’s body—pale
face and redskin alike—as parties to the 
new and accursed order of things which 
had robbed him of his desires.

For an inspiration which should arouse 
the Chippeway braves out of their squaw
like lethargy—put even a tithe of the war
like spirit of their fathers into them—cause 
their hearts to yearn for scalplocks with 
which to decorate their lodge-poles, instead 
of the frumpery gewgaws of the post-stores 
for the bedecking of their own bodies—for 
an inspiration which should effect these 
things, Sti-lam-poa-nah cheerfully would 
have bartered with Satan the filmy spirit 
within him, and been content to roam 
through all eternity imprisoned in the breast 
of a dog or coyote. He would have resigned, 
with a cruel smile, his hope—the hope of 
all good red men—ever to take part in the 
Indian paradise: the endless chase across 
the happy hunting-ground, in pursuit of 
the ghostly moose and elk, astride a milk- 
white steed. And no man could offer a
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greater sacrifice than that for the gaining 
of a soul’s ante-mortem desire.

Far into the night the white-haired old 
savage remained huddled beneath his blan
ket, searching his crafty brain for a scheme 
whereby he could arouse a vengeful spirit 
among the braves and incite them against 
the proverbial foe of their race, so conve
nient to their hand.

Long after the others of the sprawling 
village were wrapped in sleep, and no sound 
disturbed the quiet night save the mourn
ful yap of coyotes and wolves, or the occa
sional sharper yelp of the village curs, 
wrangling over carrion; until the moon 
went down behind the Bitter Root range 
and only the stars blinked on, StiTam-poa- 
nah, one-time oracle, and successful insti
gator to deeds of blood, pondered and 
brooded, and failed to find the inspiration 
he sought.

Alternately he cursed his waning power 
of imagination, and blasphemously prayed 
the Great Spirit for help.

He was about to give up for the present 
and seek his couch of skins within, the wick
iup, when out of the fog enwrapping his 
weary brain an old memory flashed, as a 
ray of light will sometimes pierce an over
hanging cloud. He cursed himself long 
and deep and consistently for not having 
recalled it sooner.

A hideous grin crept over his weazened, 
apelike face. What he had remembered 
was this:

A year before or thereabouts his profes
sional jealousy had been aroused upon sev
eral occasions by rumors of the remarkable 
skill displayed by a certain signal officer 
belonging to a company of soldiers then en
camped near the Chippeways, in forecast
ing coming squalls and storms at times 
when the skies had been all over a smiling 
blue.

Privately, the old malcontent believed it 
was wizardry that accomplished such mir
acles, and he hesitated with no little trepi
dation, fearing he might be turned to a 
hyena or wolf, if he became too inquisitive.

Curiosity and jealousy, and a secret de
sire to rejuvenate his own sadly discredited 
box of tricks, had, however, overridden his 
scruples at last, and one day, masking his 
hatred of the palefaces under a hypocritical, 
three-cornered smile, he had made bold to 
steal to the white camp and seek out the 
signal officer.

To entertain himself, in great part, and

to while away the dragging time, the white 
officer had explained to the wily old Indian 
as best he could—for Sti-lam-poa-nah’s 
knowledge of English was limited—that he 
got most of his skill in forecasting from 
telegraphed reports of weather conditions 
elsewhere, and from printed records, which 
he spread out before him.

In conclusion, the signal officer had given 
the interested but perplexed old fellow an 
almanac of the current year, and, hoping to 
make things plainer to him by a practical’ 
illustration, had showed him how to tell by 
the charts the exact coming of an eclipse of 
the moon, then almost due.

Sti-lam-poa-nah had borne his prize 
home with him, so delighted that he caught 
himself feeling almost grateful to his white 
instructor. But this had speedily given 
place, by the natural workings of his mind, 
to gloating over the artful manner in which 
he congratulated himself he had wormed 
the enemy’s secrets from him. And then, 
in a fever of excitement, he had awaited 
the day when the moon should grow dark. 
Already a crafty plot was budding and 
taking form in his brain to turn the phe
nomenon to account, and bring his long- 
wished-for revenge, if the white man’s 
promise proved to be ‘‘good medicine.”

The night set for the eclipse had come. 
A black shadow had crept across the face 
of Old Luna at the precise moment the pale
face wizard-book had foretold. And with 
much chuckling in his skinny old throat, 
Sti-lam-poa-nah had wrapped the wonder
working pamphlet in deerskin and secreted 
it with great care deep in the ground, in a 
corner of the wickiup.

Now Sti-lam-poa-nah’s ideas concerning 
the phonomena of the heavenly bodies were 
the weird and fantastic ones of the untu
tored savage. He believed an all-powerful 
sky-witch in reality controlled the awesome 
spectacle he had witnessed. And putting 
two and two together in his scheming head, 
he had concluded that power to reinvoke the 
same magic was given once each year, at 
the date set down in the hook, to the person 
fortunate enough to be its possessor. Fie 
had then planned and plotted in this wise:

He would continue to suffer the con
temptuous treatment of the tribe in silence 
until twelve additional moons were almost 
past, when he would dig up the wizard- 
book again, and fix the exact date in his 
mind for reinvoking the moon-magic.

He would wait until the very night of it,
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and then summon the big chiefs and braves 
of the tribe to a great powwow.

In a manner which would strike the chill 
of a deep fear to.the souls of the jeering 
ones, he would relate to them how the Great 
Spirit, angered by the Chippeways’ depar
ture from the ways of their warlike fathers, 
had whispered to him during one of his 
mystic incantations that a dire calamity was 
about to be visited upon the tribe unless 
they instantly forsook the paleface priest 
and renewed their allegiance to him.

And to prove that his warnings were in 
all truth the words of the Great Spirit, he 
would tell them how the mighty Manitou, 
at his ( Sti-lam-poa-nah’s) behest, had 
promised to set as a sign in the heavens the 
shadow of his own all-powerful hand, clear 
and distinct, where all might behold it.

Thus had the blasphemous old charlatan 
planned and plotted, and a glare of hatred 
had leaped from his wicked eyes, and many 
satisfied grunts had come from his shrunken 
throat, as he pictured to himself how the 
frightened big chiefs and braves would fall 
on their faces and creep before him when 
of a sudden the shadow crept over the moon 
and the fear of death smote their souls at 
this fearsome evidence of their despised 
medicine-man’s power.

Yet carefully and craftily as he had 
schemed, patiently as he had awaited the 
hour of his triumph, his senile, weakening 
memory had played him false, almost with 
fatal results. The time for reinvoking the 
sky-witch magic had nearly come due again, 
at a crisis when its invoking was vital to 
his dearest desires, ere he had again recalled 
it. And because of this mental lapse and 
his narrow escape Sti-lam-poa-nah had 
cursed himself, consistently, as bitterly as 
he had before cursed the son of the chief.

III .

T h e r e  was deep amazement and the ex
change of many wondering glances when, 
two evenings afterward, old Sti-lam-poa- 
nah. the surly and silent one, appeared sud
denly at a council-fire of the Chippeways’ 
big chiefs and braves, his face distorted 
into a hideous grin, plainly intended to be 
pacific. Their amazement increased when 
the snaky-eyed old medicine-man extended 
his ape-like claw to each of them in turn, 
accompanied by an affable but age-cracked 
“ How ! ” as though he were the most popu
lar of the tribe’s patriarchs.

Into not a few heads there flashed the 
vague suspicion that the hand of the Great 
Spirit had at last been laid heavily upon 
the aged one's brain—and, to a degree, they 
regretted this.

Even as he had come among them the 
assembled red men had been debating the 
feasibleness of driving the malicious old 
brooder out into the swamp for the wolves 
to make such feast upon his shrunken frame 
as they might—a cheerful custom of sav
agery which civilization had not yet alto
gether eliminated from the tribe.

The pleasure of disposing of him thus 
would be denied them, they reflected resent
fully, if the Great Spirit had laid his hand 
on the old soothsayer, for custom also still 
decreed that the mentally afflicted were un
der the Great Spirit’s especial protection 
and were to be nurtured and treated with 
reverence and awe by themselves.

They were yet in doubt and deliberating 
in their minds as to what Sti-lam-poa-nah’s 
sudden change of attitude meant, when the 
man of medicine slowly and with great dig
nity squatted himself abruptly at the right 
hand of Wah-no-wah-we, the principal 
chief, his one-time allotted place in the 
circle—and began to gaze sternly, one by 
one, into the ring of wondering faces sur
rounding him.

The pipe had gone around twice, and ex
cept for here and there an amazed grunt 
no one had ventured to speak, when of a 
sudden Sti-lam-poa-nah got stiffly to his 
feet, stepped with majestic mien close to 
the council-fire, where a glare of yellow 
light fell upon his shriveled features, and 
stretched out his arm to command atten
tion.

“ Let my brothers listen to the words of 
deep wisdom which the great Manitou has 
whispered in his servant’s ears, that he 
might bear them to his erring children and 
save them from the wrath to come,” the 
daring blasphemer began in the musical 
Chippeway tongue.

“ The great Manitou is angry and would 
fain destroy his misguided children, who 
have forsaken him in their blindness to fol
low the teachings of the false-tongued white 
priest.

“ Many moons ago, long generations be
fore your fathers’ fathers were papooses at 
their mothers’ backs, the great Manitou gave 
the red men, as a heritage for all time, 
the broad plains which stretch from the big 
river to the mighty salt waters. He caused
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herds to roam the plains in numbers greater 
than their wisest man could count, and gave 
them many swift ponies to hunt the herds 
down. He warned the red men to guard 
their country with their lives against the 
encroachments of their enemies.

“ All was well for many long seasons, un
til one evil day a white-faced priest crept 
like a snake into the red men’s hunting 
ground and commenced to drop honeyed 
words of deceit among them, urging them 
to abandon the teachings of the great Mani- 
tou, mighty war god of the Chippevvay tribe, 
and follow the puerile new ways of peace.” 
Here Sti-lam-poa-nah’s lip curled contemp
tuously. “ He asked them to follow a strange 
and unknown god and to become squaws 
and weakling old men instead of mighty 
warriors and promised them great rewards 
from the strange new god.

“ At first the red men laughed at the 
words and tapped their foreheads, think
ing the interloper one who was afflicted by 
the Great Spirit and who was to be laughed 
at by them, but cherished. But as the white 
priest persisted and said scornful words 
concerning their mighty medicine makers 
and the mystic rites of the tribe they' grew 
angry and slew the false-hearted one.

“ Another white priest came in his stead 
and was likewise slain.; many priests came 
and all were slain. Yet, as continual drop
ping wears at last into the flinty rock, a 
time came when the red men listened to the 
teachers of false things and became con
vinced they were true words.

“ For twelve times twelve moons the 
Chippeways have been a race of old women, 
and water has run in their veins in place 
of the fierce and unyielding war blood of 
their fathers. They have buried the 
hatchet and put the yoke of their paleface 
master about their necks. They go to the 
strange god’s mission and send their chil
dren to the white man’s school. They have 
learned to deride and scoff at the man of 
mighty medicine, who taught their fathers 
the path to glorious conquest over their 
enemies. They have come to value the 
glass beads and brass rings of the thieving 
paleface trader higher than the scalplocks 
of their foe. The Chippevvay warriors have 
become squaws, cowards, afraid of their own 
shadows, at whom brave men point the fin
ger of scorn. The great Manitou is much 
angered and would destroy those who have 
forgotten his gifts and wise teachings, and 
there now remains but one path of escape

for mv brothers ere the fury of the great 
Manitou descends.”

Sti-lam-poa-nah, crafty and scheming 
arch-hypocrite that he was, had spoken in 
slow and impressive sentences, using many 
flowery metaphors dear to the savage heart, 
which I have omitted because they are not 
to be well translated into English. It was 
close on to midnight, the hour set in the 
wizard-book for the eclipse, before he at 
length finished his peroration and stepped 
majestically several yards away from the 
council-fire, where the light of the full Au
gust moon fell across his scheming face. 
Never had he looked the part of the ma
licious, weazened old ape more faithfully 
than now, as he stood frowning in stern 
silence at the circle of fire-lit, uneasy coun
tenances before him.

“ There remains but one path of escape,” 
he continued sharply, pointing a threaten
ing finger at the circle. “ Let my misguided 
brothers swear by the ashes of their war
like fathers instantly to renounce the teach
ers of false things who have led their foot
steps astray, and to be guided again by 
what is revealed to them in the big ma
chine when I, Sti-lam-poa-nah, incant and 
study its hidden mysteries. Even thus has 
the great Manitou bade me warn you. The 
great Manitou has spoken.”

Glances of sudden alarm passed rapidly 
from face to face in the circle. The ear
nest and dignified bearing of the long-de
spised medicine-man almost convinced them 
that his words were inspired and the tribe’s 
danger great. He had his trump-card yet 
to play, however, to drive the last doubt 
from their minds. And after a short pause, 
to give the lying words of warning time to 
sink deep into their breasts, the wily blas
phemer of a sudden lifted up his arms and 
turned to face the moon, shedding its fleck
less effulgent beams over the weird assem
blage.

“ That I may prove I speak words of 
truth the great Manitou has vouchsafed to 
set a mighty sign in the heavens that those 
who dare to doubt may see and believe. Let 
my brothers behold! Even now as I speak 
the great war-god of the Chippeways will 
blot out the light of the moon by casting 
the shadow of his all-powerful hand across 
it. Let my brothers behold! And if I 
speak not the words of truth, let the great 
Manitou send instead a bolt of swift fire to 
strike me down—even now—”

Then a strange, awful thing took place.
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The sacrilegious prayer was still falling 
from the blasphemer's lips, when, without 
warning, a long, brilliant streak of fire shot 
like a lightning bojt apparently from the 
face of the unruffled moon itself, and struck 
him full in his upturned, evil old face. He 
crumpled to the earth in a shuddering m ass, 
clutched convulsively once or twice at a 
near-by clump of sage-brush, and stiffened 
out in death.

The awed chiefs and braves gazed at the 
quiet form a moment in terror-stricken si
lence, and then, one by one, slunk away, 
fearful to remain in a spot which had been 
visited by the great Manitou's wrath, or 
to touch the body of e-m who had dared 
to blaspheme and defy the all-powerful 
war-god.

And there the body of the old medicine
man continued to lie while the carrion birds 
feasted on him, and until his shrunken 
frame had turned to a heap of bleached, 
glistening bones, and finally to dust, none 
ever having the temerity to approach the 
accursed thing.

To this day they have a legend among 
the Chippewav people w hich tells how the 
false-hearted Sti-lam-poa-nah met his death 
for daring to defy the great Manitou, and 
they and their children believe this to be 
the full truth, and are awed and perhaps 
made more devout by the belief.

IV.

A strange thing happened, as it chanced, 
that very selfsam e n ight from which, how 
ever, the paleface people o f the region, con
versant with both incidents, deduce another 
and less gruesome and aw e-insp iring a 
meaning.

A small band of white soldiers, who

formed what was called the geodetic sur
veying part}’, happened to be at the top of 
one of the low-crowned Bitter Roots that 
night trying out a new scheme for flashing 
signals from mountain to mountain during 
darkness, in the same manner in which 
they use the heliograph for daylight sig
naling. For the night work they were ex
perimenting with calcium powders, burned 
in front of powerful reflectors, and they 
were meeting with considerable success.

The band had been throwing signals for 
some hours from the opposite side of the 
mountain and had started home, when, upon 
reaching the edge of the cliff overhanging 
the Indian assemblage, they had suddenly 
caught sight of the dark crouching circle, 
and of the gaunt old soothsayer who seemed 
to be addressing them.

" Let's throw a little scare into the 
bunch! ” mischief-loving Corporal Mul- 
cahey had suggested to his companions. 
“ Sure, if we shoot a small jolt of a strake 
of foire amongst them ’twill make them 
jump and think the diwul is broke loose, 
an’ ’twill do no harrum at all, at a ll!”

The suggestion met instant approval, the 
reflectors were set up hurriedly and fo
cused, whereupon the “ strake of foire” 
leaped toward Sti-lam-poa-nah too swiftly 
for any of the assembled red men to sus
pect where it came from.

“ Faith, the ould scalp-lifter belaves he’s 
kilt intirelv! ” commented the delighted cor
poral, as he saw his surprised victim crum
ple to the earth and start clutching at the 
brush.

And the geodetic survey party wended 
their way gleefully back to camp, little sus
pecting the fatal consequences of their in
nocently meant prank upon the age-en
ervated and weak-hearted Indian.

TWO GLOVES—A ROMANCE.
O n e  is a glove so sm all, so softly  w hite;
It nestles in a pocket out of sight—
A waistcoat-pocket just above the heart 
Of one who'll scorned the pricks of Cupid’s dart.
A perfume faint, as of crushed rose-leaves, lingers 
Within the crease; of this glove's small fingers.
The other is a well-worn riding-glove—
A thing that hardly seems a gift of love;
For curving palm of pique, stitched and thick,
Still holds the imprint of a stout crop-stick,
Also the odor of tobacco mellow;
Yet this glove rests beneath my lady’s pillow!

Beatrice E. Rice.
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■WARNED.

WHEN it is hot in Duluth, it is good 
and hot, and Officer Larsen of the 
“ force ” was perspiring freely un

der his helmet as he turned in from the 
glare of Superior Street and entered “ Dutch 
Louie’s ” cigar store.

Nevertheless, he did not remain long in 
the grateful shelter. Officer Larsen seemed 
possessed that afternoon of a restless energy 
quite foreign to his usual disposition, and 
after a brief few moments’ conversation in 
an undertone with the proprietor, took an 
abrupt departure to brave once more the siz
zling temperature outside.

Moreover, in leaving he declined with a 
stern wave of the hand the choice, gold- 
banded perfecto which Louie would have 
pressed upon him.

Such conduct on the part of a “ cop,” and 
especially of Officer Larsen, whose field of 
tribute extended from the apple-woman, two 
blocks below, to the delicatessen store on the 
corner above, could scarcely fail to excite 
comment.

Two gentlemen, languidly playing seven- 
up in the back room, and whose shifty eyes, 
without seeming to stray from their cards, 
had marked Larsen’s every movement and 
expression, glanced at each other in surprise.

Stylishly, if somewhat sportllv, dressed 
young men they were with freshly shaven 
faces, white manicured hands, and slightly 
puffy eyes—the type one sees along Forty- 
Second Street in New York, Clark Street 
in Chicago, or Market Street in San Fran
cisco.

They toil not, neither do they spin' yet 
Solomon, in all his glory, never wore such 

3 A

gaudy silk hose, or more 
faultlessly creased and 
ruffled trousers.

The two in the cigar- 
store—known respective
ly, if not respectably, 
as “ Percv, the Rat,” and 
“ B u ffa lo  Ik e” — ex
changed w o n d e r i n g  
glances, as already noted, over Officer Lar
sen's unprofessional tactics; then the Rat, 
leaning back in his chair, called through 
the curtained archway to the proprietor.

“ \ \  hat’s biting the big Swede ? ” he ques
tioned curiously. “ First time I ever knew 
him to renege on a handout.”

Louie turned at the inquiry with a glum 
shrug of his fat shoulders.

“ Vance!” he informed them with mono
syllabic brevity.

The two in the back room swore softly at 
the name.

“ That skinny little dub thinks he’s a 
second Teddy Roosevelt since they’ve made 
him the big noise down at headquarters,” 
observed Ike with some rancor. “ Why, he’s 
putting the town square on the bum.”

“ He’s a piece of cheese,” assented the 
Rat feelingly.

Louie advanced ponderously from behind 
his counter, and parting the curtains, stood 
surveying the pair with gloomy disfavor.

“ Do you know vot Larsen vas tailin’ 
me?” he said. “ Id vas a message from de 
chief. He says I better look a leedle oudt; 
I got too many crooks bangin’ around here.

“ Yot is more,” he added impressively, 
“ he specially mendtion you two undt Fin
ney. ‘ Gif dot bunch de can, Louie,’ Larsen 
say to me. ‘ Dey is no goot.’ ”

“ Well, of all the nerve!” ejaculated the
225
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Rat, and Buffalo Ike likewise voiced in
dignant protest.

“ Vance ain’t got nothing on us," he 
growled.

“ Ain’dt he? ” The cigar store proprietor 
came a step closer and lowered his voice. 
“ Maype so; aber—”

He paused, evidently deciding that he 
was talking too freely, and resolutely closed 
his lips.

“ I know vat I know," he contented him
self by hinting darkly.

“ Nix, nix, Louie," protested the Rat im
patiently. “ Come across with it now you’ve 
started.”

“ That's right,” assented Buffalo Ike. 
“ Wise us up, old man. If Vance has got 
his lamps set for us we want to know it. 
What is more,” he added significantly, 
“ we’re going to know. Understand ? ”

The tone was distinctly threatening; and 
Louie, well aware what this gang could do 
to his place if they had a mind to, paled.

“ Veil,” he yielded weakly, “ I oughtn’t 
to told you; but you is goot friendts of mine, 
undt I take a chance. Vance dinks you is 
in cahoots mit dot Stetson.”

“ With Stetson?” they exclaimed in
credulously.

“ Yah. Dat up-hold feller vat has been 
robbin’ all dese trains undt gittin’ away 
with it.”

“ Of course, of course.” They nodded, 
hurriedly. Everybody knows about Stetson. 
But why should Vance mix us up in that 
deal ? You must be mistaken, Louie.”

“ No,” insisted the German obstinately. 
“ I tells you I am righdt. Lasdt nighdt I 
vas playin’ pinochle mit Detective Kelly 
over by Heinie Spetnagel's place in Vest 
Superior, undt ve comes home togedder.

“ ‘ Veil, Louie,’ Kelly says to me ven eve 
come to bid goot nighdt, ‘ you heated me 
dis efening, aber I git even mit you some day 
ven I come down to your joint undt snag dot 
bunch of crooks you keep bangin’ aroundt.’

“ " Yot you knockin’ dem poys fo r? ’ I 
says, ‘ Dey ain’dt doin’ nodings.’

“ ‘ So?’ says he. ‘ Veil, de chief dinks 
different. Oh, I know,’ he says, ‘ dot dey 
ain’dt workin’ none of deir petty larceny 
tricks; ve pudt a stop to dot. But how 
aboudt some of de rough stuff—de strong 
arm game? ’

“ ‘ I know nodings,’ I tell him. 1 De 
poys git deir mail by my place, undt some- 
dimes dey set aroundt undt play cards for 
de cigars. Dot’s all I haf to do mit ’em.’

“ 1 Oh, come.’ Kelly pudts his arm 
aroundt me, undt pats me on de shoulder.
‘ You hear ’em talkin’, undt you know ven 
dey is dere undt ven dey stay away.

“ ‘ I tell you,’ he says confidential-like,
‘ you can make yourself solid mit de chief 
undt git a piece of money pesides, if you 
choose to open up.’

“ ‘ How, a piece of money ? ' says I.
“ ‘ V’y.' says Kelly, ‘ ain'dt dere $5,000 

rewardt for Stetson, dead or alive? You’d 
be in de cut-up.’

“ ‘ Stetson ? ’ I says. ‘ I know nodings 
aboudt no Stetson.’

“ ‘ But your friendts do,’ he says.
* Don’dt pull that innocent look on me, 
Louie. You know dot dey’re in Stetson’s 
gang all righdt.’

“ ‘ I don’dt pelieve me,’ says I.
“ 1 All righdt,’ Kelly says. ‘ Haf id your 

own way. If you dink more of dot bunch 
als you do of standin’ goot mit de chief 
undt gittin’ in on dot fife t'ousand, go 
aheadt.

“ ‘ But ledt me tell you,’ he says, ‘ Vance 
is on to dot crowdt, on to ’em mit hot’ 
feedt, undt he’s goin’ to landt ’em sure. 
You cand’t save ’em. Better dink it ofer, 
Louie. Better dink it ofer, undt make up 
your mind to snitch while apples is ripe.’ ”

There may have been more to report 
anent this illuminating conversation, but 
at that moment a customer entered the 
shop, and Louie was obliged to waddle 
away behind his counter.

The two in the back room sat staring at 
each other in a silence compounded of con
cern and indignation.

No one feels quite so keenly injured as 
the crook who is wrongly accused.

“ Well, wouldn’t that frost you?” finally 
broke out the Rat.

“ Didn't I say this Vance was a piece of 
cheese?” demanded his comrade disgust
edly “ Piping us off on that lay! And 
he calls himself a detective, eh? Why, he 
hasn’t got a grain of evidence against us.”

“ Evidence ! ” snarled the other. “ What 
has evidence got to do with it? Vance 
wants to make a showing on this Stetson 
case, and he’s simply fixing to slough us. 
What’s more, he’ll do it, too, unless we 
make a quick getaway.”

“ And us with not enough between us to 
pay car-fare to Minneapolis! ” sneered Ike. 
“ Do you suppose I ’d be hanging around 
this jay town the way Vance has sewed 
things up if it wasn’t a case of have-to?
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“ By George, I almost wish we -were in 
with Stetson,’’ he muttered ruefully. “ We’d 
at least have a stake in our jeans and 
could pull freight for Clii., or New York, or 
some place where there's something doing.”

The Rat arose, jamming his hands some
what excitedly into his pockets.

“ Stake or no stake,” he exclaimed, “ I 
tell you, we’ve got to beat it. If you're 
going to stay here, and be sloughed by 
Vance, I ’m not. Oh, where the dickens is 
Pinney?” he broke off, fretfully. “ I want 
to talk to somebody with sense instead of 
a mutt like you.”

So deeply engrossed were they in their 
discussion that they had failed to note the 
arrival at the store of another young man or 
his light step as he made his way toward 
the rear room.

As a matter of fact, he had been stand
ing several moments, partly concealed be
hind the curtains at the archway, listening 
to their agitated bickering.

“ Did I hear my name m entioned'” he 
now observed, disclosing himself to view.

The two in the room glanced up with a 
start; then exclaimed in one breath;

“ Pinnev!”
Then, interrupting and breaking in upon 

each other, they started to pour out a re
cital of the news they had heard, but the 
newcomer halted them suddenly with a 
quick, imperious gesture.

“ Well, there’s no use squabbling about 
it,” he said in a careless, conversational 
tone. “ The game ought to be over by this 
time. Let’s telephone down to the Herald 
and get the score.”

Following the direction of his warning 
nod, they glanced over his shoulder to see 
the broad figure of Detective Kelly just 
coming in at the door.

CHAPTER II.
A X  EA SY  M A R K .

As long as the “ fly cop” lingered about 
the premises the conversation remained 
virtuously and amicably confined to the 
topic of baseball.

The score having been received, was dis
sected, and commented upon as seemingly 
the most important fact in existence, but 
the moment Kelly had somewhat grudging
ly taken his departure, it was dropped with 
swift celerity.

“ Well, you are a pair of gooks! ” Pin

ney, the leader, faced around upon his 
two associates with a contemptuous curl 
of the lip. “ Blabbing your business out 
so that you could be heard from here down 
to City Hall I ”

The objects of his reproof hung their 
heads abashed, and Ike tried to make a 
mumbling excuse.

“ Aw, what difference did it make?” he 
muttered. “ The ‘ flat-foot ’ didn't get to 
hear anything.”

“ Yes, thanks to me,’’ retorted Pinney, 
dryly.

“ Anyhow,” broke in the Rat, defensive
ly, “ it cuts small ice whether we were over
heard or not, as I think you’ll agree when 
you listen to what we have to tell you.”

“ I don’t need to listen.” Pinney smiled 
ironically. “ I was standing right there be
hind that curtain all the time you were hold
ing your gabfest. Of course, it might just 
as well have been Kelly, or even Vance him
self; but fortunately it was only I .”

They allowed the sarcastic thrust to pass 
in their surprise at his easy unconcern. 
They had fancied that Pinney would be as 
badly knocked out as themselves at learn
ing the seriousness of the situation.

“ Well, if you know what’s up,” ex
claimed the Rat, “ seems to me you’re taking 
it pretty cool.”
• Pinney only laughed.

“ Good joke, eh?” burst out Ike wrath- 
fully. “ Maybe you think Vance won't dare 
to slough us on this fool notion of h is?”

“ Oh, no.” Their leader gave an em
phatic shake of the head. “ He’ll put us 
over the jumps all right. As Percy wisely 
remarked, it is up to us to beat it. You 
fellows can do as you like; but I, for one, 
am going away from here.”

Ike uttered an exasperated growl. Such 
debonair insouciance in the face of the dif
ficulties encompassing them was simply 
maddening.

“ Talk sense,” he snapped, “ or else keep 
your trap shut. How are we going to beat 
it with the kick as empty as a kid's bank on 
circus-day? ”

Pinney, however, still continued to re
gard them with that same teasing smile.

He was of the same general type as his 
companions, but with a difference. None 
were gentlemen; but, while Ike and the Rat 
were mere window-glass imitations, Pinney 
was a pretty fair quality of paste.

Both in point of education and natural 
endowments, he was in a class ahead of the
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others, and as a result they had come to 
defer to him and follow his leadership.

He, on the other hand, often disdainful 
of their density and slower wits, was ac
customed to banter and flout them. But 
now he evidently decided that the sport had 
gone far enough; for, becoming serious, he 
motioned the two back to their seats at the 
table, and drew up a chair to join them.

“ Now, listen to me,’' he said authorita
tively. “ We shake this burg at midnight 
to-night, and we don't hobo it, either. 
We’ll slip quietly down to the dock, board 
the Columbia just before she pulls out for 
Detroit; then it’s hey for New York and 
the bright lights, with a bank-roll in our 
pockets thick enough to choke a horse.” 

They stared at him as though they be
lieved him suddenly gone crazy.

“ Fact!” He nodded his head joyously, 
no longer able to keep the secret to himself. 
“ Boys, I ’ve scared up a live one! ”

“ A fall guy?” they demanded breath
lessly.

“ The softest ever.”
“ And he’s got money?”
“ Nothing but— Sh!” He broke in 

upon their expressions of jubilation with a 
warning glance toward Dutch Louie in the 
front room. “ Not so loud. That old 
frankfurter is trying to scoop up an earful, 
and I ’m getting so I don’t altogether trust 
him lately.”

“ All right.” Ike and Percy modulated 
their transports. “ But, for Heaven’s sake, 
spiel. Don’t keep us guessing all night.”

“ Well ”—-Pinney dropped his voice to a 
cautious whisper as he began his narrative 
—“ I was never one to take much stock in 
this wind-tempered-to-the-shorn-lamb dope. 
According to my observations, the more a 
guy is down, the worse tilings generally 
start to pile on top of him. But for once 
the play does go through.

“ This morning I gets tipped off—never 
mind how—to this same Vance stuff that 
you got from Louie, and were making such 
a ballyhoo about when I came in; so, feel
ing pretty blue, I hot-footed it down to the 
depot on the chance of striking some con
ductor I knew, and working him for trans
portation down to St. Paul.

“ Nothing doing, though. For four mor
tal hours I hung around there, sweating 
and swearing, and not a man showed up 
with whom I had even bowing acquaint
ance, except old Demarest, that we cleaned 
on the wire-tapping deal, but who didn’t

dare squeal for fear of losing the job lie 
had held so long.

“ At last it got along past noon, and I 
was just about to give up when this dark
est-before-dawn stunt I ’m telling you of 
happened.

“ Up to me comes sidling a farmer-look
ing guy, and passes me one about how hot 
it was.

“ Naturally, I wasn’t in the mood for con
versation, especially with a rube, and I 
was on the point of moving off, when for
tunately it struck me that maybe I could 
shake him down for a ten or twenty.

“ 4 Oh, a good sport don’t mind a little 
heat,’ I comes back at him. 4 Maybe we 
can find something in a glass with ice in it.’

“ My idea, you see, was to steer him down 
to one of those dumps by the Point, slip him 
a 4 peter ’ in his booze, and then, when he 
was dead to the world, frisk him for what 
he had.

“ Of course, the boss of the joint would 
hold out for the long end of the cush— 
they’re all leary on taking a chance now 
with Vance watching them so close; but I 
figured that I could probably make railroad 
fare out of the play, and anyhow it was the 
only scheme I could think of on such short 
notice.

“ The rube had a surprise to hand me, 
though. 4 You’re on, partner,’ he says.
4 I'm down here straight from the lumber 
country for a good time and nothing else; 
but before we start out on this career of 
frivolity I want to heel myself.’

“ * Heel yourself ? ’ says I. 4 Do you 
mean, get a gun? That isn't at all neces
sary. I wouldn’t take you to any place 
that isn’t strictly respectable.’

44 4 No, no; you don’t understand,’ he 
laughs. 4 I was referring to the necessary 
funds for our enterprise. I want to hold up 
my end, you know, and practically all I 
have with me is in the shape of a certified 
check. Lead me to a bank, will you, so 
that I can get it cashed? There’ll be no 
trouble; my signature is guaranteed.’

444 A certified check, eh ? ’ I asked. 4 What 
is the amount? ’

“ 4 Five thousand,’ he said, 4 and—” ’
44 Five thousand! ” broke in Ike and the 

Rat together, 44 And he wasn’t a bug or 
stringing you?”

“ Boys, it’s as straight as that I'm stand
ing here this minute. He’s got that $5,000 
in yellow-backs on him right now.”

The two auditors started up scowling.
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“ He’s got i t? ” they demanded. “ Do
you  mean to say—”

“ Easy, easy.” Pinnev waved his hand. 
‘‘ You don't suppose I was going to cut up 
any money like'that with ‘ N ig ’ Foley, or 
Big Chris, or any of those other wolves 
down by the Point, do you ? Of course he’s 
got it, and he's going to keep it, too, until 
we get ready to relieve him of it ourselves.”

“ But, Pinney,” the Rat expostulated ex
citedly, “ you're running an awful risk, let
ting go of him for even a minute with all 
that in his poke. How do you know where 
he may not be straying, or who may not get 
hold of him while you're joshing here with 
u s?”

“ How do I know?” Pinney shrugged 
his shoulders. “ Simply because he has gone 
to sleep up in my room, and I took the pre
caution to lock the door when I came away.”

Ike rose to his feet, evidently prepared for 
action.

“ What’s the play? ” he asked. “ Chloro
form or a blackjack? Anyhow, there's no 
use waiting. Let’s go over and get the 
money.”

“ Yes,” sneered Pinney; “ and have Vance 
after us by wire before we’d got a hundred 
miles. Gee. but you are crude, Ike.”

“ Well, how do you propose to do the 
separating then? ” grumbled Ike sulkily.

“ By a little game of cards. As I told 
you, our friend is here for a good time, and 
his particular brand of festivity, it seems, 
is gambling. The first thing he asked me 
was where he Could find a faro bank. I told 
him Vance had closed down everything of 
that kind tight; but since he was bent on 
playing, I could possibly induce a couple 
of business acquaintances of mine — the 
president of the First National Bank, and 
the treasurer of the Empire Milling Com- 
par.v—to drop around to my rooms to-night 
for a friendly game of poker.”

“ And he stood for that ? ” demanded the 
Rat.

“ Stood for it? He asked me if I thought 
his $5,000 would be enough.”

“ Bv Jove! ” The Rat wonderingly shook 
his head. “ It sounds too good to be true! ”

CHAPTER III.
TU RNING T H E  TABLES.

A bout  nine o'clock that evening. Presi
dent Duquesne of the First National Bank 
and Treasurer Morley of the Empire Milling

Company—otherwise, Buffalo Ike and Per
cy, the Rat—appeared at Pinney's apart
ment and were duly introduced to Mr. Lock- 
hurst, the pleasure-seeking lumberman.

Mr. Lockhurst was evidently in genial 
mood; for Pinney, by herculean efforts had 
managed to scrape enough together to blow 
him off to a dinner at the Spalding, and the 
savor of the planked whitefish which had 
served as the piece de resistance, still lin
gered on his palate.

He also was manifestly flattered at be
ing included in such exalted company, and 
it was all the pseudo president and treasurer 
could do to keep their faces straight in the 
presence of his obsequious deference and 
naive confidences.

“ I'm almost ashamed to do it, Pinney,” 
muttered the Rat during a moment when 
the attention of their quarry was otherwise 
engaged. “ It's too easy.”

“ Didn’t I tell you so?” Pinney grinned. 
“ But don’t rush things,” he cautioned. 
“ Remember, we’ve got to stall him along 
until just before midnight, then turn the 
trick quick, and make the boat before he has 
a chance to holler.”

With this understanding among the three 
rascals, therefore, play was begun.

Sorely against Pinney’s will, to say noth
ing of Louie’s, Ike had borrowed, partly by 
threats and partly by persuasion, $100 from 
the cigar store proprietor, and by the aid of 
this, together with a liberal flourishing of 
checks, they managed, especially since Pin
ney acted as banker for the game, to create 
a showing of wealth.

It had required almost a surgical opera
tion to extract the hundred from Louie, and 
only by taking him so far into their con
fidence as to reveal that they had a “ fall 
guy” to be trimmed, and by giving solemn 
assurance that the money would be returned 
with usury on the morrow, had it finally 
been obtained.

Even Ike now regretted the transaction, 
however, as he saw the utter trust with 
which the stranger accepted the worthless 
checks of “ President Duquesne” and 
“ Treasurer Morley.”

“ I thought we would have to put up 
some kind of a bluff,’’ he whispered apolo
getically behind his hand to Pinney. “ I 
never believed any one could be quite so 
soft.”

“ Well, no use crying over spilled milk,” 
returned Pinney. “ Only make sure the 
SI00 is mailed back to Louie before we
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shake the burg. We don’t want to give 
Vance any loophole to bring us back on. 
He can’t extradite us for this job; gambling 
is only a misdemeanor. But if we skipped 
with the hundred they’d try to make it out 
grand larceny.”

Perhaps both of them might have been 
more disturbed, though, if they had known 
how much fat Louie was worrying over that 
century he had been cajoled into giving up.

The more the thrifty German considered 
the matter the more apprehensive did he 
become.

True, he was not explicitly informed as 
to the plans and purposes of the trio; but 
he had overheard that afternoon the words, 
“ getaway,” “ Columbia,” and “ midnight,” 
and putting two and two together it did 
not take him long to arrive at a pretty cor
rect conclusion as to what was in the wind.

Nor did he go quite so far as to calcu
late on Pinney’s wariness in returning his 
money, but simply mindful of the gang’s 
rapacity and of their necessity for hurried 
flight saw himself already mulcted of his 
precious simoleons.

I dink,” he finally decided after clos
ing up his store, “ I dink I go ’roundt by 
dot Pinney’s room und't vait until dey come 
oudt. Den I make certain I git mein money 
pack. Sure, I miss mein pinochle game; 
aber dot is better als losin’ all dot gelt.”

Accordingly he toiled painfully along the 
steep streets of the hilly town until he 
finally reached the abode of Pinney, and 
then pantingly, but on tiptoe, dragged him
self up the two flights of stairs.

As he paused at the landing and laid his 
ear cautiously against the door he heard 
the rattle of chips and the subdued murmur 
of voices, and drew a long breath of relief.

He was in time; the bunch was evidently 
still there. All that remained now was for 
him to settle himself down to wait.

Meanwhile, under Pinney’s orders, the 
game had been progressing languidly. Some 
slight encroachment had been made on the 
visitor’s $5,000—enough to get him keyed 
up and keep him interested; but practi
cally the players stood just about as they 
had started.

It was a warm night, and with the win
dows closed and the blinds drawn the room 
soon became stifling.

Lockhurst, who was of rather portly 
build, soon showed the effects of the heat. 
His collar wilted visibly and the perspira
tion stood out in beads on his forehead.

“ Whew ! ” He turned to Pinney. “ Can’t 
we have a window open? ”

“ I am afraid n o t” The host shook his 
head. “ You know I told you the police 
are very strict on gambling just now, and 
if anything was heard to arouse suspicion 
they might raid even a private game like 
this. Of course Mr. Miller and Mr. Du- 
quesne here, to say nothing of myself, 
couldn’t stand for any notoriety of that 
so rt”

“ Well, then,” panted the other, “ if you’ll 
excuse me I think I shall have to shed some 
garments.”

He rose as he spoke and removed his 
coat, exposing to view a big .44 revolver 
hanging in a holster just under his left 
arm.

“ I generally go fixed,” he smiled, “ in 
case of emergency; but I guess there’s no 
need to be careful in this company.”

So, divesting himself of the weapon, he 
laid it carelessly on the mantelpiece and 
also took off his waistcoat.

The three crooks, whose faces had paled 
a bit at the sight of the big gun, now 
glanced at one another in satisfaction. The 
man was completely at their mercy.

Utterly unobservant of them, however, 
Lockhurst resumed his seat in shirt-sleeves, 
and the placid progress of the game con
tinued.

As eleven o’clock boomed out from a 
neighboring church steeple Pinney gave a 
slight nod, and with this ginger became 
suddenly infused into the proceedings.

The stakes ran higher, the betting was 
more brisk, the losses of the stranger rap
idly increased.

“ President Duquesne,” who was also ap
parently a loser, at this point suggested the 
removal of the limit, and Mr. Lockhurst 
readily assented.

“ Suits me,” he observed laconically as 
he skinned over his cards; and accordingly 
the bars were taken down.

At 11.30, after a furtive glance at his 
watch, Pinney again gave that slight sig
nificant gesture to his companions.

It was the signal to close in.
They would have just about enough time 

now to round up the victim’s $5,000, jump 
into the automobile which they had waiting 
below, and catch the boat before she pulled 
out.

On the table was a jack-pot which had 
already gone twice around, and it was the 
Rat’s deal.
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No one was able to open, however, so 
the deal passed to Ike, and from him in 
turn to Pinney, the pot being duly “ sweet
ened ” on each, occasion.

Four times around had it been now, and 
the amount on the table was assuming 
tempting proportions.

Pinney surveyed it interestedly and in
dulged in a bit of persiflage with the 
stranger to draw the latter's attention away 
from his nimble fingers as he gave a final 
shuffle to the pack.

There was no more expert manipulator 
of cards in the whole Northwest than this 
same “ K id” Pinney, and he knew quite as 
well the nature of the hands he was deal
ing, as though lie had been able to see 
them.

To the Rat and himself, who, according 
to his plans would merely push the betting 
up to a certain point and then retire, he 
gave respectively a diamond flush and two 
pairs, aces up.

Lockhurst lie started off with three kings, 
expecting to add to them later on the draw 
a pair of fours, while Ike, who had been 
selected to' administer the coup de grace, 
was given at the beginning only a measly 
pair of treys.

The program worked out exactly to his 
designs. Lockhurst, after a single glance 
at his cards, produced his roll, and skin
ning off a hundred dollar bill, tossed it to 
the center of the table.

The Rat promptly raised the break to 
$500, and after some well-simulated hesita
tion Ike came in, followed by Pinney.

Lockhurst made it a thousand dollars to 
play, and the Rat increased this to $1,500, 
at which figure the draw was made, every
body staying in.

The stranger called for two cards, mak
ing a full house, as it was above indicated 
that he would, but, since the Rat had stood 
pat, warily bet only $100.

“ Five hundred more.” The Rat raised 
him, and Ike and Pinney staying, Lock
hurst came back at him with another $500.

Things now being in good trim, Ike 
took the field in earnest, Pinney and the 
Rat retiring after another raise or two, and 
leaving him pitted alone against Lockhurst.

Back and forth the two bet, until every 
chip on the table, all the worthless checks 
of “ President Duquesne ” and “ Treasurer 
Morley," Louie's $100, and what money 
had been already won from Lockhurst lay 
piled up in the center.

“ Well, it’s a show-down,” observed the 
lumberman, as he flung out the last bill of 
his $5,000 to call Ike’s final bet. “ What 
have you got?”

“ Four treys,” announced the Buffalo- 
nian easily.

“ No good.” Lockhart started to draw 
in the pot. “ I have four kings!”

The three stared at each other aghast. 
Then the solution suddenly dawned upon 
them. They had been opposed to a 
smoother manipulator even than Pinney, 
and were beaten at their own game. In
stead of accepting the small pair dealt him 
he had helped himself to another king.

But they were in no humor to let him 
get away with the booty. They had been 
desirous of avoiding desperate measures, if 
possible, but since it was forced on them, 
why, it would have to come.

“ Stop!” Pinney’s voice rang out sharp 
and stern, as Lockhurst leaned over to draw 
in his winnings.

The stranger glanced up in surprise to 
find three revolvers leveled at his head.

With an impulsive movement he half 
reached for his own weapon, then realizing 
that it had been discarded, let his hand 
drop back on the table.

Pinney and his associates, still keeping 
him cautiously covered, began to gather up 
the hoard.

“ I wouldn’t do that if I were you,” said 
Lockhurst quietly; then he began to laugh.

They stared at him in amazement. Could 
the man’s misfortune have suddenly turned 
his brain ?

But he still laughed on, his sides fairly 
shaking at their puzzled expression.

“ Oh, what a bunch of rank amateurs 
you are ! ” he chuckled.

“ What do you mean ? ” Tinney scowled.
“ Simply this!” as with a quick motion 

of his hand he swept away the set of false 
whiskers which covered his chin, and the 
toupee which graced the front of his head.

Never was more radical change effected 
in a man’s appearance. Instead of the 
shaggy, rather doll-looking lumberman 
they saw now a cold, masterful face, with a 
jew and chin like iron, a high, intelligent 
forehead and blue-gray eyes, keen and 
steady as steel.

But startling as w^s the alteration in 
him, it was not more so than that produced 
upon Pinney, Ike, and the Rat.

As their glances met his scornful gaze 
involuntarily their faces blanched, their
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eves grew wide with fear, and their hands, 
holding the leveled revolvers, sank trem
blingly to their sides.

And who was .this man, who by the 
mere power of his personality could so over
awe three desperate crooks intent on plun
der and an escape.

The answer came, as Pinney, slowly re
covering from his stupefaction, gasped:

“ Stetson ! Stetson, the hold-up man 1 ” 
In the excitement of the moment, no one 

noted the creaking of the stairs as fat Louie 
lumbered down them to get to a telephone 
and call up police headquarters.

CHAPTER IV.
THE GETAWAY.

A bove the poker table, the unm asked  
highw aym an flashed a grim  sm ile o f con
tem pt toward the three dism ayed rogues.

“ Well, why don’t you play the hand 
out?” he taunted them. “ You were keen 
enough to do it, when you thought I was 
only a poor slob of a lumberman; what are 
you hanging back for now? You are 
still three against one, ain’t you, and with 
the drop on me at that. And I ’ll bet you 
want that five thousand as much as you 
ever did. Why don’t you start something, 
then? You’ve got things your own way.”

But the disgruntled trio stood shrinking 
before him. meek as so many sheep. Pin
ney, it is true, flushed under the biting rail
lery, and half raised his gun, but the im
pulse died a-bqrning, and his hand dropped 
nerveless to his side again.

Looking on that flint-like face, which he 
had often seen pictured and could not pos
sibly mistake, recalling the many sinister 
tales he had heard of this man’s daring 
and resource, he simply did not dare to 
move.

He, like his companions, was cowed by 
the magic of a name.

The highwayman swept them with 
another scathing glance.

“ Bluffed, by heck! ” he scoffed. “ Three 
of you bluffed to a standstill by one lone 
man and a bit of reputation! Come, aren’t 
you going to take the money you’ve plotted 
and schemed so hard for, now it’s right in 
front of you? No? Well, then, I guess 
we’ll close the session. You cheap cowards 
aren’t even ordinary amusement.”

Leisurely he leaned over and counted bill 
by bill the $5,000 he had brought with him,

folded it into a roll and slipped it into his 
pocket, disdainfully pushing back the $100 
of Louie’s and the mass of fake checks 
which the others had contributed.

Then, with the same elaborate unconcern, 
he walked over, put on his coat and vest, 
repossessed himself of his gun, and with a 
yawn started toward the door.

“ Wait just a minute,” interposed Pin
ney, his voice hoarse between fear and rage. 
“ Why have you done this thing? Simply 
to have sport with us ? ”

“ Oh, no.” Stetson shrugged his shoul
ders. “ If that had been my idea, I ’d have 
got fooled; for you skates merely bored 
me. No; I had quite another purpose in 
view.

“ You see,” he grinned, “ I had learned 
tha»t this mew Chief Vance you have clown 
here had done you slimy grafters the honor 
to suspect you of a connection with me, and 
I wanted to push the game along. The 
* Pinks,’ as it happened, were getting rather 
uncomfortably close on my trail, and I fig
ured that if I could throw a bit of dust in 
their eyes and turn them on to you for a 
spell it would give me that much more of a 
chance on my getaway.

“ You obligingly walked right into my 
little trap, and since the ‘ Pinks ’ and Vance 
by comparing notes, have probably by this 
time settled the identity of the stranger Pin
ney had out to dinner with him to-night, I 
fancy you are going to have a hard time ex
plaining things.

“ I guess that’s all you need to know, 
hoys,” he concluded, turning again toward 
the door. “ Sorry I can’t linger in your in
teresting society; but I have an idea the 
‘ bulls ’ will be around here before long, 
and I have pressing business elsewhere.”

Seeing him about to leave, and realizing 
at last to the full how they had been tricked 
and used by a cleverer rogue, a spark of 
belated courage flamed up in the timorous 
hearts of the three.

With a practically simultaneous move
ment, their fingers reached for the triggers 
of their weapons.

But quick as a flash Stetson whirled 
about, and they found themselves gazing 
into the muzzle of that menacing .44.

“ Ah! ” he rasped. “ So you thought you’d 
plug me in the back, eh? Why, you curs, 
I have eyes all over me. Now, just for that, 
I ’m going to have some fun with you. Pin
ney, stand on your head ! ”

The leader of the trio hesitated just a
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second, then, as he saw an ominous gleam 
steal into the gray-blue eyes bent on him, 
hurriedly obeyed.

“ Good! ” grymed the tormentor. “ Now, 
Percy, you can beg like a dog, and ‘ Presi
dent Duquesne,’ you-—”

But the infliction of further indignities 
was stopped by a sudden shuffling of heavy 
feet on the landing outside and the sound 
of an imperative rap on the door.

‘’ Good Lord, the cops!” gasped Percy, 
the Rat; and heedless of Stetson or anything 
else, with this new terror to lend him wings, 
he dashed toward the nearest window, flung 
it up, and leaped out.

In an instant, Ike and Pinney, recover
ing their equilibrium, had followed suit, 
and the hold-up man was left alone.

For a breathing space he hesitated, a 
somewhat quizzical smile on his lips. He 
glanced toward the door now sagging under 
the strain of the police attack without; then 
seeming to reach a decision, swiftly took the 
road pursued by his late companions.

As he flung himself across the sill, he 
saw a water-pipe at one side still trembling 
from the descent of the others, and reach
ing out to grasp this, slipped rapidly to the 
ground.

True, being of heavier build than the trio, 
his weight wrenched loose a length of piping, 
and he finished the journey a little more 
speedily than he had calculated upon; but 
fortunately for him, it was the bottom sec
tion which gave way, and he sustained no 
worse injury than a good hard jolt as he 
struck the ground.

Regaining his feet, he hurriedly glanced 
about and saw the dark forms of the three 
grafters vanishing up an alley.

“ In that case, me for the other direction,” 
he muttered; and as a crash from above 
sounded out at this minute, showing that 
the door to Finney’s quarters had at last 
given way, he lost no time in acting on his 
decision.

Down the alley he sped, running with re
markable agility for so heavy-set a man; 
dashed around a corner into a back street, 
and almost crashed into the automobile 
which Pinney had ordered to remain there 
in waiting.

Stetson’s quick mind grasped almost by 
intuition the purpose of the car standing 
there in the shadow of the trees along that 
rather squalid-looking thoroughfare.

“ Ah,” he accosted the chauffeur, “ this 
is for Mr. Pinney, isn’t i t? ”

“ Yes,” the man admitted, “ to take him 
and his friends down to the Columbia. But 
they’ll have to be showing up mighty quick 
if they expect to make it now. Boat sails 
sharp at midnight.”

“ That’s just it.” Stetson’s satiric smile 
was hidden under cover of the darkness.
“ They have—er—decided not to come, and 
I am to use the car in their place.”

As he spoke he had clambered inside, 
and the chauffeur never doubting the word 
so authoritatively delivered was already ap
plying the power. Stetson certainly seemed 
to have the faculty of making people do as 
he wished.

Another second and the wheels had be
gun to revolve. At breakneck speed they 
shot madly down the street.

A block or so away they passed another 
automobile also defying the speed limit, and 
with a sudden exclamation the chauffeur 
jammed down his brake so hard that Stet
son was almost pitched from his seat.

“ What’s the matter with you ? ” he de
manded angrily.

“ Didn’t you notice? ” answered the man. 
“ That was Vance. If he caught my num
ber I ’ll probably be jerked up to-morrow 
good and hard.”

“ Well, don’t slack up on that account,” 
adjured Stetson. “ Might as well be hung 
for a sheep as a lamb. Hit her up again, 
and do it lively. Here’s a twenty to square 
any trouble you may get into.”

Accordingly the chauffeur, Ms scruples _ 
vanishing under the influence of the tip, 
did hit her up lively; but as they whirled 
along his mind returned again and again 
to the recent encounter.

“ Wonder what the chief was hustling up 
in that end of town at such a rate for?” 
he remarked.

“ Yes,” assented Stetson, “ I wonder?”
One object of his mission thev might have 

found out if they had followed the hur
rying official, and that was to give the 
subordinate who had conducted the raid on 
Finney’s quarters an exceedingly uncom
fortable ten minutes.

Vance himself had been out on other 
business at the moment Louie's agitated 
telephone message arrived, and with visions 
of the $5,000 reward for Stetson looming 
large before him the understrapper in 
charge at headquarters had organized the 
attacking party on his own responsibility.

The chief, as soon as he learned what 
was up, had lost no time in hurrving to
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the scene; but it required only a glance over 
the disheveled room and the assembled bunch 
of crestfallen “ cops” to tell him he had 
come too late.

“ Humph!” he snorted, his stubby mus
tache bristling with indignation. “ Another 
blunder like this, Kelly, and you leave the 
force.

“ Didn't you have sense enough” — his 
eye sweeping unerringly to the window of 
escape—“ to guard the back of the joint 
while you were brass-banding around at the 
front ? ”

“ The darned old roost is three stories 
high,” defensively muttered the luckless 
Kelly. “ I didn't figure on 'em leavin’ in 
no airyoplane.”

“ No; and apparently you didn’t figure 
on any such simple thing as a water-spout, 
either,” came the sarcastic retort. “ How 
did you come to start out on this misman
aged job, anyhow, without my authority?’'’

“ Well, sir, the Dutchman here,” waving 
a hand toward Louie, who was industri
ously engaged in recovering his hundred 
and such other usufruct as was available 
from the mass of chips and worthless checks 
upon the table, “ the Dutchman, he tele
phoned in that Stetson was here with the 
bunch, and considering that it was an emer
gency case, where the ‘ Pinks ’ were liable 
to get ahead of us, I took the liberty of—”

“ Letting the prize get away,” broke in 
Vance.

“ Well, sir,” poor Kelly had to admit 
ruefully, “ it certainly looks as though I 
had done that very thing.”

“ So?” The chief suddenly turned his 
glittering eye upon Louie. “ It was you 
that snitched, eh? What happened to cross 
the spirit of your dreams? I thought you 
sent me word this afternoon that you didn't 
know a thing against the Pinney crowd?”

“ Yell, I didn't then”—the cigar man 
wriggled unliappilv— “ aber I loan dem a 
hundert dollars vat dey say dey vanted to 
trim—vat dey say dey vanted to use in 
pizness, undt aftervorts I git scared aboudt 
my hundert. undt I come here undt listen 
at de door. Undt den I hear Pinney say:
' Mein Gott, it's Stetson! ' or somedings like 
dot, undt I peep t’rougli de keyhole, undt 
I see dot up-hold man joost de same as his 
picture in de paper.

“ So, naturally. I dink right avav of dot 
fife t'ousand revard on him, undt I hurry 
off undt phone to headkvarters joost so 
queek as I could.”

“ Hum ph!” The chief ruminated. “ That 
sounds pretty straight, and yet there are 
one or two quirks in it that don’t seem 
altogether right. Guess you had better go 
back to the office with me, where I can 
question you more at length.”

“ All right, sir. Joost so soon as I finish 
countin’ up mein monev.”

It was an unfortunate remark.
“ Your money?” repeated the chief. 

“ How do I know that is your money? 
Here, hand it over until you prove title.”

“ No, no,” protested Louie excitedly. “ I 
tell you it is my money—mein hundert dol
lars vat I foolishly loaned dem grafters.”

But the chief was inexorable. “ Fork 
over,” he insisted, and Louie had to fork.

“ Py chingo!” the Teuton muttered 
wrathfully. “ I hopes you neffer does catch 
dat up-hold man ! ”

“ Well, hope what you please, but don’t 
bet any money on iny not doing it,” re
joined Vance dryly. “ I've already tele
phoned for Bud Evans’s bloodhounds, and 
unless I ’m badly mistaken we’ll have the 
whole gang before morning.”

CHAPTER V.
“ i  A LW A Y S G ET W H A T  I  W A N T .”

This chronicle of events, it must be ad
mitted, has heretofore been chiefly taken 
up with the doings of what were upon oc
casion aptly termed “ undesirable citizens,” 
yet that is not to say that certain more ap
pealing characters were not involved in the 
strange skein of happenings connected with 
the pursuit of Dan Stetson, the notorious 
outlaw.

Assuredly no one could have been more 
appealing than Mathilde Biron, the little 
Frentih-Canadian girl, who boarded the 
Columbia that night just as the gangplank 
was being drawn in, and lifting a tear- 
stained, perturbed face to the purser, asked 
for accommodations.

Mathilde had come to Duluth about a 
year before to take a position as stenog
rapher in a big manufacturing plant.

A quiet, modest, unobtrusive little tiling, 
she was far removed from the type of short
hand princesses who affect wide, floppy- 
brimmed liats and the latest fashion in 
hair.

The city life and the rattle and bang of 
the office where she worked seemed, indeed, 
to leave her untouched, and at the end of
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the year she remained just about the same 
quaint little Quaker that she was when she 
started in-—sweet and serene and innocent 
as a wild rose wet with morning dew.

Every morning punctually at nine o’clock 
she arrived at her desk, and save for the 
brief luncheon interval, remained until five. 
Then she betook herself to the highly re
spectable, if unpretentious, boarding-house 
where she lodged, ate her dinner, and af
terward spent the evening happily reading 
or sewing in her own room, except on the 
very rare occasions when she went out to 
the theater with a girl friend.

On Sundays she went in the morning 
to mass, for she was a devout Catholic, and 
in the afternoon took a walk through one 
of the parks or along the shores of the lake.

That was her blameless, colorless and 
uneventful existence; nevertheless she was 
not unhappy in it. The facility natural 
to her French blood was pushing her ahead 
in her vocation, and she took a thrifty joy 
in her small, but steadily increasing, bank 
account.

Nor, quiet and unobtrusive as she was, 
must it be supposed that romance had al
together passed her by, although that fact 
did not particularly conduce either to her 
comfort or peace of mind.

Most men with whom she came in con
tact failed apparently to find her shy pret
tiness attractive, but there was one, a Mr. 
Phelps, who boarded at the same house, 
whom she fairly bowled off his pins.

Thelps was a big, rough fellow, supposed 
to be an iron-ore prospector. His surly, 
uncommunicative ways had made him de
cidedly unpopular in the boarding-house, 
and he was seemingly well content to have 
it so, delighted to speak to none of the 
others and have none of them speak to him.

But with the advent of Mathilde Biron a 
change came over the spirit of his dreams.

He took to hanging about the parlor 
when she came down a little before the 
dinner hour to play on the piano; he inter
cepted her in the halls on one excuse and 
another; he bribed the dining-room girl to 
seat her at the same table with himself.

It was palpable to even the dullest in
telligence that Phelps was hard hit.

As their acquaintance grew, too, he be
gan to pester the girl with invitations to 
all sorts of entertainments.

The word “ pester” is used advisedly, 
for Mathilde did not like Mr. Phelps. His 
rough, bearlike ways frightened her.

She felt a something sinister about the 
man which instinctively repelled her.

Yet her steady declination of his invi
tations, and her frightened avoidance of 
him only seemed to increase his ardor.

A day or two before, as she was going 
up to her room, he had stepped suddenly 
around a turn in the’ hall, and clasping her 
in his arms, had broken into passionate 
protestations of love.

Utterly taken by surprise, Mathilde felt 
for a moment as though she would swoon, 
then as his hateful kisses rained down upon 
her face, the French in her awoke, and she 
struggled against him with the vindictive 
fury of a little wildcat.

She clawed at him with her nails, struck 
at him with her clenched fists, kicked out 
with her stout boots.

“ Ha, that is good!” he laughed, easily 
withstanding her assaults. “ I like to tame 
spirited little things like you.”

“ Let me go ! ” she hissed. “ Let me go, 
or I shall scream and bring the whole house 
here! ”

“ Oh, no, you won’t.” He laid a heavy 
hand across her lips, as an indication that 
he could stifle any cry she might try to 
raise.

Nevertheless, after a moment or two— 
either to test her or because he feared some 
one might really come—he did release her.

With the sense of liberty, she started to 
dart away from him up the stairs, but like 
a cat playing with a mouse, he caught her 
by the wrist and jerked her back.

“ Why do you hate me so?” he ques
tioned, studying her flushed, indignant face.

“ Let me go!” she panted hoarsely, 
stamping her foot. “ Let me go, and never 
dare to speak to me again! ”

“ You won’t marry' me, then?” he asked.
“ Marry vou?” she gritted between her 

teeth. “ I ’d'die first!”
For answer he snatched her once more 

into his arms and crushed her to his breast.
“ Oh, yes, you will! ” he declared fierce

ly. “ You’ll marry me inside a month. I 
want you, I say; and what I want I al
ways get! ”

What more he might have said or done 
in his tempestuous wooing is hard to tell; 
but at that moment some one started to 
Come up the stairs, and he was perforce 
obliged to let her go,

“ Remember,” he repeated, as she sprang 
away from him up the steps, “ I always get 
what I want.”
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Safe in her own room with the door 
locked, Mathilde flung herself down on 
the bed and gave way to a burst of hys
terical weeping.

She was no longer the wrathful fury of
fended and defiant, but .a mere sobbing, 
frightened child.

What should she do?
She asked herself this question over and 

over again.
She must certainly leave this house, but 

where could she go to escape her detested 
pursuer? He knew the office where she 
worked; by very little espionage he could 
soon find out her domicil.

Then recalling his determined, relentless 
words, “ I always get what I want/7 she 
grew cold as ice.

So, between fits of terror and despair, 
completely puzzled as to what she should 
do to protect herself, she lay shiveringly 
awake half the night, until at last, worn 
out both in mind and body, she finally fell 
asleep.

Morning, however, with its warm, bright 
sunshine, served to dispel many of her ter
rifying apprehensions, and when she came 
down to breakfast and learned that Mr. 
Phelps had departed on one of his mys
terious trips, and expected to be gone sev
eral days, her spirits rose almost to their 
normal pitch.

Youth is resilient at all times, and 
Mathilde, for all her demure ways, was of 
an exceptionally optimistic nature, letting 
troubles, when no longer imminent, slip 
from her almost as easily as the water rolls 
from a duck’s back.

Besides, with her religious tendency, she 
was firmly convinced that, being a good girl 
and in no wise culpable in the matter, 
Heaven would look out for her.

So she went tranquilly about her work 
all that day and the next, her mind at ease 
until late in the evening, when she had re
tired for the night and there came a knock 
at the door of her room.

Aroused suddenly from sleep and a sort

of nightmare dream in which she had been 
fancying herself flying from Phelps, she 
was at first afraid to open the door; but, 
reassured finally by the landlady’s voice, 
she consented to do so, and then all thought 
of her persecutor was forgotten.

It was a much more perturbing matter 
she found which demanded her attention; 
for the landlady handed in a telegram an
nouncing the serious illness of her mother, 
and bidding her come home at once.

There was only one way to reach the lit
tle Canadian hamlet on the north shore of 
the lake. She would have to catch the Co
lumbia sailing at midnight, or else wait 
over for another day.

Feverishly Mathilde glanced at her 
watch and saw that she would just have 
time to make it. So hurriedly dressing her
self and tossing a few necessaries into a 
hand-bag she hastened to the wharf with 
all the speed at her command and just at 
the last second sprang aboard.

The bell rang, the whistle sounded and 
the boat moved out into the harbor. The 
lights of Duluth lay astern, mounting in 
long irregular lines up the steep hill upon 
which the city is built.

Mathilde paused for a moment to recover 
her breath after her run, and then set out 
to find the purser and book accommoda
tions.

She pushed forward through the crowd 
and started to ascend a companionway lead
ing to the main saloon.

But hardly had she laid her hand upon 
the rail before the sight of a man just 
ahead of her caused her to recoil pale-faced 
and gasping and flee affrightedly back to 
the shadows of the outer deck.

If it had been possible she would in
stantly have left the boat—even despite the 
urgent summons which was calling her 
home—for she felt there could be no chance 
of a mistake.

The back and shoulders of the man 
ahead of her upon the stairs she recognized 
as belonging indubitably to Phelps.

(T o  be continued.)

A QUATRAIN OF EXILE.

P alace and fane, and treasure o f  im m em orial art!
Suaver speech and softer sun, lavisher legendry—

Then sudden flutter of stripe and star—a leap o’ the heart—
And swift thought-flight to the darling hills the thither side of the sea!

Charles Fitzhugh Taiwan.
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Elmer^iflarc)
“ J ^ T O !  A man who deserts liis en- 

| ^ j  gine just because he suddenly 
*  ”  sees a red light ahead of him, 

isn’t the one I want to marry.”
Edith Rogers’s black eyes flashed scorn

fully at Tom Stevens as he turned grimly 
toward the door with his hat in his hand.

“ You know the contempt that father had 
for engineers who jumped,” she continued. 
“ He pulled a throttle from the time he 
was twenty-five, but he never left the foot
plate while his train was moving.

“ I ’m sorry you’ve broken your arm and 
been laid off, but it’s your own fault. No 
girl wants to marry a man she has lost her 
respect for.” She paled a little at the 
spasm of pain that ran over Stevens’s face, 
but she kept on. “ So it's got to be ‘ good- 
by,’ Tom, for you and me.”

She held out her hand, but he did not 
notice it, as he flung out through the door
way and down the path to the gate.

During the week that followed Stevens 
cursed his broken arm and meditated deep
ly, on the steps of the little cottage near 
Pine City, where he lived with his mother 
and sister.

The puffing of the big mountain “ hogs ” 
over in the yards of the D, M. and P. 
came tauntingly to his ears, reminding him 
of his disgrace and bringing back vividly 
the scene of his last night in the cab.

The “ 367 ” had been steaming badly 
and had worn his nerves to a thin edge as 
he nursed the Limited up the Summit in
cline. He had left Craig Canon an hour 
late, and, with the heavy grades before him 
and a green fireman on the deck, he knew 
he had few chances of picking up the time 
he had lost.

r- 3

Then the danger signal had flashed into 
view, and with it visions of a break-in-two 
and runaway freight cars dashing down 
upon him.

With a warning cry to the fireman, he 
had jerked shut the throttle, thrown on the 
air, and leaped from the gangway. When 
the world became real again, he had found 
a track-walker bending over him in the 
light of a red lantern, trying to bandage 
up his arm, which hurt frightfully.

It was only a case of a loose rail, and 
he had mistaken the warning signal for the 
tail-lights of a caboose.

When his month was up he would go 
back to work in the cab of a freight engine. 
It irked him to lose his run, but that Edith 
should have scorned him as a coward 
nearly drove him to desperation.

He had done all he could to stop the 
train. After that why was it wrong to 
consider the saving of his own life? He 
had been a little too quick to “ light out,” 
and he was taking his punishment. To 
Edith, however, it had only been a proof 
of a yellow streak.

Somehow Stevens’s bad luck seemed to 
have dated from the time the D. M. and 
P. had made Pine City the end of the di
vision and run a third rail through the 
Wasatch tunnel.

237
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It had been vile, suffocating work pull
ing a train through that smoke-filled hole, 
in the old days before they put in the big 
generating plant up_ at the falls, but never
theless nearly all the engineers cherished 
an inborn hatred for the big electric loco
motives that coupled onto their trains and 
whirled them through the five-mile tunnel 
between Pine City and Granite.

Until then he had had Edith all to him
self, but with the electrification of the tun
nel had come George Collins, the superin
tendent of the power-plant, who, though 
apparently not an ardent rival for Edith’s 
affection, had always seemed to be waiting 
his chance to step in between Stevens and 
the engineer's daughter.

And now it looked as if his chance had 
come. Twice during the past week he had 
seen Edith and Collins together in the vil
lage, and had noted the air of ownership the 
superintendent had assumed toward her.

Five days went by and no note of relent- 
ment from Edith. With his arm in a sling 
Stevens was pacing fretfully up and down 
the path that led to the front gate, when 
the sound of wheels caused him to glance 
toward the road.

A buckboard hove in sight. In it were 
Edith and Collins. They were too en
grossed in each other to notice the engineer, 
and Stevens's eyes narrowed as Edith’s 
merry laugh floated back to him with the 
smoke of Collins’s cigar.

He watched the buckboard swing around 
a turn in the road and disappear behind a 
clump of tawny barked pine.

“ That ‘ super ’ has certainly got his nerve 
with him,” he growled. “ The D. M. and 
P. isn’t paying him wages to drive good- 
looking girls back and forth between Pine 
City and the generating station. He’s prob
ably only giving her a lift as far as her 
uncle's ranch up at the Gap. but I won
der what her lineman brother would say 
if he saw her riding with his ‘ super ’ dur
ing working hours. Maybe I wouldn’t like 
to spoil that soft-handed galoot's pretty 
face for him.”

“ Tom,” came his mother's voice from 
the front porch, “ the yardmaster wants you 
on the phone. I t’s something important. 
Come quick! ”

Stevens hurried up the front steps into 
the house. On one of the walls of the 
front room was the telephone, with its re
ceiver dangling by the cord. He picked it 
up and placed it to his ear.

“ I ’m Stevens."’ he called, “ what is i t? ” 
“ This is Jennings, at the office,-’ came 

the voice from the other end of the wire. 
“ Say, did you see Collins go by yet, on his 
way to the power-house? He just passed 
a few minutes ago? Well, do you sup
pose you can get a horse and go after him? 
Just got a wire from the general manager 
at Elko saying he wants to see him when 
he goes through here on his special in about 
an hour and a half. We won't be able to 
get Collins on the phone until he reaches 
the generating station, and then it will be 
too late. Your arm wouldn't bother you? 
Good! Go ahead. Put in a bill for your 
time and trouble, and I'll see that it goes 
through. Good-by.”

Stevens hung up the receiver, grabbed his 
hat, and hurried out of the door.

“ Going up the road a way to stop Col
lins and send him back,” he called to his 
mother. “ Guess I can get Peters's mare 
if the old man isn’t down in the meadow.’’ 

The neighbor across the road was sitting 
down to his noonday meal, when Stevens 
hailed him through the kitchen window, 
and before ten minutes had elapsed the en
gineer was in the saddle speeding up the 
road out of the valley.

It was a two-mile-climb to the top of the 
ridge. On the other side, the road led slow
ly down into the canon of the Yuba, where 
at the foot of the falls the rushing waters 
surged by the foundations of the brick 
power-station.

At the top of the tall cedar-poles beside 
the road ran the three bare copper strands 
that carried the twelve hundred horse-power 
of electricity from the power-house at the 
falls to the transformer station at Pine City.

Sitting easily in his saddle, as his 
horse’s hoofs sent up a cloud of yellow duA 
behind him, Stevens soon reached the top of 
the ridge.

On the other side of the slope just where 
the road began to pitch downward, he 
caught sight of one of the company’s line
men tying his horse to a small tree.

It was Jack Rogers, Edith's brother, and 
as Stevens pulled in his mare, he turned 
with a nod of recognition.

“ Hallo, Stevens!” he called. “ What 
brings you up here? Going over to the 
plant to get a job throwing switches ? ” 

“ Not as bad as that,’’ returned the engi
neer. “ I ’m looking for Collins. They 
want him back at the office. Did you see 
him go by? ”
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“ No. He must have been ahead of me. 
I left the office about fifteen minutes after 
he did. He sent me up here to replace a 
couple of insulators while the current's off.’’

“ Well, I ’m dn my way.” Stevens swung 
his quirt across the mare’s flank and was 
off down the grade.

Like many engineers he had little inter
est in the “ juice,” but when he remembered 
that surging through those three small wires 
overhead were 60,000 volts of death-dealing 
current he gazed at them for a time with 
a feeling of fascination.

“ It’s no wonder the linemen can’t work 
on the wires when they’re loaded like that,” 
he mused. “ It’s a mystery to me how they 
ever find time enough to keep the line in 
shape.”

His mare was blowing heavily and her 
flanks were steaming, when down the road 
ahead Stevens caught sight of a patch of 
white among the trees. As he drew nearer 
he soon made out the buckboard and the 
forms of Edith and Collins.

They were just passing along a shoulder 
of the ridge and were looking out over the 
canon at the blue buttes in the distance 
when Stevens’s hallo brought them to a 
stop.

He drew up beside them, raised his hat 
to Edith, who nodded a faint recognition, 
and then turned quickly to Collins to de
liver his message.

“ The general manager wants you at Pine 
City,” he said. “ His special goes through 
in about an hour. Jennings, the yardmas- 
ter, sent me to notify you before you got 
too far.”

At the word “ special” Collins started. 
Turning in the seat his eyes swept rapidly 
across the western sky-line where the pine- 
fringed ridge they had just crossed traced 
its sharp outline in the rays of the setting 
sun.

Both the girl and Stevens noted the su
perintendent’s terrified expression, and 
looking up they followed his line of vision 
to where one of the huge cedar-poles of the 
transmission line stood silhouetted against 
the blazing background.

A dark shape perched near the top of 
the pole like a giant eagle suddenly caught 
their attention.

“ My Lord ! What have I done ? ” gasped 
the superintendent jerking his watch from 
his pocket and glancing quickly at it. “ It’s 
5.50, and I ordered the current on at six 
for the special. That’s your brother Jack,

Edith, up there among the wires. I sent 
him out to replace two broken insulators 
while the line was dead between 5.30 and 
6.30, and then forgot to countermand the 
order when I phoned for ‘ juice’ to handle 
the special.”

“ My brother! And there’s only ten min
utes left! Why don’t you do something? 
There is surely some way to save him.” 
She turned appealingly to Collins.

“ Yes,” stammered the superintendent. 
“ Here, Stevens, let me have your mare. 
You can’t travel fast enough with that 
broken arm.”

“ Take her if you want to,” said Ste
vens, “ but you can see she’s badly winded. 
What’s more, it took me at least twenty 
minutes traveling as hard as she could go 
to get here from the spot where I passed 
Rogers. You said yourself that the cur
rent goes on in. ten minutes.”

Collins glanced wildly about. For a mo
ment his eye took in the pair of climbing 
irons and a bundle of lineman’s tools in 
the back of the buckboard. He looked 
quickly away, but Edith had noted them 
also. She sprang out into the road and 
grasped his arm.

“ There’s a lineman’s outfit! Can't you 
cut the wires?” She pointed up at the 
transmission line. “ Isn’t there time? I t’s 
the only way to save him.” She turned to 
Stevens. “ Ride up the ridge and warn 
Jack if you can, while J lr . Collins climbs 
the pole and cuts the wires.”

“ Oh, but I can’t do that, Miss Rogers. 
If my watch should happen to be slow and 
the current come on while I was up 
there.”

“ Your watch isn’t slow,” said Stevens 
in even tones. “ I t’s just 5.57; we’ve wasted 
two minutes already.”

“ It’s out of the question.” Collins’s 
voice shook with excitement and his hand 
sought the mare’s bridle.

“ And you mean you’re afraid ? So that’s 
the kind of a ‘ quitter ’ you are. Yes, I 
guess you had better go.” Stevens swung 
himself from the mare’s back while Edith 
gazed at him in wonderment and alarm.

“ No! Wait a minute!” He jerked the 
pair of climbing-irons from the tail of the 
buckboard and thrust them toward the su
perintendent. “ Here, buckle these on me.”

While Collins was fumbling with the 
straps, Stevens lifted his arm from its sling.

“ Tom, you mustn’t, you’ll fall—your 
arm," cried Edith.
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“ It won’t make much difference,” mut
tered Stevens. “ There, Collins, that'll do. 
Now go! ”

As the superintendent climbed furtively 
into the saddle and sped off up the road, 
Stevens picked up a pair of pliers from 
among the tools, thrust them in his belt, and 
strode over to the base of the nearest pole.

Setting his teeth to master the grinding 
pain in hisi broken arm, he placed his hands 
against the opposite side of the pole, and 
driving the spurs deeply into the soft, splin
tering wood, he drew himself slowly up
ward.

It was a thirty-foot climb to the cross- 
arm, but long before his good right hand 
caught ‘the heavy timber, the torture in his 
half-knit arm nearly overpowering him. 
Twice on the way up the dizzy throbbing 
in his head forced him to stop to rest.

Drawing himself painfully astride the 
cross-arm he paused for a moment, and 
gazed down into the agonized face of the 
girl below.

“ There are just two minutes left,” she 
called, peering at the superintendent’s 
watch he had laid on the seat of the buck- 
board.

“ Look out,” cried Stevens. “ The wires 
will hit you. Run up the road a way.”

He hitched himself out along the cross- 
arm to the nearest one of the wires. The 
jaws of the pliers closed with a snap.

Ping! Whirr! The wire went whip
ping viciously down to the ground. Stevens 
was moving over toward the copper strand 
on the other end of the cross-arm, when 
from the canon below a faint roar was 
wafted up to him.

Both he and Edith had heard the sound 
before, and they knew that down in the 
power-house the water was rushing through 
the tail-gate and that the wheels had started 
the dynamos to whirring. At any moment 
the switches would go in.

With a dread that caused Edith to reel 
and sway, she saw that the minute-hand 
had crawled full upon the hour. She cried 
out to Stevens that it was too late, but he

paid no attention to her entreaties to desist, 
and with her eyes riveted upon his every 
move she saw him sever the second wire.

As the pliers bit into the last copper 
strand, three feet above Stevens's head at 
the top of the pole, the girl in the road 
covered her eyes with her hands, but a 
quick twist of the engineer's wrist sent the 
remaining wire whipping down to join the 
other two on the earth.

A great blue flare leaped up from the 
roadside that almost blinded the girl and 
started the horse to rearing and plunging. 
The power was on.

“ I t’s all right, Edith,” called Stevens 
unsteadily from the pole-top. “ Jack's safe 
now, though it looks as though both of us 
had a pretty close call that time.'’

He swung himself down from the cross- 
arm and drove the spurs of the climbing- 
irons into the soft wood. He reached out to 
grasp the pole, but somehow it seemed as if 
the strength in both his arms had failed.

His climbers slipped from the pole, and, 
grasping frantically at it, he began to slide 
toward the ground. The spurs caught with 
a jerk, and with his arms outstretched his 
body pitched off into the underbrush.

When his senses returned he was lying 
in a clump of manzanita bushes.

“ Oh, Tom,” sobbed Edith, bending over 
him, trying to stanch a trickle of blood from 
a. gash in his head. “ You're not killed? 
Will you ever forgive me for calling you 
a cow'ard ? ”

Stevens painfully raised himself on his 
uninjured elbow7.

“ Forgive you? Of course I will, Edith,” 
he said with a world of tenderness in his 
voice.

At the top of the big pole beyond the 
gap that Stevens had made in the trans
mission line, the three copper strands 
gleamed and burned in the last rays of the 
setting sun. They moaned softly in the light 
summer wind, and to Edith, as she gazed 
tremblingly up at them, their sounds came 
down like the wailing cry of disappointed 
fiends.

TO PHYLLIS.

Were I asked to drink a toast to thee 
And repeat the virtues that are thine,

It would be a happy task for me,
Though I 'd  never reach the draft of wdne.



( C O M P L E T E  I N  T H I S  I S S U E . )

CHAPTER I.
A SU D D EN  D E C IS IO N .

I AM an impulsive bookkeeper with a 
bicycle as a hobby which I ride 
every Saturday night. Only, this 

time it was Friday night, because Decora
tion Day, that year, came on Saturday. 
Events followed.

Now, I hate work as cordially as any man 
I know; and the monotony of double entry 
every day of the week, even with the com
fortable salary that regularly went with the 
slavery, made me almost indignant that I 
was perfectly satisfactory to the firm.

As regularly as pay-day rolled around I 
got my thirty-five bucks in a neat little en
velope with my name immaculately written 
thereon. I would tear the end off carefully, 
so as not to mar any of the bills ; count the 
coin; tuck it snugly into my fob; beat it 
back to my hall-room; jump into my bi
cycle suit; pick up my wheel, which I kept 
shining like new tin; trot it down-stairs to 
the street; mount, and keep pedaling till my 
cyclometer registered two hundred miles.

I suppose it was an asinine sort of a 
safety-valve, but I firmly believe to this day 

4 A

that that night-and-day ride once a week 
was what made me' keep what little mind I 
still have.

Somehow, I simply couldn't get myself 
fired. There seemed to be an inexorable 
fatality that kept me as a cog in the mer
cantile machinery of Coblin & Maxwell, 
leather findings. I have no great amount 
of will-power, and, with eggs at thirty-six 
per doz, thirty-five is not to be sneezed at. 
I couldn’t resign.

As I have intimated, the next day was 
Decoration Day, and, of course, a holiday. 
I hate holidays. They spoil me. But I de
termined to ride out my general grouch at 
my uneventful life by an overdose of ped
aling. I had fixed on riding a triple century 
before I quit.

Now, 1 always rode a very high gear, 
humped my back like a question-mark, and 
never saw any more of the scenery than 
twenty feet directly ahead. I always dug 
my mileage out on the Merrick Road on 
Long Island, knew every inch of it, had a 
good lamp, and kept the same dogged pace 
night and day. Fifteen miles an hour is 
pretty good going, hour in, hour out.

There is a distinct fascination to night-
2 4 1
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riding, and by two o’clock on Saturday 
morning I had numbed myself into a 
pleasant-going piece of grinding machinery, 
a sort of resistless onwardness that I delight
ed in. The moon had gone down an hour 
since, and the dull grayness of the macadam 
road that caught the glint of my light was 
everything I could see; and my objective 
self was all that really saw that. The 
thinking part of me was on some sort of a 
dreamy debauch, air-castle building.

There is a sharp, right-angle turn in the 
road about five miles west of Patchogue. 
On either side is a stiff hedge of very thick 
shrubbery.

How I myself escaped very serious injury 
was entirely due to practised agility; for, 
at the very angle of the turn, I met an on- 
rushing motor-car which showed not a light 
—not even a gas-lamp. Nor did the driver 
catch the glint of my own diminutive head
light until too late to avert the impact.

But I had learned the trick in earlier 
days, and it was sheer instinct that actuated 
my muscles. Abandoning my wheel to fate 
and using the handlebars as a fulcrum, I 
made as clean a vault as you’d wish right 
into the brush hedge at the roadside. 
Scratches were my only suffering.

I do hate to hear that popping crackle 
of a breaking bike, though this time the 
greater damage that immediately followed 
took my mind from it.

The sharp application of brakes, coupled 
to the quick turn the machine was making 
at the very second, caused it to cant peril
ously near a complete upset, and there came 
hurtling almost directly at my feet a man 
who had been muffled up in the back seat. 
He lay in the road limp, and from the way 
he had landed I knew he was badly hurt.

The automobile flopped back into posi
tion, and the chauffeur scrambled over to 
me. When he saw the man lying there he 
became much perturbed.

“ My Heavens! do you think lie’s dead ? ” 
he cried.

“ Go and light one of your lamps,” I 
replied in a good deal of disgust; “ then we 
can see a little bit more about things. It 
strikes me that more light on your part 
would have pre—”

“ Yes, yes, I know,” said the fellow, as 
he stepped to the car.

He lit a gas-lamp, detached it from its 
bracket, and threw the glare of it to the 
roadside. I knelt beside the injured man 
in quick examination.

There were no cuts, nor, as far as I could 
determine, were there any bones broken. 
The heart was beating fitfully, though a 
chalky pallor spoke of something serious, 
a skull injury.

The eyes finally fluttered uncertainly as 
the light fell closer to them, and, with this 
encouragement, I hastened to Suggest to the 
chauffeur:

“ Here, quick! We’ll get him back into 
the car. You take his feet.”

The fellow set the light on the ground, 
while I caught the man under the arms, and 
we thus managed to carry him to the auto
mobile. Without great difficulty we got 
him to the broad seat in the rear, where he 
slumped down into unconsciousness again.

“ We’d better make it quick for Pat
chogue; there’s a hospital there!” I sug
gested.

“ Are you coming along, too?” answered 
the chauffeur in what I took for an odd 
tone.

“ Why, yes,” I replied. “ I ’ll just bun
dle this smashed wheel of mine up there 
in front beside you. Maybe it can be 
patched up some way.”

I left the side door, where I had been 
propping the man’s head to as comfortable 
a position as circumstances would warrant.

Passing by the front wheels of the ma
chine, I drew my poor, battered bicycle from 
underneath, and was about to hand it up to 
the fellow in front when, with a sharp 
“ H i!” he threw in his clutch, the gears 
caught sharply, and the lunge of a passing 
mud-guard nearly threw me to the road
way.

The rattling coughs of his opened muffler 
grew fainter.

I was startled, mystified, and generally 
disgusted at this unexpected defection. 
What in thunder could the man mean ? 
And why had he ignored the idea of return
ing to Patchogue where the nearest medical 
aid lay? Instead, he was making directly 
away from such assistance.

And I knew enough of medicine to know 
that the injured man stood in need of im
mediate attention, and, furthermore, an at
tention that must not be a moment relaxed 
in vigilance for at least two weeks. I was 
absolutely at a loss to account for the un
ceremonious departure.

“ It certainly couldn’t have been that the 
fellow didn’t want me to make him pay for 
my damaged wheel,” thought I as I once 
more set down the bicycle, and began to
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rekindle the lamp which, by some miracle, 
had not suffered much beyond a dent or 
two.

But the bicycle itself was a complete 
wreck. It made me fairly sick as I looked 
at that jumbled mass of twisted spokes, 
dangling, shattered rims, and writhing 
tubing. For, as it was my sole hobby, I 
had spared no expense to equip it with the 
best.

My disgruntlement at the loss of my 
wheel for a moment took my mind off the 
odd and exciting incident that had just hap
pened; but a spot of white at the roadside, 
in another minute, brought it sharply back.

The white object proved to be an envel
ope which, without a doubt, had fallen from 
a pocket of the injured man when he had 
met the ground so violently; for it lay in 
exactly the spot from which we had lifted 
him.

I picked it up and, by the light of my 
lantern, discovered that it was unaddressed 
and unsealed: so I don't believe moralists 
will blame me overmuch when I say that I 
immediately drew forth the contents.

And there, in the flicker, I discovered a 
ticket for a first-class passage on the Con- 
rader for Liverpool!

There' tvas, besides, a stateroom “ reserva
tion" for room No. 89, but sign of a name 
there was none.

I looked for the date of sailing. It was 
that very morning at six; Saturday, that is.

So here was I five miles from Patchogue 
at 2.35 A .ii., with a wrecked bicycle and an 
impulsive, adventurous nature; a ticket to 
Europe, and a most unaccountable but fast
growing itch to fling that bookkeeping job 
to the winds.

The hunch was on me and I did short-cut 
thinking.

The injured man couldn’t possibly be 
able to use the ticket himself in time. If 
he was able to talk in two weeks, I missed 
my guess.

As to my right to appropriate the ticket, 
I reckoned my ruined wheel would count in 
somewhat as payment.

Besides, the mean way the rascal of a 
chauffeur had given me the go-by made me 
mad, and I may have been a bit warped for 
the moment ethically.

Anyway, though, I ’m giving facts; and if 
I deserved punishment for what I then and 
there decided to do. following events cer
tainly more than overbalanced the scale of 
justice.

I made my mind up at the very second I 
lifted the wreck of the bicycle and flung it 
bodily into the hedge.

And, with that fling, I seemed to throw 
from me every tie that had chafed so dis
tressingly this long time back. The deci
sion reached—to really do something de
cided—acted like a tonic upon me. I was to 
be an adventurer— I.

So I covered the five miles or so to Pat
chogue in a record stride, and just in time 
to catch the milk-train into New York.

My connections were wonderful. I took 
the Subway to Spring Street; then blew my
self to a taxi across town to the pier.

The jingle in the engine-room of the Con- 
rader seemed almost timed to the instant my 
foot touched tire deck. The tugs swung us 
an arc into mid-stream.

I gazed at the snaggled tooth-line of 
Manhattan’s sky-scrapers which I thanked 
my stars I was leaving for adventure at last.

I wore a bicycle suit, none too dean; had 
some twenty-nine dollars and an appropri
ated ticket; had not the slightest notion as 
to what I purposed doing—but, doggoned 
if I wasn’t whistling free and clear as 1 
went in search of room 89 to wash up for 
breakfast.

CHAPTER II.

M Y S T E R IE S  B E G IN  TO P I L E  U P .

Stateroom 89 proved to be the regula
tion affair. There were two berths—an 
upper and a lower. Opposite these a sofa, 
with a washstand and towel-rack, mirror, 
etc.—the usual equipment.

Thoroughly satisfactory it all appeared 
to me as I breathed in the sea-air which was 
already beginning to waft into the room 
from the southward as we steamed for the 
N arrows,

I fairly smelled freedom through that 
open port-hole. There is nothing like old 
ocean for the real lure.

Of course, I had neither change of clothes 
nor luggage of any sort, but not a wrinkle 
of worry troubled my brow on this score. 
I would manage somehow. Perhaps in a 
day or so I would be able to strike up a 
friendship with some fellow on board—-a 
friendship familiar enough to warrant my 
asking the loan or sale of a shirt or so.

So I happily made lather with the new 
little cake of soap that bore the steamer’s 
name in sharp letters, and proceeded to
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eliminate as much as possible of the Long 
Island grime that still clung to me.

Ablutions accomplished, I found a place 
in the dining - saldon and smacked away 
heartily at a distinctly well-cooked break
fast. Events, even so far, had given de
cided zest to appetite.

The room was already plentifully full, 
and an old gentleman who was seated op
posite me kept nodding away in friendly 
fashion until he finally broke silence with 
the question:

“ Can you tell me which side is Fort 
Hamilton? I always get them mixed.”

We were just passing through the Nar
rows, and the two forts that guard the en
trance showed up sharply in the early 
morning sunlight.

“ Well, sir,” I chuckled, “ you've struck 
me just where I ’m weak myself—I never 
could remember.”

Meanwhile, I was looking over the old 
gentleman’s dimensions and wondering if 
one of his shirts would fit me. He framed 
up pretty good, and I decided to cotton as 
close as possible through the day and let 
friendship ripen.

The thing proved easy enough, for con
versation made itself from the jump, and 
within ten minutes I knew his name, which 
was Alexander Clay, and his business, 
which (as near as I could gather) was cou
pon clipping.

We rose from the table at the same mo
ment, and I suggested the smoking-room. 
I reasoned that cigars which I could buy 
there would help some.

As he and I made for a door leading to 
the deck I was conscious of the fixed and 
quizzical stare of a humped-up and much- 
bemuffled old lady in black. And, some
how, I seemed to bear in a short but hazy 
memory that I had seen her outline for a 
fleeting glimpse when I had quitted my 
stateroom just before breakfast.

Old man Clay and I spent pretty much 
of the entire day together, and in the course 
of it got chummy enough. I grew to like 
the old cuss immensely. He was traveling 
alone, apparently had oodles of money; so 
that by nightfall I hadn’t the slightest 
qualm in outing with what I had had on 
my mind from the Very first moment I set 
eyes on him. I tried my Very best not to 
misrepresent the truth : though, of course, I 
did repress some details.

“ You see, Mr. Clay,” said I finally, 
when the genial glow of a post-prandial

perfecto had settled on him, “ a sudden 
change of plan made me take steamer at 
an instant’s notice. I actually hadn’t time 
to go home and get a grip. Fact is, I 
haven’t even a change of shirts. You can 
well see my affair was urgent.”

I gave him just enough to make him in
terested, and the shot was not a wild one. 
I had counted on his doing just what he 
proceeded to do; that is, make the offer 
himself.

“ Why,” said he in sudden inspiration, 
“ you and I are pretty much of the same 
build, aren’t we?”

I feigned stupidity at what he was driv
ing at; but replied confidently enough, 
when I allowed the light to dawn upon me: 

“ So we are—er—do you really mean 
it? Of course, Mr. Clay, I shall be happier 
to pay you for the articles.”

“ Oh, tut, tut, Munroe,” cried the old 
gentleman, familiarly as you’d please, “ I'm 
only sorry that I can make it only a fresh 
shirt and collar and a suit of pajamas to
night. By to-morrow, though, I believe I 
can fit you out in a long-trousered suit, if 
you want it, from my trunk in the hold.”

I worded profuse thanks.
“ Don’t mention it,” glowed the old fel

low in the good feeling his own generosity 
gave him; “ we’re all apt to be caught in 
such a fix. Why, I remember once when I 
sailed for Havre on exactly eleven minutes’ 
notice from the time I received the cable
gram.”

He laughed heartily as he continued:
“ I was in the barber’s chair in my office 

building and half of my face was shaved. 
But business was business, and I stopped 
tonsorial operations then and there—had 
the ship barber finish the job. Good thing, 
toes—that deal netted a hundred thou’.”

I ’m not to be much censured if I let the 
old plutocrat believe that I, too, had been 
summoned to Europe in some such hasty, 
cablegram fashion, am I ?

So, about eleven o’clock we quitted the 
moonlit after-deck where we had been 
smoking, and I went with Mr. Clay to his 
stateroom, where he unfastened a plethoric 
grip. Five minutes thereafter I bade him a 
genuinely-felt “ good night,” and stepped 
into the corridor, the shirt and pajamas 
under my arm.

My own cabin was on the other side of 
the ship and nearer the bow.

Now, later events make me believe that 
a vague impression I had of being watched
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was really the fact; though I actually saw 
no one about at the moment, except a stew
ardess who was reading at the extreme end 
of the passage.-

But I'm not much of a chap for putting 
stock in vague, old-womanly fancies; so I 
entered stateroom 89 in most cheerful mood, 
slapping the door shut behind me almost 
too noisily, considering the hour.

I clicked on the electric bulb and un
dressed leisurely, hanging my clothes on the 
hooks thereunto provided. I kicked off my 
shoes and tucked them under the lovyer 
berth; then donned the pajamas, which 
were decidedly of better quality than those 
to which I was accustomed.

For a moment I sat on the side of the 
mattress running over this wdld freak of an 
outing I had set for myself, and the feeling 
of unrealness of it all was equaled only by 
a sort of bubbling delight I couldn’t help 
experiencing. _

Positively I didn’t feel a care; it didn’t 
affect me a whipwillow what happened 
when I reached Liverpool. I reasoned that 
I had money enough for the trip’s inci
dentals, and beyond that I didn’t worry.

I was delightfully boy-tired—a sensa
tion I hadn’t experienced in years. So I 
reached up, yawning luxuriously, and 
switched off the light.

It’s an awfully peculiar thing how a 
sleeping person becomes aware of some
thing unusual occurring about him.

This time I awoke almost in advance of 
the happening; for, even though the moon 
had long since gone down, I could faintly 
discern—from way back in the gloom of the 
lower berth’s shadow—that my door was 
slowly opening.

It was really more of an impression than 
actual seeing; but I was certain I was right. 
But I made no move to arrest it. Instead, 
as a person will in like instance, I kept 
mouse-quiet.

There followed the slow closing of the 
door, coupled to a noise, slight but unmis
takable, of the swishing of a skirt.

“ As soon as she switches on the light, 
she will discover her mistake,” thought I, 
as I once more closed my eyes, this time in 
feigned slumber.

I argued that the woman would be re
lieved to make an unnoticed exit from my 
room as soon as she had discovered that she 
had mistaken it for her own.

But, lying there with my ears tense to

every sound, I failed utterly to hear any 
click of the switch or to notice any heighten
ing of the light through my closed lids.

Instead, the swishing continued a bit; 
then finally ceased. This was followed by 
a light step and a vague sense of groping 
about a moment.

I couldn’t stand it longer; so I ventured 
to open my eyes for a look. This was little 
use: for, beyond a blurred shadow, I 
couldn’t make out a thing in the greater 
darkness just before dawn. And I was just 
upon the point of calling out, when I faintly 
discerned that the door was once more open
ing ; and the dim glimmer of the corridor 
was quickly followed by the more rapid 
closing of the door. The catch of the knob 
snapped lightly; then followed quick foot
steps down the corridor. Now, this was 
certainly too much for me!

I groped for the electric button, found it, 
and clicked on the light.

For an instant I was blinded by the 
change from the dark, then I looked down 
at the floor, and saw there a woman’s black 
silk dress!

Next niv eye flashed to the hooks where
on I had hung my own clothes. They were 
gone! Even my hat had vanished.

Well, here was a predicament. If I was 
destined ever to set foot out of my room, I 
must do it in skirts. But, anyway, what 
in thunder could it mean?

I found no woman’s shoes, so instinctive
ly I began to grope under the berth to see 
whether I had, at least, been allowed to 
retain my footgear.

“ Yes, they are there, anyway!” I grum
bled, as I felt familiar leather; but the 
next instant my hand came in contact with 
more cloth.

Something had been thrown into hiding. 
Down on my knees I went and snaked it 
out. Maybe it was something I could wear 
to better advantage. Whether I could or 
not I ’ll not answer. Judge for yourself.

For I held in my clenched fist a jumper 
and pants of a pattern once seen never for
gotten.

They were convict’s stripes!

CHAPTER III.
A BRACE O F FO O LS.

I b e g a n  to wonder whether, after all, I 
loved adventure as much as I had calcu
lated. What was I to do?
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I couldn’t appear in either of the get-ups 
that had been left me; that was certain. 
And the affair wasn’t as though I had come 
aboard the steamer’ in the usual regulation 
manner.

However, I might excuse my conduct to 
myself, I could not be so sure that others 
would view things in the same light.

“ Well,” I finally concluded, “ the quick
er I have the thing over with the better.”

So I stepped to the push-button and rang 
for the steward. After about two minutes 
he rapped at the door.

Pajama-clad, I opened it wide enough 
for my head and said, as I slipped a half- 
dollar to him:

“ Steward will you send the captain 
here? ”

If I hadn’t been so excited about the af
fair, I might have known what a fool thing 
such a request was. But the steward soon 
got me to • realize that the purser was the 
man I needed.

Then I sat on the bunk and tapped my 
foot till another rap spoke of the arrival of 
the purser.

He was a short, leather-hided sort of a 
little cuss that looked like he could lick his 
weight in wild cats, which I don’t doubt he 
could; and he shot a sharp squint over the 
entire room, including myself, in an ap
praisal of much doubt.

“ You sent for me, s ir?” he inquired 
shortly.

“ Yes,” I replied. “ I have had a very 
disagreeable experience.”

And then I opened out into an exact re- 
countal of my having waked up to the open
ing of the door, of the exchange and theft of 
the garments, and explained my present 
predicament.

“ And, more important,” I concluded, “ I 
thought it only right that you should know 
as soon as possible that there is an escaped 
convict at large on the vessel. What do you 
think yourself?”

He looked me over oddly.
“ I think,” he finally drawled in what 

was evidently his most effective tone, “ I 
think that you yourself can go a little deep
er into your own story. It strikes me, and 
has struck me all day, that it is mighty odd 
this room has had no name down on the 
purser’s books. By the way, what is your 
name ? ”

“ David Munroe,” I replied, sheepishly 
I must confess.

“ And how is it that your name wasn’t

entered as occupant of this room?” queried 
the purser.

Now I was in for it, and there was only 
one way left for me. That was absolute 
truth.

So I opened right out into full particu
lars about everything. I didn’t varnish the 
story a trifle, though there was one point 
which I forgot to mention.

Imagine my surprise when it was the 
purser himself that suggested the omission.

“ You don’t seem to remember the inter
change of looks you had with a humped-up 
old woman from time to time to-day, Mr. 
Munroe.”

“ What are you driving a t? ” I cried. 
Then recollection came over me swiftly. 
Sure enough, I had noticed that old woman 
looking at me.

“ Why—what—” I blurted. “ Do you 
think that it was really a man—the convict 
all the time? And that it was he that 
waited for me to get to sleep to make the 
exchange and steal my clothes ? ”

“ I think more than all that,” grunted 
the purser sourly. “ Fact is, I know more 
—and I guess it’s about time for you to give 
the whole thing up.”

“ Why, for Heaven's sake, you don’t—”
“ Say,” he cut in, “ you certainly don't 

expect me to swallow that bike-riding, au
tomobile, smash-up yarn you’ve just been 
spinning, do you? Especially since we got 
a wireless about ten o’clock that 1 Crumb ’ 
Waters had escaped, and to keep an eye out 
for him! ”

I was stupefied.
“ What in the name of creation are you 

getting at? Then you think that I myself 
am the convict, and that I ’m only playing 
this story as a part—”

“ Hold on,” he interrupted, “ 1 don’t 
know which of you is Crumb Waters; but 
I do know that we began to have our sus
picions early in the day about that old 
woman being a man. But, of course, we 
couldn’t connect it with the truth until the 
marconigram.

“ And now that you have been good 
enough to try to work as bold a dodge as 
actually to send for me, why, I ’m obliged to 
tell you that the thing’s too thin to catch 
this birdie. You two are cahoots! That's 
certain! ”

“ But what in thunderation would I get 
myself deprived of the only clothes I had 
for? Certainly that would be the act of a 
fool, if I am what you say I am.”
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“ That's the very cleverness of the scheme. 
Come now, Munroe, as you call yourself, 
come out with where the other fellow is, 
and it'll be better for you both.”

This certainly was amusing.
“ Why, I haven't the ghost of an idea 

about the thing other than I tell you! ” I 
cried. “ I have already told you how my 
clothes were just stolen from me, and you 
can believe me or not, as you like—and be 
blowed to you 1”

“ Now, that kind of bluffing don't go with 
me! ” said the purser emphatically, “ and 
the sooner you drop it the better. There 
isn't a leg for you to stand on; but if I could 
make out—”

And right here came an interruption—a 
decided one.

For a step suddenly sounded on the deck 
directly beneath my port-hole. Then came 
a muffled sort of scrape as an object was 
whirled through the opening into the room 
directly at our feet.

I recognized what it was fast enough; 
and its appearance at this very moment was 
a veritable god-send. In fact, I don’t be
lieve anything else could have put me so 
quickly out of the tight place I found my
self in.

I don't believe I ever looked upon that 
old bicycle suit of mine with such affection; 
for that’s just what it was—my stolen suit 
that had hung on my door not an hour 
since!

“Now maybe you’ll believe me and my 
story!” I cried triumphantly, as I caught 
up the garments and flourished them before 
the befuddled gaze of the purser.

Nor could I blame him much for his be
wilderment. Indeed, my own mystification 
was just as great as his; though my relief 
at the incident modified the sensation some
what.

Accordingly, I was willing enough to go 
to any lengths of forgiveness when lie finally 
managed to gather himself and blurt out his 
apology.

“ Mr. Munroe.” said he, “ I hope you 
will not hold the thing against me. You 
must admit your yarn sounded slightly 
fishy.”

“ Oh, that's all right,” I replied mag
nanimously. Then I started as a sudden 
thought came to my mind. “ But the real 
convict must have done this! We must 
catch him !”

We both sprang for the port-hole. Of 
course, we were too late to see any one,

even in the growing light; for day was 
breaking.

“ What a brace of fools we were! ” I 
cried.

CHAPTER IV.

A GAME OF “ NEXT.”

‘‘ W h a t  in  the world can th is new’ move 
m e a n ? ” queried the purser.

“ You know as much about it as I do,” I 
replied with a semi-repressed yawn, for I 
certainly had had anything but a restful 
night. “ And I don’t see that we are any 
nearer getting the man than ever. As for 
me,” I went on, “ I simply must get some 
sleep.”

“ Well, I should think you did need it,” 
he replied, “ after everything that has hap
pened to you since your wheel-ride.”

I eyed him sharply to see that he was 
sincere. As there was not a trace of sarcasm 
showing, I realized with pleasure that all 
trace of suspicion had been removed from 
me.

“ And now,” continued the purser, “ I ’ll 
just take these pieces of evidence to the 
captain and lay the whole thing before him. 
Something’s got to be done. Meanwhile, 
though, you just tumble back into bed and 
get some sleep. I guess we can be pretty 
sure that nothing will develojr until break
fast time, anyway.”

He caught up both the woman’s dress and 
the convict’s regalia. Tossing them into the 
arms of the steward, he therewith awoke 
that worthy from the complete daze that 
had paralyzed him from the very second he 
laid eyes on the stripes.

Then they left me.
I took plenty of precaution this time, you

may be sure, to see to it that the inner catch 
of the door was fastened, and even went so 
far as to screw the swinging port snugly.

I fell asleep immediately, and was dead 
to the world until the breakfast-bugle rang 
out its appetizing blare.

Divesting myself of the pajamas, I 
washed and dressed leisurely—finding, 
much to my satisfaction, that the old gen
tleman’s shirt was an astonishingly good 
fit.

The dining-saloon was plentifully filled 
with passengers as I made my way to my 
seat, for we had not yet run into heavy 
weather.

I started in heartily on the five-coursed
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breakfast, and had just about got down to 
where I was puzzling as to my preference 
for griddle cakes or hot waffles, when every
body in the saloon \yas startled by a bellow 
of unrestrained anger coming from down 
the corridor.

Then a voice, which somehow seemed 
familiar tome, even in its fury, came to us:

“ Yes, you just go get him! Send him 
here! Quick! 1 never heard of such nerve 
in my life! ”

There followed a slam of a door, and 
the next second my room steward stood at 
my elbow, with the announcement that the 
gentleman in 72 would like to see me.

I rose mystifiedly and strode down the 
passage toward room 72.

As I neared the door there reverberated 
therefrom deep, bass growls of ill-restrained 
wrath. Then I  recognized the room, though 
I had visited it by night before.

I entered to a snappy “ come in ” and 
confronted old man Alexander Clay. He 
was fairly glistening with red rage, and 
he chose sarcasm as the vehicle to relieve 
himself of the surplus.

“ Oh, so you are perfectly willing to come 
and talk the thing over, are you? Argue it 
out, as it were? ”

The surprise on my face was certainly no 
feigned affair.

“ I haven’t the ghost of an idea what you 
mean, Mr. Clay,” said I in as cool a tone as 
I could muster, in view of his own loss of 
self-control.

“ Oh, you haven’t, haven’t you?” he 
blurted out. “ You were not content to wait 
until I could get my trunk up—even after I 
had been good enough to give you a shirt 
and—”

He seemed, on that instant, to awaken 
sharply to something noteworthy about my 
appearance.

“ Why—what in— ? So you aren’t wear
ing it, after a ll! ”

It looked to me about time to get down 
to tacks.

“ Look here, Mr. Clay,” said I. “ I 
should just like to know what you are talk
ing about. You loaned me a suit of pa
jamas, which were more than welcome last 
night—and a shirt, which I have on at this 
instant and which—”

“ Yes, yes, but the suit—the su it!” he 
fairly yelled. “ And after I had even vol
unteered to give you one as soon as I could 
get ray trunk up from the hold. You knew 
I had here but the one I was wearing my

self. It was bad enough, your taking it, 
but now—dog my cats, if you’re even wear
ing it! ”

“ W hat!” I cried, “your suit has been 
stolen, too! ”

“ Stolen, too! ” came his own bewilder
ment. “ I should say it had; and I haven’t 
a thing to wear to breakfast; furthermore, 
I ’m as hungry as a wolf! ’’

By this time a little light was beginning 
to break in upon me. This light fast grow
ing, I easily jumped to a conclusion; and 
sang out:

“ Then the convict, after he had appro
priated my suit, came to the conclusion that, 
being a bicycle rig, it was too noticeable; 
so he managed to sneak into your room 
and— ”

“ The convict!” cried old man Clay in 
amazement and quite naturally.

Then I told him hastily what had hap
pened; and while he was digesting the un
usual series of events, I rang for the stew
ard and sent him post-haste for the purser.

“ This latest development must be known 
immediately,” I explained to Mr. Clay’s 
questioning stare.

It wasn’t many seconds before the offi
cial appeared, and as soon as he saw me he 
exclaimed:

“ Have you found out anything new, 
Mr. Munroe? For our part, not hair nor 
hide have we seen of the rascal, though 
every one of the crew has been notified. 
The trouble is that nobody has any definite 
idea of the man's real appearance.”

“ That’s so,” said I. “ Not one of us 
has seen his face at all as it appears as a 
man; and all any of us has seen is as much 
of it as showed under that deep bonnet he 
wore as the old woman yesterday.”

“ But look here,” broke in old Mr. Clay, 
who had long since forgotten his wrath in 
the interest of the moment, “ it seems to 
me that we at least have a bit of a clue, 
even if we haven’t got a good look at his 
face.”

“ What do you mean ? ”
“ Why. my suit—you remember it, don’t 

you? It certainly was of a decided enough 
pattern.”

“ Of course,” I replied, “ now you come 
to mention it, I do. It was a sort of pep
per and salt, with a green stripe queerly 
interwoven.”

“ That’s i t ! ” cried the old gentleman 
warmly, “ and let me tell you, gentlemen, 
that that is the only piece of the kind. I
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had a suit made of it and shipped from 
London.

“ So that, if you do catch sight of that 
particular weave on anybody aboard, you’ve 
got your man.”

“ Good enough!” exclaimed the purser; 
“ and now, Mr. Clay, in order to conveni
ence you in getting another suit, I ’ll have 
your trunk sent up from the hold imme
diately.”

“ I would suggest,” said I, changing the 
subject, “ that we keep absolutely quiet con
cerning this affair. Any spreading of the 
story until we capture the convict will but 
serve to warn him and put him doubly on 
his guard.”

“.A good idea,” agreed the purser, and 
we forthwith quitted Mr. Clay’s room.

You can be pretty sure I kept my eyes 
peeled for any sign of our man; and even 
the other passengers seemed to have caught 
some sort of kindred uneasiness, though 
none yet knew the facts of the case.

I saw the purser in earnest conversation 
with some other official, whom I took to be 
the first officer, and argued that he was giv
ing our latest discovery, along with as good 
a description of the identifying suit as he 
could in words.

Then, shortly thereafter, old Mr. Clay 
himself appeared, clad in another of his 
suits, which was still pretty wrinkled from 
its recent confinement in the trunk.

He took the seat beside me, although it 
was not the one regularly assigned him, and, 
as he gulped down his oatmeal, he whis
pered :

“ Anything developed yet?”
“ Nope,” I answered equally low, “ but 

things are on the qui vive generally.”
I thumbed over to the corner where the 

first officer and the purser were at that very 
moment joined by no less a person than the 
captain himself.

“ H uh!” chuckled old Clay, “ this 
thing’s kind of funny, isn’t i t? ”

“ And blamed interesting, too!” I added, 
still keeping my gaze on the group of offi
cers in the corner.

The purser it was, I believe, who first 
caught sight of a man who was just upon 
the point of entering the dining-saloon. He 
nudged the others sharply, which, of course, 
not only attracted their attention, but also 
that of Mr. Clay and myself.

The man who thus became the focal 
point of five pairs of scrutinizing eyes cer
tainly appeared to be oblivious to the fact;

for at the moment he was giving vent to a 
most prodigious yawn.

This evidence of his being absolutely at 
his ease was further accentuated by the leis
urely manner in which he took a seat and 
picked up the menu.

Meanwhile old man Clay’s face was a 
study. The next second he whispered 
sharp: “ That’s my suit and no other. I 
could swear to it on a stack of Bibles! ”

A quick glance at the three officers told 
me that they had tumbled to the fact, and 
a look of inquiry from the purser in our 
direction made me realize that he was look
ing to us for verification as to the identity 
of the suit.

“ You are dead sure, Mr. Clay?” said I 
in a hurried whisper.

“ Absolutely! ”
And, with that as a clincher of my own 

recognition, I bowed an emphatic affirma
tive.

This seemed to allay all doubt, and, just 
as the man was indulging in another ill- 
suppressed yawn, the three officers ap
proached his chair from the rear. Keyed 
to the interest of it all, both Mr. Clay and 
myself rose from our own places, which 
flanked the other table.

The captain’s tone was wonderfully 
quiet, but I noticed he kept his right hand 
planted snugly into the bulging pocket of 
his coat. Even I had seen revolvers used 
that way in my time.

“ You can save a disturbance, Crumb 
Waters,” said he, “ by stepping with us 
quietly into my cabin on deck.”

“ Crumb YVaters?” echoed the man in 
Mr. Clay’s suit.

His drawl was the most soporific line of 
talk I ever listened to. Even in this mo
ment of tension, he didn't seem to be able to 
hurry one word. I immediately suspected 
that the fellow was addicted to some drug; 
a conclusion I believe to this day, though, 
as will appear, I never had the chance to 
verify it.

“ Crumb W aters?” he repeated unstead
ily. “ Never heard of him. What are you 
driving at, anyway?”

“ Come, now,” ordered the captain short
ly, “ that line of delay doesn’t go with us, 
my man. We've got about the surest kind 
of ev— ”

Here old Mr. Clay could restrain him
self no longer, though by this time a goodly 
little collection of passengers had gathered 
about the group.
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“ What’re you doing with that suit on?” 
he broke out.

“ That’s just what I ’d like to know my
self,” answered the sleepy one.

“ It’s mine, and you know it,” cried the 
old gentleman. “ You stole it from my 
room last night or early this morning.”

Not a ripple appeared on the other’s 
countenance of placidity.

“ Stole nothing,” replied he; “ if there 
was any stealing done, it was in my own 
cabin.”

“ Look here, man,” put in the captain, 
“ of what use is it to you to gain these few 
moments? We’ve got you dead to rights, 
and you know it.”

The sleepy one seemed to rouse himself 
to what was almost vehemence—or it was 
as near that as he could muster.

“ Now, you listen yourself,” said he, 
“ and here’s all I know about this thing. 
About a half-hour ago I woke up and 
started to dress, when what should I find 
on the chair where I had left my own green 
suit but this pepper-and-salt affair that fits 
me about as well as any hand-me-down.”

“ What,” exclaimed the purser, “ you 
claim that your suit was stolen, too?”

“ I tell you that this thing was substi
tuted for mine; and, as I was hungry and 
didn’t have any more clothes until I could 
get my trunk, why, I did the only sensible 
thing and put on what was there to put on.

“ See anything wrong in that? And as 
for your calling me by the dainty-sound
ing name of Crumb Waters, you’re way up 
too high in the air for me to understand 
at all.”

Here the dreamy one seated himself 
again, and actually began to tackle his 
grapefruit.

We certainly were a mystified group. 
The question was just how much of this 
sleepy drawl was assumed.

“ You say yours was a green suit?” said 
I, putting in my oar.

“ Yes, I said so, didn't I ? ” he snapped; 
“ and I say so again, but I ’ll be darned if 
that isn’t all I am going to say until 
somebody comes back with my own clothes. 
I ’m hungry.”

Here the circle was broken in upon by 
the arrival of my room steward, who had 
had a greater opportunity than either the 
officers or the rest of the passengers to be
come acquainted with the details.

“ Captain,” said he, “ I pressed that 
green suit for that gentleman last night.”

It was old man Clay who first saw any
thing ludicrous in this latest turn of events.

“ It certainly looks like our delectable 
friend, Crumb Waters, has started us on a 
pretty chase,” he remarked.

“ What do you mean ? ”
“ Why, don’t you see—as not one of us 

knows his face, he is just going to keep on 
stealing suits and making exchanges. And 
as it’s only by the suit that we can spot 
him, as long as he can keep the thing up, 
he’s safe.”

“ By jingo, you’re right!” exclaimed the 
purser.

Then we all looked at each other be- 
wilderedlv.

CHAPTER V.

A SWIFT CHANGE OF SCENE.

“ H old on now, gentlemen.” The cap
tain broke the silence finally. “ It's not 
going to be quite as bad as all that. In 
fact, I think this clothes stealing and sub
stitution has gone about as far as it is 
going to. And the way I believe I can stop 
it is this:

“ I shall immediately call an assemblage 
of all the passengers and siate the story to 
them. Then we can all be on our guard 
for the fellow. We haven't had any rough 
weather, and the consequent absence of 
seasickness will enable all to be present.”

And that’s just what was done.
The vessel teemed with excitement the 

rest of that day; and it looked as if, were 
the convict to elude the vigilance of all these 
people, he would indeed have to be clever.

I almost felt a something which I think 
was akin to pity for the hounded rogue. 
And there was another feeling which nearly 
approached gratitude, for he had really 
done me a good turn.

For I don't question it was due to this 
greater interest and excitement that I was 
enabled to escape getting into very hot 
water for having appropriated that ticket.

As it was, though, not another thing was 
said about my irregular embarking, and 
by noon of that day old man Clay had 
further put me on a more comfortable foot
ing as to appearance by lending me another 
suit — a blue serge from his well-stocked 
wardrobe.

About sundown the wind backed to 
northwest, giving us a nasty, quartering roll 
that set everything jumping. And it was
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really a ludicrous picture to see the pas
sengers, one by one and with a curious 
furtiveness, slink away to their staterooms.

It certainly is a strange thing that sea
sickness should be treated as such a joke; 
for the suffering must be very real and in
tense, though I myself have never expe
rienced it. Indeed, I have often thought 
tfiat some early influence—some parental 
heritage before that early time when I was 
thrown on the world as a “ newsy ”—had 
cut me out for the sea.

I actually breathe differently when I ’m 
afloat, with a clear, hearty, lung - filling 
freedom in tune with the expanse of it all. 
I ’m certainly a sailor at heart. One thing 
is sure—I never was cut out for a book
keeper.

But, though my experience at that time 
was limited as to the sterling qualities of a 
vessel, it took no fine sensibilities to realize 
that the Conrader was a miserable packet 
in a quartering roll of sea.

She wasn't a new boat, anyway, and I 
believe she was badly trimmed on this trip. 
But, whatever the cause, she certainly 
wormed and wallowed through the early 
part of that night in a most disgusting 
fashion.

I rather reveled in it, though, as a grate
ful change from city slavery, and even saw 
fit to pace the leeward deck on the star
board bow where the black funnel of smoke 
was swirled overhead and fast disseminated 
in the gloom of a thickening night.

There was a decided promise of fog, 
coupled to a rapid lowering of temperature. 
And it finally got so cold that, having no 
overcoat—nor even a sweater—I decided 
that I would make discretion the better part 
of valor; so I sought the protection and 
warmth of the smoking-room.

I had a vague notion that possibly I might 
run across old man Clay there and conse
quently a game of cribbage; but the place 
was absolutely deserted. Indeed, since we 
had struck into heavy weather, it almost 
looked as if I was about the only passenger 
with sea legs,

As it was only about ten o’clock, I hated 
to go to bed; and finally decided upon the 
rather boring pastime of continuing my 
“ constitutional ” up and down the star- 
hoard corridor.

Now this corridor terminated aft in the 
dining-saloon, and just before one reached 
the doorway thereto there was a smaller 
door which communicated with the pantry

—or sort of mid-ground between galley and 
table.

In the perilous lurches of the vessel my 
progress was a grotesque travesty on a real 
walk; and, upon rounding on my heel at the 
forward turning point, I almost lost my 
footing; but the incident didn't prevent me 
from catching sight of a figure that darted 
suddenly into the pantry.

I started for the door as fast as I could 
make my way in the rolling unsteadiness 
and was in plenty of time to distinguish—• 
enough to justify suspicion, anyway—that 
the man would bear investigating. For, out 
of the pantry door he popped again and stood 
a second, hesitating, under the flicker of an 
overhead lamp that swung at this point.

And that second was enough for me; 
armed as I was with a minute description 
of the vivid green suit everybody on the 
vessel had been on the lookout for that 
entire day.

It was our man!
He caught sight of me immediately and, 

■clutching tightly the hunk of meat and 
bread he had just filched from the pantry, 
ran nimbly through the dining-saloon.

I took up the chase on a handicap; but I 
was firmly resolved, at least to keep him in 
view until I could call assistance.

Straight to the other door of the dining- 
saloon he made; then up and out into the 
gloom of the deck. I followed fast and 
could just distinguish his fleeing form from 
the surrounding shadow.

I kept a close second until he entered the 
smoking-room; but, as he managed to fling 
the door shut right in my face, I lost a bit 
here. And I reopened the door and gained 
the room only in time to see him leave by 
the other door on the port side.

But I urns in time to see him scrape his 
right hand cruelly against the projecting 
head of a finishing nail that had been care
lessly driven into the molding of the door 
jamb.

It was a nasty cut, from wrist to knuckle; 
and before he was again lost in the shadow 
of the port-deck I saw the blood spurt from 
the gash.

But no pity was in me at that moment, 
especially for this rascal; so I sprang to the 
door myself and out onto deck again.

Somehow he had, this time, managed to 
disappear completely. I didn’t even know 
whether he had gone forward or aft.

I gave vent to my disgust in heart-felt 
invective, an accomplishment which I like
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wise must have inherited from some pirat
ical sire, for I am quite an adept.

But it was no use. I had lost him.
In my chagrin of the first few seconds, 

and in the perspiration of the short but hot 
chase, I failed to notice any change in the 
weather. But there had occurred a decided 
one.

The promised fog had made good its 
threat and was thick upon us; but what was 
far more noticeable was the very decided 
lowering in temperature. The sensation 
was one of being inside a vast refrigerator.

I remember that, for a minute, I won
dered at this; and it even now strikes me 
strange that I didn’t fathom the cause. But 
I had little more than a minute then.

Sharp realization of some deadly menace 
ame to me at the very second the clang 

vf the engine-room bell rang from some
where in the ship’s vitals.

She reversed—but too late.
Hoarse yells and scuffling* of hurrying 

feet came simultaneously with the sickening 
grind of steel plates as they were wrenched 
from their confining rivets.

The old ship shivered like a mortal as her 
bows ground into a crumpled mass of junk.

Then the truth flashed on me fast enough: 
the Conrader had struck an iceberg.

When I came to rational thought I was 
swimming methodically.

How long the interval was during which 
I acted upon sheer instinct I have no means 
of determining. Nor have I ever been able 
quite to understand how I managed to get 
clear of the wreck.

The suddenness of such a peril can be 
appreciated only by one familiar with the 
sea; and I certainly ranked myself as for
tunate indeed that I was out on deck at the 
instant she struck.

I never like to think of the fate of the 
poor devils in the shattered forecastle; nor 
.of the rest of the ship’s company, for that 
matter. But, of course, the time then was 
given to thought of myself only.

I am by no means a slouch in the water, 
and, at first,, found little difficulty in keep
ing afloat. I even was making some prog
ress, though as to direction I hadn’t the 
ghost of an idea.

Finally, however, the chill of the water, 
coupled with my soaked clothes, became a 
terrific drag.

“ There’s only one thing I can do,” 
thought I, “ and that is to get as clear of 
hamper as possible.”

Those who know anything of the matter 
will realize what a job I had to free myself 
of shoes and coat. But I did actually man
age finally to do both, right out there some
where in the middle of the Atlantic.

Then I made easier going of it; and, 
sticking to the old-fashioned breast stroke, 
with now and then an occasional flop over 
onto my back, I managed to put through 
the time until the faintest glimmer of dawn 
broke over that waste of waters.

By the time the sun rose I reckoned that 
I had been in the water some four or five 
hours; but my suffering was not so much 
from fatigue in swimming as it was due to 
the terrible coldness of the water. Finally 
I felt that indescribable, but never-to-be- 
forgotten drawing of a cramp.

True, it was only in the sole of my left 
foot; but it argued a worse successor. 
Should the cramp extend to my leg, I knew 
I should have to go down.

The very tlmught keyed me to my utmost, 
and I eagerly took occasion to scan as much 
as I could of the horizon whenever I found 
myself surged to the crest of a wave. But a 
swimmer’s lowness in the water precludes 
distant vision; but what I did see finally 
heartened me mightily.

Not a hundred yards off, and rolling to 
the swells that had followed last night's 
blow, was a man on a life-raft.

My last ouncei of strength I put into over
hand strokes; but I don’t believe I could 
have pulled myself up to safety even after I 
had reached the side of the raft.

But I didn’t have to; for an extended 
hand came to me as I was panting my ex
haustion.

I clutched it frantically, but not so fran
tically but that, even in my plight, I found 
it noteworthy—that hand.

There was a decided and recently inflicted 
gash on the back of it, extending from wrist 
to knuckle.

CHAPTER VI.

close  to  At l a n t ic ’s su r fa c e .

T h e  strain and tension o f hav in g  ex
pended m y last ounce o f  strength being  
eased thus at so critical a m om ent caused  
reaction. I lost consciousness com pletely, 
nor did I come back to reality  until the sun  
w as pretty near its h ighest point.

A feeling of overpowering languor held 
me some moments, and I found it difficult
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to disabuse myself of the sensation that I 
was laboring under the influence of a wild 
and disagreeable dream.

“ Back to tho world, eh?” came a cheer
ful voice from right alongside me. “ Feeling 
O. K. ? ”

I raised to my elbow and cleared the men
tal cobwebs from my salt-smarting eyes.

I grunted a second or so in finding my 
voice; then replied:

“ Yes—thanks to you.”
“ Pshaw, nothing of the sort. I never 

saw any man put up as game a fight as you 
did. You saved yourself, for all I did was 
to pull you aboard.”

“ But you came to my assistance,” said I.
“ I tried to hard enough,” was the reply, 

“ but the oars of this darned shebang got 
adrift somehow when I cut the thing free; 
so I just had to watch you make your own 
struggle. I can’t swim a stroke myself.

“ But, here, the Lord knows we’ll prob
ably have plenty of time for talk afterward. 
What d’you say to breakfast? ”

“ Breakfast?” said I bewilderedly.
“ Why, sure,” was the prompt answer, 

“ don’t you think it’s time?”
“ Time enough,” I replied; “ but where’s 

it to come from?”
He reached into the breast of the soggy, 

but distinctly green coat he was wearing, 
and pulled out a chunk of salt meat and a 
half loaf of damp bread.

And if I had needed further verification 
as to his identity, this would have clinched 
it; for I certainly recognized that meat and 
bread.

It was the self-same provender I had seen 
him sneak from the ship’s pantry.

Now, whether he read the truth of my 
recognition in my quizzical features or not, 
I don’t know; but, certain it is, he just sat 
there cross-legged and grinned at me in most 
amiable manner.

I couldn’t help liking the fellow im
mensely. Besides, things now were cer
tainly to be viewed from a different stand
point; and if ever two men were upon an 
equal footing, of a surety we two were— 
out there on that raft in the Atlantic.

And so it was that not once was any men
tion, or even hint, made as to mutual recog
nition. We tacitly agreed to keep clear of 
the subject. Certainly we had enough of 
more vital interest at the moment.

“ Well,” said he. “ somehow I had gump
tion enough in the excitement to still swing 
on to my jack-knife. So here go£s.”

Whereupon he cut the meat and bread 
into exactly equal shares,

“ And it seems to me, friend,” he went 
on, “ that it’ll be just as well to make 
breakfast rather light. You know, there 
may be other breakfasts necessary,

“ Though I do believe,” he added, “ that 
we are still right in the track of steamers. 
Our chances are as good as we could hope.”

I munched away at my chunk of meat; 
he did the same.

As to a size-up, I figured that he was 
about of my own. age. His build was ath
letic, though tending to slightness; but it 
was a slightness that spoke of wonderful 
endurance; that kind of stamina that is best 
described as “ wire.”

Picture him, therefore, as some five feet 
eight inches. Smooth-shaven except for a 
two-day stubble, light-haired, and gray
eyed—with a trick of twinkle in them.

At first I could account in no way for the 
positive exuberance of his manner in such 
circumstances as we found ourselves. But 
then, finally, I tumbled to what I concluded 
was the solution. Further consideration in
tensified my viewpoint.

I argued that, hounded as he had been 
from end to end of the steamer, and thus 
kept continually upon the jump, he must 
indeed consider it actual good fortune to be 
shipwrecked.

After all, circumstances do certainly alter 
cases.

And I then and there made a resolution; 
a resolution that I found easy enough to 
make, in view of the generous way in which 
he had shared his little all so willingly.

“ Sure thing,” said I to myself, “ nobody 
is going to find out the truth about him 
from me, if we are ever picked up. Let 
them deduce what they will.”

The sea had been falling decidedly, and 
we now rolled to an easy swell. This gave 
us the much-desired opportunity to dry out 
a bit in the sun.

But, though neither of us once spoke 
about it, our greatest suffering came from 
thirst—a thirst which the bite of salt meat 
went far otherwise than to alleviate. In 
fact, by not even a hint did we broach the 
subject until a sort of promise showed up 
in the western heavens near nightfall.

He took off his coat and spread it out in 
the center of the raft, propping the edges 
up as best he could. To my questioning 
look, he explained:

“ That thunder-head promises a pretty
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sharp downpour, I think. And maybe it’ll 
be heavy enough for us to catch some. Any
way, the coat'll be plentifully soaked, so 
that we can squeeze out some moisture, 
hey?” He chuckled humorously, as he 
added: “ Though it may be kind of green- 
colored and taste of dye.”

By this time, though, I welcomed the idea 
of even such a beverage as we waited for 
the squall to hit us.

This time the sailor's adage of “ short 
warning soon past” certainly received the 
lie, for the storm heightened by the minute.

The downpour was terrific, and as soon 
as the coat had become thoroughly soaked 
it began actually to hold a pool of water. 
We lapped eagerly at this, for it certainly 
was an uncertainty as to when we would 
have another such chance.

But our other discomfort was woful. A 
raft of this nature consists of but two end- 
pointed cylinders laid parallel some three 
feet apart and connected by a cribwork of 
wood. So that it rides right on the surface 
of the water especially if loaded.

A most uncomfortable craft it soon proved 
itself in the nasty chop of a sea that quickly 
rose to the whipping of the storm. And, 
as night closed in, the water was breaking 
all over us, soaking and chilling to the bone.

I believe that scientists tell us that a 
wave can only attain a height of forty feet, 
from hollow to crest They may be right, 
but I doubted it that night. Never will I 
forget the sensation of those gigantic heaves 
and surges.

By good fortune, a coil of line that was 
part of the equipment of the raft had not 
gone by the board with the oars. Other
wise, without this to make fast to, we would 
certainly have been swept clear of our only 
hope.

Nor even when the faintest glimmer of 
dawn began to show its streaks to the east
ward did the storm abate. Up and down 
we lashed and fretted in the fury of weather 
and sea.

Horizon vision was denied us, our range 
being confined to a matter of yards; but the 
sky overhead was slowly lighting and day
light always brings at least a bit of hope.

Then came the incident—striking; un
usual.

At first I thought it an uncouth fancy 
of my overwrought nerves, but the impres
sion was certainly distinct.

In sharp relief against the sky overhead 
there suddenly reared a menace that threat

ened to plunge us instantly to destruction. 
A fast flash of what was near to intuition 
made me realize the truth.

It was no fretwork of imagination; but 
the decidedly practical, material, and hard 
outline of a vessel’s bowsprit; bobstav, side- 
stays, spreaders, and foot-ropes!

And I even made out two dim figures 
of men struggling to muzzle a flapping jib 
that snapped to my ears in verification of 
evcsight.

I had but an instant, but I took in fully 
what would happen.

With a sharp cry and a wrench I awoke 
my raftmate to the danger. A leap and 
cling was our only hope.

Down plunged the bows of the strug
gling vessel; up we surged to the meeting, 
and the slap of the raft came sharp against 
the chain bobstay.

I gripped a side stay, wormed higher, 
reached the spar itself, then lay a second, 
belly-flat and panting. My companion 
gained a feK>t-rope.

Then the vessel began to rise to the next 
billow.

But a wind-weakened yell and the sud
den bareness of the spar told that what had 
been our salvation had spelled wo to two 
others. The raft fell clear of the rigging, 
but the jib, unrestrained, snapped viciously, 
for the men that had been struggling with 
it were gone!

I hope those poor fellows found the raft.

CHAPTER VII.
THE SURPRISE OF VIY LIFE.

I h a v e  never gotten over the coolness of 
the m an beside m e there on that jum ping  
spar.

“ We seemed to have changed places! ” 
said he quietly, though in a tone that car
ried distinctly, even in the ear-whipping 
wind.

“ And,” he continued, “ our duty is ob
vious enough.”

“ What do you mean?” I managed to 
voice, with difficulty, for the motion made 
me grip to a whitened knuckle.

“ Why, we’ve got to stow that jib,’’ he 
replied, “ since there’s no one else left to 
do it. And mighty quick, at that! If I 
fills and pays her off into the trough, some
thing’ll happen!”

“ I ’ll do the best I can,” said I, though 
I knew that my best was wonderfully bad.
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But he certainly made up for my ineffi
ciency. It took no second glance at him 
gasketing that .vicious jib to tell that he 
Was a sailor to the core.

“ There now!’’ he chuckled finally, ad
dressing the sail as human, “ I guess that’ll 
hold you some, eh?”

Then he worked nearer me, where I 
clung on for dear life further inboard, and 
together we scrambled and clutched till we 
reached the forward deck.

We stood panting a moment at the bitts 
before a roar came to us from somewhere 
aft:

“ Hi there, you two wind-jellied swabs! 
Ginger—ginger! How long, in the name 
of thunder, are you going to be forrard? 
Lend a hand aft here, and on the double ! ”

“ The old man seems to be in a huff,” 
laughed my companion. “ Come on, let’s 
give him a little surprise.”

And back we trotted to a position within 
the glow of the binnacle lamp, which was 
still lighted, for daylight was not over- 
strong yet. So that, gaunt-eyed, dripping, 
and bedraggled from our perils, we must 
certainly have looked like ghosts to the 
broad-chested giant of a man who stood at 
the wheel.

“ What the—and in the name of the 
eternal—who ? ” he gasped in a bewilder
ment that was quite natural.

The truth that we then hastily told him 
certainly did defy probability, but we stood 
before him as living verification of authen
ticity. He had thus unwittingly and 
miraculously traded two men for two others. 
But he saved further talk for a less stress
ful moment.

Sailors are built that way; a vessel’s 
safety has the call on all other considera
tions. So his tone changed suddenly to 
the authoritative:

“ Know how to reef? he shot the ques
tion.

I shook a doubtful head, for my inexperi
ence made me cautious, but my companion 
assented vigorously,

“ Then tumble forward there again,” or
dered the big man, “ and double-reef the 
foresail—’cause I ’m going to jog this blow 
out. Can’t make no headway, ’specially 
underhanded, so we might as well ride 
comfortable. We’ve got plenty of sea room, 
and besides, we can talk better below.”

Somehow or other I managed to lend a 
little aid in knotting the reef points, though 
my seamanship at the time was miserable.

But what I lacked the other more than 
made up, and in short order we were able 
to run up the canvas.

The skipper put the wheel over and the 
.schooner hesitated a moment. But she 
finally decided to be good, and veering 
slowly, she heeled to an able angle and 
eased herself comfortably to a quartering 
roll.

The skipper put the helm down, lashing 
the wheel, then he beckoned us to follow 
as he led the way down the companion way 
into his cabin.

Here he further showed his knowledge 
as to what to do by unhesitatingly and 
without a word uncorking a brandy flask, 
which was certainly medicine to us in our 
wet chill. Then he stepped over to where 
a door stood propped ajar and closed it.

Returning nearer us, where we were 
gulping a second hooker of the liquor, he 
raised the lid of a large slop chest that 
lay partway in the lazaretto.

“ I reckon you can fit yourselves out in 
dry togs among that there,” said he; 
“ though I ain’t doin’ nothing as to guar
anteeing a perfect fit.”

And this unusual man actually did not 
put one question to us until we had culled 
out dry garments from the assortment of 
clothing in the chest. We were each for
tunate enough to find really passable out
fits, even to shoes.

“ Well, now,” said he finally, “ let’s have 
the yarn; for of all the tarnation, unbe
lievable ways of boarding a man’s vessel, 
seems to me you two selected the top-notch 
of unusual in gettin’ on this old hooker of 
mine! ”

So, to his gesture, we seated ourselves 
on a transom before the center table, and, 
at my nod, the other launched into the 
story of our shipwreck and what followed.

I was particularly struck by the clear, 
concise and direct manner in which my 
noteworthy companion gave a rapid resume 
of what had befallen us from the moment 
the ship struck. Here was a man of edu
cation and training.

But I noted especially that he made no 
reference to any event prior to the calam
ity to the liner—not even a hint. In fact, 
from a quick and furtive look or two he 
shot at me, he appeared to he putting me 
on a like footing of secrecy. And I saw no 
reason, then, why I should betray his trust 
in this regard.

When, finally, in conclusion, he gave a
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graphic description of the manner in which 
we had been virtually scooped up on the 
hows of the schooner, at the same moment 
that the other two wretches were thrown 
off, the skipper cried:

“ Then Jim and Bill are gone? I must 
have been too dazed at seeing you two to 
get a good line on what could have hap
pened.”

He sprang to his feet and started to the 
companionway, keyed to action. “ We must 
do something to try to save them! ”

A heavy lurch of the schooner threw 
him smartly against a bulkhead just as I 
reminded him:

“ No boat could live in this sea. And 
we must have drifted a mile since. We 
can Tut hope they managed to find our 
raft. They certainly had good chance to 
gain it, too, for we quitted it at the very 
second they were washed overboard.”

The skipper saw the reason in this, grim 
though it was.

“ 1 liked those fellows,” was all he said, 
seating himself once more on the transom 
opposite us.

At that moment the door which he had 
been at such pains to close on our dripping 
entrance opened briskly, and there stood 
outlined in sudden surprise a girl of about 
eighteen or twenty.

Her minute of hesitation revealed her to 
be of a lithe, eager, pantherlike readiness 
of muscle. Not in all that swaying, tossing, 
and rolling was she for a second so much 
as tempted to grasp a single steadying hold. 
She eased herself in oily fashion to every 
lurch—here, indeed, was a child of the sea.

“ Why, father!” she exclaimed. “ I 
thought I heard strange voices. What in 
the world—and who— ”

The old man's calm tone explained:
“ Oh, I thought you'd might as well have 

your sleep out. I t’s been blowing tarnation 
hard all night, and—”

“ Oh, has i t? ” she broke in. “ Then, I 
win my wager! ”

“ Yes, that cloud really meant more than 
even I at first thought, and just about dawn 
these men were swept aboard, and—”

He drew a review of the occurrence.
“ Oh, that’s it, is it? ” she replied quietly. 
Well, here certainly was a girl for you! 

She had actually been fast asleep during 
all that howling tempest, and was now in
formed of what I still think little short of a 
miracle, and her calm reply was an “ Oh, 
that's it, is i t? ”

A loud guffaw from the captain roused 
me from my bewilderment.

“ You see,"’ he chuckled, “ my daughter 
was born at sea, and her mother before her. 
Forty years have shown me that the sea 
can do wonders and play many tricks. 
Bella comes by calmness naturally.”

The girl smiled brightly as she crossed 
the cabin and took a seat beside her father.

Her hair was tawny, thick, and confined, 
I noted, with a brown ribbon in an unfemi
nine sailorlike knot, and she wore her 
practical suit of pilot-cloth with the ease 
of service. Not over-tall, she still had a 
dominance of carriage, unusual in one of 
her stature.

A decided tan accentuated the brightness 
of gray, ingenuous eyes that were flashing 
fearlessly at the two of us. Then suddenly
she sprang to her feet again.

“ But, father,” she cried, “ they haven’t 
eaten 1 ”

There was woman for you, and my groan
ing stomach blessed her for it.

“ Well, by glory, that’s a fact!” ejacula
ted the old man. “ Where in thunder’s that 
black rascal? ”

The question was greeted by a burst of 
merriment from his daughter.

“ I guess where he usually is when 
there's any wind stirring,” she laughed; 
“ namely, busily engaged in some African 
prayers in his bunk in the galley.”

“ Dog me if I don’t fire him when we get 
to Charleston,” growled the skipper, but 
not over-convincingly.

“ You just know you won’t, dad! 
You've threatened to give him the final 
every storm we’ve had for the last ten years. 
And you know as well as I do that we 
couldn’t get along without Sam’s cooking 
any more than you could get along without 
your collection.”

“ Well, maybe you’re right, Bella; maybe 
you’re right,” he assented, the daughter's 
smile infecting him. “ But, anyway, the 
wind’s going down considerable, so he 
ought to be able to rustle some grub by 
now. I ’ll just dig him out, and, after 
we've had breakfast, we can talk things 
over.-’

He mounted the steps to the deck, and we 
heard his heavy footfalls as he went forward 
to the galley. The girl manifested abso
lutely no embarrassment at thus being left 
alone with us; in fact, no society belle could 
have had more of the grand manner—a 
natural easiness.
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Moreover, there was a wonderful fasci
nation to her; a personal note, highly ac
centuated by the strange environment in 
which her life had been spent. And the 
short moment I took my own eyes from her 
I noted that my companion's gaze was riv
eted in double-clenched intensity—not a 
phase of her moods, as they flickered their 
story in her noble countenance, but met an 
answering concomitant in his.

“ Ho, ho," rumbled the captain as he re
turned to us, “ the sight of that nigger was 
sure enough to make the angels weep! He 
had his head all swathed up in a quilt and 
was singing some sort of a wail when I 
slapped into the galley. But I've tumbled 
him out for fair at last; and I can promise 
some eats inside a half-hour, anyway. So, 
while we’re waiting, let's fix things up..” 

“ In what way?” I inquired.
“ Why, I just want to know whether you 

men are willing to consider yourselves as 
taking the places of the two lads I lost. 
For, not counting this son of Ham of mine, 
they're all the crew I carried.”

“ For my part,” said I, “ I consider that 
the only thing we could be expected to do.’* 

“ Oh, I'm willing to make the pay the 
same, anyway,” said he.

“ Which is more than generous,” offered 
my companion.

“ But I'm not so sure that I would be 
worth my salt as a sailor.” I objected. “ I 
know scarcely anything of the sea.”

“ You two appeared capable enough 
when it came to reefing the foresail,” said 
he.

“ No credit to me,-’ I replied. Then I 
pointed to the other. “ My friend here 
knows the ropes, though.-’

“ Oh, not much,” was the modest rejoin
der. “ I simply have had some experience 
in yachting, and love it all immensely.”

“ Well, you'll suit me to a T—you two! ” 
emphasized the skipper, “ and, though I 
never heard of changing crews in mid-ocean 
before, if you'll just take possession of the 
fo’c's’le we'll consider the matter settled. I 
suppose it ain't exactly a nice job to offer 
gentlemen; but it's about the only way I 
calculate we can reach Charleston, where 
I'm headed. What say you ? ”

Both of us shouted a hearty affirmative.
“ Of course,” he added, “ we all might as 

well eat at the same table, and be sociable.” 
His cordiality was refreshing, and timely, 
for at this moment about the blackest negro 
I ever saw descended the companionway, 

5 A

bearing dexterously a tray of steaming and 
tantalizing food.

We fell to ravenously; then suddenly the 
captain looked up from his plate and 
laughed heartily.

“ Drat my buttons!” he cried. “ We 
haven’t even introduced ourselves to each 
other! ”

His tone here came in droll mockery of 
the obsequiously polite:

“ I, gentlemen, am Jeremiah Stovall, 
captain of this here tub, Minnie M., bound 
from Cape Sable; and this is my daughter, 
Bella.”

We all laughed in the humor of the thing.
“ And I,” I added, “ I am David Mun- 

roe, a shipwrecked bookkeeper.”
We turned to my compatriot in interest.
“ My name is Waters,” said he simply.
But, all the same, I was dumfounded 

that he would have the nerve to give his 
own name—even if the little schooner wasn’t 
equipped with wireless.

CHAPTER VIII.
F R O M  B L IS S  TO M IS E R Y .

T he next few days were a positive 
pleasure. The weather cleared to laughing 
skies, and the wind held to our scudding 
beam. The schooner proved herself a 
smart sailer, and I learned fast, for I loved 
it very much.

By the second day, even, I was entrusted 
with my own trick at the wheel, and, if I 
do say it myself, my improvement was 
steady.

Those that know all about such things 
can form their own opinions as to how 
much of my progress in the gentle art of 
sailorizing was due to the one who taught 
me most. For Bella Stovall stood her 
watch with the rest of us.

I can see her now as she’d give the wheel 
a spoke or two in the knowing “ feel ” of 
the flaws, easing the racing vessel to that 
nicety which anticipates every whim of the 
fabric as she dances over the briny. Now 
and then she’d cock a calculating eye at 
the jaws of the gaff, keeping a “ good full,'’ 
her hair whipping free to the wind and her 
face glowing with the perfect health that 
was hers.

Oh, I learned fast enough, even if my 
appetite did begin to fall off—and that in 
spite of the reallv wonderful cooking of 
Sam !
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Of course, owing to the necessity of di
vision of labor, I saw little or nothing of 
Waters, except at meal times; we held al
ternate watches, and I began to think that 
nothing further would happen to complicate 
matters before we raised land. Our log 
showed wonderful time made, and we were 
all in consequent high spirits.

Then, of necessity, on a moonlight night 
that rivaled day in brightness, came the 
first indication of a break in the serenity 
and happiness that had been mine. And 
it was myself, to be sure, that precipitated 
matters.

The girl was steering and I was lolling 
at easy length on the roof of the cabin- 
house before her and puffing a ruminative 
pipe which I had found in the fo’c’s’le.

The devil only knows what prompted 
that sudden, unmeditated blurt:

“ Miss Stovall,” said I, “ do you always 
intend to live this life?”

I believe the girl knew far better than I 
did what was coming. She glanced hur
riedly down through the open hatch, below 
which her father was playing solitaire. 
Waters was asleep forward.

Then she looked up slowly.
“ No,” she said, simply, “ I did think 

so, but now I don’t believe I ’ll always live 
on the water.”

“ How long since you changed your 
m ind?” I went on, drifting into the snarl.

She laughed musically. “ Oh, not very 
long! ”

There seemed to be, in the amusement 
in her eyes, a something that tantalized me 
into following up the topic, slight though 
it appeared on the surface.

“ Well, just how long?”
“ How should I know exactly? ” she re

plied, then added: “ Perhaps, maybe—two 
days.”

Then, like the veritable ass I was, I tor- 
rented forth the wildest jumble of my life:

“ Oh, Bella, then you have answered the 
question I ’ve been carrying in my eyes? I 
simply couldn’t drown it— I don't want to 
—and you think you can— ”

I neared her and put my hand over hers 
as it clung to the spoke of the wheel.

She sprang back from the contact in an 
amazement which, if it were not natural, 
was certainly well acted.

“ Why, Mr. Munroe,” she said low, but 
distinctly, “ I didn’t understand. I am 
sorry if I have hurt you—have caused you 
suffering. You see I— ”

“ But what did you mean just now by 
saying that only for the last two days 
that— ”

She let me get no further, but answered 
in almost a hint of temper:

“ I meant just what I said.”
“ And the reason?” I know I was 

rough, but the thing stung.
“ You have no real right to quiz me, but 

the truth hurts no one, even if it comes 
out rather earlier than intended. In fact, 
we had intended to tell father to-night, any
way.

“ W e?” I cried, dumfounded.
“ Certainly ice/ ” she laughed lightly. 

“ You never heard of a girl doing any
thing very decided without there being 
a ‘ w e’ to it, did you? ”

I brought my face to hers, our eyes meet
ing.

“ Just what do you mean?” I said.
“ Why, it’s simple enough,” came the 

slow reply. “ Mr. Waters has asked me to 
marry him, and, as I happen to love him, 
I ’m going to do it.”

I staggered back in the hurt that numbed 
nie in its sudden flash.

“ Why, that man is—he— ” I was stam
mering out a cur’s revenge for my own 
disgruntling. “ Listen to me— ”

A footfall sounded immediately behind 
me and a voice rang a significance other 
than its words:

“ Hadn’t you better be turning in, Mun
roe? You know your watch immediately 
follows mine. I t’s nine o’clock now.”

I looked into the steely eyes of Waters 
and met there a warning.

Why I showed no resistance I cannot 
tell, but I simply stumbled forward to the 
forecastle and buried a troubled head in 
the pillow of my bunk. And the rest of 
that voyage was a hell of indecision for me.

Should I tell the girl and her father all 
I knew?

She should be warned; but, oh, how 
small a revenge it looked!

“ At any rate,” I finally semi-consoled 
myself, “ the wedding can’t take place until 
we reach land. Something may come out 
before then! ”

But I slept a troubled watch.
I did manage, though, to get a pretty 

good grip on my outer man by the next 
morning, having drilled myself pretty 
sharply during my trick from two till six.

So that it was with almost a look of sur
prise and even a semblance of congratula
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tion that I replied to old Skipper Stovall’s 
hearty announcement at breakfast:

“ Well, Munroe!” he cried, “ nothing 
like the ocean for quick work! Seems to 
make everv kind of decision more sudden, 
eh?”

“ What do you mean?” I thought fit to 
inquire, though I knew right enough what 
he was driving at, even if the looks of 
t Waters and the girl hadn’t been confession 
enough.

“ Why, these two children have fixed it 
u p ! ”

“ Well, I declare!” I acted.
“ But there’s no kick from m e!” went 

on Captain Stovall. “ I have always told 
Bella that it was her oivn heart and not 
mine that was to do the picking, and as she 
is my only treasure, I want her happiness 
first !■"

“ Your only treasure, indeed!” broke in 
Bella, with a view to changing the subject, 
which, of course, was of a deadly disagree
able nature to me, under the circumstances. 
“ Your only treasure! One would think 
you didn’t even think more of your collec
tion than you do of me. And you know 
mighty well you do, dad ! ”

After this triumphant reply, she quieted 
down.

A look of the zealot, coupled almost to a 
craftiness entirely foreign to the captain’s 
usual self, stole into his eyes, I had seen 
a collector's fanatical abstraction before 
and could read it pretty well. But I was 
scarcely prepared for the splendid display 
that followed.

“ Dog my cats! ” exclaimed the old gen
tleman, “ if I don't celebrate the occasion 
by showing you gentlemen the sight of your 
lives!

“ That is,” he went on, as he rose to his 
feet, “ if either of you know anything about 
rare coins.”

“ I was a bit of a collector myself once,” 
I replied, thus firing him to the added en
thusiasm of showing his pride to one who 
really knew and appreciated.

Taking a clasp-knife from his pocket, he 
opened it and approached his berth, which 
was built into the side of the cabin. Toss
ing his pillow from its position at the head, 
he inserted the blade, with a practised nicety, 
between the cracks of the “ matched” 
Georgia pine bulkhead.

A neatly fitted and almost invisible square 
of the wood loosened to his prying and, 
being thus removed, revealed an opening of

perhaps fifteen inches square by twenty 
deep. Then he pulled out a bronzed box of 
attractive workmanship.

And when he slapped that heavy casket 
on the table before us, opened its catch, 
threw back the lid, and began running his 
fingers through the jingling contents, I 
could feel with a swift flow the old, dormant, 
numismatist’s lure surge over me.

For a private collection it was really won
derful, and to my appreciative enthusiasm 
the old fellow glowed:

“ Aha, I've kind of surprised you, Mun
roe, eh ? ”

“ I should say you h ad !” I cried as my 
eye lighted upon an old Roman coin I had 
once gazed at piraticallv in a museum’s 
glass case. “ Truly wonderful. How long 
have you been at it? ”

“ How long has he been at i t? ” put in 
the girl almost in jealousy. “ All my life 
and Heaven knows how long before! Every 
cent he can rake and scrape goes into those 
disks!”

“ But, my dear,” he objected, with that 
old, threadbare excuse of the collector, “ it’s 
just really putting money in the bank. I 
can, at any time, realize more than what I 
paid for the coins; they are increasing in 
value all the while.

“ Why,” he exclaimed, “ I don’t doubt 
for a moment that I can raise five thousand 
dollars on the gold alone the very day we 
reach Charleston, if I want to.”

“ Five thousand dollars!” repeated 
Waters who, up to this moment, had been 
singularly silent.

“ Every cent of i t ! ” affirmed the skipper 
emphatically.

Waters glanced hurriedly up through the 
companionway out on deck w’here Sam was 
standing his turn at the wheel.

“ Isn’t it dangerous to talk quite so loud 
in the possible hearing of that negro?” he 
inquired.

“ Who, Sam?” answered Bella with a 
light laugh, “ why, Sam’s as honest as the 
day is long! His only failing is his fear of 
Storms and consequent praying when he 
ought to be at the sails. Dad’s had him for 
years. Why, he even trusts the vessel to him 
entirely at times, when we are in port.”

“ All the same,” objected Waters, “ I 
think it’s putting temptation in the fellow’s 
way.”

I here made a mental note, a decided reso
lution to be on the qui live with an eye on 
Mr. Waters.
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And just then came interruption.
“ Land ho! ” bellowed the black down the 

hatch.

CHAPTER IX.

Q U IC K  D O IN G S A S H O R E .

T h e  w ind h eld  very lig h t a ll day and it 
w as not u n til n ig h tfa ll that we fin a lly  were 
taken in  tow  by a harbor tug and la id  
alongside a w harf.

I know of nothing more trying than thus 
beating back and forth with your prospec
tive harbor in plain view , after a long and 
stressful voyage. And I, particularly, was 
dead keen to set foot from the deck of that 
vessel.

“ Bella and I usually manage to get a bit 
of change to shore life and fodder,” ex
plained the skipper. “ And you, my boy,” 
he went on to Waters, “ can find us to
night at Bromley’s Hotel.

“ Of course, you, too, Mr. Munroe,” he 
added, “ are welcome, if you have nothing 
better to do.”

I muttered a conventional thanks for the 
second-handed invitation; but I had already 
made up my mind not to accept. I decided 
that I would have other fish to fry.

As the four of us quitted the schooner’s 
side Captain Stovall gave instructions to 
Sam:

“ Keep a good lookout, remember ! ”
“ ’Deed I will, boss, ’deed I w ill!” was 

the gleaming-toothed rejoinder.
And at the corner where the slip gave 

way to an avenue of more pretension, we 
separated. Bella and her father caught a 
street-car to the modest hotel which was 
their destination; Waters walked unhesi
tatingly up a side street for two blocks and 
entered the swung doors of a cheap restau
rant which was next door to a saloon of low 
type; while I (after a feigned start in 
another direction) managed to keep him 
in view, a maneuver rendered easy enough 
in the ill-lighted streets.

Of course, I didn't venture to enter the 
restaurant after him, but chose rather to 
keep my watch from the near hiding of the 
saloon next door.

I ordered a drink which I sipped near 
the window end of the liar. Here I com
manded the street, and I confess that I was 
greatly surprised at what I saw within ten 
minutes.

For, reeling unsteadily in a drunkenness

which he cerainly must have acquired in 
<record shortness of time, there walked past 
the window the negro cook!

He was accompanied by another darky 
with whom he was engaged in earnest, 
though maudlin and undertoned conversa
tion. I don’t know why it was. but I in
stinctively connected the cook’s absence from 
the vessel as being in some way associated 
with the fellow Waters.

My suspicion appeared to be further 
justified when, quitting the saloon for the 
street myself, I saw the colored pair enter 
the selfsame restaurant.

I didn’t venture to go right up to the 
window of the eating-place; nor did I im
mediately afterward believe that I had lost 
anything by so doing.

A scant five minutes it was before I flat
tened myself back into the doorway of the 
saloon; for the swing-doors of the place 
alongside opened hastily, and there walked 
out at a brisk pace—-Waters.

I let him pass within two feet of my con
cealing shadow. Then I dogged him close
ly; for I had reason to think that something 
was brewing.

Unswervingly and unconscious of my fol
lowing, he headed directly back the way he 
had come; turned at the avenue; then start
ed down the slip toward the wharf. But 
just before he ventured to cross the string- 
piece, he shot a hasty, backward glance; 
and I was just in time to escape his vision 
by a sudden dart behind some packing- 
cases.

Assured, finally, that he was not followed, 
he unhesitatingly crossed from the string- 
piece to the schooner’s rail; then to the deck. 
I lost not a movement.

The next minute he shoved back the com
panion-slide and the glare of a lantern that 
swung to a cabin carline, shone a fitful 
second upon his face. He looked excited.

But the light from the companionway 
lasted only an instant; for he was quick to 
draw the slide shut. And now all the radi
ance that came to me was the dim glow from 
the grated skylight of the cabin-house roof. 
This gave me an idea, though; and one I 
was not slow in putting to action.

On tiptoe I, too, gained the vessel’s deck 
and managed, without the veriest hint of 
noise, to worm myself in a sprawl out over 
the cabin top. Finally I reached a position 
where I could look down into the cabin.

I didn’t command the entire interior, for 
there was only a tiny spot through which I
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could obtain a view, but what I could see 
was that part which proved of momentous 
import.

At the instant I applied my eye to the 
grill of the skylight, Waters was opening the 
blade of a jack-knife he carried. Then 
unhesitatingly he went directly to the head 
of Captain Stovall's bunk.

He certainly was skilfully' quick in the 
way he found and opened the square door 
of that hiding-place, prying it dexterously 
from its grooves.

Then he pulled out the bronzed box and 
tucked it under his coat.

I waited for no more. Here, indeed, was 
proof. Now I could have a sweet enough 
revenge on my rival!

But my next thought was a hit more 
worthy. I could save Bella from such a 
man. Before this, I couldn’t bring myself 
to tell all I knew of the fellow for two 
reasons: First, because such a thing would 
look too much like jealous spite; and then, 
I simply could not forget the really noble 
way he had shared with me, had even res
cued me when we were adrift on the raft.

But now—now, this was different.
I am not overconfident physically; so the 

idea never occurred to me to wait for him 
at the companionway and grapple with him. 
Besides, 1 was not armed.

My duty—as I then saw it—I immedi
ately set about. How colored it was by 
personal feeling I'm not prepared to state.

So the next minute I was on a dead run 
up the slip and into the avenue. I was 
familiar with Charleston, having covered 
the town once as a stove agent.

I even knew a short cut to Bromley’s 
Hotel; for I had had a furnished room 
opposite: had taken several meals there in 
fact. Five minutes of fast going, therefore 
—I am good with my legs—brought me to 
the hotel entrance.

To my breathless stutter of inquiry, the 
clerk motioned to a door on the first floor, 
and, in response to my vigorous rap, there 
came an immediate summons to enter.

I flung open the door and strode straight 
over to the table where Bella and her father 
were seated. It was a private dining-room, 
and they were just finishing their supper.

I didn't heat around the bush.
“ Captain Scovall." I cried, “ that scoun

drel Waters has just stolen your coin collec
tion.”

Both sprang to their feet, and Bella stood 
as if petrified.

“ My collection ! ”
“ Oh, I was a fool not to have warned 

you before! ” I jumped into the revelation. 
“ But somehow I simply couldn't. I had 
really got to like the fellow myself. But, 
not ten minutes ago, I saw him pry out the 
partition where you kept the box.”

“ But, Sam—where was he?” exclaimed 
the captain.

“ My opinion is,” said I, “ that lie saw 
to it that the negro was pretty well supplied 
with gin money. I saw him drunk not 
many minutes since. A pretty good way to 
get the coast clear.

“ But here, let me tell you all I know. 
Even before the steamer was wrecked, we 
had a wireless to keep a sharp lookout for 
the fellow.”

“ A wireless? For goodness’ sake why? ” 
wailed Bella. “ Oh, dad, what in the world 
is this that has come upon me. I won’t; 
I simply won't, and don't, believe this 
against the man I love,”

The old captain soothed her to him, and 
spoke quietly:

“ What is it you are trying to tell u s?”
“ Briefly stated this,” I cried in some 

heat, for I felt abused somehow; “ this fel
low Waters is an escaped con—-”

“ I have just managed to save this for 
you, Captain Stovall,” sounded a clear, 
though low voice directly beside me.

I had left the door open behind me in 
my haste. It was Waters !

The girl sprang to his arms, while the 
skipper clutched with even more mad love 
at the restored bronze box. I stood dumb.

“ You remember I told you it was dan
gerous to put temptation in Sam’s way,” 
Waters went on to explain. “ And I just 
happened to overhear him talking over the 
manner he intended to work the trick. By 
the greatest chance and luck, he and another 
darky took a table at a cheap restaurant 
right near me, and, being pretty well filled, 
they spoke not over-softly.”

“ But—” I stammered.
The massive figure of the captain whirled 

and a stubby finger pointed to the door.
“ Go! ” said he, looking hard at me.

CHARTER X.
T H E  W H Y  OF IT  A LL.

I pa ssed  a wretched night.
The first part of it I sim ply wandered
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aimlessly around the streets; and it was 
not until eleven o'clock that a sudden sen
sation of hunger told me that I had not 
eaten supper. So I sought out a place that 
was still open and munched ruminatively.

To say that I was absolutely disgruntled 
and chagrined is putting it mildly. I was 
more nearly furious; for I had been ordered 
out by a man for whom I was striving to do 
a service—a genuine one.

Then, coupled to chagrin, was mystifica
tion. What in thunder did the fellow 
Waters have up his sleeve by this move? 
For, not for an instant, did I credit his 
wild explanation.

“ Of course,” I finally muttered to my
self, “ he wants the girl. Married to her, 
he counts upon being safer. He’ll thereby 
be able to stick to the schooner where he’d 
be reasonably secure,”

I finished my meal, lit a poor cigar, then 
I beckoned the waiter.

“ Do you rent rooms here ? "
“ Yep!”
“ Got one vacant ? ”
“ Yep!”
“ Can I have i t? ”
“ Yep!”
“ How much ? ”
“ How much ? ” I had to repeat this while 

he appeared to think.
“ One bone! ”
“ In advance?”
He eved me over wisely.
“ Sure! ”
So that even this arrangement for my 

night’s sleep didn’t tend to put me into 
better humor, or serve to make me love my 
fellow man more fervently.

Even sleep wouldn’t woo for a cent; for 
a problem had suddenly come to me. Here 
was I, a citizen of the United States, pos
sessed of the knowledge that an escaped 
convict was right within reach ! What was 
my duty, aside from my personal feeling?

I tossed and tossed on that rocky mat
tress in the worry of groaning indecision 
until two o’clock.

At about that hour came a knock at my 
door. I opened to a self-possessed tele
graph boy.

“ Mr. Jumpworthy?” he inquired sweetly. 
“ No, I ’m not!” I bellowed, “ and this 

is a fine hour for you to make any such 
mistake. I ’ve a good notion—”

At this point a door across the hall 
opened, and a bald pate was popped into 

^the gleam of the gas.

“ Come over here, boy! ”
And the lad trotted over willingly enough.
“ Then are youse named Jumpworthy?”
“ Yes.” ' . . . .
“ De editor uv de Daily Star? Well, 

den, sign here.”
The man wrote his name; then tore open 

the telegram before he reentered his room.
What he read seemed to please him 

hugely. He even looked over my way and 
nodded in friendly fashion.

“ By ginger! ” he exclaimed, “ they’ve 
got him at last! A fine flare headline for 
me; and I was wondering what in thunder 
I could cook up for news ! ”

“ Got whom ? ” I queried.
“ Here, read for yourself;” and he 

passed the wire to me.
It was brief:

"CRUMB" WATERS CAPTURED — PAR
TICULARS LATER.

After that I slept, for no longer did I 
have to make any decision.

I awoke but little refreshed, and with 
that sensation of the unreality of my where
abouts which we all at times have experi
enced. But by the time I had splashed in 
water from the broken pitcher on the rickety 
washstand, I began to refit the links of 
yesterday's happenings.

Then I remembered the telegram. Here, 
indeed, was verification for me—even an 
opportunity for gloating.

But, somehow, I felt anything but exul
tation. In spite of myself I had grown 
singularly fond of Waters, And now I 
found that, even though he had proved 
himself my successful rival, even though 
I had actually seen him with my own 
eyes engaged with so practised a cunning 
in getting possession of the coin box, still 
I could not, for the life of me, suppress a 
feeling of absolute sorrow that he had so 
soon been recaptured and was probably, at 
this very moment, on his wTay back North 
to finish a term in the penitentiary.

I  pictured Bella’s wo; her short-lived 
happiness snapped by a verification of my 
unbelieved accusations of the night before.

W as there anything I could do? 
Couldn’t I, at least, offer some consola
tion? I counted my own pride as nothing, 
for I dearly loved the girl.

“ At least,” I finally reached conclusion, 
“ I can see how the land lies by having my 
breakfast at Bromley’s Hotel. Some chance 
may offer itself.”
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It was about nine o'clock when I paid 
my reckoning and started the scant half- 
mile walk to the place. My lodging-house 
was situated about a mid-way distance up 
a side block,' and so I rounded into the 
avenue within a minute.

I think it was the bow of familiar rib
bon on her hat that first attracted my at
tention. I was almost sure that it was Bella 
there, standing before and eagerly gazing 
into a jeweler's window.

But I must be positive. I stepped eager
ly up to her. But who was this beside 
her ?

Both whirled at my quick-footed arrival.
The man was Waters!
My look of bewilderment must have been 

patent enough, for certain it is that I never 
in all my life was so taken aback.

But my surprise was met by some inner 
amusement on his part, though I did read 
in his face an undertone of sadness. As 
for the girl—she promptly turned her Lack 
and once more became engrossed in the dia
monds on display.

I certainly was lost in this quarter.
“ So you, too, have heard the news?” 

said Waters, not unfriendlily.
It took me a second to collect myself be

fore I replied:
“ If you mean by news that I heard of 

your recapture—yes. I saw a telegram to 
that effect.”

“ Then evidently you didn’t get all the 
particulars. You see the capture was made 
on Long Island, somewhere near Bayshore.”

“ But you are Crumb W aters!” I cried.
"M y name is Waters,” came the easy 

tone I had grown to hate, for it always 
spelled disgruntlement to me; “ but I am 
not ‘ Crumb’ Waters.” ’

“ But you were disguised on the steamer 
—you stole the suits—you certainly are 
mixed up in some crooked deals some 
way! ”

He looked at me earnestly.
“ Munroe,” said he, “ I believe you’re 

man enough to deserve to know the truth. 
But, though I am not afraid of anything 
I've done, I must have your pledge of 
secrecy.

“ You see,” he added in explanation, 
with a backward glance at Bella, “ I have 
not myself alone to think of now.”

I was burning with curiosity by this 
time, and would have promised anything. 
But I will sav for myself that this is the 
first time I have revealed the confidence,

and it's in the past well enough not to 
matter.

“ No,"’ repeated Waters, “ I am not the 
Crumb Waters you naturally took me for. 
That unfortunate man is my half brother.”

“ Unfortunate?” I exclaimed.
“ Yes, distinctly so. If you know any

thing of the asininity of some of our courts’ 
decisions you will realize what I mean. 
For a far more logical place for my half 
brother would have been an asylum, and it 
was for that very purpose I contrived to 
aid him to escape. You see he is a para- 
nceic. It's a subtle disease and not always 
recognizable.

“ I calculated to smuggle him abroad 
and there put him in some institution. You 
see, the poor fellow is not only criminally 
insane, he is lame as well.”

I was pretty well confused by this time, 
so I put it plainly.

“ Will you mind being a little more ex
plicit? Somehow I can't very well con
nect the links.”

“ Here you have it then,” he said rapidly. 
“ Crumb Waters, as he is called—my half 
brother, that is—was serving a twenty 
years’ sentence in Suffolk County.

“ Knowing him to be in the mental con
dition that we had been unable to prove 
at the trial, I determined to free him. 
Accordingly, I concocted the following 
scheme:

“ Being allowed to visit him, I did so 
on the eve of Decoration Day. I went to 
the prison in an automobile, and before 
entering the gateway, I dropped into the 
hiding of some brush, which was piled right 
alongside the yard wall, a feminine dis
guise.

“ Then I entered the prison, as usual on 
my visits to him. In his cell we managed 
to make an exchange of clothes, for the 
plan was for me to take his place and ef
fect my escape by relying upon my own 
superior agilitv. I am something of an 
athlete.”

“ So I have observed,” said I, dryly.
“ He, of course, was to represent me and 

return to the waiting motor, for we calcu
lated that his identity would not be detected 
in the darkness.

“ Well, everything went well with me. I 
managed to scale the wall easily. I found 
and donned the woman’s attire, caught a 
train to New York, and boarded the steamer 
as agreed. But what I have never been 
able to make out is what went wrong with
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him. I know he got away all right in the 
motor-car, and I had even given him his 
steamer ticket.”

“ That’s where I 'come in !” I cried, and 
then I told him all I knew.

“ But why,” I concluded, “ why did you 
not come out with this before? Why all 
that subterfuge on the steamer when you 
found things had gone astray?”

“ I thought, at first, you were some 
friend, since you had possession of the 
stateroom, but I got no return to my sig
naling to you that first day. And as for 
coming out with the truth, perhaps you may 
know' that aiding a criminal to escape is a 
felony in itself, however justified I might 
feel morally and under the extenuating cir
cumstances.

“ Besides, it would just give him all the
T H E

more time to get clear, for the steamer was 
equipped with wireless, you remember. 
Even now I have your word not to divulge 
the truth.”

“ You have,” said I.
“ Then we are friends?” he asked as he 

shot out his hand.
I took it and we shook.
“ Bella,” he called to the girl, who had 

persistently kept her back to me, ** come 
over and shake hands with Mr. Munroe. 
Things are all right now.”

But somehow I didn’t get overmuch com
fort in that handshake.

Eleven days thereafter I managed to get 
back my old bookkeeping job. But it took 
me three months of tight saving to buy 
another bicycle.

E N D .

IITTLE boy,” said the tender-hearted 
Mr. Phillips, “ would vou like a 

•  ride? ”
The barefooted urchin drew a line in the 

dust with his big toe, glanced from under 
the torn brim of his huge straw hat at the 
tender-hearted gentleman in the automobile. 

“ Yes, sir,” replied the little boy.
“ Then get in,” said the tender-hearted 

man.
The little boy scrambled in and, sitting

down on the leather cushions, grasped the 
side and back of the seat with a grim 
clutch.

“ I never see one of these yer things be
fore—but I  hearn of ’em,” he remarked.

The tender-hearted man smiled kindly 
behind his goggles.

“ Hold on,” he cautioned.
Then he started the automobile, and the 

road glided smoothly under the wheels.
Mr. Phillips was going very slowly.
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He did not wish to frighten the little boy; 
furthermore, he did not wish to frighten 
himself, as the Virginia road was full of 
yawning chasms into which, if an automo
bile went in a hurry, its driver was apt to 
leave in a hurry, too—over the front of it.

“ Do you like i t? ” inquired Mr. Phil
lips presently.

“ Yes, sir,” said the little boy.
“ Such a sweet, gentle little boy,” thought 

Mr. Phillips. “ How nice that I am able 
to give a little pleasure to a child. If the 
rich wrere kinder to the poor, we should not 
hear so much about socialism. I am sure 
that we do not do our duty by these poor 
people.”

Just then a pair of mules, driven by 
somebody in a sunbonnet, came around the 
turn of the road. The mules stopped dead 
short to think.

Mr. Phillips was very considerate, and 
stopped his machine.

The mules, having thought the matter 
over, decided to get up on the side of the 
road. They got up there and leaned 
against a hog fence for some more reflection.

Now, everybody knows that the most con
siderate thing to do in a case like this is for 
the owner of the machine to get out and lead 
the frightened team past the object of their 
terror, speaking kindly to them the while.

Mr. Phillips got out of the car and 
climbed the bank, thinking of kind things 
to say to the mules.

“ Whoa, nice horsies! ” said Mr. Phillips.
“ My Heavens, what is this horrible 

thing all masked with great glaring eyes 
that has come out of that red terror and is 
moving toward us, calling us out of our 
names?” snorted the mules to each other.

“ Keep away from urn, or I ’ll have the 
lawr on }ou, you raskill!” shouted the sun- 
bonnet.

“ Madam,” said the considerate man.
But the mules had seen enough. They 

whirled by Mr. Phillips, and after them 
went the wagon on two wheels. The lady 
driver fell back over the seat and lay kick
ing and yelling as the wagon rattled and 
bounded down the road.

Mr. Phillips saw it dash into a hole, saw 
the lady thrown into the air, screaming, 
bounce back into the wagon and disappear 
in a cloud of dust.

“ Good gracious,” said Mr. Phillips, “ I 
must catch them.”

A w7ild yell came from behind his back. 
He turned.

Down the road through a swelling vol
ume of dust he saw the automobile flying. 
Out of the dust came a yelling of terror as 
of a small boy who saw his death very near 
and objected to the sight.

Dazed stood the considerate man. In 
one direction was a cloud of dust; that wras 
the mules. In another was a second cloud 
of dust; that was the machine. In both 
directions human beings w'ere in deadly 
peril, whirling possibly to their deaths; and 
he, from the promptings of his considerate 
heart, was the cause of it all.

He groaned. Then he thought of the 
woman, and he ran after her. Then he 
thought of the boy, and he ran after him.

Then he sat down to think. What in 
heaven was to be done?

About him for miles and miles stretched 
the peaceful country, with no sign of house 
or human.

He could not run both ways at once. 
He must make up his mind.

Well, the woman probably knew how7 to 
stop the mules; besides, judging from the 
wrinkles, she had not long to live, anyw’ay. 
The boy certainly did not know howT to 
stop the automobile. It would go flying 
through the country, spreading death and 
destruction. He must catch it.

He began to waddle after his car.
Mr. Phillips was fat, and was not made 

for running. The day was hot. In a short 
time he thought that he was going to die. 
A little later he was sure of it. Shortly 
afterward he sat down to do it, happy in the 
prospect of release from his overwhelming 
misfortunes.

It was a nice place to die in. The 
shade of the trees was cool. Perhaps leaves 
would fall on him in pity. If he did not die, 
farmers would fall on him—not in pity.

Oh, why had he tried to be nice to the 
poor? Had he stayed in the machine and 
said nothing to any one, all would have 
been well.

A cold nose wTas pressed against his 
hand. He looked down to encounter the 
friendly eyes, wriggling body, and wag
ging tail of a bulldog.

The considerate man w*as touched. Hero 
was a friend, something that pitied him. 
He felt tears come into his eyes. What a 
nice dog!

He patted the dog. The dog pricked up 
its well-chewed ears, stiffened, then dashed 
into the bushes behind Mr. Phillips.

From the bushes came squawks, flutter-
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ings among the underbrush, beating of 
wings upon the ground.

Mr. Phillips sprang up. That cruel dog 
was killing something. He ran into the 
bushes. The dog was doing just what he 
thought. A fine turkey lay at Mr. Phil
lips's feet, life beating feebly in the slow 
thrash of its wings.

The dog gave one look at Mr. Phillips, 
then sneaked away into the brush. Being 
a farm-dog, he knew that the best thing 
for him in a case like that was to take a 
walk, a long walk. He took it.

“ The cruel dog,” thought the tender
hearted man. “ I will have to put this 
poor creature out of its misery. I wish I 
had some chloroform,”

Not having provided any when he set out 
for his run, he drew his penknife and des
patched the turkey.

He left the spot very sick. Turkeys 
were all right when well broiled, but— 
Well, he knew he would never care for 
turkey again—never.

And he had been so fond of turkey.
“ Move a foot an’ I'll blow your head 

offen you, by dogs! You chicken-thief!” 
cried a voice.

The tender - hearted man looked up. 
Also, he looked into a shotgun. Behind the 
shotgun was a tanned face lovingly encir
cled by salt-colored whiskers.

“ Y'ou chicken - thief, I got you now! 
Pick up that turkey and come here.”

“ Allow me to explain, sir,” said Mr. 
Phillips.

“ Pick up that turkey,” ordered the man 
with the gun.

Mr. Phillips did so. Something told 
him it would be better to explain later. It 
is not very easy to explain with a head that 
has been blown off.

Securing the turkey, he walked toward 
the man with the gun. He smiled with his 
well-known philanthropic smile. The 
newspapers always spoke well of that smile. 
They had said that it showed a tender 
heart. But it is: hard to see a tender heart 
through an automobile mask.

“ You keep away from me,” said the 
man with the gun in a voice that shook 
slightly. “ I have hearn of you masked 
robbers, an’ I'd sooner blow your head off 
than not.”

His fingers crooked on the trigger.
“ I am not a robber,” protested the phi

lanthropist. “ Please don't shoot me. My 
name is—”

“ Hole him. Done let him git away. 
Hole him till I git there,” screamed a voice 
behind them.

There was the sound of a wagon rattling 
through the chasms of the road, and then 
the lady and the mules dashed up.

“ Y'ou vill’in! ” screamed the lady as she 
approached.

“ Madam,” said Mr. Phillips kindly. 
He was much relieved to see that she was 
not dead—very much relieved.

“ Jim,” cried the lady as she reined in 
the mules. “ He clum outer a devil wagon 
to rob me—scart my team to death, so that 
they run away an’ jolt the livin' life outer 
me. It was four mile before I could git a 
grip on ’em. But now—”

She sprang out of the wagon.
“ Holt that gun on him till I kill him.”
She came for the tender-hearted man 

brandishing a mule whip around her head.
“ Miss Barker,” said the man with the 

gun, “ I ’m the sheriff of this county an’ he’s 
my prisoner. I am a goin’ to march him to 
the squire an’ have him jailed. He has just 
killed the squire’s best turkey. Y'ou know 
how the squire is set on them turkeys of his. 
I don’ think you need worry none, Miss 
Barker. When the squire sees that turkey 
he’s goin’ to kick an’ butt an’ bite all at 
once. Come with us, Miss Barker. An’ 
you,” to the tender-hearted man, “ march 
ahead If you bat an eye I ’m a goin’ to 
sprinkle your brains so you won’t ever be 
able to find ’em again.”

“ I ’ll come an’ see the robber when the 
squire sets eyes on that turkey,” said the 
lady.

“ Allow me to explain,” wailed the tender
hearted man.

“ I reckon the squire may allow you to,” 
said the sheriff. “ But seein’ the store he 
sets by his turkeys, I doubt it. March! ”

“ Hadn’t you better tie his hands, Jim,” 
suggested the lady in the sunbonnet.

“ No,” said the sheriff.
The tender-hearted man in the midst of 

his misery thought this was very kind of the 
sheriff.

“ Y'ou see, if I did I would have to carry 
the turkey. An’ I want the squire to see 
first sight who done kill it. The squire is 
so awful quick that if he thought I ’d done 
it—well, the squire don’ wait for nothin’ 
when it comes to them turkeys of his. He is 
all wild now havin’ lost three in the last 
week. He’d better carry it.”

The tender-hearted man, as he trudged
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ahead carrying the turkey, thought very un
kindly of the sheriff.

Had the public, which knew and heard so 
much of the philanthropies of Mr. Phillips, 
been able to see the procession which event 
in the sunshine down the corduroy road, it 
must have been moved to tears.

First came Air. Phillips carrying the 
turkey, then the sheriff with the shotgun 
pointed at the middle of his back, next the 
mules driven by the lady in the sunbonnet, 
who voiced her opinion of the noted philan
thropist’s looks and morals at every step.

“ He was takin’ that poorhouse kid with 
him, Jim,” she cried, struck by a sudden 
thought. “ Ast him wot he’s done with 
him. An’ wot’s he done with his devil 
wagon. He mabee has murdered the pore 
chile, Jim.”

“ Madam,” the tender-hearted man turned, 
struck with sudden horrid memories of the 
boy in the machine.

“ Move on an’ shet up,” cried the sheriff. 
“ You can say wot you want to to the squire. 
That is, if you are able to say anythin’ ’tall 
after he sets eyes on that turkey.”

Air. Phillips moved on, shuddering. His 
thoughts were appalling. Here he was, 
forty miles from a town, a whole county 
away from a railroad, walking before a man 
with a shotgun, carrying a turkey, and to 
be finished off at the end of his walk by a 
gentleman who could butt, bite, and kick.

And then the child. What had become 
of him? And the automobile? Never in 
all his philanthropic life had Air. Phillips 
realized how awful the human race could be.

Why had he listened to the wretch in the 
Washington club who had told him he 
would enjoy himself by a little spin through 
the tide-water counties of Virginia? Why 
had his chauffeur fallen sick? What had 
become of the small boy? Probably there 
was a mangled heap in a load of wreckage 
somewhere before him on the road. Oh, 
why had he ever tried to be kind to people ? 
They were not kind to him.

They mounted a little rise. Below them 
the hill dipped and then rose again plenti
fully strewn with huge hollows out of which 
stuck broken logs, the bones of the road. 
Coming up the hill was a huge man in a 
blue shirt.

“ There’s the squire now,” said the man 
with the shotgun.

“ Squire!”" he called.
“ Now you’ll git kilt, an’ then jailed,” 

chuckled the woman in the sunbonnet.

Air. Phillips shrank. Never in his life 
had he seen such a big man as the one who 
mounted the hill. His arms were like brown 
leather stretched over bulging muscle.

He stopped short.
A gun was poked into his back. Then 

he went on.
The squire came nearer.
He had red hair. Air. Phillips had al

ways heard that red - headed people had 
violent tempers. He wanted to kneel in the 
road and beg for his life. He wanted to 
drop the turkey and run. He wanted to die, 
to die painlessly.

A second poke with the gun showed him 
that he did not want to die just yet.

How could he explain matters ? He could 
say a dog did it. But where was the dog? 
The man with the gun would tell the awful 
person with red hair that he had seen him 
killing the turkey. They would not believe 
him when he told them that he was only 
putting it out of its misery. Why did he 
ever try to put it out of its misery? No one 
wanted to put him out of misery.

The squire came nearer.
“ Squire,” yelled the man with the gun, 

“ I found this here feller killin' a turkey, 
an’ brung him to you.”

The squire approached and looked sternly 
at the tender-hearted man. “ What were 
you doing it for, sir? ” said the squire.

“ A dog had just mauled it. I only 
wished to end its misery,” cried Mr. Phil
lips, glad beyond words that the squire took 
the matter so calmly. “ This man would 
not let me explain.”

“ Sheriff,” said the squire, “ as an officer 
of the law you should hear all sides. You 
did wrong to lose your head, sheriff.”

“ But, squire, it was one of your turkeys. 
I seen him killin’ it. Look at them tail 
feathers. It sure is one of your turkeys.”

The squire looked at the feathers on the 
murdered bird. His face turned scarlet. 
The veins swelled on his forehead. His 
huge fists knotted into battering-rams.

“ Scoundrel!” shouted the squire, and he 
dashed for the tender-hearted man.

For the first time in all his honored life 
the philanthropist thought he was about to 
die. An hour ago he would have thought 
of dying with some complacency. He knew 
that the papers would say nice things about 
him, and nice people would come to his 
funeral, and lots of buildings would hear 
his name for future generations to see what 
a  fine man he had been. But to die over a
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turkey! Oh, that was too horrible. What 
sort of a story would it make for the papers ?

He tried to run, to pray, but the horrible 
rcd-hcaded man hypnotized him. held him 
shuddering, as he came roaring and swing
ing his fists.

All was over.
He was to be murdered for a turkey, for 

having a tender heart.
Then a dog ran out of the bushes and 

began to fawn on the man with the gun.
“ There’s the dog that chewed up the 

turkey!” shouted the kind-hearted man. 
“ See, there is a feather in his mouth yet. 
That dog did it.”

The squire stopped short.
He saw the feather. Then he roared 

out:
“ Jim Simmons, that low cur of yours 

has been killin' my turkeys. The other three 
I lost were all chewed up and now he has 
chewed the last one.”

And he cast himself on the man with the 
gun.

The gun fell to the ground and went off 
with a loud report. The mules whirled the 
wagon around and sailed down the road 
with the lady in the .-mnbonnet. The dog 
cast himself upon the squire and swung to 
his coat-tails.

The tender-hearted man ran.
What a terrible thing the world was! He 

had never seen a fight. As soon as they had 
killed each other they would come and kill 
him.

Oh, why had he ever tried to be kind to 
anybody? Xever would he do it again, 
never. After this his heart would be a rock.

He panted up the hill. The road took a 
sharp turn to the right. Behind him some 
one shouted.

The man who had arrested him was 
running away from the squire, now he 
was mounting the hill right behind Mr. 
Phillips.

Behind him raced the squire. Behind the 
squire raced the dog.

“ I'll kill the both of you,” yelled the 
squire.

Mr. Phillips ran faster.
Behind him he heard the panting breath 

of the sheriff.
“ I'll get you both!” the squire’s voice 

was growing nearer.
Air. Phillips ran around the comer of the 

road.
And there before him stood his car, and 

over the top of the front seat peered the

ragged straw hat and freckled face of the 
poorhouse child.

“ Hurry up,” yelled the boy.
Mr. Phillips, scarlet, wet, and gasping, 

hurriedly staggered to the car and stum
bled in.

“ Quick, get away. They air cornin’. 
Go fer your life,'’ yelled the poorhouse boy.

Air. Phillips gave one shudder. Of course 
the gasoline had given out. That was why 
the car had stopped. It was all up with 
him. Despairingly he released the clutch 
and kicked the lever.

To his astonishment, joy, and surprise, 
the car moved smoothly onward.

“ W ait!” a pale face set in salt-colored 
whiskers appeared in the road by his side. 
“ Let me git away from here. There won't 
be no arrest nor nothin’. Save me from the 
squire, stranger.”

Air. Phillips hesitated.
“ Don't you trust him ! ” yelled the boy, 

bouncing on his seat. “ He's a liar. I know. 
I live in the poorhouse he runs. Let the 
squire lick him. He’s licked me awful.”

Air. Phillips threw the lever to top speed. 
In a whirl of dust the car sped rapidly 
away.

The poorhouse kid cheered lustily as, 
looking back, he saw another cloud of dust 
in which the squire was licking the man 
who had often licked him.

It was quite a long time before Air. Phil
lips spoke.

“ How did you stop the car?” he asked
at last.

“ Don't know,” replied the poorhouse kid. 
“ When you got out I started to get out, too. 
but my foot hit something an’ she went 
flyin’. I just helt on to the wheel like I 
seen you do. I thought I was goin’ to be 
kilt every minute. Then she went over a 
bump an’ I fell outer the seat. I fell onto 
that” — he pointed to a lever— “ an’ she 
stopped. Then I waited for you,”

He paused, his face fell, tears came into 
his eyes.

“ Gee!” he said. “ But Jim Simmons 
will lick me fierce to-night.”

Then he grinned.
“ But lie’s gettin’ a good one hisself now. 

An', anyway, I had a ride in a ottermobile. 
That’s worth a lickin’.”

His face lost the grin.
“ I gotter git out now, mister,” he said. 

“ I gotter go back to the poorhouse.”
Air. Phillips stopped the car. The boy 

slowly climbed out.
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“ Thanks fer the ride,” said the boy.
He began to walk slowly back toward 

where Jim Simmons was getting a licking.
Mr, Philips'regarded the small figure in 

the straw hat trudging through the dust.
“ Wait a minute,” called Mr. Phillips.
The boy turned and waited.
Mr. Philips thought a minute.
“ Would you rather go back to the poor- 

house or come with me,” said Mr. Phillips. 
“ I mean for good and all.”

The boy’s face turned pale under his 
freckles; he looked at the car, then at its 
driver.

“ Mean it? ” he said fearfully.
“ I mean it.”
There was a sudden rush. A dusty small 

boy jumped onto the seat beside the driver 
and gave a glad whoop.

“ Let her go,” he cried.
Mr. Phillips let her go.
He was a tender-hearted man.

T H E  M Y S T E R IO U S  ARRIVAL.

“W JP  INDIA’ reserve a parlor, bedroom, 
and bath. Southern exposure.

“  *  Arrive to-morrow."
Henry Hughes, the good-looking clerk 

at the Antlers Hotel, carefully read the mes
sage again, then gave a low whistle of sat
isfaction.

“ Looks as if we were going to get rid of 
that last suite of rooms after all,” he ex
claimed to the night clerk, who had just 
made his appearance.

“ What? ” said the latter in surprise. “ I 
had given that up as a bad job. It is so 
late in the season, you know. People are 
beginning to think about going home in
stead of coming up here.”

“ Well, here you are,” said the day clerk, 
displaying the telegram.

His associate read it and remarked:
“ Oh, well, this may be a matter of only 

a few days.”
“ At any rate,” said Hughes, “ I win my 

bet about renting that suite. You said it 
was hoodooed. Do I win ? ”

“ You do. I admit it,” regretfully an
swered the other. “ But,” he added, “ what 
about the rates? Nothing is said in this 
wire as to price, and you know that that 
particular suite is the highest priced one in 
the hotel.

“ Don’t worry,” replied Hughes with a 
wise smile. “ Any man who could be so reck
less as to order accommodations at a summer
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resort of this kind without inquiring about 
expenses must have money to burn.” 

“ What's his name?”
“ Van Dusen,” replied Hughes. “ Can’t 

you read ? Here it is on the telegram. G. 
Van Dusen.”

“ I never heard of him.”
“ Neither did I,” said Hughes. “ Evi

dently he is a foreigner.”
“ A foreigner?” repeated the night clerk. 
“ Yes. Some one who lives outside of 

New York.” explained Hughes. “ At least 
that’s what these rich people at this hotel 
call such people. Funny what yaps these 
swells are, isn’t it? I've had enough of the 
White Mountains! Think I ’ll try the sea
shore next summer. The altitude seems to 
make everybody more high and mighty than 
ever. There’s no use talking, I never was 
cut out for a millionaire. If I had all the 
dough these families have it seems to me I 
would do something else with it besides 
spending it on luxurious living. Now that 
suite that Van Dusen has engaged, for in
stance, will cost the gentleman a cool fifty 
dollars a day.”

“ Oh, the price has gone up, I notice,” 
remarked the night clerk.

“ Certainly,” smiled Hughes. “ Anybody 
who orders carte blanche has to pay for the 
privilege. It was forty yesterday and fifty 
to-day. The demand increases its value. 
Think of wasting fifty dollars a day on two 
rooms and a bath ! ”

“ It is awful,” admitted the other. “ But 
then, ponder over the. money wasted on 
other things. Take Mrs. Dunkle’s dog, for 
instance.”

“ That infernal black poodle! ” exclaimed 
the night clerk, with a look of disgust.

“ Certainly. She calls him ‘ men cher,’ 
which means ‘ my dear.’ He has a maid 
and a footman to take turns in administer
ing to his wants. That dog’s living ex
penses are away ahead of mine. Well, I 
must look after this Van Dusen suite.”

He then gave orders by phone to the 
housekeeper in regard to the rooms.

“ When do you expect the new guest?” 
inquired the night clerk.

“ The wire doesn’t state the exact time. 
These millionaires wouldn’t take the trouble 
of looking up the trains. They come when 
it suits them. Just let me get down to 
earth among the middle classes once more, 
and I promise myself no more hostelries 
like this one. I ’d like to get down in the 
sand and listen to the waves roll in and

watch the pretty girls walk past. You don’t 
see any of those up here,” he concluded.

“ Not many,” assented the night clerk.
“ If 1 were a pretty girl,” continued 

Hughes, “ I would actually be afraid to 
stop at this place, where there are no men 
hut old ones, while the women do nothing 
but sit on the porches and rock and tear 
people’s reputations to tatters.”

“ Well, as far as that is concerned,” was 
the reply,, “ most of them have lived in 
glass houses for so long that they really 
ought to know better than to throw stones. 
By the way, did you notice thaf string of 
pearls Mrs. Townsend wore last evening? 
Well, she told Mrs. Dunkle, and Mrs. Dun- 
kle told me, of course, that her last husband 
brought it up to her on Saturday as a week
end present. It cost fifty thousand.”

“ Oh, was that a ll? ” sarcastically com
mented the night clerk. “ Let me see. She 
has only been married to this one three 
months. By this time next year she will 
probably be suing him for alimony.”

At this moment there was a clatter of 
hor-es’ hoofs outside, and a handsome bus 
drew up in front of the Antlers. The man
agement used the bus as a novelty, for the 
majority of the guests had employed auto
mobiles for so long that they liked the 
change.

The two clerks glanced casually out of 
the window.

“ Nobody there,” said Hughes. I really 
wasn’t looking for any one, you know.”

As he spoke the footman opened the door 
and a woman descended and entered the 
"hotel. A porter ushered her to the desk.

“ Who can this be? ” asked the day clerk 
in a low voice, as he busied himself with 
the register and prepared the pen and blot
ter for use.

Groups of guests who were sauntering
and rocking here and there all seemed pos
sessed with an interest in the same query.

Eyes were lifted from absorbing novels. 
Fancy work fell unheeded from jeweled 
fingers. The entire place seemed awaiting 
a solution of the vexatious problem. For at 
the Antlers every one must know "without 
delay who every one else is.

The newcomer seemed unconscious of the 
curious scrutiny lavished upon her.

She was tall and slender and walked 
quickly with a graceful movement. Fler 
brown dress was unostentatious, but evi
dently made by a tailor who understood his 
business.
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“ That’s one of Louis’s gowns,” remarked 
one fair inspectress with conviction to her 
companion, as the two watched the progress 
of the visitor across the foyer hall.

“ How clever you are, dear. How can 
you tell ? ” sweetly answered the congenial 
friend.

“ Because I know his curves,” replied the 
first speaker. “ It cost her something, too.”

The guest had by this time reached the 
desk, where she raised her brown traveling 
veil for the first time. Her hack was turned 
to the idlers on the porches.

Hughes and the night clerk instinctively 
looked at each other when they caught sight 
of the woman’s face, for it was both young 
and pretty.

“ You received my wire, of course?” in
quired the young woman in an attractively 
toned voice.

‘‘A wire?” politely repeated Hughes.
“ Yes,” replied the newcomer. “ It should 

have reached you. I left unexpectedly— 
earlier than I had planned. I wanted a
suite! ”

“ A suite?” repeated Hughes. “ I am 
very sorry, madam, but the last suite in the 
house was engaged just before you came by 
a Mr. Van Dusen.”

The young woman began to laugh.
The clerk, thinking that she evidently 

believed he was not telling the truth, added: 
“ Mr. G. Van Dusen ! ”

Still the young woman laughed.
The clerk failed to see the joke, so 

waited patiently for her to recover herself.
“ That is the name under which I wish 

to be known while here,” she explained, 
finally. “ G stands for Grace.”

“ ()h ' ” exclaimed Hughes, embarrassed 
by his thunder. “ Strange I never thought 
of the wire as coming from a lady— ” He 
felt like adding, “ a lady so young and 
pretty,” but checked the words in time.

“ We have your suite quite ready, Mrs. 
Van Dusen,” lie added.

“Miss Van Dusen, if you don’t mind,” 
corrected the new guest.

“ Oh ! One of the Van Dusens,” politely 
suggested the clerk for want of something 
better.

“ Well, yes. One. of them,” coolly replied 
the young lady in reserved, non-committal 
tones.

A bell-boy now came forward.
“ Oh, by the way,” the new arrival said 

in low tones, as she rearranged her veil and 
picked up her gold mesh purse, “ I don’t

care to make the acquaintance of any one 
while I am here, and you will oblige me 
by giving me a small table alone near the 
door in the dining-room.”

CHAPTER II.
A T T H E  G O SSIPS’ M E R C Y .

Wh en  Miss Van Dusen had been at the 
hotel a week, the guests confessed to them
selves that they knew about as much regard
ing her as they did when she arrived.

The young woman held herself aloof 
from all with whom she came in the slight
est contact, and made it plain that she 
wished to be bothered by no one.

This was a very unusual thing at the 
Antlers, where everybody knew everybody 
else, and where all united in trying to kill 
time in the easiest and most agreeable 
fashion.

The further away Miss Van Dusen got 
from the hotel guests the nearer they wished 
to be to her. Curiosity was responsible for 
this desire. Each woman there wanted 
to be the first to prick the outer covering of 
the Van Dusen reserve in order to be able 
to triumph over her associates. But wishes, 
evidently, did not bring about the desired 
result.

Had the newcomer been a woman who 
proved on close inspection to be strictly 
beyond the pale of the niceties of etiquette 
demanded by the women of that particular 
clique, they would have proceeded to ignore 
her. But try as they would, they could find 
no fault with her.

She came and went quietly, unostenta
tiously, with a certain well-bred manner 
which passed muster with the most critical.

The one fault one and all found with 
her was her apparent disdain of their pres
ence. And yet she was not rude. When 
the entire matter was summed up it 
amounted to the simple fact that Miss Van 
Dusen preferred her own society to that 
of any one else, and yet a person with 
common sense would never have accused 
her of wishing to be alone on account of 
selfish arrogance.

Her manner was modest and reserved.
The old men who remained at the Ant

lers when the younger ones had spent their 
week-ends and departed, all confessed to 
a liking for the stranger. This only added 
fuel to the flames of the resentment the 
women felt. How dared their- fathers and
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uncles approve of a person about whom 
they knew nothing. This, too, when the 
woman had paid not the slightest attention 
to them any more 'than she had to the 
female contingent.

“ Take my word for it, dear friend,'’ 
said Mrs. Dunkle, who had developed into 
the ringleader of the inquisition, “ that 
woman has a history. Nothing under the 
sun will ever convince me to the contrary. 
And. be sure it will all come out before 
she leaves the hotel. The clerk tells me 
she is here for an indefinite stay. At least 
he judges so from the fact that she has 
never said anything to the contrary."’

“ A most mysterious person,"’ remarked 
Mrs. Stevens, who usually agreed with 
everything Mrs. Dunkle said. To tell the 
truth she was just a bit afraid to disagree, 
for since the publication of Watson's poem 
Mrs. Dunkle's friends had secretly dubbed 
her the woman “ with the serpent’s tongue."’ 
Knowing her and fearing her, they were 
still dominated by her—such was her 
power.

Mr. Dunkle was a broker in Wall Street 
and came of a fine family. His wife, also, 
boasted of her ancestry.

She was a middle-aged woman with a set 
figure, gray hair, and a general disregard 
for the approach of old age.

Every woman who used henna to dye her 
white locks a glorious red was held up as 
an object of pity by the frank Mrs. Dunkle.

“ Why do women dye their hair at such 
an age?” she asked a listening circle. 
“ Because they want to please the men,” 
she added, in answer to her own question. 
“ Look at me? Why don’t I bother to 
cater to the masculine sex?”

No one answered. But every one thought 
in her heart that it was a pity Mrs. Dun
kle did not take some precautionary meas
ures to stave off approaching years, espe
cially as her husband seemed so bored in 
her presence.

“ I will wager my tiara.” remarked one 
wealthy woman, soito voce, “ that Dunkle 
has the time of his life when he takes those 
frequent trips to New York to ‘ look after 
stocks,’ as he explains. My husband told 
me last time he was up here that he saw 
Dunkle with a merry party last week. She 
thinks she has him fast. Shell wake up 
some day. A woman who lets herself grow 
old in our circle can’t possibly hold a man 
while all the rest of them are keeping 
young.”

“ Have you noticed,” said Mrs. Dunkle, 
“ how carefully Miss Van Dusen watches 
every one in this hotel ? ”

She paused, impressively, then went on: 
“ /  have. Whenever she thinks she is 

not observed her eyes are very busy taking 
in all that is going on around her.”

“ Can you imagine why she asked for a 
table near the door ? ” inquired Mrs. 
Stevens.

“ Of course I don’t knota why,” replied 
Mrs. Dunkle, “ but I will tell you what I 
think! ”

The circle closed in about her. Books 
and fancy-work fell unheeded.

“ It's my opinion,"’ continued Mrs. Dun
kle, that she isn’t M ist Van Dusen at all.” 

“ Who can she be, then ? ” breathlessly 
asked a dozen voices.

“ I believe she is Mrs. Van Dusen,” pro
ceeded Mrs. Dunkle, “ or Mrs. Someone 
Else. When she first arrived I distinctly 
heard her say when the clerk asked if she 
were Mrs. Van Dusen that she ‘wished to be 
known ’ as Miss Van Dusen. Now that 
strikes me as a peculiar statement for any 
correct person to make. Mark my words, 
there is something wrong with her domestic 
arrangements. She has a husband. Trust 
to that! Else why would she avoid be
coming acquainted with all the men here."’ 

“ Because they are so old and unattrac
tive,” answered the youngest woman in the 
crowd.

“ Well, those who come up for Saturday 
and Sunday are attractive enough,” retort
ed another woman.

“ Yes, but no one gets a second look at 
them,’’ impertinently replied the younger 
woman. “ They are too closely guarded.”

“ It is remarkable,” began a voice from 
the outer edge of the circle, “ that a young 
woman as she is, and rather pretty— ” 

“ ‘ Pretty?’ broke in Mrs. Dunkle,” I 
would never call her so. She has a turned- 
up nose, insipid blue eyes and such child
ish dimples. No man likes dimples these 
days, They are quite, quite out.”

“ As I started to say,” continued the 
voice, “ it is undeniably strange that a 
young, pretty woman, with dimples, should 
stay' so much to herself. Maybe her hus
band is getting a divorce—or trying to get 
one. Men are so vacillating in their af
fections these days—and she knows she 
must be very careful. In such times, the 
slightest word or act is misconstrued. One 
never knows who is watching, making
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notes, ready to report when the case comes 
up. Often the greatest surprises are fur
nished at the last moment by some utterly 
unsuspected person.”

“ She ought to know,” wisely remarked 
another woman to the one next her, “ for 
there were more surprises in her case than 
any I can remember in recent years.”

“ The safest plan,” continued the di
vorcee, “ it seems to me, is to leave the poor 
girl alone. She is here with a purpose. 
She knows what that purpose is, and we 
should be humane enough to leave her to 
her loneliness. But I believe I have solved 
the mystery.”

“ She could at least bow slightly to peo
ple who are disposed to be friendly,” com
mented Mrs. Dunkle. “ Now, I have made 
a number of overtures to her, but she has 
disregarded them all.”

“ She even snubbed young Wickersham, 
whom you put up to getting acquainted,” 
sweetly remarked another voice.

“ There wasn’t much ‘ putting up ’ to it,” 
retorted Mrs. Dunkle. “ He was crazy to 
meet her.”

“ Who is she, anyhow?” inquired Mrs. 
Stevens.

“ Some one that no one has ever heard 
of.” replied Mrs. Dunkle. “ She told the 
clerk she was one of the Van Dusens. 
Now, will some one kindly enlighten me as 
to who the Van Dusens are without laying 
stress on the. I have never heard of them.”

The entire circle shook their heads. The 
problem was too much for them.

“ At any rate,” remarked one, “ she 
seems to have plenty of money.”

“ Yes, she has money,” all agreed.
“ Remember what I tell you,” cautioned 

Mrs. Dunkle, “ you won't have long to wait 
before we learn something. Murder will 
out.”

“ Gracious! You can’t possibly suspect 
anybody of murder,” exclaimed a woman 
who had been reading, and so had missed 
the start of the conversation.

The discussion was terminated at this 
point by the sound of an automobile siren 
and the chug-chug of a big touring-car as 
it dashed up the road and halted in front 
of the doorway.

“ The Brookses!” exclaimed some one.
A man and woman and two children 

alighted and disappeared within. A sec
ond car then arrived and deposited several 
servants.

The driver of the first car, who had 
6 A

busied himself with the machine, now 
looked up for the first time, took his gog
gles and cap off, and inspected the hotel. 
Then he gazed casually at the row of women 
on the porch.

“ Such impudence! ” exclaimed Mrs. 
Dunkle.

Just then Mr. Brooks reappeared.
“ Take the car to the garage, Favre,” lie 

ordered.
" B itm o n s ie u r .” replied the chauffeur.
“ A Frenchman!” here exclaimed Airs. 

Dunkle.
“ He is awfully handsome,” remarked 

the youngest woman. “ Too bad he is a 
chauffeur.”

As she spoke she wondered at the cynical 
look which passed over Favre’s face as he 
caught sight of Airs. Dunkle.

CHAPTER III.
A W R E N C H  A ND AN E N C O U N T E R .

For a while the arrival of the Brooks 
family absorbed the attention of the hotel 
guests, but interest in them soon died down, 
and Aliss Van Dusen again resumed her 
place as the chief subject of comment.

If the young woman were conscious of 
the excitement she occasioned she gave no 
visible evidence of the fact. She came and 
went without disturbing any one. If one 
of the men performed some little service 
for her, such as handing her a book which 
she had dropped, she thanked him with a 
sweet smile, but one which offered no en
couragement for further conversation.

The younger people played the usual 
games in vogue at such summer resorts, and 
they could see that Aliss Van Dusen 
watched them with an air of knowledge 
concerning the various points made, but she 
discouraged any invitations to join in the 
sport.

Days went In’, and Mrs. Dunkle and her 
set confessed that they seemed no nearer 
finding out Aliss A'an Dusen's secret.

“ For, trust me,” said Airs. Dunkle, with 
a sage wag of her head, “ there is a secret. 
I haven’t changed my mind. The -tinimcr 
isn’t over yet. It takes time to uncover 
family skeletons.”

As she spoke, AIi?« Van Dusen herself 
emerged from the shade of a near-by tree, 
ran lightly into the house, and reappeared 
wearing a wide-brimmed and very becom
ing hat. Under her arm she carried a book.
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She stopped for a moment at the desk to 
speak to the clerk.

“ Going for a walk, Miss Van Dusen?” 
he remarked pleasantly.

Hughes liked the young lady, although 
she had very little to say to him. He had 
resisted all attempts on the part of the oth
ers to draw him out concerning her. In
deed there was nothing he could tell them, 
but they chose to believe that he was in the 
secret.

“ I can’t make her out any more than 
they can,” he confided to the night clerk,” 
“ but I ’m not going to let the others in on 
that. I wonder what her game really is. 
Seems to have loads of money. Orders the 
best of everything.”

Now, in answer to his query, Miss Van 
Dusen replied:

“ Yes. I think I shall go over to 
Artist’s Rock.”

“ But that is several miles from here and 
difficult to reach,” remarked the clerk.

“ Oh, I shall find it all right," answered 
the young woman, and proceeded on her 
way leaving a buzz of interest behind her.

“ She has no more intention of going to 
Artist’s Rock than I have,” observed Mrs. 
Dunkle, with emphasis.

Every day Miss Van Dusen went for a 
long walk, and invariably she went alone. 
The other women couldn’t understand why 
a young and pretty woman could spend 
so much time in her own society, but she 
did not ask their advice on the subject.

On this particular afternoon she went 
swiftly down the path hung with ferns and 
wild flowers in such profusion that they 
tangled themselves around her feet.

After walking a short distance she ar
rived at a point where another path crossed 
the one she had followed.

She knew very well that the new path 
was the one which should lead her to 
Artist’s Rock, but instead of going in that 
direction she continued on down the origi
nal one.

Had Mrs. Dunkle seen her she would 
have said:

“ What did I tell you?”
But Mrs. Dunkle was not there, for 

which fact Miss Van Dusen was grateful, 
for instinctively she did not like the wom
an, although she had no idea of the extent 
of the latter’s curiosity regarding her.

Had Miss Van Dusen been asked for 
an explanation of her present move she 
would have replied:

“ It is simple enough. I merely changed 
my mind about where I wished to go.”

At any rate, she continued to follow the 
first path. Now' that she was out of sight 
of the hotel people, she threw aw'ay her 
reserve and began to sing. Her voice was 
a well-trained soprano of unusual volume 
and sweetness, and she knew how to use it 
with expression.

She walked on, singing and gathering 
ferns, until she reached a spot where, high 
up on an overhanging rock on the mountain
side, she caught sight of a crimson flower 
which attracted her keenly by reason of 
its unique coloring. Throwing aside her 
book, flowers, and hat, she started up the 
mountain after it.

She had not taken more than half a 
dozen steps when the ground below' her 
right foot seemed suddenly to cave in, and 
with a cry of pain she fell heavily.

The next instant she withdrew her foot 
and tried to stand up.

The effort proved too much for her, and 
she fell back against a clump of bushes. 
Her face became white, for the pain in her 
ankle was excruciating. She could move 
only with the greatest difficulty.

What was to be done? To walk was an 
impossibility.

After some minutes had passed, the pain 
decreased, and much to her relief she dis
covered that she could stand once more. 
Evidently she had merely given her foot a 
bad wrench. She felt exceedingly grateful 
that the injury was no worse. A genuine 
sprain in her ankle would necessitate her 
returning to New York and she owned to 
herself that she was not ready just then to 
leave the Antlers.

She was still suffering some discomfort, 
however, as she sat by the roadside and 
wondered how she would be able to get back 
to the hotel. She decided that she would wait 
until a farmer’s wagon or the hotel bus came 
along. That was simple enough, until she 
reflected upon the length of time it would 
take for either to pass that way. Unfor
tunately there was no train due, and it 
wasn’t the time of day for produce wagons. 
She decided that she wouldn’t accept assist
ance from any of the hotel guests who might 
chance to pass, for that would open up an 
acquaintance whether she wished it or no.

Just then the heavy chug-chug of a big 
car going up-hill was heard in the distance.

Miss Van Dusen watched for it to come 
around the curve.
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The next instant the big automobile 
flashed into sight, its metal shining in the 
sun.

She saw it <was a new one, and thought 
it must belong to some one in the nearest 
town, since she had never seen it at the 
hotel before.

On it came at splendid speed, and was 
just about to pass by, when suddenly it 
stopped and a man alighted and busied 
himself with examining some part of the 
machinery beneath the machine.

He did not see Miss Van Dusen, and she 
did not make her presence known.

Pie was so enveloped in a voluminous 
linen coat, cap, and goggles that his own 
mother would hardly have known him.

Miss Van Dusen wondered who the man 
might be.

She sat quite still and watched him as he 
deftly worked over the mechanism of the car.

After some moments, in which he was 
completely absorbed in his work, and dur
ing which time she watched him constantly, 
he evidently achieved the desired result.

Pulling on his gloves, and once more 
drawing dowm his goggles, he turned around 
in the direction of Miss Van Dusen, and 
was just about to climb into the machine 
again when he looked directly at her.

She was still sitting by the roadside lean
ing against a tree, for she did not want to 
make the effort of attempting to go back to 
the hotel until her foot was in a better 
condition.

The driver of the automobile looked 
steadily at her for an instant, then lifting 
his cap, said:

“ I beg your pardon, but you look 
awfully tired. Can’t I be of some service 
to you ? ”

And he advanced to where she sat.
His words were spoken in the manner of 

a well-bred man. and Miss Van Dusen had 
no hesitancy in replying to them, especially 
as she decided that he must be a visitor 
somewhere in the neighborhood.

She attempted to rise, but fell back 
against the tree.

He sprang forward, put out his arm, and 
she leaned gratefully against it.

“ Oh, thank you so much! ” she mur
mured. “ I t’s awfully kind of you. There ! 
That’s better. It was just the strain at first. 
I can get along nicely. You see I have 
been sitting for some time.”

She took a step or two forward, but 
limped decidedly.

“ Why,” said the man, “ you must have 
wrenched your ankle.”

“ I—I think that was what happened,” 
explained Miss Van Dusen. “ I wanted to 
pick that beautiful crimson flower up there, 
and I fell. I—I didn’t get the flower,” she 
added with a smile.

“ But you shall have it after all,” said the 
obliging stranger.

Before she could remonstrate he had 
dashed up the mountain-side and soon re
turned, holding in his hand the flower 
which had caused so much distress,

“ Oh, thank you,” said Miss Van Dusen 
with an illuminating smile wThich caused 
her to be positively beautiful. “ That was 
very good of you.”

“ Oh, don’t mention it,” returned the 
stranger. “ It was a pleasure to get it for 
you.”

He had raised his goggles and Miss Van 
Dusen noted the fact that he was quite 
handsome, with a certain strength about his 
mouth and jaw which, to her way of think
ing, stamped him as belonging to a differ
ent class from the men who were idling 
their time away at the Antlers. She won
dered where he lived and who he was.

“ Are you ready to go now? ” he inquired, 
after a pause.

“ To go ? ” repeated Miss Van Dusen 
somewhat surprised.

“ Yes.”
“ Where shall I go?” she inquired.
“ Why, back to the Antlers,” he said.
“ You seem to know where I live,” she 

exclaimed in amazement.
“ Oh, yes, I know,” he answered. “ And 

I am going to take you back right away, 
where you can bathe your foot and rest com
fortably for a while, until you have fully 
recovered.”

“ But you were going in the other direc
tion,” she protested.

“ Oh, that doesn’t make any difference,” 
he said politely. “ I was just testing this 
new car.”

“ Oh, yes it does, too! ” she persisted. 
“ I don’t want to take you out of your way. 
You must live some distance from here.”

“ I am at the Antlers,” he replied.
“ Oh,” she exclaimed, then checked her

self. It seemed strange that she had not 
noticed one so attractive in his personal ap
pearance.

“ You must have arrived since I left for 
my walk,” she remarked. “ You and your 
beautiful car! ”
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“ Oh, no,” he said with a smile, “ I have 
been at the Antlers almost as long as you 
have, and this handsome car is not mine. 
It belongs to my employer, Mr. Brooks.”

“ Then—then, you are—” began Miss 
Van Dusen scarcely crediting her ears.

“ I am Mr. Brooks’s chauffeur,” answered 
the stranger with a bow and an enigmatical 
smile, “ Henry Favre, at your service.”

CHAPTER IV.
MISS VAN DUSEN’s  CAUTION.

T h e r e  was a m om ent of em barrassed  
silence on the part of both.

Finally the chauffeur broke the ice.
“ You seemed surprised to learn my iden

tity,” he remarked.
“ I—I,” she began, “ was wondering why 

it was that I had not noticed you coming 
and going at the Antlers.”

“ Well, you see,” he said good-naturedly, 
“ I was always attending to business. When 
you were around I was either just coming 
or going, and I always wore my livery.”

“ Your livery,” she repeated. Then she 
laughed.

“ Why do you laugh ? ” he inquired.
“ I don’t know,” she answered. “ Only 

the word ‘ livery ’ seems so strange when 
applied to you.”

“ I don’t know why it should,” be re
plied. “ I am following my chosen profes
sion in being a chauffeur. There isn’t 
much I don’t know about machines. And 
as for the ‘ livery,’ it’s rather difficult to 
tell a chauffeur from a real gentleman when 
he is done up in a linen coat and goggles, 
now isn’t i t? ”

There was a tone of cynicism in his voice, 
and Miss Van Dusen answered lightly.

“ Why do you make the distinction be
tween chauffeur and gentleman.”

“ You don’t suppose for an instant that 
the two could be successfully combined ? ” 
he demanded. “ Unless a gentleman chooses 
to playfully call himself a chauffeur. No 
chauffeur would dare presume so far as to 
place himself in the class with real gentle
men,” he concluded.

“ Now you are joking,” she said. “AVhv 
shouldn’t a chauffeur be a gentleman? 
Many a man has been compelled to follow 
a calling far from congenial to him. Just 
because he is unfortunate enough to place 
himself beyond the pale of the class called 
‘ society ’ is no reason why he should not

in reality be in many cases the superior by 
breeding and intelligence of many who 
would not condescend to notice him beyond 
giving him an order as to his work.”

“ By Jove, you possess real common 
sense!” exclaimed Favre. “ What brings 
you to the Antlers among all those feather
brains there? You are not one of them.”

She shook her head.
“ I beg your pardon,” he went on, “ I 

didn’t mean to be impertinent. I didn’t 
mean really to inquire, although I suppose 
you know as well as I do that all the old 
cats at the Antlers are eaten up with curi
osity to knowT what you are doing there?”

“ No, are they really?” inquired Miss 
Van Dusen. “ Why should I interest them.”

“ When a young and pretty woman—” 
began Favre. Then he stopped suddenly.

“ I beg your pardon for overstepping my 
place. When a young lady doesn’t choose 
to tell everybody at a summer resort all 
about her past, present, and future, the 
middle-aged gossips become suspicious. 
You see, I hear all the talk, through bits 
of conversation from my betters and also 
from my inferiors.”

Again he smiled a slow, sarcastic smile, 
which interested Miss Van Dusen greatly. 
She had never known any one who had 
such a complete command over himself and 
his surroundings.

This man was of no namby-pamby nature. 
True, he was a chauffeur. But evidently 
he was a superior chauffeur who possessed 
a grasp of conditions such as Miss Van 
Dusen had never before encountered.

This chauffeur seemed to tower above his 
employers, the Brookses, whom it was easy 
to see had no interest in life beyond count
ing their money, and spending it. This man 
knew life as it was. He could sift the false 
from the true, and Miss Van Dusen ad
mired such capacity of discrimination.

“ How is your foot now?” asked Favre, 
suddenly changing the subject.

“ Better, thank you.”
“ You seemed to be not adverse to per

mitting me to give you a lift a moment ago,” 
he went on. “ Now7 that you know who I 
am, I hope it will not make any difference.”

“ You have proven yourself a friend in 
need and, therefore, a friend indeed,” said 
Miss Van Dusen.

“ Then you will let me drive you back 
to the hotel.”

“ Yes. That is, if you will take me 
only as far as the big clump of bushes just
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this side of the entrance. You know, the 
place where the big tree that was struck by 
lightning stands."

“ I know the spot,” replied Favre,
His voice, however, assumed a chilly tone 

and his expression was one of disappoint
ment.

Miss Van Dusen glanced keenly at him 
as he helped her tenderly into the car and 
made her comfortable with a cushion for 
her foot.

“ Please don't think that,” she said sud
denly, laying a hand on his arm.

“ Think what?” he demanded gruffly.
“ Don't think I asked you to put me down 

there, just because you—”
“ Because I am only a chauffeur,"’ he 

answered.
“ Well, yes, but for reasons which I can

not very well explain just now, I would 
much prefer it,” she finished.

Favre gave one searching look at her face.
“ You know what you are doing,” he said 

briefly. “ If I can be of any assistance, 
call on me."

“ Oh, thank you,” she said in grateful 
tones. “ But it is nothing of that sort— 
that is—nothing for which I should require 
aid from any source. I must depend upon 
myself alone. That is what I am trying to 
do. If these people here saw me with a man 
•—with any man—”

“ I understand," put in Favre. As a 
matter of fact he didn't understand at all.

He started up the machine.
“ Oil, my book and flowers,” exclaimed 

Miss Van Dusen. “ Please get them. The 
flowers don't matter so much, for they must 
lie withered by this time, but I don’t want 
to lose my book.”

In an instant Favre ran quickly to the 
spot where she had been sitting and re
turned with a faded bunch of ferns and a
book.

“ I suppose you don’t have much time for 
reading,'’ she inquired as she took them.

“ To tell the truth, I don't,” he answered, 
“ not just now, for the Brookses don’t seem 
to want to do anything else but go out 
motoring."

“ If ever you have the time,” said Miss 
Van Dusen, “ I would advise you to read 
this novel.”

She held the book up for him to see the 
title.

“ ‘ Beyond the Cross Roads,5 ” he read 
aloud. " “ I like the name. And the 
author—’’

“ Aylmer Norcross,” she answered. “ It 
is worth reading.”

“ Come to think of it," he said suddenly, 
the title ‘ Cross Roads ’ suggests our meet
ing to-day, for it was just * beyond the cross 
roads ’ that I found you. I will certainly 
get that book.”

“ Let me lend you mine,” suggested Miss 
Van Dusen. “ I have only a few pages more 
to read.”

“ That’s awfully good of you to think of 
it,” said Favre.

All this time they were spinning along in 
the high-powered machine. The three miles 
which Miss Van Dusen had traversed by 
foot soon sped by and they were nearing 
their destination.

“ Do vou see that overhanging rock 
there?” suddenly inquired Favre.

“ Yes,” replied the young woman. “ It 
is beautiful. Such an artistic view with the 
wild flowers and the rag mountain tower
ing above it.’’

“ I noticed it particularly,” went on the 
chauffeur, “ because it looks exactly like a 
painting by an American artist which won 
a prize in Paris a few years ago. I wouldn’t 
be surprised if he had made his picture from 
this very scene. The coloring is exquisite 
as the light filters through the trees.”

“ You have an appreciation of the artistic, 
that is quite evident,” said Miss Van Dusen. 
“ France is a wonderful country for art. 
How I would love to go there. You were 
horn there, weren’t you, Mr. Favre?”

“ I was there for a long time,” he an
swered,

“ I speak some French,-’ continued Miss 
Van Dusen, “ but I am sensible enough not 
to try and attempt it with a native French
man. By the way, you speak beautiful 
English. Where did you learn i t? ”

“ From my mother,” briefly answered 
Favre. “ She taught me all I know.”

“ I have seldom heard a Frenchman speak 
so well. You must have been over here 
some time.”

“ That’s it,” said Favre. “ Mv mother 
taught me the rudiments, and then, contact 
with the world completed the job.”

As he spoke he put the brake on the ear.
“ Here we are,” he said, as he descended 

and carefully assisted Miss Van Dusen to 
the ground. “ Are you perfectly able to get 
back alone?” he asked.

“ Perfectly,” she replied. “ You found 
the right spot. This is the tree and the 
clump of bushes. You don’t think any one
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from the hotel saw us ? ” she now asked 
nervously.

“ Not a soul,” replied Favre with a 
laugh. “ Not even that hvpocrite, Mrs. 
Dunkle.”

“ Of course I need not caution you to be 
careful not to mention having met me,” 
said Miss Van Dusen.

“ Certainly not,” replied Favre. “ By 
the way. what do you say to taking a spin 
with me to-morrow? I can meet you here 
and no one will be the wiser.”

Miss Van Dusen hesitated for a moment.
“ I think it would be delightful,” she 

replied, holding out her hand in parting; 
“ you may look for me at three o'clock.”

“ Until then,” replied Favre, raising his 
hat with a pleased smile.

The automobile disappeared around the 
turn of the road, and Miss Van Dusen 
walked slowly on her way to the hotel.

The next instant a woman stepped from 
behind the thick bushes. It was Mrs. Dun
kle. She had heard everything. She mere
ly waited long enough for Miss Van Dusen 
to be safely out of sight before she, too, 
started toward the hotel.

At last she had learned something with 
which to astonish every one, but she made 
up her mind that she would hold on to the 
amazing news until the proper opportu
nity for telling it arrived.

CHAPTER V.
A STARTLING DISCOVERY.

T h e  next day was unusually warm for 
such an altitude, and the guests of the 
Antlers sat listlessly about bemoaning the 
recklessness of the thermometer.

Miss Van Dusen, however, seemed not 
to mind the heat. She walked gracefully in 
and out of the hotel, and seemed so com
pletely occupied with her own thoughts that 
the others actually envied her the power of 
forgetting surroundings and temperature.

“ That woman is a wonder,” remarked 
one of the men who had spoken before of 
her charms. “ Nothing seems to feaze her. 
She must know well how you women de
spise her on account of her lack of interest 
in the daily happenings here, but she 
doesn't show her feelings. You simply 
can’t guess her.”

“ Indeed,” remarked Mrs. Dunkle, who 
overheard the remark. She was very busy 
embroidering a linen piece, but her work

did not prevent her from keeping in touch 
with every word, every move on the part 
of those within the immediate vicinity.

“ What is your opinion concerning her? ” 
she inquired with a cynical smile. “ You 
seem to approve of her methods?”

“ I must say, I consider her quite at
tractive,” boldly replied the man. “ Her 
one fault, it seems to me, appears to be the 
fact that up to date nobody has succeeded 
in finding out anything more about her 
than they knew the first day she arrived.”

“ Really?” said Mrs. Dunkle. “ Sup
pose some of us know more than we pre
tend to know.”

She looked significantly at the woman 
sitting nearest her, and then with a tri
umphant glance around at the rest of the 
loungers, all of whom were looking in her 
direction, she pretended to become busy 
once more with her fancy-work.

“ I wonder what she can mean by that? ” 
remarked Mrs. Stevens in a low voice to 
her right-hand neighbor.

“ Evidently she has learned something,” 
answered the lady addressed.

“ Pshaw! How could she ? ” returned 
Mrs. Stevens. “ Only yesterday after
noon she was telling us to wait and 
murder would out, and all her favorite 
expressions.”

“ Yes,” said the other woman, “ but I 
have noticed to-day that she is thinking 
hard about something.”

“ Maybe she has heard about the good 
time her husband has when he goes to New 
York. Everybody on the place knows all 
the details except herself, and she prides 
herself on the fact that she keeps such a 
tight rein on him. Isn’t it funny?"

“ Where is the mysterious young wom
an ? ” asked some one.

“ Getting ready to go out for a walk," 
said Mrs. Dunkle with authority.

“ What, a walk in all this heat? Why, 
it’s suffocating,” remarked one of the men.

“ That won’t keep her from going—just 
the same,” announced Mrs. Dunkle as she 
looked up with a sarcastic smile.

“ She does know something,” whispered 
one of the ladies. “ What did I tell you?”

“ What time is it, Mr. Stevens?” in
quired Mrs. Dunkle.

“ I t’s exactly ten minutes to three,” he 
replied.

“ You may look for Miss Van Dusen at 
any minute now,” calmly announced Mrs. 
Dunkle.
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While the crowd on the porch was still 
wondering, Miss Van Dusen herself, look
ing as fresh as a rose, ran lightly down 
the steps and disappeared along the same 
path she had followed the day before.

“ I suppose she's going to Artist’s Rock 
again to-day,” commented one of the 
watchers.

The next instant the young woman re
turned quite unexpectedly. Evidently she 
had lost something, for she began search
ing about.

“ Can I be of any assistance?” offered 
one of the more polite men.

“ I—I have lost my gold-mesh bag,” ex
plained the young woman.

“ I trust there was nothing of great value 
in it,” said the gentleman.

“ Only a few bills,” answered Miss Van 
Dusen after some hesitation.

Just then one of the children ran forward 
with the bag. In handing it to its owner 
it fell, and the contents were scattered on 
the ground. Mrs. Dunkle was close enough 
to count five one-hundred-dollar bills.

After thanking the gentleman and the 
child, Miss Van Dusen once more started 
down the path.

She was late, and hoped the interesting 
chauffeur with the handsome face and the 
manner of a gentleman would still be wait
ing for her. She was not so sure of that, 
however, for she recalled his suggestion 
that she would not care to ride up to the 
hotel with him because of his menial po
sition.

At last she reached the clump of bushes 
where he had left her the day before. She 
had not seen him since, although she knew 
that he must have taken the Brooks family 
out for a long spin that morning, for she 
had heard some of the people discussing 
their trip.

It was with a feeling of genuine relief 
that she caught sight of the big new car, 
and the next moment Favre was standing 
before her, cap in hand.

“ Did you think I didn’t mean to keep 
my word? ” she asked.

“ No,” he answered simply. “ I knew 
something must have detained you. Be
sides, who ever heard of a woman being 
punctual in an unimportant matter like 
this ? ”

“ Then you believed in m e?” she asked 
with an arch look.

“ Absolutely,” he replied. " I  know7 
something about people; you see, a chauf

feur has plenty of time in which to study 
his fellow man, to say nothing of the 
women. How is your foot?" he asked 
abruptly.

“ Oh, it’s all right to-day,” she replied. 
“ I know I shall enjoy the ride.”

In another moment they were seated in 
the luxurious car and were spinning along 
the mountain road.

“ Now, let’s forget the Antlers and all 
the people there,” suggested Favre.

Miss Van Dusen readily assented, and 
within a short time the two began to feel 
as if they had known each other for years. 
Meanwhile at the hotel, after the hubbub 
of excitement over Miss Van Dusen and 
subsequent finding of her gold-mesh bag 
had died down, there came a lull in the 
conversation.

“ Oh, I wish something would happen,” 
remarked one of the women who sat rock
ing herself with a bored expression.

Suddenly Mrs. Stevens chanced to glance 
into the entrance hall toward the clerk's 
desk.

She watched steadily for a moment, then 
grasped Mrs. Dunkle’s arm.

“ Something is going on in there,” she 
said.

“ What makes you think so?” inquired 
that worthy lady.

“ Don't you see how excitedly those men 
are talking?” continued Mr. Stevens.

Mrs. Dunkle studied the group in the 
hall attentively.

“ They do seem very much interested in 
something,” she observed. “ Why isn't 
Mr. Dunkle around? Men never are on 
hand when they are really wanted. I could 
send him in to learn the news. There’s 
Mr. Brooks, who seems to be taking an 
active part in the conversation. Maybe 
we can prevail upon him to enlighten us. 
I would ask that clerk myself, only he is 
so impertinent in not answering the sim
plest questions.”

At this moment Mrs. Brooks joined the 
group at the desk.

Everybody on the porch by this time was 
trying to catch an inkling of the conver
sation that was being carried on in low 
tones.

At last Mrs. Brooks made her appear
ance on the porch. She seemed unusually 
excited.

“ Such a dreadful thing!” she exclaimed. 
“ Think of having a thief in our very 
midst! The clerk tells me this isn’t the-
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first time in the last few weeks that this 
has happened, only it has been kept quiet.”

“ Why, what has,happened?” asked sev
eral voices at once.

“ Happened?” replied. Mrs. Brooks, ex
citedly, “ a large sum of money has been 
stolen from our rooms. Heaven only knows 
what else has been taken! ”

CHAPTER VI.
MRS. DUNKLE SUGGESTS A CLUE.

Within  five minutes the entire atmos
phere of the Antlers seemed to have changed 
completely. Groups of people here and 
there discussed the robbery. The intense 
heat was forgotten. Every one had a sug
gestion. Books and embroidery fell un
heeded to the floor, while elaborately coif
fured heads were brought into quite close 
contact.

The clerk, Hughes, was besieged with in
quiries. Every man and woman in the 
place wanted to extract some bit of infor
mation that the others had not been fortu
nate enough to secure.

'In  all the weeks of summer mountain 
life, nothing had occurred to so thrill the 
guests in their daily round of monotonous 
existence.

“ Who can it be ? ”
If this question were asked once within 

five minutes it was asked several hundred 
times.

“ Of course it is unfortunate that the 
Brookses have sustained a loss, my dear,” 
remarked Mrs. Stevens to a friend, “ but 
that isn’t so serious, after all, as is the 
idea that the Brookses may not be the only 
people to suffer. How do you know that all 
the rest of us may not have been robbed ? ”

This was an unusually daring suggestion 
to emanate from Mrs. Stevens Indeed, 
it seemed more like Mrs. Dunkle, But no 
matter what the source, it was sufficiently 
startling to cause every man and woman 
to forsake the porch and rush upon the 
clerk with a demand for room keys so that 
each might inspect his personal property. 
Anxiety was written all over the features 
of those who recollected that they had left 
valuables lying carelessly about.

The tour of inspection occupied some 
time, and when again the household was 
reassembled on the veranda some real light 
was thrown on the subject.

The clerk tells me that Mrs. Towns

end lost several handsome pieces of jewelry 
a few days ago,” said Mrs. Brooks. “ She 
promised to keep the matter quiet until de
tectives could be secured from New York. 
The clerk had an idea that one of the 
Townsend servants was guilty and a close 
watch was kept on them, but they were 
all able to establish alibis. Hotels of this 
kind never like to send to the city for ex
pert detectives unless they have to. It has 
been my experience that they will resort to 
every expedient under the sun to keep from 
doing so, for as soon as a New' York de
tective is employed, somehow news of the 
robbery leaks out and all the papers are 
filled with long articles on the subject.”

“ It isn’t very pleasant to have your 
full family history published, just because 
you have lost a few diamonds,” remarked 
a bejeweled woman. “ I find that hotels 
nowadays are very thoughtful of their guests 
in protecting them from the newspapers.”

“ Yes, they are,” agreed another. “ But 
when so many robberies occur it is time to 
make an investigation. I t’s the principle 
of the affair that is annoying. Do tell us 
exactly how you discovered your loss, Mrs. 
Brooks.”

“ It was simple enough,” replied that 
lady. “ This morning when we took a spin 
over to Sunrise Point, Mr. Brooks thought
lessly left a roll of bills lying on the table 
in our sitting-room. But we have done that 
sort of thing before and nothing has ever 
happened until now. When we returned it 
was gone.”

“ Do you suspect any of your servants ? ” 
asked Hughes, who had come over to the 
group.

“ No. I w'ould hate to think them dis
honest, for the maids and the footman have 
been with me for years, Mr. Brooks’s valet 
is absolutely above suspicion. The only 
person about whose character I am not so 
thoroughly informed is the chauffeur, 
Favre; but both Mr. Brooks and myself 
have not the slightest doubt in regard to his 
honesty. He came to us very highly recom
mended through an intimate friend of ours 
who had known him in France for years and 
who absolutely vouched for him. He has 
not been with us longer than three months, 
but has proved satisfactory in every way.”

“ Did he enter your rooms this morning 
at a ll?” inquired Hughes,

“ Yes. But only for a moment to help 
Mr. Brooks with some things to be taken in 
the car.”
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“ Then he is above suspicion ? ”
“ As far as our experience and that of 

our friend goes, We have found him an ex
ceptional man, a fellow who seems a bit 
above his surroundings. Really, he is rather 
a well-read man, so Mr. Brooks tells me. 
Indeed, I don’t know how we would get 
along without Favre. We have had so many 
chauffeurs who were unreliable.”

“ That’s true,” chimed the chorus. 
“ Where is the chauffeur now?” asked 

one woman. “ Have you questioned him ? ” 
“ Not yet. He went out a little while ago 

with the new car. I don’t like to ride in it 
until I feel sure it is all right. Favre is 
putting it through its paces, so to speak. 
He assures me it runs beautifully. There 
was some little trouble at first. We expect 
him back at any moment. Of course we will 
question him, but one has to be careful in 
such things.”

So the conversation ran on.
Then, to the surprise of every one the 

clerk told Mrs. Brooks that perhaps every
thing would be straightened out more quick
ly than they had at first supposed.

“ By a lucky accident,” he explained, 
“ the money I gave Mr. Brooks in cashing 
his check this morning consisted of marked 
bills which I was holding in reserve for an 
attempt to catch the thief who had stolen 
money last week from another guest.”

“ W hat! ” exclaimed everybody. “ Money 
was stolen from some one else?”

The clerk assured them that such was 
the case.

“ I kept the matter quiet,” he explained. 
“ I didn’t want to disturb any one unneces
sarily. When Mr. Brooks asked me to cash 
his check I didn’t like to ask him to wait. 
So it happened that I gave him the marked 
bills. It was a lucky thing, for the thief 
can’t get very far away from the Antlers 
without being discovered by some one.”

“ He’s a foxy fellow,” said Mrs. Stevens 
aside to Mrs. Dunkle. “ Goodness only 
knows how much money has been stolen here 
lately. He isn’t telling all he knows by a 
great deal.”

A thousand and one bits of advice were 
proffered by the guests. The clerk listened 
patiently, but shook his head.

“ I am expecting Mr. Woodly, the pro
prietor, back at any moment,” he said. 
“ He only went as far as the village. I am 
sure he will start some active movement to 
put a stop to this thieving. It can’t go on 
any longer. We must get detectives. The 
thief must be found.”

During all the hubbub Mrs, Dunkle had 
had very little to say. Usually she was the 
most inquisitive, most talkative person on 
the verandas. On this occasion, however, 
she remained singularly silent.

“ What is your opinion of the affair, Mrs. 
Dunkle ? ” asked some one.

But Mrs. Dunkle only shook her head.
“ Surely you must have some theory,” 

suggested Mrs. Stevens.
“ What is i t? ” demanded a dozen per

sons at once, for each knew that Sirs. 
Dunkle’s ideas were always highly original 
and entertaining, no matter how far from 
the truth they might be.

“ How much money did Mr. Brooks 
lose ? ” asked Mrs. Dunkle of Hughes.

“ Oh, five or six one-hundred-dollar 
bills,” he replied.

“ I thought so,” said Mrs. Dunkle with 
a set look of understanding on her face.

“ Have you an idea, Mrs. Dunkle?” 
politely inquired Hughes.

“ Yes, I have.” replied Mrs. Dunkle, 
“ but I ’m not going to tell it to you. I will 
speak to Mr. Woodly himself about it.”

“ Here is Mr. Woodly now,” said some 
one.

When the details of the latest robbery had 
been recited to the proprietor, he said:

“ Well, it’s time to get busy. Something 
must be done at once. The question is, what 
shall be the first move.”

“ If you will accept some advice from 
me,” said Mrs. Dunkle in an impressive 
manner, “ I  would suggest that you question 
the mysterious Miss Van Dusen. I think 
she will be able to throw some definite light 
on the matter.”

(To be continued.)

TH E POWER OF GOLD.

T he poet swears that his love is complete 
In a falsetto voice— ŝhe forsakes him.

Old Moneybags throws himself down at her feet 
With a false set o’ teeth—and she takes him.



SO the four of us, Helen Chadwick, 
Dufresne, who was our host, Loring, 
and I. went into the conservatory. 

Tlie argument, begun at dinner, as to 
whether the sen»tive plant is responsive to 
the breath as well as to the touch, had to be 
settled. Dufresne, laughing, promised that 
we should soon see how wrong we were— 
how little we really knew.

The warm damp of the place was a trifle 
disagreeable to me. I would much rather 
have kept my seat at table, where the port 
and cigarettes were, than to have made one 
of this pseudo-scientific investigating party. 
But. idly drawn into the discussion at first, 
nothing would do save that I come along 
and have my chance-expressed opinions 
beaten to earth under the demonstrated truth 
of Dufresne's assertions.

He and the girl had paused near the door 
of the hot-house to admire a rhododendron 
in full bloom: I was loitering a little way 
behind them on the brick-paved walk— 
when it happened. Xothing more thor
oughly unexpected could have been im
agined. Loring, who bad wandered a bit 
farther along, suddenly turned and came 
hurtling toward us, his jaw hanging, eyes 
a-bulge, the light of stark madness on his 
face!

I took a step forward.
“ What, in the name—’’
And then he was upon the two beside the 

pink-blossomed bush, Dufresne, knocked 
clean off his feet, with a stifled cry and a

wild upflinging of his arms, sank from view 
in a whirlpool of swishing leaves into the 
foliage beside the path. Miss Chadwick, 
sent spinning to the opposite edge of the 
walk by a glancing blow from Loring’s 
shoulder, staggered a moment, strove inef
fectually to regain her balance by clutching 
at the near-by shrubbery, then toppled un
gracefully to her knees in the moist loam.

“ Loring! ” I cried out. “ In pity’s name, 
man—”

Side-stepping quickly, I reached out and 
tried to hold him. As well try to detain a 
runaway express-train. My grip on his 
shoulder was off in a twinkling, and on he 
plowed, with huge, swift strides toward the 
conservatory door.

Another moment and he had gone.
Dazed, I stared at the aperture through 

which he had fled. Behind me I heard fat 
Dufresne struggling to get out of the 
branches into which he had fallen; vaguely 
gathered that he had at last extricated him
self and approached the girl, inquiring with 
wheezing solicitude as to her state.

Loring was sane when he came into the 
green-house. Sane up to thirty seconds ago. 
And then—mad.

What in the world—
Then I came to myself with a start. 

Loring was my friend. I had brought him 
to this house to-night. In a way, I was 
responsible for his actions. Curse the fel
low ! Yet he hadn’t cut up as he had be
cause he wanted to be eccentric. Something
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had happened to him. Something back 
there along the walk, had given him a bad 
scare. Something, terrifying enough to un
balance his reason.

Great Heaven, he was at large now in the 
crowded drawing-rooms beyond! What 
might he not be up to? I was his friend, 
accountable to my host and hostess.

Swiftly I turned and went out of the 
door. No trace of him, or of any freakish 
action of which he might have been guilty, 
appearing among the gay party in the 
ground-floor rooms, I mounted the stairs to 
the chamber set apart for the men's hats 
and coats, and there found Loring’s things. 
Evidently he had not left the house.

“ Beg pardon, sirI ” the servant at the 
front door met me at the foot of the stair
way. “ The gentleman who came in with 
you this evening, sir. I thought I ought to 
say something to you. Left without a thing 
on his head, just the way you are now, Mr. 
Murdock, not ten minutes ago. First I 
thought he was going after something he’d 
left behind in the motor you came in. But 
he ain’t come back. I thought-—”

I had run up-stairs, got into my overcoat 
and hat, and was descending the steps of 
the stoop in another two minutes. The fel
low was mad! Whatever had upset him in 
the conservatory had driven him in a panic 
of fright from the very house itself, bare
headed, coatless.

I was frightfully worried. Unconsciously 
my steps were taking me in the direction of 
our club, where, I suppose, I had an un
formed idea he might have run. As I 
entered the place, the first man I saw was 
—Loring!

He sat at a table nearest the open door of 
the cafe. His dress-coat had been ex
changed for a dinner-jacket; there was 
something liquid in a glass before him. I 
crossed to his side. He did not look up. 
To all outward appearance, he was as cool 
and collected as ever I had seen him. 

“ W ell?”
I let a pent breath escape me, and 

dropped into the opposite chair. I stared, 
speechless, at the man. And what a man 
he was! Six feet three, huge in proportion, 
with a bronze-skinned, smooth-shaven face. 
A man to look at with an involuntary 
straightening of the shoulders, inflation of 
the chest, and general attempt at “ bigen- 
ing”—if I may coin the word—in instinc
tive imitation of his splendid physique. 
Indeed, a m an!

And he had been thrown into a paroxysm 
of fear so great that heedlessly he had 
knocked down his host of the evening and 
a frail woman, then bolted from the house 
to flee through the streets without stopping 
for proper covering, temporarily a lunatic 
through excessive fright—this near-giant, 
as badly scared as that?

“ Well ? ” I repeated eagerly after him. 
“ What’s it all about?”

He said nothing.
“ Don’t you mean to talk?” I blurted, 

amazed. “ Am I entitled to an explanation 
—or not ? ”

His eyes had not yet met mine.
“ Can’t you see,” he said through his 

set teeth, “ that I ’ve had a shock, and a 
bad one? I ’m trying to hold myself to
gether. It isn’t easy. I ’d be obliged to 
you if you wouldn’t ask questions. Not 
just now, anyway.”

I sat back, gnawing mv mustache. Could 
any but a strong man have held himself 
even thus well in check after the way he 
had gone to pieces not a half-hour before? 
Yet, if he was strong-willed enough for that, 
what could have shaken him so completely 
at Dufresne’s house? Curiosity such as 
mine could not be concealed under even the 
wettest blanket.

“ Will you tell me th is?” I said after a 
while. “ What threw you into such a funk ? ”

In silence he tore the bar-check between 
his fingers into tiny bits.

“ You didn’t see a reptile in the green
house?” I hazarded. “ There wasn’t a 
tarantula hidden on some transplanted 
bush? Nothing like that?”

He gave a scornfully negative gesture.
“ Well, what the deuce was i t? ” I 

rapped out. “ Dufresne, the girl, and 
myself were the only living human beings 
besides yourself in the place. We didn’t do 
anything to alarm you surely. Did you go 
stark, staring mad on account of the silly 
flowers th emselves ? ’ ’

At last he looked full at me.
“ What would you say,” he almost whis

pered in his intensity, “ if I told you it was 
the flowers? A little cluster of exotic 
plants that you didn’t see in the far corner 
of the room, and that I didn’t see either, 
but that I smelled? That those drove me 
clear out of mv mind for a minute and more 
—eh?”

He leaned back.
“ What would you say?” he went on. 

“ You’d have nothing to say, because you
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don't understand. You don't know the 
past. It won't make pleasant telling, I 
promise you. But, you must know. Very 
well. Listen to me.

“ Nine years ago I sat in this very dub. 
Thirty at the time, I had realized every 
ambition in life but one. I had money, 
plenty of it, all earned by myself. Thirty, 
you understand, and with a fortune means 
hard work. I had worked hard. Harder 
than most men ever do. I guess; but I was 
built for doing hard things.

“ The one attainment I lacked was a 
wife. No woman so far had pleased me. 
If that sounds egotistical, remember that 
my financial success had convinced me that 
I was the sort of a man capable of enter
taining for a woman that thing known as 
a ‘ grand passion’; that I must pick and 
choose the girl upon whom to lavish a 
powerful love with care. Hence I had 
been waiting all these years, waiting for 
the one woman.

“ But I was tired of waiting. And that 
night a man came and sat in the next 
lounge-chair to mine in the billiard-room 
and gave me hope that perhaps my wait
ing was over. A queer-looking individual 
he was. A new member of the dub, I 
believe. A corpse was what he would have 
reminded you o-f: his yellow skin was 
drawn tight over his cheek-bones; there 
was far too little flesh on his limbs to make 
him an attractive figure to contemplate; 
and his eyes— I don't like to think of those 
burned holes in a sheepskin even now.

“ His talk was full of a wonderful col
lection of exotic plants he had seen in a 
house near Washington Square. To my 
monosyllables of polite interest lie brought 
forth an invitation to visit the place and 
look at the collection. I protested myself 
ignorant in such matters. That made no 
difference, said he: I would enjoy seeing 
tills botanical display, he was sure. Be
sides, the Collector had a daughter. I 
would surely like to see her.

"And then, for a solid hour, the ema
ciated stranger poured into my ear a de
scription of a woman such as no one ever 
listened to, I'll take oath upon, since the 
world began. Impassioned, inspired of his 
theme, he set my brain on fire with the pic
ture of his friend, the daughter of the 
floramaniac.

“ I jumped to my feet.
“ ‘ Take me there!’ I exclaimed. ‘ I 

want to see—these wonderful plants.’

“ We went straight to the house, a large 
brown stone dwelling of the old-fashioned 
type. The conservatory was in the rear of 
the building. My breath caught in my 
throat as I entered the heated room. Or
chids, nothing but orchids, thousands, tens 
of thousands of the flowing, multi-shaded 
flowers, hung from the walls and ceiling 
of the place. Having seen nobody but 
the servant at the door, my corpse-like ac
quaintance told me that doubtless the col
lector was too busy at the moment to wel
come me; however, he assured me that it 
was all right; I might stay as long as I 
chose; then he left me.

“ As I stood gazing around the room I 
felt my senses swaying within me in time 
to the languorous nodding of the rows upon 
rows of trailing blossoms everywhere in 
view. What was this feeling? I looked 
down at my outstretched hand. Steady as 
a rock. Yet all inside my arm, the nerves, 
the tissue, the blood, the muscle, were in 
motion, in swaying motion.

“ How long I stood entranced, deliciously 
thrilled by that movement within me which 
the rhythmical moving of the flowers in
spired, I cannot say-. Perhaps it was five, 
ten minutes—perhaps an hour, two—that 
I stood spellbound, hypnotized, incapable 
of any other sensation but that one of inner 
motion. And then—

“ Before my eyes the rows of orchids bent 
apart. Slowly, with exquisite grace, it 
was like the waving open of a lane in a 
wheat field caused by the wind. Yet there 
was no wind, not the faintest breeze, in 
the room. Wider became the opening of 
that aisle in the blossoms’ close ranks. 
Suddenly at its end I saw—the collector's 
daughter.

“ How the man who had brought me 
here had lied. She was a million times 
more perfect than he had pictured her. 
Beautiful, she transcended beauty. A tall 
woman, lithe, well-rounded as to figure, 
black-haired and with eyes and lips which 
were the only ‘ rememberable ’ features of 
her face for me at the moment, I felt love 
at first sight—a stirring of my grand pas
sion at last!—at my first glimpse of her, 
this goddess of the orchids.

“ Slowly, with the languid grace of the 
swaying flowers, she advanced toward me 
through the lane they had made, as though 
by her royal command. She put out her 
hand. I took it in mine. The words I 
would have said to explain my presence
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there did not pass my lips. What use were 
words—between us? Eye to eye, hand 
clasped in hand, it was as if all the words 
in the world h'ad already been spoken to 
perform our introduction.

“ After a while we talked. What of is 
no matter. Hours later 1 left the house— 
alone. The next afternoon I returned. 
The day following found me there as well. 
Days sped into weeks, the weeks into a 
month, and we were engaged. I did not 
declare my love. I had no need to do so. 
It was plain without speech—as was her 
regard for me.

“ 1 When will you marry me, my Goddess 
of the Orchids? ’ I whispered.

“ At first she hesitated. She could not 
leave her father; he was very old; she was 
all he had, and he would be unhappy with
out her. I remarked that his unhappiness 
could not be of long standing, surely, if 
she came with me, since he had never 
manifested enough interest in her welfare 
even to see me from the first time I came 
into the house.

You do not understand,’ she told me 
gently. ‘ My father’s way is strange, per
haps, but he loves me. Next to his flowers 
I come only second in his heart. If he 
lost me he would grieve. I cannot cause 
him pain. There is only one way—’

“ She stopped.
“ ‘ What is the one w ay?’ I asked.
“ l There’s an orchid,’ said she, ‘ that he 

would give his life to possess if he could. 
So rare is it that not one has ever been 
seen by a white man; only rumors of its 
existence have come through the natives in 
the region of its growth. If  my father 
could own one of that rare species, a sin
gle specimen—well, don’t you see that he 
would be so happy, so completely absorbed 
in its possession, that he would not mind 
the shock of giving me up—not till long 
after you had brought the Cattleyea Trix- 
semptia back and we were married, at all 
events.’

‘“ I am to bring him this orchid, am 
I ? ’ I smiled.

You love me? ’ she asked, anxiously.
“ Wre were sitting on the ledge of a 

splashing fountain in the center of the con
servatory. I rose and took her hands.

“ ‘ You shall see,’ I said. ‘ Tell me 
where this flower grows. I will get it. 
Not till I have proved my love for you 
will I look into your eyes again.’

“ We parted. That night I made one at

a dinner given in honor of a celebrated 
Englishman who was a professional orchid- 
hunter. Bound for South America next 
day, to the section of the country, indeed, 
near which I had been told the plant I 
sought was to be found, I decided that I 
would be in luck if I could persuade this 
experienced traveler to let me accompany 
him into that strange land. Of course, 
after we arrived in Venezuela our ways 
would part; he was after a type of orchid 
different from the species I desired, and, 
in hunting his quarry, he would go along 
one route inland, I another.

“ He was sincerely glad of my offer to 
join him. I explained that I wanted to 
go on an orchid hunt ‘ just for the adven
ture.’ Next morning we took steamer to
gether; in a week had reached South 
America, and then—a queer thing fell out.

“ An Indian came to the Englishman 
with word of an orchid field that lay be
hind the Orinoco. It was the same spot 
toward which I had been directed to go. 
According to the native’s story, it was peril
ous work getting to the place, and would 
take at least a month of the hardest kind 
of journeying. But the orchids there were 
very fine, very rare. If the professional 
cared to make the attempt—

“ * Look here,’ said he to me, ‘ I ’m go
ing to have a try for some of those flowers.’

“ Here was a second stroke of luck. 
Since there was an entire field of these 
plants, I could come out with the truth at 
last that this, I felt certain, was the species 
of orchid I was hunting on my own hook. 
There was no longer any danger that the 
Englishman would hunt the same flower 
that I wanted if he knew my purpose, and 
perhaps be lucky enough to ‘ nose me out ’ 
in the search. Plainly, there were enough 
orchids of this description for all. So, to
gether with this expert huntsman, I could 
journey to the spot with much less diffi
culty than alone.

“ ‘ But I won’t take you with me,’ he 
went on. “ You heard what his nibs the 
native chief said just now. The trip’s 
mighty dangerous. You couldn’t stand it. 
Sorry, old man, but you’ve got to be left 
out of this.’

Just the same,’ I informed him, ‘ I ’m 
coming.’ And I told him the business that 
had brought me from home. ‘ That’s all— 
I ’m coming,’ I added.

“ ‘ No, you aren’t,’ said he firmly.
‘ That’s all right about your hunting this
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kind of an orchid. Don't know where you 
ever heard of it, or what put the notion of 
finding one into your head. But you’ve 
got to give it up. You don't know what 
you’re about. A green hand at the busi
ness, and take a journey like this—man, 
vou'd die! ’

“ ‘ Will you?’ I asked.
“ That I can’t say,’ and he shrugged 

his shoulders. ‘ I ’ll stand a better chance 
of getting to the place than you, though. 
I'm inured, rather, to this sort of thing. 
Though I don't mind saying that I ’d rather 
not go on this particular journey. From 
maps and hearsay of the trail it’s going 
to be a little bit of a crosscut through 
Hades.’

" ‘ Then why go? ’ I pursued.
“ * There's an incentive in my case. A 

group of collectors is behind me, money- 
coffers open to pay a prize for whatever I 
get. My reason’s clear. But, blame me 
if I can see yours in wanting to come along 
with me so headstrong and keen.’’

“ This time I shrugged.
“ ‘ Oh,’ said he, ‘ so it's a girl? Been 

thrown over by some woman, have you, and 
want to go into danger to forget ? ’

“ ‘ On the contrary,’ and I smiled. ‘ I'm 
doing it to please the girl I ’ve won.’

“ ‘ Good Lord! ’ he blurted out, gaping 
at me. ‘Good Lord—you mean to tell me 
a girl, a girl who cares about you, has let 
you come down here to hunt a trophy in the 
spot you want to go? Does she know any
thing about the way orchids are found; 
Oh, her father's a collector? Then she does 
know.’

“ He continued to stare at me.
“ ‘ Look here, Loring,’ he said suddenly.

‘ Don’t mind if I ask you a question. But 
weren't vou introduced to the lady of your 
choice by a rack-boned skeleton of a man 
with a yellow skin, deep-burning eyes— 
sort of an upheaval-from-the-crypt sort of 
chap ? ’

“ ‘ Yes,’ I exclaimed, my eyes widening.
“ ‘ I thought so,’ he said. And after a 

moment: ‘ I see,' he added. ‘ The same 
old game. I know the woman who sent 
vou down here. Everybody in the orchid
collecting business knows her, more or less. 
She’s a plant fiend. Same sort of mania as 
attacks people by way of drugs, the drink, 
and so on, you know. Seen her collection? 
It’s the finest in the world; pretty nearly 
every orchid known is there. Shall I tell 
you how she got them ? ’ He leaned toward

me. ‘ Through just such fools as you, 
Loring.’

“ I stumbled to my feet, furious.
“ ‘ Steady on! ’ he cried. ‘ Hear me out. 

I want to do you a friendly turn, old fel
low; upon my soul I do. Listen. That 
woman, I tell you, is a fiend. We all know 
her well. See if this isn’t the way she's 
hoodwinked you. Told you, didn't she, that 
her father would never be happy if she 
married and left him; that just one thing 
might be counted on to take his mind off 
losing her—a certain rare orchid? Any
way, that's what she’s told other men time 
and again. All of them have started out to 
bring her the plant, too. Some succeeded. 
And the reward? She laughs at them, and 
then tells the truth. There is no doting 
father. The orchid she wanted for herself. 
It's all she cares for-—orchids. Men are 
nothing. Orchids — they cost men — she 
wants orchids.

“ ‘ That’s the fate of the men who suc
ceed. But those who fail? Loring, the 
bones of a dozen, a score of the men who 
have tried to perform her mission lie bleach
ing now in the swamps and along the roots 
of jungle-trees the world over. Only one 
man failed to bring back the orchid for 
which he was sent and still lives. Do you 
know who he is? The man who brought 
you and the orchid queen together.

“ 4 You remember his looks. She put that 
brand on him down this very way three 
years ago. Since then he's been trying to 
win her in the only way that seems possible 
—through her passion for the flowers. Men 
like you. big and strong, he seeks out, 
brings to her so that she can send them forth 
to complete her collection. When she has 
a specimen of every orchid ever known, he 
hopes that she will marry him. That’s the 
living, disgusting truth, old man, as I 
breathe here before you.

“ ‘ Believe me, you're designed for a vic
tim like all the rest. I'm telling you the 
truth. And I'm warning you to turn back 
before it's too late. Will you take my word 
—will you go home ? ’

" ‘ No! ’ I roared. ‘ You lying hound—’
“ I think I meant to kill him then with 

my own two hands. But suddenly reason 
came to my aid. Evidently it was going to 
be no easy matter for an untoughened white 
man to penetrate alone to the spot where 
the orchids I was after were to be found; 
I must bring what I had vowed I would 
back to my affianced. With this man’s aid,
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I might better be able to do so. What if 
he had dared to traduce the woman who was 
to be my wife? I could gloss even that 
over for the time, for the sake of getting 
what I sought. Afterward the lies he had 
told me—-the lies, built up on some rumor 
of the girl's existence which he had come 
upon, and retailed to me for the purpose of 
causing me to abandon the field, with the 
glory of being first to find a new plant, to 
him—I could cram these down his throat 
with my fists.

“ ‘ I beg your pardon,’ I said, appear
ing to be cool. ‘ You’ll have to overlook 
what I've just said. I ’m a good deal upset 
over what you’ve told me. I—I ’ve no doubt 
you mean to be decent to me.’

“ ‘ And you’ll quit this idea of hunting 
the orchid? ’ he asked eagerly.

“ ‘ No,’ I replied, and the sneer with 
which I glanced him over must have been 
plain. ‘ I ’m going with you.’

“ His face reddened.
“ ‘ As you like,’ he said curtly.
“ Followed a week of busiest activity. 

Our outfit was purchased, porters hired, 
guides engaged. At length, when every
thing was in readiness, we assembled, a 
small army with enough supplies for quite 
that body, to start the march into the soli
tude. One month it took us to reach the 
head of the Orinoco. Then began the real 
hardships of the journey into the unbroken 
jungle.

“ No such strain could be imagined as 
was put upon our party in the next fort
night. A bare chronicle of the events that 
befell us would not convey a tithe of what 
the suffering really meant. Menaced by 
reptiles, crawling creatures of every revolt
ing description; attacked by the wild men 
of that forest region with their deadly blow- 
guns; racked by swamp fevers, and always 
pressing on—on into the unknown—in a 
silence that daily grew more and more op
pressive—the memory of that trip will be 
with me always in its harrowing details.

“ And now our chief guide died. Be
fore him had dropped off a third of our 
original number of porters and choppers. 
Without the leadership of the native, who 
knew the general direction in which lay the 
orchids, we were helpless. A party of 
Indians were encountered three days iater, 
and, in, response to our questions, they 
waved their hands toward the sun as the 
course we must follow before the ‘ poison 
plants ’ were in reach. On we fought.

“ And in another week a perceptible 
odor was in the air; an odor which the 
Englishman said meant that we were near
ing the orchids. Each day, as we pro
gressed, this odor became more clearly de
fined. Finally it was distinctly unpleasant, 
then disagreeable, lastly uncomfortable. 
Another day and the scent grew positively 
menacing. Each breath one drew into the 
lungs seemed charged with fumes of a poi
sonous, sickish-sweet drug. Five porters 
fell senseless on the fifth day as we drew 
nearer to the source of the noxious aroma.

“ And yet the orchids were not yet in 
sight, seemingly no nearer than when we 
started. Another day, and the odor in the 
air was insupportable. The natives re
fused to go farther. My white companion* 
the professional hunter, lay senseless in his 
tracks. I was near swooning myself. 
With the wind in our faces, blowing that 
poison off the orchid-field somewhere in 
advance of us, it was useless to think of 
keeping on any further.

“ Then, and then only, did I believe the 
truth of what I had heard of the woman 
who had sent me on this wild-goose chase. 
Indeed, she must have known something of 
the perils into which I had gone at her bid
ding. And she had let me go. I was to 
have been another victim.

“ I cursed her to high heaven, there in 
the middle of. that black, silent forest, with 
the spirals of the invisible poison-odor coil
ing around me in the air. And I swore 
that I would have revenge—the revenge of 
bringing her what she had driven me out 
to get!

“ Alone, I essayed one final dash for
ward in the endeavor to reach the flowers 
which seemed so near, yet were ever so far 
from my touch. Surely, we could not have 
halted many miles distant from the field. 
Perhaps by running, with body bent close 
to the ground—but it was useless. The 
wind brought the deadly fumes full in my 
face, cramming them down throat and nos
trils. Reeling, half dead, I returned to 
the others.

“ At once we began the homeward march. 
More than half our corps were dead by the 
time we had progressed a quarter way back 
along our trail. Half-way to the coast, 
and only a miserable handful of our origi
nal party remained. How those of us who 
survived managed to do so is a mystery. 
But at last four shattered ghosts of human 
beings, two Indian porters, the Englishman
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and myself, returned to the civilization of 
Venezuela.

“ But I was not through. A month's rest, 
and I was trying t6 organize another party 
to start back toward our abandoned goal. 
Not in the same way we had gone before. 
I had worked out a plan. By approaching 
that unseen field of orchids from the op
posite side, the wind blowing the other 
way, a chance might hold good that the 
flowers could be reached by circumventing 
the full effect of the poisoned perfume.

“ No one would attempt the journey with 
me. The Englishman was finished—for
ever, he said, with all orchid - hunting. 
His motive was now not so strong as mine, 
I thought with a smile. Money could not 
tempt him to keep up the search for the 
Cattleyea Trixcmptia. My revenge, though, 
kept me in full enthusiasm for the hunt; 
it was all I thought of, waking or sleeping.

“ When I was satisfied that nobody would 
accompany me, I set back toward the head 
of the Orinoco myself alone. This time, 
traveling swiftly because lightly burdened 
and unaccompanied by any laggards, I made 
the edge of the jungle in a little over two 
weeks. The plunge through the forest, how
ever, took longer alone than when I had ex
pert choppers to clear a trail before me. 
But I made progress somehow.

“ Often as I fought my way through the 
tangle of rank underbrush, waist-high and 
almost inextricable, I muttered aloud: ‘ So
they picked you for a strong man, eh? A 
strong, robust man ? A good one to send on 
a difficult mission, yes. V ell, 1 11 show 
them yet—I'll bring back that flower!’

“ And—how I do not know—-I reached 
the orchid field at last! For two days pre
viously the same old noxious odor had been 
in the air, but not nearly so perceptibly as 
before, because I had figured well in keep
ing the wind in my back. Inside an hour 
all the gathering force of the perfume which 
had turned our party back on the first at
tempt was compressed; dizzy, almost stupe
fied, drugged into partially insensibility, I 
parted the leaves in the foliage before me— 
and gazed upon the end of my journey!

“ There were the flowers—blue, blue or
chids ! The only ones ever looked upon by 
white man's eyes. A thrill ran through me; 
almost I had the feeling then of the col
lector, the scientist in untrod fields, the 
primal discoverer of the miraculous.

“ And then—drowsiness, languid heavi
ness. an overwhelming desire to cast myself

down to sleep then and there, came to re
place the momentary feeling of elation. I 
must pick my blossom, and be quick. The 
fumes of those waving, ultramarine flowers 
before my eyes were stealing over me more 
powerfully than ever before. Quick! I 
must be quick!

“ I advanced. Step by step I drew near 
the largest cluster of the nodding, swaying 
poisoned cups of light, dark, dappled blue. 
Another dozen paces forward. My sensa
tions were those of the opium smoker yield
ing himself gradually to the influence of the 
drug, yet withholding full surrender to pro
long the delicious agony of complete capitu
lation. Could I reach an orchid, pluck it, 
get away, before—before it was—too—- 
late—

“ Heavens, I must fly! I could not hold 
out against that overpowering odor. I 
wheeled drunkenly. Blindly I lurched for
ward. Something swept my face.. My eves 
flew open—it was a cluster of orchids be
hind me which had been drawn across my 
cheek. With a scream of fright, I bounded 
sidewise, tripped over a vine, fell—

“ And for that interval I knew no more.
“ When I awoke it -was to find that the 

breeze which blew over the tiny clearing 
where the poison plants were had shifted. 
Their perfume was no longer in the air. 
I staggered up. My head ached, and my 
eyeballs burned. What had I been doing, 
lying there on the ground?

“ It came hack to me. I had been over
come by the odor of the flowers. Only for 
the changing of the wind, preventing more 
of the fumes entering my lungs as I slept 
that drugged sleep—I shook myself together. 
Now was my chance to get away.

“ Not for any price on earth would I have 
sought once again to pluck one of those 
blossoms so near to me. My plan of revenge 
against the woman who had sent me into 
this Gehenna was completely driven from 
my head. Now—while I yet could—was 
my chance to get away. Facing about, I 
started running.

“ On and on I sped. Gradually, though, 
my speed was diminishing. Not from weari
ness, not from fatigue. Something else. I 
slackened to a walk. I stopped short in mv 
tracks. Turning about. I sniffed the air. 
No trace of that odor—no trace—

“ Wildly I dashed back toward the clear
ing and its orchids. 7 must have that sreut 
in my nostrils again! I must go to sleep 
under its spell once more. I could no more
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resist the impulse that brought me back to
ward the poisonous blossoms than I could 
voluntarily stop breathing. I burst into the 
clearing. On tiptoe, I reached up to the 
nearest cluster of the blue buds, drank deep 
of the awful, sickish odor—once—twice—

“ In my tracks I fell, overcome, a smile 
on my lips.

“ I ought never to have walked again, I 
know’. Yet I did. How’ long after it was, 
I have no means of telling. It was still 
daylight—or was it another day? I wras 
heavy, sluggish, deeply depressed. I felt 
suddenly so frightened there alone in that 
clearing with those hideous, mocking plants 
swaying around me, that I hurled myself 
upon the ground, screaming, beating the 
moss with my hands and feet, frantic with 
fear of my loneliness, my dreadful plight.

“ Then that feeling passed. I would get 
out of here. I would break and run now, 
and never stop running till I had put the 
length and breadth of the jungle between 
me and those ghastly plants. I sprang up. 
With a wild yell—a sort of farewell to the 
fearful spot—I leaped away into the neigh
boring forest.

“ This time I did run until I was physi
cally exhausted. I dropped down on a 
fallen moss-hung log to gather breath. An 
hour or more I sat there. And w’hen I rose 
—it was to hobble off in the direction of the 
Cattle-yea Trixsemptia again, the lustful 
light in my eyes of the opium fiend returning 
to his den, the drunkard to his dive!

“ I was caught. Useless to try to break 
away from the spell now. That poisonous 
perfume of the blue orchids had enchained 
me to the spot forever. I spent the next 
interval of time—three days, as near as I 
could judge—in the heart of the clearing, 
drugging myself with the scent of the flowers, 
waking, drugging myself again.

“ Why didn’t I die? I prayed for death, 
a release from my agonizing dilemma. 
Weak, now, to the point of prostration, yet 
I continued to live. I knew that I had 
wasted away to a mere skeleton of skin and 
bones—by no effort could I make mv lips 
meet over my teeth—that I was emaciated 
by lack of food as well as the injurious 
effects of the poison I was inhaling, to the 
point almost of bloodlessness in all my 
veins—and yet I lived on.

“ What was to be the end? I felt only a 
mild curiosity as to this, so it be soon. 
Another day went by. I was weaker now. 
Sixteen hours of the twenty-four, at a guess, 

7 A

had been spent in drugged sleep on my back 
in the middle of the clearing.

“ With glazed eyes I looked around me. 
And looked again.

“ Was I mad at last ?
“ There before my eyes stood my Goddess 

of the Orchids—she who had brought me to 
this plight!

“ Slowly she approached across the noise
less moss. She stretched out her hand. I 
tottered to my feet. The claw at the end 
of my broomstick arm went out, encountered 
her fingers— real flesh and blood!

“ * Drink this,’ she whispered in my ear.
“ A flask was held to my chattering teeth. 

Something scalding hot ran down my parch
ed throat.

“ ' Now, lean on me ’—again her voice, 
wondrous soft.

“ And slowly, carefully she began to lead 
me out of the clearing, through the jungle. 
A little way and we met her train of porters 
and guides. While a rough litter was being 
made for me I sat upon the ground, leaning 
against her knees as she stood. Strangely, 
now that I was with this party I felt no 
craving for the drugged breath of the blue 
orchid to which I had been the slave.

“ The journey back to the coast I do not 
remember. Something of my days of con
valescence in Venezuela, though, I can re
call. There it was that I heard the story of 
her search for me from the woman who had 
saved my life.

“ Her passion for orchids was really so 
powerful that she had served men very much 
as the Englishmen had told me for years. I 
was to have been treated no better nor worse 
than the rest. Only—me of all the others 
she really loved. After she had sent me 
forth on her mission, she recalled the fate 
of so many of her suitors who had gone 
into the wildernesses before; she realized 
then that she could not let me die or suffer 
as she knew I would.

“ That was the strange point. You see, 
she knew the dangers that would beset any 
one upon that trail into the jungle. And, 
knowing the perils of such a journey, she 
took it upon herself to save me if she could. 
Much as she had always loved orchids never 
once had she sought a rare plant herself. 
With me, though — she thought me worth 
seeking after, it seems.”

“ So, I suppose,” I remarked, “ you mar
ried her and lived happily ever after?”

He looked at me, wild-eyed. “ Married 
her ? ” And he shuddered.
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N e d  C u m m i n g s  and his wife have eloped from New York and gone to Havana, where Cum
mings lands with very little cash and no prospects, as both his family and Nathalie’s (the North- 
rups) are sore, and Mr. Northrup has started annulment proceedings. Ned has been brought up in 
idleness and has no knowledge of Spanish, so the prospects of his obtaining a job in Cuba are slim. 
However, he lands one as English-speaking manager for the Santa Maria sugar plantation at Tunucu, 
and proceeds thither with his wife to find that Driscoll, the former manager, is leaving because of 
the dissatisfied condition of the tenants, Ramon Spinoza, a handsome fellow, is at their head, and 
almost turns that of Nathalie, while Ned, on his part, cannot but be sensible of the charm in
Dolores Perez, daughter of Luiz, the keeper at the plantation, who is one of the family. Spinoza
is mysteriously shot and wounded on the night of their arrival, and it is intimated that Cummings
fired the bullet. Four fires are set in the cane, and only back-firing prevents the conflagration from
spreading. Some of the natives are caught and perish between the two sets of flame, and this only 
incites the Cubans the more against the new manager, who holds out little hope of acceding to their 
demands. The second night Ned finds a note on the floor signed by Spinoza as representing the 
tenants and calling on him to get out or die. “ Let one warning be sufficient” is the final sentence.

CHAPTER VII.
A SURPRISE IN THE CANE FIELD.

HAD any of Ned Cummings’s friends 
been able to watch him during 
the half a week he had been in 

Cuba, they would have been amazed at the 
change both in his appearance and his 
manner. From a light, indifferent, pleas
ure-loving young man, he had changed to 
one of considerable gravity, deliberation, 
and executive ability. With an innate un
willingness to be beaten at the game he 
had undertaken, he accepted the tremen
dous problems that came to him and ren
dered a decision, one way or the other.

He spent his odd hours poking about the 
plantation, the mill, and the workmen’s 
houses in company with Perez. And where 
at one time he did not know the difference
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between a defecator and a vacuum-pan, he 
very shortly became expert in the manu
facture of sugar as far as the technical 
knowledge went. He found that by nature 
he was a mechanical engineer, and as he 
became more familiar with the work, 
thought he detected points in the machin
ery where improvements might be made.

It was under the stimulus of those new
found characteristics that Ned received 
the letter from Spinoza announcing the 
ultimatum. His forehead corrugated as he 
read the insulting note, and he brought to 
bear on his decision all the experiences of 
the past few days.

Nathalie and he were reading by the 
lamp in the cool sitting-room when he 
found the letter, and after scowling at it 
for a few moments he tossed it over to her.

“ Shall we go home?” he asked bluntly.
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His tone was that of a confident, self-suffi
cient man, deferring, out of courtesy, to the 
woman he loved.

Nathalie read the scrawl twice, and when 
she looked at Ned there was a flickering of 
fear in her eyes.

“ I don’t want to stay there and be 
killed,” she said plaintively.

“ You won’t be.”
“ How* do you know?”
“ I won't let you, you can rest assured 

of that. I hope you are not going to insist 
on going away from Tunucu, Nathalie. 
We have vowed not to return to New York, 
and I mean to stick to the vow. If we 
leave here, where would we go?”

Nathalie pleaded to go anywhere out of 
this wilderness of cane and jungle in which 
mysterious death lurked.

But Ned stood firm in his determination 
not to leave, and presented his side of the 
case so masterfully and yet gently withal, 
that Nathalie looked with wonder on this 
changed man, and felt her arguments die in 
her throat in a kind of awe of him. But 
she was still a good deal of a spoiled child, 
and grew petulant and fretful, whereupon 
she witnessed an illuminating display of 
her husband's iron firmness, coupled with 
a restrained temper.

It was at this juncture that the servant 
brought in the evening mail, which in
cluded a letter from Ned’s brother, which 
he read aloud:

D e a r  N e d :
Why haven’t you written, you dunderhead? 

Nobody knows where you are, what you are 
doing, or what you are going to do, and I  
might state that I, for one, would like to be 
kept posted. I gather from your silence that 
you have either cut loose from the governor 
and Mr. Northrup, or have decided to ignore 
the whole collection of us. Thafis not my idea 
of the wav to be grateful to a brother who has 
been saddled with all your misdeeds and been 
your buffer to the world. But that's neither 
here nor there.

What I  started to write was, that the an
nulment proceedings started by old North rup 
are proceeding altogether too nicely. B y cir
cumstantial evidence and local witnesses it 
has been adduced that you misled, deceived, 
and wilfully did pervert the truth in your ac
tions and conversation with said party of the 
second part, and if things keep up this way 
you will soon be at liberty to hock your wed
ding-ring. The only thing that the prosecution 
needs is a written or verbal statement from 
Nathalie that certain things alleged in the 
complaint are so, and the judge will put his

name to the decree. So far it has been kept 
out of the papers.

Judging that you may be hard up, here’s a 
hundred you can pay back some time. Use it 
in keeping happy, for Heaven knows that if 
we aren’t happy nothing else in the whole 
world counts. I f  you wish, let me know where 
you are. Anyway I will write once a week and 
keep you posted. Regards to Nathalie.

Your brother,
B i l l .

P. S.— I can send you a list of the items 
Nathalie must swear to if she wants the an
nulment; it might amuse you to see what 
strange things you did before your exile.

“ Confound him,” explained Ned, half- 
angered, “ he always has a sting in the tail 
of his letters somewhere, even if he is a 
bully brother! I was wondering how we’d 
get along to the end of the month without 
drawing on my salary in advance. Come 
over, Nathalie, dear, and sit on the arm of 
my chair. I would speech with thee.

“ Look here, honey,” he went on, ten
derly slipping his arm around her, “ are you 
unsatisfied with the way I am doing in 
this place?”

“ Well,” she admitted grudgingly, “ I 
am not entirely satisfied.”

“ In what way?”
“ You are too friendly with that Spanish 

girl. It’s nothing except you seem to be 
under the influence of her looks. I think 
she’s a pug-nosed, greasy, fat busybody, 
and I should think you would, too. I don’t 
know why she is here anyway.”

“ I don’t either, for that matter,” he re
plied thoughtfully, “ and no more does any 
one else that I can find out. At any rate, 
I shall try to please you in regard to her, 
but there’s this about it—she always bobs 
up at the psychological moment. In return 
for this I want you to be very sparing of 
your graces in the direction of Spinoza. 
It is only fair and—”

So they apparently settled the matter that 
had been in the air ever since their first 
arrival. And even though they waxed 
'tender in the extreme, Ned Cummings 
when he had gone out to smoke under the 
stars, finally had to admit to hipiself a 
certain incompleteness in his wife’s and 
his own feeling for each other, a lack of a 
rich and enduring stimulus. He admired 
Dolores, and he saw no harm in admiring 
her. Had he been in love with Nathalie 
in the way he should have been, he would 
not have really admired the Spanish girl 
as he did. And he knew it.
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Chills romped along his vertebrae. Had 
he after all made a mistake? Was Nathalie 
only in the end the most intense whim he 
had known ? Did 'she feel the same way he 
did? If so, under impulse, she might write 
for that bill of complaint and sign it, for 
she was a spoiled child still in many things.

The thought gave him a thrust of pain. 
Again Ned wondered if these ideas had 
come to Nathalie, and had clairvoyance 
been numbered among his powers, he would 
soon have discovered that they had.

Despite the declarations of war that 
Ramon Spinoza and his cohorts had been 
so free in hurling, they were rather tardy 
in taking them up. This was due, no 
doubt, to the desire of the leader to recover 
from his wounds. As day after day passed 
and nothing materialized, Ned began to fall 
into a false security.

With old Perez he rode miles upon miles 
around the fields, watching the men at 
work, laying away in his keen mind plans 
of the country and its resources that he 
might have to draw upon later. He tried 
also to mix with the men, but they would 
have none of it. There had been a break 
between them, and that ended it as far as 
Spanish natures went.

Later on Ned was asked why he did not 
during this period make arrangements for 
military protection, and the effectual crush
ing out of any incipient rebellion. To this 
he replied that the matter was not a polit
ical one, or between anybody excepting his 
men and himself, and that he from the first 
had decided to settle it on that basis. There 
was no attempt on the part of the men to 
intimidate the province with the idea of 
later turning ajl of Cuba upside-down; it 
was a dispute between Cuban labor and 
American capital.

The days passed until a week had gone 
by from the time of the ultimatum. Ned 
was now deeply engrossed in the study of 
sugar, chemically, commercially, and agri
culturally. There was a fairly complete 
library on the subject in the house, and this 
he devoured, soon astonishing the heads of 
departments under him with his knowl
edge. At the mill he became so versed in 
the wonder of its machinery that he could 
detect by the slightest sound if something 
was wrong. Some of his evenings he spent 
making rough sketches of an improved cen
trifugal strainer that had come into his 
mind.

Then occurred an incident unfortunate
in its beginning, and serious in its outcome.

Ned, in the course of his investigations 
concerning sugar, made it a habit to go 
directly into the fields with his book, and 
study the plant and its growth at first 
hand, Nathalie had objected to this be
cause of its danger, but Ned, armed with 
a revolver, had laughed her fears aside, 
and continued his pursuit. And this time 
it was not danger that he encountered.

One afternoon about half-past four, when 
the lowness of the sun permitted his en
trance to the fields, he put on his hat and 
plunged into the heart of the great expanse 
of cane west of the house. Walking was 
easy, as the rows were fully six feet apart, 
and he proceeded a half mile before he 
found a plant exhibiting the phenomenon 
he desired to stud}'. Then he lost himself 
in his subject.

Turning back at half-past five he had 
gone perhaps two-thirds of the distance 
when he heard a noise. Instantly he 
stopped and drew his revolver, advanced 
cautiously — and stood face to face with 
Dolores.

The girl’s eyes were bright, her cheeks 
red, and she seemed to be laboring under 
a great agitation. Her white dress and 
blue silk scarf threw her luxuriant beauty 
into bold relief by their very simplicity. 
Ned Cummings stood aghast at a vision 
of such loveliness as he had never seen.

“ What is i t? ” he exclaimed curiously. 
“ Why are you so excited ? ”

“ I came to see you,” replied the girl, 
flashing her great eyes upon him with their 
promise of hidden fire.

Ned laughed uncertainly.
“ Well, now you have me, tell me what 

you want.”
“ I don’t want anything, now that I have 

you.” Ned stared and tried to believe this 
w'as the same girl who before had shown 
only her maidenly demureness.

“ Well, really, you know,” he demurred, 
“ you can’t go on talking to me like this. 
It isn’t proper. Let’s get out of the cane 
where it’s good walking.”

“ Proper?” the girl burst out. “ What 
do I care about its being proper? I love 
you, that is enough. Every inch of me 
cries out for you, and I must have you!”

She seized his hand in both her hot 
little ones, and again Ned felt that ex
quisite thrill that had assailed him the first
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time lie had ever laid eyes on the girl. But 
he pulled himself together, and forced her 
to walk along beside him. Thus gradually 
they neared the road that ran along the 
cane field. She was silent for a few 
moments.

“ I love you, seTior,” she said then softly 
and tenderly.

Ned had been forcing himself to think 
about sugar violently, and had really inter
ested himself again in the subject, to the 
neglect of his companion, when lie felt cool 
arms about his neck and she had kissed 
him. Sugar, self-control, and books went 
to the winds of heaven.

Few men there are wlio will not pluck 
ripe glowing beauty's honeyed lips when 
they are lifted in ail their delicious witch
ery and lure. And Ned Cummings, at this 
stage, was quite an ordinary mortal. He 
had done his little best, but the person who 
stood, icy and terrible in disgrace and 
anger looking at him, did not know that. 
In the midst of his intoxication there was 
a sigh, and then a fall among the cane.

It was Nathalie, and she had fainted.

CHAPTER V III.
FACING FAILURE.

Whex Ned Cummings saw Nathalie ly
ing white and still in the cane at the edge 
of the field, and realized into what a situa
tion his folly had brought him, he turned 
fiercely upon Dolores, words of terrible an
ger upon his lips. But the girl had disap
peared amid the cane.

With quick hands he loosened Nathalie1? 
dress at neck and waist, and fanning her 
desperately with his hat, soon noticed with 
joy the first flutter of returning conscious
ness. Suddenly she looked up into his eyes 
with an expression of such disgust that he 
turned away his own.

“ Let me explain,” he began vehement
ly, but his wife cut him short.

“ That needs no explanation,” she said, 
struggling to her feet without his aid. “ All 
I needed to know was what I saw. Now 
I am convinced. Let that be the end of 
the matter.”

In vain Ned pleaded the extenuating 
circumstances. She would not listen, or, if 
forced to listen, would not heed. Together 
they walked miserably homeward, and to 
both recurred the thought of how foolishly 
happy they had been on the first day of

their arrival. Thus, often, do a few weeks 
change the course of our lives.

From that time there was a constraint 
between them. No longer was Ned ad
mitted to the intimacy that had uncon
sciously been so dear to him. A seemingly 
impassable barrier had been erected that, 
try as he could, he was unable to overleap.

One day, cool and white and sweet, 
Nathalie came to him.

“ Where is that letter from your brother 
W illiam?” she asked.

“ In my chiffonier drawer,” he answered 
innocently. “ Why do you wish to see it? ” 

“ I think I shall write him to send me 
that list of items I must swear to in order 
that the annulment decree may be granted. 
I have been thinking of this very much of 
late, and I see no other course open to me. 
Will you let me get the letter, please?” 

Ned’s face went suddenly white under 
his tan. So this was going to be the end, 
after all? He had not thought matters 
were at quite that stage. To his sense of 
failure so far he was, then, to have added 
the malodor of public scandal and sure 
disgrace!

“ Well,” he thought, “ I can say noth
ing, She is the injured one, and hers is 
the right to do as she pleases.” Turning 
to Nathalie he said:

“ Certainly, dear, since you think it is 
best I shall not oppose you.”

She left the room, and Ned knew later 
she had written the letter to his brother, 
for he saw her post it in the office.

During these days Dolores was angry 
and sullen. The Spanish nature, fiery in 
the accomplishment of love, is, if anything 
more terrible in its denial. The girl made 
no attempts to see him alone, and rarely 
came to meals, but the young American 
knew the consuming flame of her passion 
was raging inwardly since its object had 
been sought in vain.

But he paid her very little attention and 
attempted to forget that she had ever ex
isted. Certainly there was enough hap
pening .every day on the Santa Maria 
plantation to keep him occupied.

In the first place Driscoll had not been 
found. Reports by telegraph indicated that 
he had not boarded any trains on the night 
or the day following the shooting of 
Spinoza. Equally ineffectual was the hunt 
of the rurnles in the dense woods surround
ing the plantation. The Alonzo Sanchez 
hills paralleling the Rio Zaza, a small
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stream, had been searched without effect, 
and at the command of the leader, the sol
diers had penetrated the higher Banao 
Hills, some twenty-live miles away, with 
equally unsatisfactory' results.

Moreover, none of the' tenants or work
men had seen him, though their eyes had 
been sharpened by the offer of a liberal re
ward. In short, the former manager seemed 
to have disappeared altogether, a fact more 
than disquieting to the present incumbent 
of his job. Ned, as the leader of the 
rurales promised, had been subjected to 
constant attendance by two members of 
this body, who in full accouterment, ac
companied him every time he went any dis
tance, on horseback or afoot. But as his 
conduct was, in all cases, above suspicion, 
nothing more had been said concerning - 
prosecution.

Things were brought to a head one day 
by a note from Spinoza himself.

“ For the last time,” it said, “ are you 
going to comply with our demands? The 
■men are starving in the fields. In case, you 
do not come to our terms, we will dicker 
with you no longer.”

And in reply Ned wrote:
“ I will not accede to your insolence on 

a single point. If the men are starving it 
is their own fault. As for dickering, I 
have had enough of it myself. Either do 
something or go back to work.”

The morning after despatching this de
fiance, Ned did some close figuring. Count
ing himself, his chiefs of departments, 
chemists and all other intelligent men who 
had the keeping of law and order, he found 
he could depend on an even dozen quick
shooting, straight-thinking and very brave 
white persons, most of whom were Ameri
cans.

These he called over to luncheon one: 
day, and during the meal put the situation 
before them without exaggeration, one way 
or the other. He wound up with a state
ment as to the probable and immediate 
show of hostility on the part of the tenants, 
and suggested that those with families in 
the States go home with two months’ pay 
in their pockets and wait for things to blow 
over. Two accepted the offer.

The others, mostly soldiers of fortune, 
unmarried, and without dependents, greet
ed the war cloud with unfeigned delight.

Delicately Ned sounded old Luiz Perez 
when the others had gone. The caretaker, 
much to the American’s surprise, sided with

the plantation owners and manager. His 
wise head taught him that nothing was 
gained by violence or inflammatory meth
ods. Moreover, his whole life had been 
spent in the old stone house, and being 
near the management of things, had incul
cated in him a certain autocracy.

Dolores, Ned did not ask. She evi
dently was a fixture and had to stay; she 
certainly could not be thrown out on the 
world regardless. It was Nathalie who 
gave him the most concern. Three 
separate times he event to her and almost 
begged her to pack her things and leave 
for New York. But with a fine scorn 
which was part obstinacy the girl refused, 
saying she would eat her dinner now she 
had ordered it, and that a woman’s place 
was by her husband, however he chose to 
treat her.

No sooner had Ned received Spinoza’s 
last message and despatched his answer, 
than events began to happen, and the man
ager was kept on the jump anticipating and 
defeating them.

First a series of fires started in the cane, 
but these were not serious, since the com
pany of rurales, now restored to its com
plete strength of one hundred by the arrival 
of a detachment, were able to cope with 
them before they had made much headway. 
That there were no more serious conflagra
tions was due to the fact that, though the 
tenants were hostile, they all objected to 
seeing their only chance of a livelihood 
go up in smoke. Thus it soon became 
difficult to find cane that could be burned 
without starting an internal riot in their 
own rebel ranks.

The next thing Ned faced was a walk
out at the mill. When it became known that 
war was irrevocably declared, the hands 
there, fearful for their own safety, or in 
sympathy with the strikers, stayed away 
from work and left things in serious shape.

Piled up outside the elevator were great 
heaps of six-foot stalks, fragrant, but sour
ing, Railroad cars, run down from Zaza 
del Medio, piled up on the small siding 
with their loads of cane, and down the road 
occasionally would crawl a great groaning 
cart pulled by six oxen with the last arrobas 
from some outlying point,

Ned Cummings worked desperately to 
relieve this congestion at the mill, for this 
must be kept running at all hazards. Like 
the heart in the body, if the mill stopped 
the whole plantation was dead. More than
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this, all cane must be ground within thirty- 
six hours after cutting. To prevent the 
loss of money and cane caused by a stop
page of the vast machinery, Ned picked 
the best of his men and offered them enor
mous wages to stand by him in this crisis. 
Some of them accepted, and he was in this 
way enabled to keep the wheels turning, 
though not much more.

His troubles did not end here. It was 
now almost the first of February, and the 
cutting and grinding season should have 
been at its height. Acres upon acres of 
cane stood in the fields ripe and ready for 
the knife or machete, but there was none 
to catch the yield at its crucial point. In 
this extremity, also, Ned turned to the cof
fers of the plantation. He paid double and 
triple wages to the few daring men who 
risked their lives in the deeps of the cane.

When the fires ceased to be a menace, he 
sent the rurales out with the workmen, and 
after that there was scarcely a day that 
did not have its tale of wounds or death.

And the rebels, noting his success, start
ed a guerrilla warfare of brutality and 
treacherv. Riding their mangy little horses, 
they would sweep down upon the cane, de
stroying what they could and stealing pigs 
and cattle which sometimes wandered into 
it or along the borders.

Ned, at his wits’ end, debated very seri
ously the calling in of help from outside. 
But his new-found tenacity of purpose and 
bulldog refusal to be beaten by circum
stances, decided him against this.

It was in the midst of the situation just 
described that he found a letter one morn
ing beside his plate at breakfast, bearing 
the postmark Havana, and addressed to 
him in cramped Spanish handwriting. He 
opened it wonderingly, and saw a com
munication from Senor Alvarez, the Hava
na representative. It ran in part as follows:

Reports have come to me of great discon
tent among the tenants and laborers on the 
Santa Maria. In fact, I  have but lately 
forwarded to the owners in Philadelphia a 
petition headed by one Ramon Spinoza, com
plaining of the conditions existing under you.
I am sorry to learn of this, for I had imagined 
you were the sort of man who would restore 
what order had been lost under Driscoll.

So serious were the complaints, evidently, 
that to-day I have received a cable from the 
owners in Philadelphia that they have started 
for Tunucu by way of Antilla, and may be 
expected early next week.

I  write you this that you may take what 
steps are necessary to restore affairs to their 
best condition, bearing in mind, however, that 
expenses must be kept down. A low expense 
will be your best credential with the directors.

Ned laughed bitterly and threw the letter 
across the table to Nathalie.

“ It looks as though I had about come 
to the end of my rope,” he said, when she 
had read to the close. “ I suppose I will 
hang myself with it next. I guess I have 
failed, with all niv trying, but I have done 
the best I could. If I can hold out here 
till those fat and foolish directors arrive, I 
will turn things over to them with thanks, 
and get out like Driscoll.”

‘’ I think you have failed with me, Ned,” 
replied his wife gently, “ hut you have done 
wonders here to keep tilings going at all. 
Don't give up now, when you seem to he 
at .the bottom of the well. I want to see you 
win, and I want to help you win in my 
own way; but that isn’t the old way.’’ 

“ You want to see me w in?” he cried, 
amazed at this sudden grave maturity in 
Nathalie that he bad never noticed before.

“ Yes, if you should ever care to win 
back the old conditions between us, you 
must win the new ones that face you here.” 

Hope again surged up in him.
“ I ’ll do i t ! ” he cried.

CHAPTER IX.

Do l o r e s ’s  r e v e n g e .

T he first important thing that occurred 
to Ned to do on the following day was the 
construction of some adequate defense, 
should the plantation structures be at
tacked. A careful survey of the house itself 
told him that it would not be worth while 
to attempt holding, since the upper part 
was of wood and susceptible to fire. Be
sides, its foliaged grounds gave great op
portunity for stealthy marauders.

Standing on the porch of the hacienda, 
which faced south, Ned scrutinized the sur
rounding structures. To the west was the 
great mill, and behind it rows of tumble- 
down workmen’s huts, useless, for hiding 
or defense. South, before him, stretched 
the great rectangle of cleared ground, made 
flat and unprotected for the very purpose 
of exposing those approaching. On the far 
side of this were some of the “ chiefs’ ” 
houses—neat frame and plaster structures,
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and the line of these, continued unbrokenly 
up the east side of the quadrangle. Behind 
them, still farther eastward, were more 
homes for workingmen.

Cummings shook his head, and walking 
down the steps, looked to the north of the 
hacienda. His eve lighted on the barracks 
of the rurales who were detailed to guard 
the plantation. This was an oblong build
ing, of great age, constructed of hard clay 
bricks, overlaid with pink plaster. There 
were loopholes in its walls, and inside was 
a beautifully carven green bronze cannon, 
which rang like a cathedral bell when 
struck. This relic, although brought from 
the worthless; Cabana fortress in Havana, 
could still be fired with safety, and often 
had been on days of great festivity.

The building easily held its allotment of 
one hundred rurales, with one large and 
two small gun-rooms besides; there was a 
well in the patio, storerooms, arms, ammu
nition, and all the rude conveniences for 
military existence.

“ We will begin on that,” said Ned to 
himself, and he called the heads of depart
ments into consultation that very morning.

At first the problem of defense seemed 
difficult, as there was no rock to be had, 
and trees were so far away as to be imprac
ticable. Then Ned had an inspiration.

The mill was running at less than half 
capacity. He remembered the little steel 
molasses cars used in conveying sugar from 
the vacuum pans to the crystallizers. These 
would be just the thing. He went to the 
mill and measured^ one. It was three by 
two by one foot in dimensions, just the size 
for his scheme, and he became elated as he 
talked to Wilson, the fire-chief about the 
scheme.

With what men they had they went to 
work, carting all the unused molasses cars 
to the barracks, and when the rurales came 
in at noon, a detachment of them was added 
to the number on the job. At lunch Ned 
explained his idea.

“ It came to me first when I remembered 
concrete blocks,” he said.

“ I was very much in need of something 
that could be piled up and still be bullet
proof. As it is now, the walls of that fort 
are so old and dry they could be chipped 
away easily. Besides, I understand the 
progressives have secured a field-piece of 
some description, and if they have, plaster 
and bricks aren’t much in the way of 
resistance.

“ Now we will take these little cars, turn 
them on their sides, and fill them with sand 
or clay, afterward building them up two 
deep around the barracks. There is an 
unused railroad-switch by the site of the 
old mill, and we can rip that up and use 
the rails for roofing. That ought to make 
the place practically impregnable. At any 
rate it will be a safe residence.”

“ A safe residence? What do you mean, 
N ed?” asked Nathalie.

“ We move into the barracks to-morrow, 
without fail,” lie replied quietly and au
thoritatively. “ If you and the servants 
can attend to the packing up in the house 
here, I will look after the construction of 
the fort. But we have no time to lose.”

Nathalie did not argue or reply. She 
was beginning to respect these calm but 
indisputable orders of her husband, and 
she bent all her energies to seeing that the 
present one was executed.

Those were two days of prodigious effort. 
The ten chiefs fell to with the rurales and 
worked shoulder to shoulder with them, 
heaving the steel cars, wheeling barrows 
of earth, and fastening the defenses to
gether with plaster made on the spot. When 
evening of the second day arrived the bar
racks presented an entirely different ap
pearance, and a fairly impregnable ex
terior. Even, the roof had been crossed by 
the rails from the old switch, the ends of 
these resting in niches in the masonrv.

Meanwhile the servants had collected 
anything of value in the house, packed it, 
and carried it over to the fort. Next the 
general store was rifled of all its previsions, 
consisting in large part of smoked meat, 
canned goods, and all sorts of odds and 
ends. These were stored in one of the 
smaller gun-rooms, just back of the kitchen.

.The night of the first of February 
brought trouble. After accustoming them
selves to redstone floors, bare walls, and 
no verandas, every one had agreed that the 
barracks was not such a bad place after 
all. Ned Cummings had voiced this senti
ment as the select company, consisting of 
the chiefs, Nathalie, Luiz Perez, and Do
lores sat outside in the patio after dinner.

He had scarcely spoken when on the still 
night air there came a long, low murmur, 
like the buzzing of a distant insect. He 
stopped suddenly, feeling an uncanny 
crawling up his back. The others, too, had 
fallen silent, holding their cigars suspended 
in their fingers.
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“ They’re coming,” said Dolores sud
denly, and all looked at the girl. How 
should she know? Of late she had been 
sullen and silent; her beauty had lost its 
glow, she was burning herself out with her 
own fierce longings. Only her eyes re
mained bright, and in them was a flicker
ing flame.

“ I have heard them come through the 
cane before,” she added, divining their 
suspicions.

“ W hen?” asked Ned-
“ When my sister lived,” said the girl 

simply. “ Two years ago.”
Soon in the distance a song began to be 

heard; then other sounds, and soon a med
ley of weird music, such as is found no
where but in Cuba.

“ I should figure there were fifteen hun
dred of them,” said Wilson. “ Wonder 
where they’re headed?”

The barracks stood at about an equal 
distance from both the east and west cane 
fields, and, as has been said, northeast of 
the main house. The singers, careless of 
consequences, came bellowing through the 
east cane field until they approached its 
very edge. There they stopped, and those 
in the fort heard mutterings, and mum
blings of low discussion run up and down 
the line.

Finally, seen by the light of the lop
sided moon, which was just beginning to 
make its appearance, three men stepped 
forward. One limped slightly and carried 
his arm in a sling.

It was Spinoza.
The young Cuban and his followers ad

vanced toward the fort under a white flag, 
and stood perhaps a hundred feet from the 
entrance, a heavily barred gate. For ten 
minutes they stood there motionless and 
waiting.

“ Well, what is i t? ” asked Ned finally 
from the ramparts of the fort above.

“ Ah, Senor Cummings,” cried Spinoza, 
apparently delighted. “ Buenos tardes. 
Como esta V .?”

“ Cut the flowery language and let’s get 
to business,” said Ned bruskly. “ What do 
you want?”

“ Several things,” retorted Spinoza, just 
as bruskly, “ and the first is you. You 
shot me that night, and since there seems 
to he no justice in this land, we have de
cided to get a little for ourselves. There
fore we want you to give yourself up, with 
your wife. When you have done that we

will go away gladly and do no damage. 
Afterward we will no doubt come to satis
factory terms.”

“ No doubt,” said Ned, sarcastically. 
“ If that is all you have to offer in the way 
of terms, you are wasting a lot of valuable 
time standing in the moonlight. Don’t 
come here with a show of force and ex
pect to intimidate us. All we have to do is 
connect ourselves with the outside world 
and call for help and you will be wiped 
off the face of the earth.”

Spinoza laughed sneeringly.
“ All the wires are down,” he said, “ I 

superintended the cutting personally. Give 
vourself up, or we will come and take vou. 
W e’re tired of waiting. Come, now, your 
answer!”

“ My answer is this,” cried Ned furious
ly: “ Leave these premises by dawn, or
I shall not be responsible for what hap
pens. You are warned. Now, go imme
diately.”

He had scarcely spoken the words when 
there came from within the barracks a 
series of piercing screams. In the excite
ment of the approach none of those clus
tered at loopholes or on the ramparts had 
noticed Nathalie disappear temporarily. 
Now they looked about wildly from one to 
the other, and there was a concerted rush 
in the direction of the furious commo
tion.

Ned, with the fear of the unknown grip
ping at his heart, had turned his head at 
the first sound.

It was five seconds later when, with a 
sudden regaining of his mental equilib
rium, he whipped out his revolver and 
faced Spinoza.

The crafty young Cuban and his com
rades were already in the shadow at the 
edge of the eane fields.

Ned had been tricked
With a cry of futile anger he ran around 

the platform behind the ramparts to the 
rear of the fort, whence the shrieks were 
now coming, weaker and evidently muffled. 
In the moonlight he saw a sight that 
stopped his heart for the moment. He
raised his revolver, but dropped it help
lessly.

At a little distance, her face bound tight
ly in a towel, Nathalie struggled desper
ately with two men who were dragging her 
across the short distance to the edge of the 
eane.

With the cry of a wild man, Ned leaped
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down the stone steps to the floor below and 
plunged toward the entrance.

But wiser heads prevailed, stronger 
hands held him frorn this reckless dash, 
and only when he had exhausted himself, 
with frantic efforts did he come to reason 
again.

“ While we were all in front,'7 some one 
was saving to him, “ these men came to 
the postern gate, which is near Mrs. Cum
mings's quarters. Somebody let them in 
while she was there— ”

“ Who—who let them in ? ” demanded 
Ned, frantically.

“ I did,” said a calm voice, and the 
crowd turned in amazement upon Dolores.

But the girl did not see nor heed them. 
She went directly over to where Ned stood 
erect for the first time after his mad at
tempt at rescue.

“ Take her away,” he cried, trembling 
from head to foot, “ or I'll kill her.”

Eager hands seized the girl.
“ No, wait,” he cried after a moment.
“ Why did you do this thing?” he de

manded, terribly.
“ I wanted you, I loved you, I must have 

you,” flashed back the girl in magnificent 
defiance, her breast heaving. “She stood 
in my way, in our way, and there was 
nothing else to do. She must go, I decided, 
and now she is gone and we are free to 
have each other. Those two out there will 
be happv now?”

“ What two?”
“ Senor Spinoza and Senora Cummings,” 

said the girl, and Ned choked.
“ Oh, Senor Ned,*’ cried the girl de

spairingly, “ come, let us be happy together 
now. Let us go away to some far place 
and love forever.”

She reached out her hands to the young 
American.

A crafty light supplanted the fury in 
his eyes.

“ I will do it, Dolores,” he cried, “ I 
will do it. We will go to some far place 
to-night. Hurry and make ready, we have 
not a minute to lose.”

The Spanish girl uttered a great cry of 
joy and ran from the room.

“ Now,” said Ned briskly to the others, 
“ I want forty volunteers.” He got sev
eral times that number, including the 
rurates, and he picked carefully among 
them, meanwhile having sent the women 
and servants to fill knapsacks with pro
visions and supplies.

“ What is your plan, Mr. Cummings?” 
asked Wilson, but in reply he only re
ceived a stony stare.

CHAPTER X.

OX THE EVE OF BATTLE.

T he moon had sunk behind the trees 
when Ned gave the word that all was 
ready. Under a pretext he had kept Do
lores in her room until the last moment, 
and she, trembling with anticipatory rap
tures, only awaited the word to start forth 
on this journey with the man she loved. At 
last he approached and led her to the rear 
gateway.

Net fifty yards off was the edge of the 
great northern cane field where the captur- 
ers of Nathalie had disappeared, but in 
which there were only scattered and occa
sional groups of the rebel tenants.

“ For fear we may not be happy,” said 
Ned, bitterly, “ I have ordered an escort to 
accompany us,” and he turned Dolores so 
she could see the twoscore men, armed to 
the teeth and apparently provisioned for a 
long campaign.

“ What are you going to do?” she asked, 
recoiling.

“ Come with me and you will find out.”
“ I refuse to go.” Her head lifted and 

her eyes flashed with imperious fire.
“ March out of that door with me,” com

manded Ned in a fearful voice. “ And if 
you make a sound you die where you 
stand. ” He glared at her out of eyes so 
wild that they subdued her. “ Perez will 
be your guardian; you need have no fear. 
He will guide us.”

They started forthwith. Others were left 
behind for the remaining and larger por
tion of the garrison to keep up the appear
ance of busy hostility and determination, 
even to the extent of impersonating Ned in 
looks and speech, that the enemy might not 
know of the party that had sallied forth.

Quietly, with no sound but the faint 
swish of the guinea-grass underfoot, the 
party stole on single file to the edge of the 
cane. To the east there was a rosy tinge 
in the air where hundreds of the enemy 
had built camp-fires in the cane whereby 
to sleep. There was no sound in the north 
field; there was no sound anywhere but the 
cries of night insects and an occasional 
drunken yell, denoting the completion of 
a night of festivity. Down the long rows
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of cane there was a whisper of leaves, and 
above all the diamond dust of the stars. 
A faint fragrance floated upward and made 
the air sweet. '

With Luiz Perez in the lead, the file 
proceeded. Ned had taken Dolores by the 
arm to make her keep pace with him. The 
girl was weeping silently, and from time 
to time trembled. But Ned was oblivious 
to all this. In his mind was a dull and 
slowly growing fear for Nathalie.

Where could she be ? Why should they 
want her? What would they do with her? 
Was Spinoza to renew his deferred court
ship. He turned sick with a kind of agoni
zing nausea at the thought.

There was Nathalie, unused to thinking 
or doing for herself, accustomed to the 
comforts of life, forced into the lair of this 
creature. How would she, helpless, femi
nine, dainty, contend against his wooings? 
And with the thrust of a spear dug into 
his vitals, the remembrance came to Ned 
that at one time Nathalie had not been 
averse to these attentions.

When the edge of the great field had 
been reached at last Perez paused. Before 
them rose huge black masses of forest and 
into these, after a few words with Ned, 
the party plunged. Here it was heavy go
ing comparatively, for the roots of the 
great lianas clinging to the trees formed a 
dangerous network. There was, too, a kind 
of penetrating, damp air that one felt in 
the lungs.

Presently they turned to the right, 
splashed through a brooklet, and continued 
on. Perez led with the sureness of a blood
hound, for he knew every foot of ground 
within twenty miles of Santa Maria.

They had not started until almost three 
o’clock in the morning, so that there was 
no time to waste if they were to reach their 
destination before dawn. The men under 
the heavy packs groaned with weariness, 
and Dolores cried out with the pain of her 
feet, unused to such traveling. Their di
rection was northeast and then east until 
they were several miles directly behind the 
enemy.

Dawn was just breaking when the old 
man held out his hand as a signal to halt. 
The soldiers bearing the packs dropped to 
the ground exhausted; and Dolores, finding 
a moss-covered tree-root, curled against it, 
and in a very few minutes was asleep. Ned 
hurried forward.

Before them, covered with hanging vines

and almost indistinguishable, was the 
broad, low mouth of a cave.

“ Is this i t? ” asked Ned doubtfully.
“ Yes.”
“ Does any one know about i t? ”
“ Not that I know of. It probably has 

not been entered in fifty years. For that 
reason we had better start a fire inside to 
burn out any wild animal and purifv the 
air.”

They at once set about this task, and 
Perez entered the cave. He was soon back.

“ It’s as clean and neat as a whistle,” 
he reported, “ and the occupant or occu
pants have not been gone more than an 
hour at the most. We had better hurry and 
take possession at once. Then we will have 
nine points of the law, and a few guns 
ought to constitute the tenth. If they come 
back we can either drive them out or make 
them join us.”

This advice was quickly followed, and 
before long the cavern was cluttered up 
with the food and blankets of the invaders. 
The cave itself was a huge affair, probably 
at one time used as a hiding-place for ref
ugees, and could have held twice as many 
as now entered it. Its vaulted roof, round 
and salt-streaked, was fully ten feet above 
the solid floor, and extended backward 
without lowering for a distance of more 
than a hundred feet. Beyond this, broken 
blocks of stone and refuse of various de
scriptions made passage difficult.

Ned awakened Dolores and walked her 
into the cave, where she looked about with 
frightened eyes. Some of the men were 
building a little room for her with blocks 
of stone, and suddenly the incongruity of 
her position struck her.

“ But, senor, I ought not to be here all 
alone,” she said.

“ I ’m sorry, but old Luiz will have to 
be your chaperon; heretofore you haven’t 
been such a stickler on etiquette that I re
member. In fact, I recall one day in par
ticular when you were very desirous of for
getting about it altogether. Let’s not w7aste 
any time on this.”

Ned sat down, pulled out a fountain pen 
and a piece of paper, placed the paper on 
a block of wood and began to write. His 
message was:

S e n o r  S p i n o z a :
Your camp is full of my spies, and I am

kept in constant knowledge of your actions.
Should the lightest harm come to my wife,
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Nathalie, the same harm shall come to Do
lores, whom I hold a prisoner for that pur
pose. I f  you would c^re to exchange prisoners 
kindly indicate the fact in writing and give 
it to the soldier who brings this. Your cause 
is doomed to defeat, sciior, and I ask you to 
be sensible before you have gone too far to 
escape the inevitable.

E d w a r d  C u m m i n g s ,
Manager Santa Maria.

Ned called to him a young negro of ex
cellent record and intelligent looks, and, 
handing over the message, gave his final 
instructions.

“ Return to the fort if possible and de
liver the message from there. If this is im
practicable, advance into their camp under 
a white flag. And while you are there see 
as much as you can and remember it. Find 
out where my wife is and how she is treat
ed. Meanwhile, we will go down and 
harass them as soon as possible since they 
do not know of our escape. Now—”

Ned had just risen to his feet in conclu
sion when his eye was attracted by a strange 
face peering from behind a tree not a hun
dred feet away. It was a white face, gaunt 
and shaggy, and on it grew a tangle of 
heavy brown beard snarled into a mass by 
twigs and leaves and briers. The eyes were 
wild. The man's body, which was par
tially visible, was covered with a torn shirt.

With a cry, Ned leaped for the strange 
apparition, which seemed to be gibbering 
at him. The wild man leaped away from 
the tree with the agility and cunning of such 
creatures, and in a moment he had far out
distanced Ned in his shadowy flight through 
the trees. And back to the mystified leader 
came a high-pitched, unearthly laugh that 
made him shiver as though a chill had come 
into the air.

The rest of that day passed in swift ac
tivity, undisturbed by any attempts of the 
hermit to return to his former home. It was 
almost sunset before the cave had been com
pletely made over to suit the necessities of 
its new occupants, and by that time Ned 
had begun to wonder what would be the 
reply from Spinoza. When nightfall had 
come without the reappearance of the sol
dier there was uneasiness in the camp.

They had just finished supper when the 
messenger came staggering in, bloody and 
exhausted. He was fed and restoratives 
applied before being allowed to speak.

“ They beat me because I saw too much 
in the camp,” he said at last, “ and they

would have killed me had it not been for 
the white flag, and for the fact that I was 
covered by the guns from the fort. There 
has been some brisk fighting there all day, 
and numbers of the attackers have been 
killed. Your fort, Senor Cummings, is im
pregnable; not a man has been killed, and 
only two were wounded through careless
ness in exposing themselves.”

“ But the camp—my wife!” cried Cum
mings impatiently. “ What did you see?” 

“ She is well and carefully cared for, as 
one of the soldiers told me when I was 
waiting for the answer to your note— ” 

“ There is an answer?” cried Ned. 
“ Blockhead, give it to me.” He took the 
paper from the negro's hand and read:

S e n o r  C u m m i n g s  :
I do not care to exchange prisoners just 

now. However, rest assured your wife is safe 
and happy, I  wonder if she ever looked into 
your eves the way she has into mine. Keep 
your Dolores, but do not harm her. There is 
no need. Nathalie has mentioned you at times, 
but all birds flutter before capture. Adios 
from us both,

R a m o n  S p i n o z a .

Flames danced before Ned's eves, as if 
some one had shot a cannon off in his face. 
It was with difficulty that he resisted an 
impulse to cry aloud and start out that very 
night alone to the camp of the enemy. His 
position of responsibility held him.

“ We attack to-morrow! ” he cried, and 
there was joy in the cave that night.

CHAPTER XT.
AT THE RISK OF HIS LIFE.

D a w n  brought activity and preparation. 
Ned was also treated to one of the surprises 
of his life, such a surprise as to change the 
whole tenor of events. He had gone out
side to hurry the preparation of breakfast, 
when he saw a slab of wood on the ground 
near the entrance to the cave. Certain 
black marks on this slab interested him, and 
he stooped to examine them more closely.

They were words painfully scrawled on 
the yellow surface with charcoal, and a few 
moments later Ned made out:

The owners of S. M. are captured by rebels.
Prisoners.

Ned could not at first believe the evidence 
of his senses, and then there returned to
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him the remembrance of the letter Senor 
Alvarez had sent, announcing the arrival 
of these formidable persons, and suggest
ing that he have a small expense-sheet.

So they were captured. The young man 
only hoped that no harm would come to 
them, but he laughed sardonically when he 
imagined the look his employers would give 
him when they first met. Also, he won
dered if his discharge would not be accom
plished in record time.

But who had left the message? Ned 
glanced around, half suspecting, and saw 
the head of the mad hermit protruding from 
a clump of growth. The manager waved 
the piece of wrood reassuringly and ad
vanced, but the other turned and kept an 
equal distance between them. Then it oc
curred to Ned that the message had been 
written in English, and he returned to the 
camp, pondering this last enigma.

But not for long. The start was about 
to be made, and he busied himself with the 
final details. The anxiety in his breast in 
regard to Nathalie was amounting now to 
almost a fever. He had never supposed he 
could be swept away in a torrent of such 
fear, nervousness, and torture as now pos
sessed him. And, besides this, he knew 
that there was nothing of the sickly senti
mental feeling of calf love about it; he 
was swayed by a big, insistent, overwhelm
ing need—the need for his wife. He had 
not realized what a hole her absence left in 
his existence.

With old Luiz Perez in the lead and 
Dolores personally escorted, the party 
moved swiftly off under the great trees. 
They had not gone far when Perez stopped 
and examined the ground carefully. Then 
he turned to the left and proceeded some 
quarter of a mile.

Three miles away they had heard the 
sounds of battle, and now as Ned and his 
forty men drew near, there was a constant 
rattle and clatter of small arms, punctuated 
occasionally by the bellow of a cannon.

“ They have their field-piece in action,” 
thought Ned despairingly, “ and the fort 
cannot stand that very long, I ’m afraid.”

Just then there was a terrific roar in the 
direction of the fort and Ned burst out 
laughing.

“ The boys are replying with the old 
bronze cannon, but Heaven only knows what 
they’re shooting in it,” he said.

When a safe distance behind the sounds 
of battle, just where the edge of the forest

became cane, Ned halted his detachment. 
Then taking with him the young soldier 
who had acted as peace commissary the day 
before, he climbed a tall ceiba-tree which 
hung its wide branches over the border of 
the waving green field.

Across the mile of undulating sugar
cane the whole plan was laid out. There, 
surrounded by a nebula of white smoke 
which lifted lazily, was the fort. Ned ex
amined it through the glasses which the 
rurale carried. It was still in good condi
tion, but the cannon had begun to batter its 
solid front. The barracks was now7 wholly 
surrounded by the enemy. From the north, 
east, and west fields the smoke of rifle fire 
appeared in white clouds. The enemy had 
been driven farther back because of the 
destruction of the cane, but the duel still 
continued w'ith much vigor on both sides.

Ned could not suppress an involuntary 
exclamation of admiration at the gallant 
defense of those in the fort. Then his mind 
turned to the more important question, the 
answer to which would bring him nearer to 
his wife.

“ Which is the tent of the Senora Cum
mings?” he asked anxiously, scanning the 
rows of white splashes that appeared against 
the green.

Manuel took the glasses and for a long 
while studied the distant camp.

“ It is the middle tent of the middle row,” 
he said at last, “ you cannot miss it. There 
is a red rag tied to the pole to warn people 
away. Spinoza is the only man who dares 
go within ten feet.”

Ned looked long and earnestly, but he 
could see no sign of life except three or four 
sentries stationed conveniently near in case 
of emergency. After a while he climbed 
down and awaited nightfall.

It was about eight o’clock when a dirty, 
slouching peasant left the camp of the forty. 
His light hair had been stained with juices 
known to negro cunning, and his face dark
ened a trifle. In his belt was a great ten- 
inch knife and a murderous-looking re
volver, and by his side swung the inevitable 
sheathed machete. He headed immediately 
in the direction of the rebel camp.

Ned Cummings had taken this method of 
attempting to communicate with Nathalie. 
He could wait no longer; parley would have 
merely delayed things without satisfaction 
and only have resulted in insult.

In undertaking his present mission he 
risked his life, but he gladly took the chance.
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Drawing nearer and nearer to the enemy 
he heard the sounds both of drunken revelry 
and mourning. There must have been exe
cution from the fort! Good old friends to 
fight like that in his behalf I He crept 
crouching along the alleys of the cane until 
he arrived at a point not far from the edge 
of the camp. He could make out the white 
tents.

Then he halted. It seemed as though 
dawn must come and foil him as he waited 
the cessation of noise and shouting and 
brightness. Finally the last reveler dropped 
somewhere and there was silence. Ned 
crawled forward. None opposed him. Evi
dently, then, they did not suspect the ab
sence of the forty men, for they had posted 
no sentries.

Seizing an agunrdienic bottle in one hand 
as a pretext for drunken wanderings, the 
young man made his way through the camp 
unsteadily. Every one was in a stupor, and 
Ned smiled at the chances for wanton 
slaughter that presented themselves.

At last he approached the tent where 
Nathalie was confined. His heart almost 
stood still with joy at the thought of meet
ing her again, and his blood leaped in his 
veins. There was one sentry who stood be
fore the entrance resting his head on his 
hands, which were in turn clasped over the 
muzzle of a rifle. His shoulders lifted and 
fell regularly. He was almost asleep.

Looking about him swiftly. Ned rose 
without a sound and approached the man 
from behind. One swift blow from the 
bottle in his hand and Ned eased the un
conscious guard to the earth silently. Then 
crawling to the flap of the tent he whispered 
Nathalie’s name.

There was no answer. He whispered it 
again, adding: “ It is I. Ned."’

He heard a stir within and saw a glow 
as a candle was lighted.

“ Enter," said a strained voice lie scarcely, 
recognized as Nathalie's. He pushed aside 
the canvas and crawled into the tent. 
Against the farther wall she stood, almost 
fully dressed, the gleam of fear in her eyes 
and a knife in her hands.

“ I am disguised, darling,” he whispered, 
“ so do not be afraid."

She came toward him slowly, unbelieving, 
and at last recognized him beneath the 
strange hue of his garments and his hair. 
Their meeting was silent but intense. He 
held her in his arms and kissed her raven
ously. Then they sat down on the floor.

“ Has Spinoza persecuted you ? ” he asked 
fearfully.

“ All the time,” she breathed in return. 
“ I have thought sometimes that I would kill 
myself, but somehow I felt that you would 
come, and did not do so. But he is be
coming more insistent all the while.”

“ Is it true that the owners of the Santa 
Maria have been captured?” lie asked.

“ Yes, they are in another part of the 
camp. I have not seen them, but they are 
here, and I am afraid it will go hard with 
them.”

“ W hy?”
“ They have been warned that unless they 

give in to all the demands of the men they 
will be hanged to-morrow morning. Spi
noza told me this himself, and I know he 
means what he says, for he is ugly and 
savage at his failure to take the fort, and 
because he has lost so many men.”

“ But the United States! He would have 
that government to answer to.”

“ He either does not realize that or else 
he doesn’t care, for he swore by everything 
sacred that he would carry out the threat 
unless they complied.”

“ And the owners ? ”
“ Will not give in. It is magnificent of 

them and quite American, but a very fool
hardy position to take.”

“ I must get help somewhere,” cried Ned 
desperately. “ This cannot go on.” 

Suddenly Nathalie began to weep.
“ Oh, I have been so unhappy,” she said. 

“ Is it true, as Spinoza tells me, that ycu 
are satisfied with that Spanish girl, and 
have written him a note that you don’t care 
what becomes of me? ”

Ned ground his teeth madly.
“ The dirty, lying hound,” he snarled 

under his breath; “ so those are the things 
he has been telling you. Now you must 
believe me when I tell you that I have only 
held her prisoner as a hostage for your 
safety. Should as much as a hair of your 
head be hurt, she would suffer in like pro
portion. I have sworn that, and I mean it.” 

Then, in the darkness of the little tent, sur
rounded by danger and savage hatred. Ned 
and Nathalie restored their love, and, in the 
new-found happiness that was theirs, lived 
briefly above the clouds. For into their 
hearts had come a new, deep feeling that 
made what they had once considered the 
great passion seem by comparison a small 
and worthless thing. Ned explained the 
incident with Dolores in the cane-fields, and
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Nathalie admitted that Spinoza had come 
to the house and told here where to go to 
witness her husband’s treachery to her.

The moments of their wonderful new love 
sped swiftly. '.At last Ned sprang up.

“ Darling, I must go,” he said wistfully, 
looking at his watch. “ There cannot be 
much of darkness left.” He clasped her 
in a last embrace and had released her 
when a quiet voice said:

“ Hands up.”
They both turned and looked into the 

cruel eyes of Spinoza, who stood in the 
doorway, a revolver pointed at Ned’s

heart. With the soft cry of a wounded 
bird, Nathalie crumpled up on the ground.

“ No one was ever quite as welcome to 
any one as you are to me, Senor Cum
mings,” said Spinoza pleasantly. “ I had 
not counted on this visit quite so early. 
Let us have a little talk—us three. Look 
to your wife.”

With the contents of a pitcher of water 
on the little table beside the cot, Ned re
vived Nathalie, who dung to him with fear 
and desperation, sobbing violently. Finally 
he calmed her. Then he turned to Spinoza.

“ What have you got to say?” he asked.
(To be continued.)

I DON’T think there are very many of 
you who can look the whole world 
straight in the face and say you’ve 

been a horse-thief. I can.
You see the way it happened was this: 

Jean and I had only been engaged a week, 
and were spending Saturday and Sunday 
down at her uncle’s place, among the 
Wheatly Hills.

It was a perfectly wonderful night, much 
too nice to sit on the veranda and talk noth
ing, and as Aunt Bertha wanted some 
stamps in the worst way—dear, thoughtful 
Aunt Bertha—we said we’d take a horse 
and go after them. Uncle almost spoiled 
the whole thing by saying that we really

ought to take Thomas along, as the roads 
were not extra good, and the horse might 
become unmanageable.

We started off about eight-thirty, minus 
Thomas (the post-offices all close at eight). 
We drove slowly because it was a wonder
ful night. There wasn’t a cloud in the sky, 
and the moon was so bright it made the 
country seem like a fairy picture in a play.

We got to the village about nine, and it 
was half-past before we started home again. 
We took the long way, so as to get the full 
benefit of the drive. Maplehurst, Uncle 
Jack’s place, was only a little over a mile 
from the village, but the long way made it 
almost five.
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We got to one place in the road where 
there wasn’t a house in sight. The horse 
was driving, for—well—I ’ll admit I was 
holding Jean’s ha'nds, when suddenly we 
stopped.

I looked up quickly, and saw another 
horse and wagon right in front of us, and 
coming our way; in fact, the two horses’ 
noses were almost touching. I reined in 
our beast, and started to pass the other peo
ple on the right.

I was busy driving, so I didn't look up 
at the other folks, when Jean gave a little 
cry of surprise and grabbed me by the arm.

Then I glanced at the other carriage, 
expecting to see something startling. It 
vas startling, for there was nobody in it. 
The horse was driving himself.

I pulled up, and jumped out. The other 
horse was as gentle as a kitten. She stood 
still the second I said “ whoa ! ” The car
riage was a two-seated surrey, handsomely 
upholstered. The reins wrere wound around 
the whip-stock, and on the floor of the 
carriage lay a tiny velvet pump.

I must say it was mysterious. Jean and 
I talked it over, and tried to decide what 
was the best thing to do.

She thought the rig might belong k) 
some one who was calling at one of the 
farm-houses along the road, but common- 
sense could tell you that farmers* visitors 
didn’t travel around in carriages on the 
order of the one we found, and they don’t 
wear number two velvet pumps.

\Ye hatched one set of plans after an
other. Jean wanted to take the rig home, 
and let Thomas find who it belonged to in 
the morning. Of course that would have 
been the most sensible thing to do, but I 
thought I was hot on the trail of an adven
ture, and I wanted to drive the carriage 
back to the village and hand it over to the 
police.

Jean wouldn't think of accompanying 
me, and the more she scolded the more con
vinced I became it was the proper thing 
to do.

Finallv it ended by my escorting her to 
within sight of the house, and then driving 
off in the direction of town in the other rig. 
Jean warned me there probably wouldn’t 
be any one waiting up for me, and how 
she might forget to tell Anna to leave the 
front door unlocked, but all to no avail.

That horse was a peach, and I covered 
the distance to town in a little over ten 
minutes. I decided that as I didn t know

just where to find the village guardian of 
the peace, I ’d go to Jenkins’s livery stable, 
and ask their advice. There wasn’t any 
one at the stable that knew me—I was a 
stranger in a strange land—but I knew the 
name of the colored man who looked after 
the horses was Isaiah; Jean told me that 
Thomas often put the horses under the 
Jenkins’s shed while he waited for a train.

Well, I drove into the yard, by a side 
lane, and there wasn’t any one there. I 
waited a minute, then I whistled. Before 
I could blink my eyes, let alone move, 
about a dozen men came at me. Like a 
young mob they rushed up and surrounded 
the wagon, all yelling so loud they almost 
caused a runaway.

“ Drop them lines and throw up your 
hands!” cried a big, lantern-jawed fellow, 
pointing a gun at me, while two or three of 
the others grabbed the horse bv the bridle.

“ Throw ’em u p !” he repeated, and in 
such a commanding manner that I felt 
forced to obey.

Just then a very stout man puffed up.
“ Did you got him? Did you got him ?” 

he asked, sadly in want of breath.
“ Yes, Air. Schmitt, we’ve got him,” 

answered a man with a brogue. He had 
taken his stand by the horse’s head.

“ Oh, how glad I am !” said the stout 
party, with an accent that savored strongly 
of the fatherland. “ Did you arrest him, 
officer ? ”

“ Not yet, I  ain’t had time,” replied the 
constable, “ I ’ve got him though; he can’t 
get away.”

“ Well, for why don’t you do it now?” 
asked Schmitt.

“ You’re arrested,” said the constable, 
turning to me. “ Get out of the wagon ! ”

“ Arrested? On what charge?” I asked. 
The sudden appearance of the attacking 
party had, up to now, taken away my 
power of speech.

“ It don’t help you none to make out that 
you don’t know,” said my stout friend. 
He walked up to the horse and stroked his 
nose. “ Did they take father’s schoenes 
kind?” he said. “ Did they run off with 
him ?”

“ Did they’ run off with him ? ” It 
dawned on me then that they thought I had 
stolen the horse.

“ I found this horse wandering along 
the Woodfield Road,” I explained. “ So 
I brought him down here to see if I could 
find who he belonged to.”
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“ Sounds good!” said Mr. Schmitt. “ I 
hopes you don’t think he tells the truth. 
Make him get out of the wagon.”

“ Ain’t likely,” added the officer. “ Ain’t 
there been horses walking right out of 
locked barns lately? He’s one of the gang.”

“ Sure he is. The horse was left alone 
while I gets me a drink, and when I comes 
back he’s gone.”

“ Get out of the wagon! How many 
times must I tell you?” said the officer, 
and I did as I was bid.

As I stepped to the ground, two men 
grabbed me, and held me tightly by the 
arms.

“ I ’ll take him right to the jail,” said the 
officer.

“ Yes," put in Schmitt. “ Only look out. 
Maybe he tries monkey-business.”

“ See here!” I broke in. “ My name’s 
Harper. I'm visiting out at Mr. Roland’s 
place. I found that horse wandering along 
the Woodfield Road, and I brought it here 
to see if I could find who it belonged to. 
Take me out to Mr. Roland and let me 
identity myself. The phone’s broken, or 
you could telephone. Just take me out 
there.”

“ Sure, and have the rest of your gang 
hold us up, and set you free; not much!” 
The speaker was a young man who’d been 
holding the horse.

“ But I don’t want to spend the night in 
jail,” I objected.

“ I ’m not surprised," said the officer. 
“ There ain’t very many that is partial to 
jails, but I notice the lock-ups are always 
kinder crowded for room.”

Gladly could I have torn that Rube to 
pieces. Imagine being the butt for his sar
casm ! If it hadn't been for the stout 
party, I ’d have offered him five dollars, 
and walked away.

The procession started. Two men walking 
ahead, then my humble self, a man grab
bing me by either arm, Schmitt and the 
constable, who still held his pistol in his 
hand, bringing up the rear, while the gen
tleman with the brogue drove the horse.

It was after ten, and we only went a 
block, but by the time we readied the court
house a big crowd was at our heels, all 
peering and craning their necks to catch a 
glimpse of the desperate criminal.

Up the steps we trooped, and into the long 
hall. The constable went ahead to open 
the door of the cell, for they had only one.

He came back a few minutes later terri-
8 A
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bly fussed. The cell, was locked, and no 
key could be found. Henry Smith, the jan
itor, had gone to visit his sister over the 
river.

Two or three of the town officials came 
in while I was waiting patiently to be 
jailed, and scowled at me from under their 
big straw hats. Outside the crowd still 
waited, its size increasing every minute, and 
through the open door I heard their re
marks.

I couldn’t see any one, but I would hear 
a woman’s voice ask: “ That one in the
brown suit ? ” and I would occasionally 
catch a fragment of conversation between 
some old fellow and his friends. It was 
always the same harrowing tale of how his 
brother, or his wife’s second cousin, had 
that white mare of his’n taken out of the 
barn right in the daytime, while the folks 
was to the Grange picnic, and what a smart 
lot horse-thieves In general were.

It was beginning to grow more than tire
some, having a lot of men standing on one 
side of the room casting threatening glances 
in your direction, while an equally threat
ening crowd pushed each other aside for the 
chance of getting a look at you.

How long this would have gone on I 
can’t sav, but a lot of young fellows came 
singing along the street. I could hear their 
exclamations as they saw: the crowd, and 
pictured in my mind how they were shov
ing their way through to the front and ask
ing questions. Suddenly I heard one of 
them shout:

“ Gee, a horse-thief! We ought to lynch 
him ! That’s the way they treat those fel
lows out West! ”

Needless cto say I didn't get lynched, but 
the noise waked up the gentlemen in the 
corner. When they heard the crowd begin 
to talk about taking the law in their own 
hands they got busy.

The first thing they did was to shut the 
front door.

Then there was a hurried consultation 
among the three or four men who seemed to 
be the town officials, and it ended by my 
being led down a flight of stairs into the 
cellar. I thought I was to be left there 
under a guard; but no, for after a mo
ment’s halt, while some one went to see if 
the coast was clear, I suppose, I was led up 
another flight of steps and so out into the 
open air.

From the front of the building came the 
noise of the crowd, and we hurried on. I

HORSE-THIEF,
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thought of trying to make a break and run 
for it, but as the odds were ten to one I 
gave up the idea. Time after time I tried 
to tell the crowd who I was, but they 
wouldn’t listen.

After going for a long block, we turned 
in at a large house that was set further 
back from the road than its neighbors. 
Again there was a hurried consultation, 
and once more a wait. I couldn’t figure 
just what they were going to do with me.

Probably they thought me such an impor
tant criminal they proposed to turn the 
sheriff’s guest-room into a cell for the night. 
I had visions of slumbering peacefully in 
a comfortable bed, while the police - force 
kept guard outside my door; and I almost 
laughed when I thought how left they’d be 
when they found out who I really was in 
the morning.

My beautiful dream was shattered, and 
I was brought back to earth in a hurry by 
being marched round the back of the house 
and down into the cellar.

“ Bring him in here, and mind your 
head,” said the man who seemed to have 
assumed the command.

We stumbled along in the darkness to 
where the fellow stood with the lantern.

By the glimmer of this I saw I was in a 
coal-bin. A fair-sized bin, made of heavy 
boards, with a small doorway through 
which we had entered. I never knew how 
they got the coal in; there must have been a 
chute or a window somewhere, but they’d 
covered them up so as to lessen my chances 
of escape.

“ He will be all right here till morning,” 
said the sheriff. “ You’ll be down about 
ten to make a formal charge, won’t you, 
Mr. Schmitt ? ”

“ Sure,” replied Schmitt.
They all went out then and closed the 

door after them. The rest of the conversa
tion was unintelligible. All I could hear 
was the piling of stuff against the door, 
and finally all was silence.

I felt all round the walls, reminding my
self of the man in one of Poe’s stories, who 
was fearful of stepping into a bottomless 
well. I had one consolation—I knew there 
wasn’t any well. In fact, all I found was 
a very small pile of coal, brushed back in 
one comer, the remaining portion of the 
winter supply.

I am not certain about what happened 
next, but, being one of those people who 
can’t stay awake forever, I slept.

How long I was unconscious I can’t say, 
but I woke suddenly. The noise of a lot of 
loud talking and things being pushed 
around made me wonder where I was. Like 
a flash, I remembered it all, and like a 
Hum came to mind the memory of that 
lynching suggestion.

I was too paralyzed to move. I just 
cowed down in one corner and awaited my 
fate. I tried to be brave, but my teeth 
were chattering; and I could feel the rope 
choking me already.

Then the door to the bin opened. I 
buried my face in my hands and waited for 
the infuriated mob to surge in on me—I 
had enough presence of mind left to know 
that mobs always surged—but, instead, a 
small voice that was very dear to me said: 
“ Dick, are you there ? ”

I looked up, and there was Jean standing 
in the doorway, the sheriff holding a lantern 
over her head.

I was half blinded by the sudden glare 
of light, and for a second I was speechless 
from mingled fright and joy.

“ Dick,” called Jean again, “ if any
thing’s happened to him I ’ll never forgive 
myself,” she added.

“ I ’m all right,” 1 said, jumping up and 
going to her side.

“ Oh, I ’m so glad!” she cried, taking 
my hands and kissing me, dirt and all. 
“ Aunt Bertha and I waited up for you, 
and when you didn’t come I got so nervous. 
Then Bridget came in from the village. 
She’d been visiting her sister, and said that 
they were going to lynch a horse-thief. I 
was so frightened for fear it was you I 
made Uncle Jack get up and come here 
with me. Why, you’re all black! ” she sud
denly broke off.

“ Rather,” I answered; “ you can’t live 
for very long in a coal-bin and stay white. 
Let’s get out of this.”

There were half a dozen people outside 
—Uncle Jack and his wife, Thomas, and 
two or three others. The sheriff begged my 
pardon a great many times, and hoped he’d 
never make a bad mistake like this one 
again. If I ’d have thought of it at the 
time, I ’d have worked the injured feeling 
and the damaged reputation game; but I 
was so full of joy at the prospect of a wash, 
and a pillow somewhat softer than a heap 
of coals, that I forgot everything else.

When I awoke next morning I found a 
very embarrassed stout gentleman by the 
name of Schmitt waiting for me on the side
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veranda. He was even more profuse in his 
apologies than the sheriff had been.

He and his man had left the horse un
tied, it seemed, and it had wandered off. 
It was their fault entirely. He would 
rather lose ten thousand dollars than the 
horse, and that was why he had bee* so 
angry when he thought it had been stolen. 
His mother loved that horse so. Would I 
ever forgive him?

“ But what was the velvet pump doing

in the wagon?” I asked when he had fin
ished spluttering his apologies.

“ The pump! I guess she falls from my 
pocket. I was showing it to my mother 
before I goes out. I make ’em. I am 
Schmitt, what they call the shoe king. For 
a peace-offering, I give you all the shoes 
what you can wear when you get married, 
and I give the lady the same. After all, 
weddings are better than what lynchings 
are, for dancing is awful hard on the shoes.”

AFTER THE FIRST DAY S BATTLE.

T he strength that bore us through the battle's chances 
Draws back into the deep;

Weariness droops on our beleaguered lances,
And God sends space for sleep.

The tide of night, sacred from wells of being,
Flows softly overhead;

As through the gloom I gaze, with eyes deep-seeing 
As one already dead.

In our slight camp, close circled by the foemen, 
Enchanted by the night,

The iron men-at-arms, the girdled bowmen 
Dream fitfully of fight.

Beyond the ramparts, where the steel-shod charges 
Tore into mire the plain,

Dew drips on broken brands and riven targes;
Death sleeps among the slain.

In this deep midnight of supernal vision,
Despair and daylight done,

Life blends with death, grown equal in their mission, 
And utterly at one.

Too wise for fear and overstrong for violence,
I catch their undertones,

And seem to see from spheres of starry silence 
A valley white with bones,

Now at this last the lines of doom surround us, 
Implacable and strong.;

No mercy in the gloomy powers around us—
We mocked their powers too long!

But, unperturbed and free from hope or sorrow, 
Purged clean of all the past,

We see through the red gates of fight to-morrow 
Dark fields of peace at last!

Frank Lillie Pollock.



Just like
Edgar Franklirv

S Y N O P S I S  O F  C H A P T E R S  
P R E V IO U S L Y  PU B L ISH E D .

I n  the effort to give an unusual en
tertainment, Mrs. Peter Scrimmins, of 
Blythemount, a select suburb, sends out 
invitations for a hobo party in a freight- 
car, her husband being high up in the 
railroad line. But through some mis
calculation, when but eight of the guests 
have arrived, ahead of the host and host
ess, the door is slammed shut, the car 
hitched to a train, and carted off into the 
unknown. The next morning the eight 
find themselves in their dress-clothes apparently 
thousands of miles away from home. Savage, the 
grumbler of the party, insists that they must be 
in Bloody Hollow, Wyoming. In any case, the 
locomotive has gone away and left them. High 
cliffs are on every hand and the rusty track leads 
off over a trestle above a turbulent river and then 
into a tunnel. The only sign of habitation is a
ramshackle, deserted factory of some sort, provided with cots and a considerable quantity of canned 
goods. In order to cook some of these, Moore starts to make a fire in the furnace, which acts 
quecrly. The others withdraw, and finally Moore follows them outside, remarking that he has come 
out to wait till the fire burns up. His words turn into a yell, and he dives straight under the 
freight-car as the factory starts to rock, and from its depths come the detonations of a million 
thunders.

In short, Moore has contrived to explode the boiler, most of the factory, and nearly all the 
food supply. The rest of the party anger Savage, who withdraws to regions unknown in the sulks. 
Meanwhile Brayton ventures to walk for help through the tunnel, but comes back on the run, with 
the report that the tunnel is full of bears. Moore thereupon undertakes to face the animals, but he. 
too, reappears in short order. A storm threatens, and then Pye discovers a hand-car, which he 
declares he is not strong enough to work, and as it is not big enough to hold the whole party. 
Miss Kinsley suggests they draw' lots to find out who shall drive it for help through the bear-in
fested tunnel. The short strip falls to Brayton, who starts off valiantly, but is seen to slow the car 
down, then, when he reaches the trestle, lift the thing to look underneath, when, with a crash, 
it toppled over into the rushing torrent below'.

CHAPTER X.
ANCHORED AND OTHERWISE.

A  FLASH of lightning came from 
above. It brightened the growing 
gloom and defined more clearly 

the figure of Mr. Brayton, standing with 
hands upraised upon the first tie, the per
fectly posed picture of utter amazement.

Distant thunder, banging away merrily, 
seemed to arouse him from the overwhelm
ing astonishment of the moment. He 
straightened up and snapped his fingers in

annoyance. Then he shrugged his shoul
ders and turned away—and from between 
Moore’s teeth escaped:

“ Cold feet! ”
“ Mr. Moore! ” Mrs. Byrd protested.
“ Did—did he do that purposely?” Miss 

Kinsley asked faintly.
“ As a strictly honorable gentleman, I 

must decline to have an opinion! ” Moore 
grinned.

“ But of course he did it purposely! ” Pye 
cried angrily. “ He all but broke his back 
heaving the thing over, and—”

Singlt eopitt, 10 ctrdt.Btgan July Aicosy.
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“ And now he has the refrigerated nerve 
to steer back here with that smug grin on 
his face! ” Moore said, almost in awe.

Assuredly, there was nothing chagrined 
or apologetic about Mr. Brayton as he ap
proached.

He had destroyed, or at least put out of 
commission, their solitary means of com
munication with the world beyond the mys
terious hollow, but it appeared to affect him 
not at all. He stepped along lightly, almost 
airily, and he smiled faintly.

And, tripping along the platform, he even 
contrived a smooth laugh as he remarked:

“ Shame, wasn’t i t? ”
“ It's a shame that you didn’t go after i t ! ” 

Pye observed tartly.
“ You didn’t strain your shoulders or 

your back, knocking it over, did you ? ” 
Moore asked anxiously.

Mr. Brayton favored him with a super
cilious little laugh.

“ I suppose it is rather hard for you to 
understand just what an abnormal muscular 
development means to a chap,” he said. 
“ That was just one of the sort of accidents 
that happen.”

“ And that—that was an accident? ” Mrs. 
Byrd breathed wonderingly.

“ Why, the crank-shaft—I think it was— 
must have stuck somehow, and the wretched 
little thing stopped short. You saw it stop ? ”

“ We all saw it stop! ” Moore assured him 
gravely.

“ I tried to see just what was wrong, but I 
couldn’t without tilting the car. So I tried 
it, and I must have underestimated my 
beastly strength, as usual, and over she 
went! ”

“ Do you always perspire little steamy 
Niagaras like that when you underestimate 
your strength, Brayton?” Moore asked.

Again Brayton glanced at him.
“ I put a little force into getting that fly

ing start to the tunnel,” he suggested.
No one, it seemed, cared to comment fur

ther upon the situation. They looked stead
ily at Mr. Brayton, though, and after some 
seconds Mr. Brayton laughed nervously.

“ Well, really, one might think that I ’d 
done that deliberately! ” he said.

Still no one spoke, although a queer little 
cackling noise suggestive of glee came from 
Moore’s direction.

“ Well, upon my soul! I believe—” Mr. 
Brayton began, to Pye.

Mr. Pye turned away stiffly and offered 
his arm to Mrs. Byrd, and they walked off.

Mr. Phelps turned to his bride with a faint 
grin, and, with an angry stare at Brayton, 
the lady took his arm and led him after the 
first pair. And Brayton had turned to Miss 
Kinsley with:

“ You, at least—”
Miss Kinsley merely looked at him.
Moore shaking happily, watched him lay 

a hand upon her arm—and he stepped up 
with a stern:

“ Unhand that lady, s ir! My arm, miss ! ” 
With a queer little laugh, Miss Kinsley ac
cepted it. Mr. Moore then turned to snap 
his fingers beneath Mr. Brayton’s well- 
chiseled nose. “ Meaning utter contempt! ” 
he explained.

“ Look here—” Brayton began.
“ Not one more word from you! ” said 

Mr. Moore.
“ Well, what would you have done?” 

came hotly and flatly from Mr. Brayton.
Moore’s lips pursed for a moment.
“ Is that car smashed, Brayton?” he 

asked.
“ Yes.”
“ Badly smashed?”
“ Yes.”
“ Can it be put back on the tracks and 

repaired? ”
“ It—I don’t believe so,” Brayton said 

wonderingly.
Moore drew himself up coldly.
“ Then, I will admit frankly,” he said, 

“ that, had I been in your position, I 
should have gone straight through that tun
nel if all the powers of evil had been stand
ing in plain sight with loaded rifles—or 
whatever they use!” He bowed to Miss 
Kinsley. “ In boyhood I protected you, 
Edith,” he added. “ Let me now escort you 
from this polluting presence, as per exam
ple of Pye! This way, please!”

Mr. Brayton, left alone, rammed his 
hands in his pockets and stared savagely 
after them as they walked off. He turned, 
some few seconds later, and strode into the 
depths of the factory.

Strolls upon that particular platform were 
rather limited. Having traveled perhaps 
two hundred feet, Moore and the girl were 
at the far edge; and as she took Mr. Phelps’s 
empty chair Mr. Moore sat down at her 
feet and dangled his legs over the end.

There was silence until:
“ He’s a coward, isn’t he, Jimmy?”
“ Eh ? Brayton ? ” Moore looked up sud

denly and grinned. “ I don’t know. It’s 
blacker than pitch in there.”
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“ And there are bears?”
“ Well, there’s one bear—that I ’ll swear 

to! I don’t know about the rest of them, 
but that one growled within an inch of my 
head, Edith, and then he hit at me with a 
large, healthy paw. It was—well, all I 
waited to see.”

“ Would you have gone through with that 
hand-car?”

Moore laughed a little.
“ I don’t know. I guess so, Edith. I ’d 

have tried it, anyway, I think, but—you 
never can tell.”

For a little neither spoke; then:
“ How long do you suppose it’s going to 

take Mr. Scrimmins to find us, Jimmy? ” 
Mr, Moore looked at her squarely.
“ If we had enough to eat here, and some 

comfortable beds, I ’d hope that he never 
found us before cold weather! ” he answered 
honestly. “ I t’s the first time in ten year# 
I ’ve been able to get a good look at you, 
without a lot of artificial surroundings—to
day!”

“ I mean really?”
“ Um—that’s hard telling. Of course, it 

may be possible to find out immediately 
just who brought us here, and why, and find 
out just where we are. Then again, I sup
pose we may have been messed up with doz
ens of other freight-cars, and they may have 
to look all over the country for us. I don’t 
know much about such things. Not more 
than a week, anyway, I imagine.”

“ A week!”
Mr. Moore started at the tremble in the 

tone.
“ Good Lord, Edith, you’re not fright

ened ? ” he gasped.
“ I ’m not frightened, but—”
“ Because you mustn’t be! ” Mr. Moore 

said warmly. “ They won’t  be worrying 
much about you at home, for they know 
we’re all together. And as for you your
self, I ’m right here to take care of you! ” 
He nodded emphatically. “ I ’ve been ta
king to-day as sort of a joke, you know, 
but if you’re really scared I ’ll start out at 
daylight and tramp from here to Halifax, 
and get us right out of it—quick!”

“ Well, you needn't—”
“ Yes, I need, if it’ll make you any hap

pier, Edith! ” Moore persisted, patting the 
hand he seemed to have acquired. “ You 
have no idea of the things I ’d do to make 
y o u  happv. little girl. Because, i f  you 
had—”

“ It’s raining, Jimmy!” Miss Kinsley

broke gently, but firmly, as she rose. “ I 
think we'd better go inside.”

Air. Moore glanced up at the black sky. 
With a whisk, his wrinkled coat was off 
and about Miss Kinsley’s shoulders with 
their absurd evening cloak, and he was 
piloting her toward the office doorway.

Rather curiously a faint yellow light 
shone out there. They entered to find an 
elderly lantern standing upon one of the 
desks and Air. Phelps busy opening one 
of the pear cans. Brayton and Pye, it ap
peared, were elsewhere, and the elder lady 
was saying:

“ Oh, I do hope Air. Pye doesn’t anger 
him !”

Phelps looked up from his can; and 
much veneer had worn from Phelps during 
the last twenty-four hours, for he said 
candidly:

“ I think Pye could lick that stuffed 
dummy, Mrs. Byrd! ”

“ The said dummy being Brayton ? ” 
Aloore queried.

Air. Pye said that he was going to find 
him and speak his mind! ” Airs. Bvrd in
formed him.

“ Well, that’s nice,” said Air. Aloore.
And just there they all flinched together, 

for a blinding flash of lightning had been 
followed almost instantaneously by a deaf
ening crash of thunder. When it had died 
away and the rain was howling and swirl
ing in earnest, Mr. Aloore was smiling 
serenely. “Miss Kinsley had pressed close 
to him in momentary terror; just now she 
was freeing herself in some confusion from 
the protecting arm that had encircled her 
automatically.

“ Nothing but a little storm! ” the cheer
ful member remarked happily.

“ Shall we wait until it’s over to have 
dinner or supper, or whatever it is?” 
Phelps inquired.

Before they could reply the door from 
the factory burst open suddenly. Air. 
Brayton, breathing hard and smiling rather 
sheepishly, was among them.

“ That—that frightened m e! ” escaped 
him.

“ Nursie’ll run right up-stairs and get a 
feather-bed to wrap around your head! ” 
Aloore suggested. “ The storm’s just be
ginning.”

Air. Brayton glanced at him and mois
tened his lips.

“ As it happened, I wasn’t referring to 
the storm.”
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“ Then the—-”
Having drawn a long breath, Brayton 

interrupted hiip with his musical laugh.
“ It was something entirely different,” 

he said quickly. “ You see, I met Pye 
out there in the works, and he said that he 
had something to say to me. He took me 
off in the far corner and—and I lighted a 
cigarette—just scratched a match and 
lighted a cigarette."

“ Why the wealth of detail ? "
“ Well, I threw away the match and it 

flared up and sputtered—it sputtered rather 
like a fuse, I fancied for the moment. And 
in the light I just caught sight of a tre
mendous hogshead, and what do you sup
pose was painted across the face of it? Or 
what do you suppose I thought I saw, 
rather ? ”

“ Hair tonic?” Moore asked.
“ Blasting powder!” asserted Mr. Bray

ton !
“ What'’ " Phelps's unopened can 

dropped with a thud.
“ But of course it wasn't,” Brayton 

laughed. “ We'd all have been blown to 
Kingdom Come long before this, if it had 
been!”

“ How long ago did all this happen?” 
Moore asked, with lively interest.

“ Oh—quite a little while ago.'’
“ About as long as it took you to gallop 

across the factory ? ”
“ Perhaps.”
“ Well how much fuse was there.-'’' Mr. 

Moore pursued quickly.
“ There was no fuse at all, of course! ” 

Brayton said, impatiently. “ It was only 
something that caused the match to sputter, 
and it helped make up the picture, I sup
pose! I ’m—I ’m growing imaginative!"
he added.

“ I don’t know about that,” Moore said, 
thoughtfully. “ It takes brains to imagine 
things, and— ” He broke off and looked 
front one to the other. They did not seem 
particularly concerned, and Mr. Moore 
smiled, “ Well, don't imagine anything 
more of the Same sort, Brayton, ’ he con
cluded.

“ Nothing more is going to happen to
day. There is nothing left to happen, even 
here,” Mrs. Byrd said, soothingly.

“ That’s a sane and proper sentiment,” 
Moore agreed, cheerfullv. And he turned 
to Brayton with:

“ Where's Pye?”
Brayton's soulful eyes widened suddenly.

“ Why, I believe I left him sitting out 
there on the hogshead ! ” he replied.

“ The one with the blasting— ” Moore 
began.

He said no more. Instead, gripping 
Edith and Phelps together, he joined them 
in one terrific crash to the floor of the 
place!

For a crash of sound had split the whole 
world—a crash that made their late boiler 
explosion seem like the popping of a minia
ture firecracker ! Timber—beams—iron— 
steel roared and boomed. The building 
seemed this time to rise cleanly from its 
foundation and soar away skyward! Their 
lantern gave a wild plunge toward the ceil
ing and, by some strange trick, crashed 
down to the desk again and danced about, 
upright still.

And then, after a great, insane eternity, 
a period of time far beyond any mortal's 
estimate, they seemed to be there still— 
all save Mr. Pye!

They were sitting on the floor in a circle. 
They had quite finished screaming. Now, 
through settling clouds of dusit, fanned 
hither and thither by the damp breeze from 
the emptied sashes, they were staring 
stupidly at a roaring, kicking something 
on the floor—a something with a huge coil 
of rope around its neck and thrashing legs 
and arms and the voice of an infuriated 
bull!

And it was the fresh, awful, crowning 
roar of the voice, some two seconds after 
that, which identified the something defi
nitely as Mr. Savage!

CHAPTER XI.
VISITORS FROM A DISTANCE.

A violent rush of the storm without, and 
the better part of the dust was =ucked 
through the windows, and the air chilled 
suddenly and grew clearer.

Wild-eyed and glaring, Mr. Savage .-at 
up abruptly. Six strange, white faces were 
grimacing and mouthing at him—and his 
own mouth and lungs opened simultane
ously to emit an astounded:

“ God—bless-—my—soul! ”
Off in the distance a long, grinding 

crash indicated clearly that a tottering bit 
of wall had fallen. Then all was still, and 
they were shaking themselves and smiling, 
and Phelps tittered senselessly:

“ Why—-where did you come from ? ”
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“ Were you—you on the barrel, too, Mr. 
Savage?” Miss Kinsley asked.

“ He was in the barrel!” Moore stat
ed. “ He was the contents, and when the 
fuse burned him he exploded with rage 
and— ”

“ What in blazes is it? What’s it all 
about? What happened that time?” Mr. 
Savage shrieked, as he struggled free of 
the rope about his neck. “ Did some one 
hit me or did I fall, or— ”

“ Where were you ? ”
“ In the closet there, of course! ” Savage 

rasped, indicating the open, swinging door 
of the big empty cupboard. “ I sneaked 
in there for some rest when I came back— 
you were talking about bears outside, or 
some other fool topic—and I suppose I 
went to sleep.”

“ Well, there has been a powder explo
sion,” Brayton explained kindly. “ There 
was a hogshead of— ”

Mrs. Byrd’s amazing scream split the air! 
“ And Mr. Pye was sitting—sitting on 

the hogshead! ”
Brayton’s jaw dropped. It was not the 

only jaw either. Eyes widened in sheer, 
overwhelming horror, and Moore choked: 

“ Are you certain, Brayton, that he was 
—he was— ”

“ Yes!”
“ And you never warned him? You 

never even shouted at him or— ”
Mr. Brayton licked his lips. Plainly, 

he had not gone to that trouble; and he 
had something a little more hideous to ex
plain now than the mere upsetting of a 
hand-car. He smiled in sickly fashion 
and—

With a creak, the door opened, and a 
voice said:

“ Did any one hear that last little pop ? ” 
They whirled to face Mr. Pye, alive and, 

so far as could be seen, entire!
There were signs of wear upon him, to 

be sure. His dress-coat was mainly rib
bons; he was a beautiful pearl-gray with 
dust; half a window-frame hung rakishly 
over one shoulder and he patted the top 
of his head rather dazedly, but he was 
able to walk and talk, for he went on: 

“ Did you all fall or did you know it 
was coming and sit down until it passed ? ” 

“ Why, you were—you were right on top 
of i t ! ” Brayton gasped.

“ I was right on top of it until I saw you 
turn and shoot away as if you’d stepped 

. on a dynamite mine! ” Mr. Pye said cold

ly. “ Since you didn’t trouble to warn me, 
I concluded that there must be danger of 
some sort, and I got down and investi
gated, and then—um—I came after you.”

Moore was assisting Miss Kinsley to her 
feet.

“ And you got across the whole factory 
in time— ” he began, wonderinglv.

“ I crossed the space where the factory 
used to be,” Pye corrected blandly, “ and 
I was blown under a machine of some sort 
just as the roof fell in. The factory 
proper, by the way, is no longer there! ”

Rising, they stared at him uncompre- 
hendingly. Mr. Moore, his dingy fore
head wrinkled, stepped to the factory door 
and looked out into the presumably roofed 
space beyond.

And the wind of all-outdoors set his 
coat-tails to flapping and a great swirl of 
rain splashed in. An instant, he squinted 
upward; then slammed the door and 
gasped:

“ Why, the roof’s all gone! ”
More than the roof has gone,” Pye be

gan. “ The— ”
Savage was himself again; loudly and 

positively he interjected;
“ And the next good gust of wind will 

bring this part down around our ears, and 
we’ll all be crushed to death! ”

“ I don’t think so! ” Moore said quickly. 
“ This office part is differently built from 
the rest of the place. I noticed that par
ticularly. I t’s more solid all around and— 
nothing but the windows have been injured 
in here. “ Wait a minute!”

He headed for the stairs in the corner 
and ran up them nimbly. A little space, 
they heard him walking softly about over
head; and he returned to them laughing.

“ Has any one been up there to-day?”
Heads shook. Mr. Moore laughed again.
“ Well, the roof’s still on tight and the 

walls are solid,” he continued. “ And 
what’s more interesting, there are two 
dandy big double beds, and a chest full 
of bedding! So the ladies are all right for 
to-night, and there are blankets enough to 
make us comfortable on the floor here.” 

.He looked them over triumphantly.
“ And now go on opening your pears, 

Phelps,” he smiled. “ We mustn’t let a 
little thing like that blast excite us. I t’s 
high time for supper ! ”

Probably all other W'atches in the mys
terious factory had stopped by that time.
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Certainly Moore’s had—as he had discov
ered while dressing after a very refreshing 
dip in the icy little stream.

But, unless the sun had altered its habits, 
it must be somewhere between five and six 
o’clock in the morning. The glowing 
warmth of the sunlight, the wonderful deep 
blue of the sky, indicated that they were in 
for another torrid day.

And how many more torrid days after 
this one?

His toilet complete, one absent, half- 
weary eye on the tunnel up-stream, Mr. 
Moore stared ahead and thought hard. 
Certainly, it did seem that Scrimmins must 
have been able to locate them long before 
this. Yet there was no sign of a relief ex
pedition, no hint of a rumbling train. And 
those Blythemount yards held, at times, 
hundreds of freight-cars, coming from six 
directions, going to six other directions.

Externally, there was nothing whatever, 
so far as he knew, to distinguish their in
sane vehicle from any of the hundreds: 
wasn’t it quite possible that tracing them 
down might take weeks upon end ?

And if it took even another day, matters 
were going to be pretty serious in the mys
terious hollow. There were, to be sure, 
sufficient canned pears and pilot biscuits 
to make a breakfast; and after that—well, 
after that, by noon say, one or another of 
them would have to forget that his little 
feet were tender, and hike straight across 
country for help, if the tunnel had dis
gorged nothing more cheering than a bear.

Meanwhile, where in blazes were they? 
On that proposition, he received a little 
unexpected assistance just then. Mr. 
Savage had appeared and clambered down 
to the edge of the stream. He had per
formed hasty ablutions, and now he was 
approaching Moore with:

“ Coldest stream in the whole Northwest 
—always had that reputation!”

“ W hat?”
“ That one there. I t’s like ice. It was 

just the same the summer that Colonel 
Westling and his brave boys were wiped 
out—right over there. I remember it as if 
it were yesterday. I was only a boy then, 
and my father—”

“ Confound it, Savage! Talk sensed” 
Moore cried irritably.

“ What’s that?”
“ This isn’t the Northwest! This isn’t 

your — Bloody Hollow, or whatever it 
was! ”

Now it is tradition that no one can quite 
tell just when Mr. Savage is speaking in 
sober earnest, or when he is amusing him
self according to his own peculiar lights. 
Moore, at all events, could not tell just 
then; for with a queer little twinkle in his 
squinting eyes, Savage said sharply:

“ This may not be Bloody Hollow, 
Wyoming—but it is Bloody Hollow, all the 
same. I don’t pretend to say how we got 
here. It seems impossible—I ’ll admit that 
fast enough. But we’re here, nevertheless, 
and we’re in the worst Indian country in 
the United States! There are more full- 
bloods in this county than anywhere else 
in the Union, and they’re the absolutely 
vicious, untamed kind—as bad now as they 
were forty years ago. You’re in a place 
where you’ll be safe when the last man- 
jack of ’em’s dead—and that’s not yet by 
any means ! You— ”

“ Oh, fudge!” Mr. Moore screamed at 
him, as he turned and tramped away for 
the tracks and the freight platform.

And that was really about all there was 
to tramp to. He found Miss Kinsley 
standing upon it, looking at the wreck, 
awed.

“ There was nearly an acre of factory 
there this time yesterday! ” she breathed.

“ And now there’s a pile of third-hand 
lumber and scrap-iron that isn’t worth 
carting away!” Moore agreed sagely. 
“ That office part of ours looks as if a 
cyclone had carted away the rest of the 
block and left it standing alone on the cor
ner, doesn’t i t? ”

“ There isn’t even—even part of a wall 
of that whole big place left standing! ” the 
girl continued.

“ Well, what of it? It isn’t our place!” 
Mr. Moore stated. “ If people don't want 
their factories injured, they shouldn’t leave 
them standing around like this, Edith. If 
I had a nice factory, I wouldn’t cart it off 
to a deserted spot and then abandon it, 
would you?”

“ I—I don’t know.”
Mr. Moore folded his arms and stared 

across the open space.
“I  wonder whose factory this is?” he 

said. “ I wonder what it used to be?”
“ And I wonder who’ll pay for all the 

damage?” Miss Kinsley added.
“ Well, so do I ! ” said Moore cheerily. 

“ Is any one getting breakfast?”
“ Mr. Phelps is opening some more of 

those dreadful pears.”
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Mr. Phelps proved it by appearing in 
the doorway of the factory’s remaining 
fraction just then, with a can in his hand 
and a dreary smile on his countenance,

“ You people had better come along,” he 
suggested. “ I ’ve brought up some nice, 
fresh, cold river water! It goes just fine 
with cheap pears and concrete crackers! ” 

“ Black Devil! ” was that chief’s name! ” 
Mr. Savage observed, stamping past. “ I 
couldn’t think of i t ! ”

“ What—what did he say?” Miss Kins
ley cried.

“ Black Devil!” Savage repeated dis
tinctly. “ The Indian that led the bloody 
massacre—right over there ! ”

And he passed on hurriedly as Moore's 
eye began to spit fire.

Mr. Savage had relapsed into silence 
when they entered the office. He was 
grimly engaged in splintering little pieces 
from a pilot biscuit with an empty pear 
can; and the rest of them were standing 
around gloomily.

Only Mr. Brayton was missing; and 
Phelps, looking about, observed:

“ Has the boy Hercules sense enough to 
realize that he doesn’t deserve even this 
kind of meal, or—”

“ The boy Hercules,” said Moore, who 
stood by the doorway, “ is coming on the 
run. The lwjgy-man’s after him again, I 
think ! ”

And surely Mr. Brayton was hurrying! 
Coming across the rough ground from the 
west, he heeded not the stones, and gave 
no thought to the more or less artistic 
stumble which he executed not less fre- 
quentlv than every third step. His high 
brow was shining with perspiration as he 
struck the platform, and he cried breath
lessly:

“ Oh. I say! Everybody!”
“ What now? More powder?” Moore 

queried.
“ Come out here, all of you! We don’t 

have to walk ! ”
“ E h ?”
“ No! We'll all ride—bareback, horse

back ! ”
“ What’s the cowardly fool babbling 

about now?” Mr. Savage asked genially, 
as he stepped out.

“ Look over there!” Mr. Brayton cried, 
“ Eight of them ! I—I thought I saw them 
go behind that hummock, looking for some
thing to browse upon, and I went over! 
And there they are!”

“ Well — they are!” Moore cried in 
amazement.

And they really seemed to be. They were 
all of five hundred yards distant; they 
were lean and worn of appearance—but 
they were, nevertheless, eight live horses.

“ Well, where in the name of common- 
sense—” Phelps began.

“ H ey! Wait a minute ! ” Mr. Savage 
interrupted. “ Don’t you know what they 
are ? ”

“ Demon horses?” Moore hazarded.
“ Demon rats! They’re ranch horses— 

half wild horses—Western horses!”
“ E h ?”
“ Yes!” Savage persisted excitedly and 

• amazedly. “ If you've never been in the 
ranching country of the Far West, I ’ll 
gamble my last dollar that you never laid 
eyes on horses like those! ’’

“ As a matter of fact, I don’t think I 
ever d id !” Moore admitted.

“ Well, whatever they are, they're going 
to get us out of this comfortably! ” said 
Mr. Brayton, apparently conscious of hav
ing, in a measure, redeemed himself. “ I ’ll 
drive them over here and we ll find rope 
and tie them up, and we’ll make blanket 
saddles and rig up some sort of bridles, 
and then we ll all go galloping away! ”

Savage’s chuckle was significant to the 
point of uncanniness.

“ Yes. You go over and drive ’em here! ” 
he suggested softly. “ Just take one of 'em 
by the mane and lead him and the rest’ll 
come along. I ’ll go with you. Those fel
lows are branded, and— ”

Brayton had started off. Savage, limping 
slightly, hobbled swiftly after him—and 
the rest of them watched in silence.

And really there was little enough to 
watch. They saw the pair cover half the 
distance. They saw eight scrawny horses 
look up suddenly. They saw Savage clutch 
Brayton and halt him, and then, stooping 
a little, look sharply at the animals.

At that point, the said animals having 
apparently come to a unanimous decision, 
sent the dust flying suddenly and galloped 
headlong toward the southern ridge. Up it 
they went in a compact, flying little body 
—and with a flutter of hoofs and a last 
swirling cloud, they were over it and 
gone!

If Brayton looked keenly disappointed, 
Savage seemed too much occupied with other 
emotions to feel that particular one. The
acid man’s eyes were big and round and,
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perhaps, a little scared; his lips were work
ing silently as he covered the warm stretch 
at Brayton’s side—and he hurried along the 
platform to exclaim hoarsely:

“ Well, this is Bloody Hollow. ”
“ As previously remarked! ” Moore 

smiled. “ Only it isn’t ! ”
“ All right! We’ll suppose it isn’t ! 

We’ll suppose that we’re still in New York 
State or the southern part of Canada, or 
anywhere else that we’d get to in the course 
of one night on the rails! What in thunder 
are horses doing here with a Y-bar~OL 
brand on ’em? H ey?”

He stared at them with round-eyed de
fiance.

“ Why, I—I seem to remember that 
brand, too! ” Pye commented.

“ It belongs to one of the best known 
ranches in Wyoming! It belongs to a ranch 
that never shipped a horse out of the State! 
You may believe that or not. Heaven 
knows, what you believe can’t—can’t alter 
conditions now—but it’s cold fact! We’re 
in bad Indian country! ”

“ But, man dear,” Moore smiled, “ this 
is nineteen-eleven! ”

“ Nineteen - eleven or eighteen - seventy- 
five, if we ever leave this place alive and 
you’re able to investigate the matter, I ’ll 
give you a million dollars if you’ll find me 
a native that’s willing to ride through 
Bloody Hollow alone! ” Mr. Savage stated. 

“ But—”
Moore, staring and grinning at the west

ward ridge, stopped short. The grin, too, 
vanished suddenly, and they looked at him 
curiously. Mr. James Moore was actually 
turning white.

And then, with a quick motion, he 
brushed a hand across his eyes and laughed 
rather shakily, as Phelps cried:

“ What’s the matter ? ”
“ Why—why, nothing’s the matter,” 

Moore stammered. “ I—I thought I saw an 
Indian stick his head over that ridge and 
duck down again. That’s a ll! ”

CHAPTER XII.
THE REAL BAD LANDS.

T hey stared at Moore with expressions 
which it would have been difficult, indeed, 
to analyze. Mr. Savage shot to his feet 
with a hoarse little cry of something very 
like pure fright.

And then Moore was laughing—and in a

fashion that failed to sound his usual note 
of merriment.

“ It was only imagination,” he said. 
“ Don’t all look as if we were going to be 
scalped.”

“ But you did see something, Jimmy!” 
Miss Kinsley stated positively. “ I never 
saw you turn pale before in all your life! ” 

“ Oh, I do it—lots of times,” Moore pro
tested. “ If you ever saw me greet my tailor 
when he turns up with his bill—”

“ Jimmy, if you did see anything, don’t 
try to turn it into a joke!” the girl per
sisted.

Moore ceased to smile, and ceased with
out any effort at all.

“ It was a curious delusion,” he said. 
“ Undoubtedly it came from Savage’s Wild 
West talk. But for an instant I could have 
sworn that a real Indian appeared over 
there—”

“ All right,” Savage put in briskly. “ Was 
he bareheaded? Did he have any feathers 
or anything of that sort ? ”

“ Feathers? Fie had a whole barnyard of 
feathers! A big pile—as big as that! ” 

“ War-bonnet!” Mr. Savage commented 
shakily. “ I was afraid of that! ”

“ Did he—did he look this way?” Mrs. 
Phelps quavered.

“ Well, whether he did or not, remember 
that I ’m here!” her husband said bravely, 
from the depths of his scepticism.

There was a curious, bewildered little 
smile on Moore’s lips.

“ No, he didn’t ! ” he said. “ He seemed 
to be looking at that dust-cloud behind 
the horses. He just shaded his hand and 
looked over in that direction, and—”

“ It’s plain! I t’s all perfectly, terribly 
plain! ” Savage interrupted once more.

“ Plain? It’s nonsense! I didn’t see 
i t ! ” Moore protested angrily.

“ Have it your own way! They’ve sacked 
the ranch-house and murdered the whole 
crowd—there’s no doubt about that—” He 
broke off abruptly. “ If you let off one 
more of those ear-piercing shrieks, you’ll 
tell them our exact location very nicely, 
Mrs. Byrd! They’ve stampeded the stock, 
and those horses are probably a little frag
ment of the main bunch! They—”

“ That’s enough! Stop! ” Moore cried 
wildly. “ Good Lord, Savage! Look at 
the women! Look at Brayton! Do you 
want to kill them off with fright just be
cause I was fool enough to tell about some
thing I didn’t see at all ? ”
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“ And the thing to determine now is: 
Can we barricade the place strongly enough 
before they get hare ? ” Savage wound up 
bluntly. “ They can always burn us out 
if they discover us, of course, but news may 
have gone to the garrison and some of the 
troops from the post may be after them—”

He stopped, for Moore was walking down 
upon him with white, clenched fists.

“ That will be just about enough of your 
three-act play, Savage!” he said. “ You 
ring down the curtain now, before any one 
faints, and don’t ring it up again! Under
stand? I was ass enough to mention the 
illusion; now I ’ll climb up that ridge and 
look over it and make dead sure that I saw 
nothing at all. And until I get back, you 
talk about pink teas and the new heels for 
dancing slippers and things like that!”

He turned to the others.
“ I ’m going to settle the silly question to 

your satisfaction and my own!” he said. 
“ It’s absurd, but—well, what—” he ended 
with a gasp of amazement.

For Phelps and his wife and Miss Kins
ley, all together, were pointing toward the 
southern ridge. And now, together still, 
they chorused:

“ Why, he’s gone!”
“ What? The Indian?” Moore cried.
“ That wasn’t an Indian! ” Phelps said 

agitatedly. “ That—why, it looked like a 
Westerner! He was on horseback, and he 
had a big slouch hat! ”

“ And he had a rifle across his saddle!” 
the bride cried.

“ .And he just rode to the top of that ridge, 
right over there!” Edith added. “ When I 
caught sight of him he looked like a statue 
against the sky-line, and then he pulled his 
horse about and galloped right out of sight 
again! ”

The choleric red had left Savage’s face.
“ You—really all saw that?” he choked.
“ Yes! It was as plain—” Phelps began.
“ Get indoors!” Savage commanded. 

“ That settles it! ”
“ Settles what?” Moore asked. “ The 

confounded place is full of mirages, or else 
the natives have turned up at last. That’s 
probably it! The sight of this wreck prob
ably scared—”

“ All right, young man,” Savage snapped. 
“ You're welcome to your own views, and 
vou may air them as much as you please— 
in there! You’re not going to stand out
side here and put everybody else in danger, 
though! ”

“ But—”
“ It is perfectly dear,” Savage hurried 

on, with unwonted lack of rasping in his 
voice. “ We are actually here in Bloody Hol
low, however we came here. There’s an 
Indian uprising! And the man who ap
peared on that ridge just then was a settler 
who knew nothing about it up to the mo
ment. He either saw Indians or saw traces 
of them, and he demonstrated his extreme 
good sense by getting out of sight as fast 
as he could. We will do likewise, and do 
it immediately 1 Indoors, please! ”

Mr. Moore swallowed hard.
“ Indoors be hanged!” he cried. “ I'm 

sane, if nobody else is I We’re not in Wy
oming, and we’re not in danger of being at
tacked by Indians or any one else! I ’m 
going over to that west ridge and see what’s 
beyond it, and—”

He stood alone. Under Savage’s persua
sive hand they had huddled into the little 
office building, and Edith was saying:

“ Jimmy! I think you had better stay 
here and—”

“ Well, I ’m going,” Moore said stubborn
ly and angrily, as he strode up the platform.

Head up, walking rapidly and rather 
painfully, he struck off across the cup
like bit of country—and they watched him 
breathlessly.

Minute after minute went by. The figure 
grew smaller and smaller as it climbed the 
ridge. Now and then he stumbled and 
caught himself on a bush or a bit of brush; 
now and then he paused to dash perspira
tion from his eyes.

Until at last Moore had all but topped 
the rise. He hesitated. He ended by drop
ping flat and wriggling up the last few 
feet. They saw his head go cautiously 
above it and his neck crane.

And then, straining their eyes, they saw 
Mr. Moore duck backward quickly! So 
violently, indeed, did he move, that he 
slid downward some ten or twelve feet in 
a queer, crouching position. He dug his 
feet into the ground, then, and turned 
toward the factory site. Bending low, he 
began to run, helter-skelter, pausing neither 
for bush nor for stones, leaping some rough 
spots and tripping over others!

Whatever Moore had viewed from the 
elevation, plainly he had seen something

On the bottom of the hollow his pace 
slackened. Moore was traveling with ob
vious difficulty, mouth shut tight and 
breath coming hard.
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He made the platform at last. He tot
tered along it. And as Savage opened the 
door, he all but tumbled into the office!

“ It’s—it’s actual fact! ” he gasped.
“ Real Indians ? ” Phelps wheezed, 

amazedly.
“ Yes!,, Moore dropped into a chair, 

and for a minute his heaving chest refused 
to release further words. Then— “ Real— 
Indians 1 ”

“ How many?” Savage asked, quickly.
“ About—twenty! I didn’t wait to

count! ”
“ About as many as there were bears?” 

Miss Kinsley asked, with a little smile.
Moore’s face, though, belied any intent 

to jest.
“ There’s no joke about th is! ” he 

breathed heavily. “ There may be one or 
two less than twenty—there may be two 
dozen! ”

“ Mounted?” Savage inquired.
“ They’ve all got horses—yes. They

were just standing around when I looked 
at them. This hollow must be a natural 
clay bed, or something of that sort—it’s 
all woods over there. There’s a sort of 
natural clearing for a quarter of a mile 
or so, and then thick pine. They were— 
in the clearing! ”

“ How were they dressed?”
“ They—” Moore stopped. “ Well, they 

weren’t dressed!” he confessed. “ Not so 
that you noticed much, anyway! ”

Savage’s voice was no more than a 
croak:

“ Were they painted?”
Moore licked his lips and shook his 

head dazedly.
“ All colors of the rainbow!” he stated. 

“ They had feathers enough to bust the 
whole millinery market for the next ten 
years! They had guns and there were 
some blankets rolled up on the horses, and 
some more baggage, or something, I think, 
and— ”

Phelps, shaking violently, had laid hands 
upon a heavy' desk.

“ These windows are all smashed, and 
there are no shutters,” he quavered. “ If 
I roll these desks up to the windows, will 
they do for the start of a barricade, Sav
age? I don’t know much about these 
things! God knows, I wish I ’d never had 
to find out anything at all about them! If 
the worst comes to the worst— ”

“ Enough! I understand ! ” Savage put 
in roughly. “ I ’ve always carried an auto

matic pistol since that fellow threw the 
bomb at me. I t’s in my pocket now, 
Phelps, have no fear! We will not be taken 
alive! , . . Catch Mrs. Byrd, Pye,” he 
added, more gently, as an afterthought. 
“ I think she fainted just then!”

“ The poor thing! It’s just—just as 
well! ” Mrs. Phelps said, in a tiny, pale 
voice, pointing one white, trembling hand 
toward the window. “ Don’t move that 
desk, Bertie! Don’t speak—any one! fust 
— look! "

Frozen, crouching, hardly daring to 
breathe, they obeyed—all save Mrs. Byrd, 
who, having failed to faint, was upon a 
stool in the corner, her face in her hands.

The finger had pointed to the westward 
ridge. Seven pairs of eyes fastened upon 
that ridge — and seven hearts seemed to 
stop beating !

For over the crest a figure was rising 
swiftly—a grim figure which had no place 
at all in the same era with hobo parties 
and aeroplanes. Topped by an enormous 
war-bonnet, striding a lean pony, it was 
nearly naked and plentifully painted. Be
fore it a short rifle lay across the horse’s 
back.

It was an Indian in full war-paint!
He came quickly into plainer view. He 

headed down the decline, and a second fig
ure appeared behind him. And then a 
third and a fourth—and they were filing 
down into the hollow now, a string of 
them, and more and more and ever more 
were trotting over the ridge!

A dozen were in plain sight and headed 
for the breathless office!

Fifteen had appeared—and eighteen— 
and twenty—and—

And no more, I th ink! ” Moore choked.
“ Twenty-two!” Savage breathed.
“ They’re Sioux!” Mr. Savage pursued. 

And then he turned and whispered to the 
gathering in general:

“ You may as well say your prayers, if 
you want to! They’re Sioux, and they’re 
on the war-path ! There’s only one end 
to this thing now, and there’s no hope!”

CHAPTER X III.

T H E  ONE BRAVE M A N .

G r im  and sin ister and m erciless, the 
file came in , their horses m oving slow ly , 
their rifles black  and g litterless in the sun
lig h t !
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Gulp and blink as he might, Moore 
opened his eyes each time to find that they 
were still there and still coming! They 
existed! They were fact! If traveling 
from New York to Wyoming in the course 
of a night was remarkable, here was some
thing rather more staggering! By all the 
accounts that he had ever heard, Indian 
warfare, bloodthirsty Indian bands, be
longed to the long dead past. They had 
gone farther than from New York to 
Wyoming on that fatal car; they had gone 
an entire generation into the past!

“ They’re stopping!” Edith whispered.
Moore stared afresh. They were, in

deed, coming to a halt, and they were far 
less than a quarter mile distant.

That huge fellow with the towering lion- 
net, who rode in front and who seemed to 
he the leader of the band, was staring 
toward the factory. The rest of them, as 
they drew up beside him, stared also.

Then, close together once more, they 
ceased to stare. They seemed to be talk
ing; and Savage suggested happily:

“ Council of w ar!”
“ Eh ? ” Moore said.
“ They’ve seen your tracks. They’ve 

spotted us. They know we’re here. Now 
they're deciding just how to finish u s ! ”

There was a stirring behind him — a 
noisy, injudicious stirring that sent a cold 
chill down more than one spine! Mr. Pye 
had straightened up, and upon his face 
was the oddest expression of grim deter
mination that any of them had ever seen 
on mortal countenance!

“ Savage! ” he said crisply.
- What ? ”
“ Do you believe that? ”
“ Their council of war?”
“ Yes.”
“ Is there any doubt about i t? ” the sour 

man whispered, with a significant wave of 
his hand.

Mr. Pye cleared his throat.
“ You know more about Indians than I 

do, Savage,” he said. “ You’ve lived out 
there—”

“ Out here, you mean ! ” Savage correct
ed, dryly,

“ I mean nothing of the sort! I decline 
to believe that we’re ‘here,’ as you call it! 
I don't pretend to explain this crazy busi
ness at all. But what I do propose to do, 
personally, is to save the ladies!”

“ Hev? ” They turned and gaped at 
him, and Mr. Pye squared his rather nar
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row shoulders and started at once for the 
door!

“ I ’m going out there and talk to them 
and divert attention from the rest of you! ” 
He moistened his lips and smiled faintly 
at the chorus of horrified gasps. “ I am 
positive that things are not as bad as you 
fancy,” he explained. “ I don't under
stand it at all, but this is the twentieth 
century, and there are no more Indian mas
sacres or anything of that sort. I am sim
ply going to find out who they are and 
what they want—and very likely where 
we are. If ”—his voice thickened some
what— “ if it should prove that they are 
actually real savages on the war-path, I 
shall—feign insanity at once!”

“ E h ? ”
“ Indians never hurt a demented person.”
“ Go right out, Pye!” Savage said. 

“ You’re perfectly safe! ”
“ But what’s the idea of risking your 

life—” Moore began, with a troubled smile.
“ I don’t think that I ’m risking my life 

at all,” Pye said firmly. “ And the idea 
is this; I ’m almost positive thgt they’re 
civilized, in spite of appearances, and that 
they can tell us where we are. If it appears 
that they are otherwise, I shall tell them 
some wild tale about having been stranded 
here—prospector, or something like that— 
my horse dying—”

“In those clothes?” Moore gulped sud
denly.

“ Or some similar story, about a fabulous 
gold-mine, or something like that, you know, 
and lead them away from here. That is 
the whole idea, and I believe that it is 
practical.”

“ But they may kill you! ” Mrs. Byrd 
wailed.

“ True, madam. Better one life than 
eight!” Mr. Pye said sternly.

“ Well, don’t vou do it, Pve! ” Moore 
said. “ We—-”

Mr. Pye’s voice broke suddenly.
“ If I stand here and talk about it much 

longer, I voon’t do i t ! ” escaped him. 
“ Good-by.”

He pitched at the door and jerked it 
open. Outside, he stood in the sunshine 
for a minute and smiled vaguely. Then 
Mr. Pye gave vent to a sound that might 
have been the pleased shout of a lunatic, 
or might have been the remark of a cat 
whose tail had been shut into the door.

It attracted the attention of the band, 
however. Twenty-odd faces turned toward
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the freight-platform—and Mr. Pye, at a trot, 
started in the direction of the faces.

Unquestionably it was a daring thing to 
do. They discussed it not at all in the un
earthly quiet of the warm little office. Un
consciously huddling together, they kept out 
of the betraying light from the windows 
and watched and watched.

Pye, whatever his real emotions, was 
covering the ground with apparent enthu
siastic pleasure. Hard going and thin shoes 
considered, his step was brisk and light; 
plainly he was anticipating a pleasant inter
view—and the Indian band seemed simi
larly expectant. They had spread out a 
little now, and they were grinning fiend
ishly in Pye’s direction, and—

“ See that!” Savage breathed. “ They're 
getting ready to head him off if he tries to 
make a break at the last moment.”

“ Will they — harm him ? ” Mrs. Byrd 
asked faintly.

Slowly Mr. Savage turned and looked at 
her. He looked for, perhaps, three seconds. 
Then he turned slowly to the window once 
more — and Mrs. Byrd was weeping 
violently.

“ If—if you were a man, you’d take your 
—your pistol and rescue him from his own 
folly,” she sobbed.

“ I am not a man; I am the president of 
a trust!” Mr. Savage said absently.

“ Wow! ” escaped Moore, in a pained 
little cry.

“ Oh, they’ve got him ! They’ve got him ! ” 
Miss Kinsley gasped.

“ Well, did you expect to see them run 
away from him ?” Savage inquired gloomi
ly, as he squinted. “ They—ah, yes! That’s 
the last of the Pye! ”

For assuredly they had “ got him.”
With a forward surge the band had sur

rounded the prospective martyr. Now they 
were about him in a circle, a strange ring 
of naked, painted red men and lean, fretting 
ponies, through which Mr. Pye was only in
distinctly visible, his hands waving sud
denly and his face contorted.

And then they yelled. A chorus of wild 
whoops went up—long, blood-curdling cries 
that froze the very marrow in the bones of 
the watchers. Horses danced — rifles were 
flourished aloft -— the big fellow wrho had 
ridden in advance of the troupe threw back 
his head and opened his lungs, and the very 
air vibrated with the awful screams that left 
his throat.

The ladies had crept into a far comer.

Fascinated, chilled through and through, the 
four men stared on.

The savages were sliding from their 
horses nowT, and the purpose was not quite 
plain. It became plainer in half a minute. 
With the animals wandering hither and 
thither, a chorus of horrid laughter went 
up — and they were dancing frantically 
about Mr. Pye.

“ Know what it is, don’t you?" Savage 
breathed.

“ No! ” Moore choked.
“ Ghost dance! ”
“ Don’t they do that when—”
“S-s-s-h! ” said the sour man. “ Think 

of the ladies! Yes, Moore, they do!”
“ Can i t — can it really be an Indian 

w ar?” Phelps gasped.
Mr. Savage regarded him briefly with a 

grim, resigned smile.
“ Is there anything about that ceremony 

that suggests the launching of a battle
ship?” he asked.

“ Well, it didn’t take long!” Moore re
marked curiously.

They gazed the harder. The dance 
seemed to be over. The Indians were leap
ing back to their horses again, and some 
four or five of them, afoot, were about Mr. 
Pye, who seemed to have been stricken 
dumb. The leader stood a little bit apart 
and spoke loudly, waving his arms, and in 
the office they could just catch the sound of 
his brazen voice.

Then, with a wild whoop, Pye was seized 
bodily. Bodily he was lifted into the air 
and set astride the chief’s horse. That grim 
survival of early frontier days followed 
swiftly, and one arm went about the un
fortunate victim, while the other waved 
frantically with the rifle. There came one 
last torrent of aboriginal cheering—and they 
were galloping in the train of the riderless 
horses, toward the southern ridge.

Pounding fearfully up and down, Pye 
and his captor led the cavalcade; and be it 
said that he neither looked back nor cast 
even one glance toward the wrecked factory. 
Once, in fact, he seemed to be waving a 
hand in mute farewell to them all—and 
then the chief’s horse had plunged over the 
ridge.

The rest were galloping after. The chief 
and Mr. Pye disappeared. Five more of 
them disappeared. And then ten and fifteen 
—and the last flanks vanished over the crest 
in a cloud of dust, and the hollow was de
serted once more.
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“ Well—by—the—Lord! ” Savage gasp
ed. “ I t’s over!”

A scream came from the corner.
“ They haven’t—er—killed him,” Moore 

said in an awed voice. “ They’ve captured 
him and taken him away with them! ”

“ And what will they do to him ?” Mrs. 
Byrd asked.

“ Madam,” said Mr. Savage, in a very- 
deep voice, “ let us try to forget that poor 
Pye came here with us. Believe me, it is 
better so.”

(To be continued.)

D R. CLYDE was direct!}' in the 
man's way, and the two crashed 
together and staggered in a wild 

conglomeration of grasping hands and tot
tering legs. Even in the darkness the scien
tist recognized the watchman of the speci
men-room.

“ There he goes!” shouted the man, re
leasing his hold and falling back. ‘‘Did 
you see him, doctor? The ra t!”

“ The ra t? ” ,
“ Professor Ladoux's latest,” gasped the 

man.
“ How? Which way? Quick as you 

can say i t! " exploded Clyde.
“ Due west. Minute ago. Just going 

into the room when he ran past me. Ugh ! 
It was close,” chattered the watchman.

“ Your gun! Here!” The doctors 
tones were commanding. He wrested the 
weapon from the man’s fear-palsied grasp, 
and sprang around.

“ There he goes, through that lighted 
space,” the watchman yelled.

The scientist jumped forward. He, too,

had seen a small dark shadow suddenly 
scurrying across a circle of light cast from 
a street arc. As he flung back over his 
shoulder, “ Look out for the others,” he 
caught a warning cry of, “ Be careful! 
Bubonic—"

But D^ Clyde needed no diagram to ex
plain what “ Professor Ladoux’s latest ” 
was. He knew that a rat, infected with the 
bubonic plague for observation purposes, 
had in some manner escaped from the in
stitute, and was now dashing like a pesti
lence into the unsuspecting city.

Once it eluded him there was no esti
mating the havoc it might bring in its 
wake. Fully aware of what its bite or 
scratch meant to him, if they came to close 
quarters, he strained himself to a furious 
burst of speed, for it was his institute, the 
one he was proud to serve, from which this 
fearful menace had escaped. The scientist's 
mind only saw a city stricken by the plague 
and knew that he must act alone and 
swiftly to stay the terror and to prevent 
the news from ever leaking out.
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Once more he saw the tiny shadow flicker 
across an arc-light area, and yet once 
again. He was gaining on it. It was be
ginning to take shape. He prayed for a 
deserted street, for a palsying of the city’s 
traffic at that point, so that he might hunt 
undisturbed.

The way ahead lay clear, it was nine 
o’clock at night, and the street was silent, 
but at any moment the city’s traffic might 
debouch upon his trail and end the chase, 
muddle the scent, or launch the pestilence.

But next to the actual spreading of the 
plague he dreaded the avalanche of denun
ciation which would descend upon the in
stitute—if nothing worse. There was no 
time to stop and figure out how such a 
dangerous specimen could have escaped. 
He only could plunge on with the one 
thought, that he must overtake the rat and 
kill it. He counted on the ravages of the 
experiment to tire the animal enough so 
that he could catch up to it.

A stray and friendly dog suddenly ran 
at him, barking cheerfully and romping 
around in his path. The foolish canine 
lumbered joyously in his way, and as the 
physician, with an exclamation of dismay, 
swerved to one side, the dog flopped in 
front of him.

In a moment the scientist had tripped 
over him and had fallen to the pavement. 
The dog, with many wagged apologies, 
tried to lick his face, but, brushing him 
aside, the doctor waved him away and ran 
on. The dog followed him for half a block, 
and then, realizing his company was not 
wanted, slunk away.

Muttering at his fate, Dr. Clyde hurried 
on, his college days reasserting themselves 
in the speed he put forth. Again he caught 
sight of his quarry. Two blocks had been 
safely passed without other interruption 
than that of the dog.

The rat was moving in short rushes, 
pausing to observe a course. It had come 
to a small park upon which fronted several 
pretentious residences, an old section of the 
well-to-do, which had withstood the ad
vancing wave of cheap apartments.

In the light of the street-lamps the scien
tist saw the rodent waver across the street 
and then dart between the iron palings 
surrounding a brown-stone house which 
had been one of the city’s old-time fine 
mansions. Dr. Clyde arrived at the fence 
to find that the rat had disappeared.

One glance convinced the young medical
9 A

man that the animal had vanished through 
the slightly opened basement window. For 
a few minutes Clyde stood frozen to the 
spot, hoping that the pestilent rodent would 
reappear, but no such luck was to be his.

“ Nothing to do but walk right in,” he 
muttered, looking the place over. The 
house was a three-story and basement 
dwelling, on the corner.

An iron gate faced on the side street. 
Clyde tried this gate without enthusiasm, 
and found it locked. Outside the gate 
stood a metallic garbage-can, set there for 
the collectors. He looked up at the house, 
and saw no light in any of the windows.

Dr. Clyde was young, and somewhere in 
his system was a wide streak of adventure. 
He had not hesitated a moment in pursuing 
the rat which carried a deadly bite, and 
now as he stood watching the outside of the 
house in which were, he knew not how 
many unsuspecting persons, he remembered 
in a flash how he had climbed into his 
home when as a youth he would return from 
midnight excursions.

He was desperate. The situation could 
not be much worse than it was, and he real
ized that if the dread pestilence, the bu
bonic, broke out in the city as a result of 
this rat escaping, he would be among the 
first to volunteer his services in work which 
more than likely would end his life.

Before he had given the matter much 
thought, he had stepped up on the garbage- 
can and was reaching for the top of the 
iron pickets. A burglar might have hesi
tated, but the scientist had a clear con
science.

With a cool head, albeit some misgivings, 
he worked up along the gate-post and 
reached the top. The process of throwing 
one leg across the pickets was not so easy', 
but he managed to do so. He caught the 
toe of that shoe in a cross-bar of the gate
post, and thus supported, cautiously drew 
the other foot over.

The skirt of his coat caught on a picket 
as he let go to drop, and for a second he 
hung there. Then the fabric tore away, 
and he fell into the inclosure, bruising his 
hands as he sprawled on all-fours.

Without waiting to ascertain the extent 
of his damages or if he was noticed, Clyde 
hurried softly to the propped-up basement 
window. Kneeling in the narrow area wav. 
he pushed the window open until he could 
lean Into the space, and then struck a 
match to light the way before him.
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The floor was four feet below him. A 
laundry-table was immediately under the 
window. There was n'o rat in sight.

Clyde carefully reversed himself and put 
forth an exploring foot. Presently it 
reached the table, and followed it with the 
other foot. In a moment he had let him
self into the basement. Before jumping to 
the floor he removed the stick of wood 
propping open the window. Holding it as 
a club he stepped to the floor.

By striking another match he was able 
to find an electric light, which he turned 
on. Carrying the club he softly tiptoed 
around the basement, until he was certain 
there was no other window or door open 
through which the rat could have escaped. 
He held to the club as his weapon rather 
than the revolver, which he had slipped 
into his pocket. He had no intention of 
arousing the house with a shot if he could 
knock over his quarry with a stick of wood.

He again made a reconnaissance of the 
basement. There was a pile of wooden 
boxes near the furnace. They seemed to 
furnish the only hiding-place a rat would 
seek. Possibly there had been food in 
some of them which would attract the 
animal.

Cautiously he knelt down by the pile of 
boxes and began carefully prodding in the 
interstices. Constantly on the alert for any 
sight of the rat darting from the cover of 
the wood, he was quite absorbed in his task.

Suddenly he received a cold shock, as he 
realized that somebody was standing over 
him.

“ Don’t move—or I ’ll—I’ll shoot! ” came 
a firm but not very audible voice.

A groan escaped the young scientist. He 
had been so intent on killing his rat that 
he had forgotten that there were other 
people in the city.

He was about to turn his head when he 
was warned again.

“ Don’t you dare move, or I ’ll kill you,” 
the voice said.

Clyde realized that it was a feminine 
voice, and that it was quite calm, although 
it was not particularly fear-inspiring.

He managed to look out of the corner of 
one eye. The light of the single electric 
lamp revealed a determined young woman 
of medium size, holding what first ap
peared to be the latest product of the 
Krupp cannon factory. Closer inspection 
later disclosed this to be a magazine re
volver of businesslike caliber.

“ Go away. There is danger,” the scien
tist whispered.

“ Not if you keep quiet,” she answered.
“ You don’t understand,” he began help

lessly.
“ The situation seems perfectly plain,” 

she replied calmly.
“ But it isn’t at all as plain as it looks,” 

he stammered, trying desperately to pick 
the right words and not reveal too much.

Through it all he remembered he was 
not to expose his institute to criticism if it 
could possibly be avoided.

“ You will have trouble making the 
judge and police ”—she drawled the words 
out— “ believe it.”

“ Do I look like a burglar ? ” he de
manded angrily.

“ Yes,” she answered promptly.
“ Then you haven’t met many,” he 

snapped, losing patience.
“ I ’m a bit old-fashioned,” she retorted, 

with equal warmth.
“ I suppose you think I ’m looking for 

the family jewels in this rubbish,” he cried 
impatiently.

“ I don’t have to think anything about 
it,” she responded coolly. “ I ’ll leave that 
to your lawyer. Maybe you’re a firebug.”

“ Maybe I ar . hut I’m not,” he ejacu
lated. “ I ’m a physician.”

“ Oh, looking for splints to tie up a 
broken arm,” she giggled.

“ May I rise from this uncomfortable 
position without having my head blown 
off?” he inquired, humorously. His legs 
and arms were beginning to ache from the 
enforced immovability.

“ Not at all. Remain just as you are,” 
she cried, apprehensively. “ How do I 
know what you’ll do?”

“ I won’t do anything until I do what I 
came in here to do,” he replied, trying to 
speak as frankly as he could.

“ Very sorry, but you’ll have to postpone 
that about ten years,” she sighed, bringing 
the revolver up to bear on a point in the 
center of his neck.

“ Just to prove that I am an honest man, 
you may take the revolver in my right hand 
coat-pocket,” he announced.

“ Do honest men carry them ? ” she in
quired sardonically. “ I am not posted on 
the latest medical innovations, but I sup
pose you doctors have to work up business.”

“ I ’ll hand it to you— ” he began.
“ You’ll do nothing of the kind,” she 

interrupted. “ Stay as you are.”
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She stepped Bearer, and his spine prin- 
gled as he felt the chilly snout of the re
volver snuggled against his neck. With a 
deft movement she reached into the pocket 
of his coat indicated, picked out the watch
man's revolver and stepped back.

“ I can shoot equally well with either 
hand,’’ she added, admonitorily, as she 
leveled both weapons at him and then let 
her right hand drop.

“ We’re wasting time when every minute 
is precious," he began.

“ Right. I was just going to invite you 
up to the street door until I could call a 
policeman,” she agreed.

“ Forget all that until I attend to this 
matter,” he remarked. “ You are in im
minent danger unless you are sensible and 
listen to me.”

“ You have such a persuasive way I am 
afraid to listen,” she mocked.

“ There is danger— ”
“ Yes, if vou move,” she cut in.
“ It may come out any minute,” he con

tinued. “ Can't I stand u p ? ”
“ All right. But remember, the first 

false move and I shoot,” she warned, men
acing him with the revolvers.

With a sigh of relief Dr. Clyde arose 
and stretched himself.

“ Drop that club,” commanded the young 
woman.

Clyde looked at her. She was dark and 
slim. Her eyes were clear and in the arti
ficial light seemed black. They looked 
into his unwaveringly. Her lips were red 
and pressed into a straight line. Some
thing about them seemed to indicate that 
under happier circumstances they would 
curve into bewitching Cupid’s hows.

“ I must keep a weapon,” he protested. 
“ There is no telling when that rat may 
rush out— ”

“ R at?” she echoed.
“ Yes,” he admitted grudgingly, “ A 

rat. Now will you retire to safety? Please 
go to the top of the stairs, anyway, and if 
I shout, you shut the door behind you. 
Leave it to me.”

“ Are you entirely in your right senses?” 
she demanded.

“ Never more sensible in my life,” he 
declared.

“ Of course I don’t know what your past 
life has been,” she hesitated. “ But—a
ra t?”

“ It ran in through the basement window 
and I climbed in after it.” he explained.

“ Perfectly clear,” she agreed. “ Do 
you take chances of imprisonment by pur
suing every rat you see into strangers’ 
houses? ”

“ Certainly not,” he snapped. This is a 
particular rat. It— ” he suddenly' checked 
himself.

“ Proceed. Your story strangely inter
ests me,” she mocked.

“ Won’t you believe me that I am an 
honest man and that I came in here, tak
ing the chances you mentioned, for the sake 
of doing a great good ? ” he cried.

There was a quality' in the scientist's 
voice which would have promised him a 
great future as a family physician had he 
chosen to ipllow that line. The girl looked 
at him thoughtfully.

“ You don’t look very criminal,” ?he ad
mitted, adding quickly, “ but one never 
can tell. You may have a dual person
ality'.”

“ Dual fiddlesticks!” he exclaimed.
“ Some say it amounts to the same 

tiling,” she replied sweetly.
“ Then you won’t ? ” he demanded, sav

agely.
“ How can I, when appearances— ”
“ Many an honest dog has been hanged 

because of appearances,” he interrupted.
“ You’ll only get ten years or so,” she 

soothed.
“ Very1 well. I must protect you. Call 

down somebody else to do the sentinel act 
until I can catch and kill that rat,” he 
begged.

“ There isn’t—somebody else has gone 
for police,” she corrected herself hastily.

An apprehensive look crept into her eyes 
and she took a tighter grip on the revol
vers.

“ There isn’t any one else,” he asserted 
loudly'. “ Well, you’re quite sufficient for 
the job, and anyway, I ’m not going to do 
anything desperate nor try to run away.”

“ No. I wouldn’t if I were you,” she 
remarked, meaningly.

“ Well, I suppose there’s no way out of 
it but to tell you the truth,” he pronounced 
grimly. “ Can you keep a secret?”

“ Now comes the story of his life,” she 
observed. “ I do hope you have a good 
imagination.”

“ Very well, doubt,” he flung out. “ But 
if you see that rat coming, promise to shoot 
it and shoot quick.”

“ And let you escape or brain m e!” she 
exclaimed.
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“ There could be worse things—especial
ly if that rat escapes,’’ he remarked mean
ingly.

“ Go on. I ’ll hear it,” she agreed.
“ Promise not to tell what I ’m about to 

reveal,” he pleaded. “ It isn’t for myself 
I ’m asking this—I  don’t care what you do 
with me. Well, of course I do care, but 
that’s a secondary matter,” he amended. 
“ Do you promise?”

“ I never promise anything without first 
knowing what it is,” she answered calmly.

“ Sensible, but obstinate,” he thought ad
miringly.

“ What is the wonderful rat mystery?” 
she persisted.

“ I ’m connected with the institute over 
here,” he began. Her eyes opened in some
thing akin to horror.

“ Oh! Are you one of those awful vivi- 
sectionists who cut up live animals?" she 
demanded. “ I ’ve read about you. I 
wouldn’t dare trust myself with you men. 
I ’m no antivivisectionist, but I ’ve read 
enough to have a dread of you. They say 
there is no telling at what you will stop. 
I often fear one of you will kidnap my 
little Fido. I guess you can stop your 
story right there.”

“ This is no time or place to discuss the 
merits of vivisection,” he said sternly. “ I 
will say that I am not one of ‘ those,’ if 
that will ease your mind. I ’m a bacteri
ologist, and deal with germ cultures.”

His tone at the moment was command
ing, and she paused.

“ This rat was for the institute,” he con
tinued. “ It escaped and I followed it here. 
It’s in there somewhere,” he added weakly, 
pointing to the pile of boxes.

“ Is that all ? ” she asked disappointedly, 
“ I can’t see any good excuse for climbing 
into a house and acting like a burglar for 
the sake of an old rat. Of course, we don't 
like to have them in the house, and it was 
very nice of you to offer to rid us of it, but 
we have to expect rats in the city.”

“ Oh, can’t you understand?” he ex
claimed impatiently. “ I thought you 
looked like a girl of quick comprehen
sion—”

“ Thank you,” she cut in. “ But I ’m 
afraid I can’t accept your apology. Now 
you march toward those stairs.”

“ But think—” he protested.
“ I have thought until it makes my head 

ache,” she replied. “ Now go! You don’t 
look like a bad man. You act queer and

your story is wild, but you are likely to be 
dangerous, and I won’t have you around. 
We are quiet, respectable people here, and 
hate notoriety. I ’m going to give you a 
chance. Understand, it is not for your 
sake, but because we detest getting into the 
newspapers. You can go if you will do so 
at once and quietly. And if you don’t 
vanish from this section of the city, I ’ll 
start calling for police. March ! ”

“ Stop ! ” he cried helplessly.
“ Go!” she spoke, stepping behind him 

and prodding him in the back with the 
revolvers. “ If you don’t, I ’ll shoot.”

“ You wouldn’t do that!” he asserted.
“ Wouldn’t I? Just try me another mo

ment,” she retorted. “ Go now, before I 
become hysterical and accidentally pull the 
triggers.”

At this new and alarming possibility the 
physician started.

“ But the ra t? ” he asked, a bit wildly.
“ Fido is a splendid ratter,” she replied.
“ Fido wfl be a splendid corpse,” he 

retorted,
“ Will you march ? ” she demanded, 

poking a cold revolver muzzle against his 
neck.

Reluctantly he moved up the stairs and 
opened the door. As he did so a small 
fox-terrier, barking feverishly, darted past 
him and into the basement. Clyde found 
himself in a splendidlv fitted-up old hall
way, decorously lighted with a shaded in
candescent.

“ You will find the street-door open,” 
said the girl’s voice behind him. “ I left 
it that way so that either you or I could 
run out in a hurry if the occasion necessi
tated. Now go, and keep moving as fast 
as you can—and never come near here if 
you don’t want to be arrested.”

“ Keep that basement-stairs door shut,” 
pleaded Clyde. “ I ’ll come back with some 
men who will convince you—or your family 
of my reputation.”

“ Go! ” she repeated firmly.
“ It’s a matter of life or death,” he con

tinued pleadingly. There was something 
about this splendidly self-possessed girl 
that appealed to his every chivalrous in
stinct, and he longed to be her protector. 
“ You must hear it all and realize—”

“ Not another word or 111 scream for 
help,” she interrupted. “ Now go at once, 
or I ’ll—”

Her words were suddenly interrupted by 
frantic yelps, a pattering of paws, and into
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their presence dashed the terrier, growling
excitedly.

As the hall light fell upon him, it re
vealed that he had something clutched in 
his teeth.

It was a ra t!
“ He’s got i t!” shouted Clyde frenziedly. 

“ Keep away! ”
The terrier shook its captive proudly 

and excitedly. There was a squeak, and 
the rat writhed in the dog’s grip far enough 
to nip the canine. Fido gave a yelp and 
released his hold. At the same moment 
Clyde, forgetting he was covered by two 
revolvers, sprang forward, and with one 
swoop grasped the rodent. As he did so 
he felt a sharp nip, and with horror saw 
the rat’s teeth had penetrated the fleshy 
part of his right hand.

He was cold all over as he clinched the 
rat's head, gave its body a quick backward 
snap and broke its neck. As calmly as he 
could he examined his hand, still holding 
the rat’s body.

The tiny drop of blood showed that the 
rat's teeth had penetrated the skin, making 
a small wound, but one which in this case 
was sufficient.

At this juncture he came out of his first 
horror with a start. The terrier had started 
toward his mistress, who held out one hand 
to be caressed.

“ Stop!” cried Clyde. “ Don’t let that 
dog near you. It is death' ”

“ Death?” she echoed, shrinking back 
in alarm. “ What do you mean?”

Clyde seized the dog’s collar and held 
Fido to him.

“ We three.” he said, holding up the rat, 
“ represent the scourge which ravages whole 
continents.”

He realized even then that he was a bit 
theatrical, but he had reached a state of 
mental torture where he cared little about 
the style he used.

“ I don’t understand you,” she faltered.
“ Flease keep away and be quick. I ’ll 

take the dog with me,” he said. “ He was 
bitten, you know.”

“ But you can’t take my Fido away,” she 
protested. “ I won’t allow it. He isn’t 
badly hurt.”

“ Don’t you realize that I wouldn’t go to 
all this trouble for a mere gutter-rat?” he 
demanded irritably.

“ It did seem rather odd, but I—I 
thought you were a little bit demented— 
till Fido caught that rat,” she answered.

“ And you acted so promptly and calmly. 
Tell me, what it is? You arc so white! ”

“ Promise now not to tell,” he asked.
“ Yes, I'll promise,” she replied. “ Is 

there something wrong?”
“ The rat escaped from the institute's 

specimen-cage,” he announced. “ It was 
one Professor Ladoux was experimenting 
with. He—he had inoculated it with the 
bubonic plague!”

Clyde tried to speak the words as calmly 
as possible, and the girl took her cue, 
steadying her nerves after the first little 
start of alarm.

“ And you took this risk all for total 
strangers ? ” she asked in an awed and puz
zled tone, something akin to admiration 
making her eyes incandescent.

“ Better just one than a city’s popula
tion,” he answered simply.

“ It is almost as if you had done it for 
me personally,” she breathed. “ You are a 
modern knight! ”

“ Nothing of the sort,” he protested. 
“ It’s a risk our profession has to take.”

“ Can’t I do something to show I appre
ciate the sacrifice it—may mean?” she 
inquired solicitously.

“ Yes. Promise you will never tell of 
this night,” he replied. “ That's why I had 
to act like a burglar, rather than have our 
institute the object of denunciation, which 
would have ended its existence. Otherwise 
I would have come in the front door with 
a squad of police at my back. The world 
must never know* of this affair. If I die, 
it will just be another fool experimenter 
killed by his own experiments, when the 
story reaches the outside world.”

“ But you mustn’t die,” she cried im
ploringly. “ It wouldn’t be right! One so 
unselfish and brave! Maybe if vou act 
promptly—that rat doesn’t show any ter
rible signs of disease.”

“ It was inoculated very* recently, I be
lieve,” he explained. “ Maybe—but there! 
I am W’a i s t i n g  time here! Have you a tele
phone ? ”

“ Yes,” she answered. “ Can I do any
thing? ”

“ Call up the institute,” said he, giving 
the number. “ I can’t let go of either dog 
or rat. Tell the watchman Dr. Clyde is 
here with his hands full, and for him to 
bring a covered basket, and to bring along 
disinfectants or to notify Professor Ladoux. 
And now*, I ’ll wait outside on the front step. 
Keep at a distance! ”
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He waited in suspense. With no one to 
speak to, the horror of it struck chill to his 
heart. And on top of all was the poignant 
regret that he was about to be struck down 
by the death that stalked at noontime, the 
unseen terror of Asia, the pestilence that 
wiped out races, just as he had met the 
right girl.

It was all wrong, a cruel fate which had 
sacrificed him to the experiments of an
other just as the world would begin to be 
bright for him. Looking up into the starry 
night, he silently voiced his protest against 
the injustice of it.

Suddenly there was a rush of footsteps 
down the hall from the direction in which 
the girl had gone to telephone. There was 
some strange premonition, some promise of 
news in the quick, eager sound of those 
footfalls.

Almost instantly she rushed into his 
presence. Her cheeks were glowing, her 
eyes shining, her lips parted in eagerness 
to speak the words which sped her to him.

“ Oh, that watchman! ” she cried, elated. 
“ He said he telephoned Professor Ladoux 
as soon as you went away, and that La
doux said the rat he inoculated died this 
afternoon— ”

Something suddenly expanded the scien
tist’s lungs and collapsed them in a quick 
sigh of relief.

“ Then this—” he began, and without

waiting for reply, threw the dead rat across 
the street into the gutter.

“ I t’s not the one. The real plague rat 
was burned in the institute furnace after 
dying,” she continued rapidly. “ The pro
fessor got this one while he was out to-day, 
and put it in a cage, intending to experi
ment to-morrow—but it was just a plain, 
perfectly good rat. Oh, I ’m so glad! ”

She fairly danced with excitement, while 
the terrier, released from the bewildered 
physician’s grasp, skipped about, barking 
happily.

“ G lad?” he echoed, his voice ringing 
out with a sudden note of joy and yearning. 
“ Are you glad on my account?”

“ Yes, yes! Why no t?” she answered, 
her eyes suddenly growing dim. “ If it 
had been the other, it would have been too 
terrible—”

She suddenly blanched, pressed one hand 
over her heart, and grasping blindly at the 
newel-post of the staircase, slipped toward 
the floor—she who had been so cool and 
brave through the whole trying affair.

Clyde sprang forward, his hands out
stretched, in time to catch her by the shoul
ders and break the fall. And when her 
eyelids fluttered apart a few moments later, 
his face was close to hers, and he was 
crying:

“ G irl! G irl! I don’t even know your 
name! ”

TH E CHOICE.
Morx of the orient eyes,

The broad-browed noon—
These do I prize,

But for the dearest boon 
Give me the eve,
When the long shadows weave!

The eve, and one fair star—
Love’s own!—within the west;

And from afar
A wood-bird's hymn of rest,

Low note on note
Slipped from a mellow throat!

Breeze-whispers drifting bland; 
Leaf-vows of tender tone;

And Love’s warm hand
Close nestling in my own— 

Herein for me 
Lieth eve’s raptury!

Clinton Scollard.



CHAPTER XXIII.
DARING DEATH.

U NRECOGNIZED, in my Indian 
dress and dense coating of tan, I 
hurried down the Broad Way to

ward the White Hall.
Pausing once, I inquired from a passing 

burgher whether the council sat during Stuy- 
vesant's absence. He told me it did, and 
that it was probably in session at the mo
ment.

(Folk in New Amsterdam breakfasted at 
six in those days, and went to bed, for the 
most part, winter and summer, at sunset. 
Official business was always transacted in 
the morning; the earlier the better.)

I had known this was Council Day, and 
I was relieved that that body held its routine 
meetings while the governor was away. It 
would make my task the easier.

Still unnoted (for trappers and Indians 
were as common sights along the Broad Way 
as pedlers at that period), I reached the 
White Hall. For an instant I loitered at 
the huge bulletin-board near the entrance, 
with its burden of placards.

At the top of the list I caught my own 
name in large script, and read the offer of 

Began April ARGOST.

a thousand-guelder reward for my capture 
alive or dead.

For well nigh a year, as the date showed, 
it had remained there. Of a certainty, 
Stuyvesant did not readily forget a de
linquent.

I had an odd feeling, as might a ghost 
who reads the tale of his own death. Then 
shaking my shoulders angrily, as though to 
throw off some physical weight, I entered 
the building and ran up the broad, low 
stairway at whose head stood the Council 
Chamber door.

At the latter lounged a sentinel. He was 
nodding, with shut eyes. Even in my per
turbation I smiled at thought of the differ
ence his attitude would show were old Silver 
Leg at home.

Stepping past lightly, without waking the 
soldier, I pushed open the door and walked 
into the room.

About the long table, as of old, were 
grouped the burghers. At the board's head, 
a silver chain of office about his lean shoul
ders, sat Louis Van Hoeck. He was read
ing from a despatch, evidently just received.

“ Whereat," he read in a weary, monoto
nous voice, “ the Swedes did surrender unto 
us the last of their forts, and did formally 
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make over to me the title to their Delaware 
River holdings. I trust, by the grace of 
Providence, to be once more in New Amster
dam on—”

“ Pardon!” I broke in, “ Hear vie, 
gentlemen! His excellency’s despatch can 
wait on my more important tidings. The—” 

“ Dirck Dewitt! By all that’s holy!” 
roared bluff old Oloffe Van Cortlandt. 
“ What make you here, man ? ”

“ Guard, ho!” yelled Louis, jumping to 
his feet

“ W ait!” I ordered sharply. “ My ar
rest can follow in due time if still you think 
well of jailing me. I bring news. I—”

“ Guard! ” bawled Louis again.
A soldier or two ran into the room. Van 

Hoeck pointed at me, his thin lips parted 
to give command.

“ Hold on!” protested Van Cortlandt. 
“ With due respect, Master Secretary, I beg 
to suggest that a convicted man doth not run 
into the jaws of death of his own volition; 
if there be not some monstrous strong reason 
driving him. Let him say his say. I ’ll war
rant it is of import.”

Louis turned angrily to the guard again, 
but a general murmur of assent to Van 
Cortlandt’s plea checked him. As he paused 
irresolute and glowering, I took advantage 
of the brief interval to say:

“ The Palisade Indians and their allies 
are massing to attack the city. To-day or 
to-night they make their raid. They—” 

“ T u t!” sneered Louis. “ Another In
dian scare, forsooth! Your cry of ‘ Wolf! ’ 
comes a year late, Mynheer Spy, It served 
you once. It shall not do so now. Guard—” 

“ It is the truth! ” I vociferated, “ Would 
any lesser thing make me come here ? I have 
dwelt among the savages for months. My 
tale is true. And I am here at my life’s 
risk to tell it.”

“ The Indians are our sworn friends, now
adays,” scoffed Van Hoeck. “ You should 
have coined a better story to— ”

“ Gentlemen!” I cried, exasperated. 
“ Will you let this man’s unbelief weigh 
against my solemn warning? Is the safety 
of your wives and little ones of so slight 
account that you will neglect—”

“ The man’s speaking truth, for all he’s 
a dirty spy! ” declared Van Cortlandt. “ I 
know  enough of human nature to see that. 
Mynheers, our chairman is howling for the 
guard. Let them be summoned,^ by all 
means— to defend our town. What say 
you?”

Again a murmur of strong assent greeted 
his words.

“ Tell us your tale, Dewitt,” Van Cort
landt went on. “ And, if it be true, I, for 
one, shall use what scant power I have with 
the governor to save you. Speak out! ”

In as few words as might be I repeated 
what I knew. Once or twice an impatient 
gesture from Louis sought to discredit my 
narrative. But I could see the others be
lieved.

When I had finished, Van Cortlandt 
brought his huge hand down on the table 
with a bang worthy of Stuyvesant himself.

“ ’Tis: the truth! ” he proclaimed,
“ Everything proves it. The governor’s 
absence; the redskins’ patient cunning in 
waiting till the town is stripped of its master 
and its best defenders, the whole account. 
There is no time to waste. As for a first 
step— ”

“ As a first step,” interposed Van Hoeck, 
“ I order the guard to lock the returned spy 
in the city prison. He shall be hanged as 
quickly as I can find and countersign the 
death-warrant made out for him by the 
governor. And—now—”

“ Pardon, Heer Secretary,” put in Van 
Cortlandt. “ You are not Petrus Stuyve
sant, but a mere figurehead. We — the 
Council of New Amsterdam—have a voice 
in this.

“Mynheers,” he continued, turning to the 
councilors, “ here is a fellow who dares 
death at the savages’ hands and then at our 
own, to save our babes and women from the 
scalping knife. Shall we pay such service 
by hanging ? ”

“ No! no !” broke from a dozen throats.
“ Mynheer Van Hoeck,” cried Van Cort

landt. “ The Council of New Amsterdam 
has spoken. What is your one voice against 
ours? You are our acting chairman. Not 
our master. The man goes free! ”

“ You shall answer to his excellency for 
th is!” snarled Louis, his face white, his 
fanglike teeth gleaming yellow under his 
back-curled lips.

“ We stand ready to answer to his ex
cellency at all times, Mynheer Van Hoeck,” 
was the reply, “ without reminder from you. 
We have growled at each other long enough. 
It is time to see to the defenses and to call 
out every man who can bear arms.”

Van Hoeck had left the table and was 
whispering to a guard officer. The latter 
signaled now to the two of his men. And 
the three approached me.
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“ Officer!” snapped Van Cortlandt. 
“ What are you about to do? ”

“ To arrest this man at the Heer Chair
man’s orders, sir,” answered the officer.

“ The council has just declared the man 
free,” said Van Cortlandt sternly. “ If you 
lay hands on him you do so in defiance of 
that council. And, as you well know, dis
obedience to a council order means a year’s 
imprisonment as well as an hour a day in 
the stocks. Now’, arrest him if you have a 
mind to the penalty.”

The soldiers halted, then slunk back to 
their places.

“ Arrest him !” shouted Van Hoeck. “ I 
command it.”

“ Pardon, Heer Secretary,” mumbled the 
officer, “ but the honorable council’s orders 
must bind us in his excellency’s absence.” 

“ Poor Louis!” I consoled Van Hoeck. 
“ If only some one could some time be found 
who would obey you, what a sublime leader 
you would make! ”

Frantic at my solemnly sighed words and 
at the laugh they raised, Van Hoeck rushed 
at me. Several men threw themselves be
tween us. Thy forced him back to his seat.

Then began a quick session. Hurried 
orders were despatched and defense plans 
made. Soon the meeting was adjourned, 
each man hastening away on special duty.

As I passed down the stairs I caught up 
with Oloffe Van Cortlandt.

“Mynheer,” I said, “ accept my deepest 
gratitude.”

“ The shoe is on the other foot,” he 
grunted. “ Hark ye, la d ! I have saved 
you, for the minute. But you know as 
well as do I that when old Silver Leg re
turns, neither I nor the whole council can 
avail you aught. And he is not a man to 
forgive a spy. Take my advice: Vanish ! ” 

“ I cannot,” I replied, “ though I thank 
you none the less.”

“ Cannot? And why, pray? Art in love 
with the idea of hanging? ”

“ Not overly much,” I said, “ but there 
are perchance a few other things a trifle 
more precious than life.”

“ I have yet to hear of any,” he grum
bled. “ Take my advice and— ”

“ One of those other things,” I resumed, 
“ is the safety of others. You said in 
council just now that the city is pitifully 
in need of every man who can be found 
to defend the place against the Indians. 
It seems that this is no time for a true 
man to—‘ vanish.’ ”

“ You would stay and help us in our 
dark hour?” he cried. “ Us, against whom 
you came a-spying? We who have offered 
a reward for your death?”

“ I would not,” I retorted, “ were the 
choice left to me. But there seems to be 
no choice. Duty seldom leads us by the 
road wTe prefer?”

“ H-m ! ” he growled, clearing his throat 
impatiently. “ If there be one thing above 
another that I detest, ’tis a spy. But— 
but—hang it, Master Dewitt, I ask the 
honor of shaking your contemptible hand! 
Spy or no spy, you’re a man, sir. And 
now,” he blustered on, ashamed of his 
emotion, “ let us waste no more precious 
time in palaver. To work ! ”

It was about an hour later. The whole 
city was buzzing like a hive of bees. Every 
one was at some special task.

Women were burying silver and were 
carrying full water-buckets to the house 
roofs in the event of the city’s being fired.

Old men were cleaning weapons, mold
ing bullets, sharpening swords. Such few 
men of fighting age as still remained in 
New Amsterdam were strengthening the 
wall palings, barricading house-fronts and 
manning the stockade.

All at once a lookout on the spire of St. 
Nicholas’s church raised the cry:

“ The Indians!”
“ Which way?” demanded a hundred 

voices.
“ To the north!” he answered, pointing.
Half the population rushed to the wall 

or to the roofs for a look at the invaders.
Out of the woods to the north marched 

a red horde, nearly two thousand strong. 
Every savage was armed. Each was in 
full panoply of war-paint.

Marching steadily, slowly, in compact 
formation, the Indians calmly approached 
the flimsy stockade, behind which a ridicu
lously small body of untrained, ill-equipped 
white men awaited their attack.

CHAPTER XXIV
THE ATTACK.

Louis Van Hoeck, as his excellency’s 
representative, stood fearlessly at one of the 
stone gun bastions of the wooden wall, 
watching the oncoming host. From every 
point of the wall bristled weapons.

Through its opening, steel headpieces
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gleamed. The two cannon were manned, 
the gate shut and barricaded.

The savages noted these signs of prepa
ration and halted. The stolid faces of 
their leaders showed a tinge of chagrin. 
The Indians had looked to catch the town 
unguarded, with open gates; to fill its 
streets with murderous braves before the 
first erv of warning could be raised.

In which case nothing could have saved 
New Amsterdam from an absolute massa
cre and total destruction.

Now they found themselves confronted 
by determined men, forewarned, ready to 
die in defense of their homes. The sight 
of the two cannon and the line of leveled 
muskets was not reassuring.

There was a brief conference. Then 
one of the chiefs walked forward with a 
careless, majestic tread until he stood be
fore the gate.

“ What seek ye?” called Louis Van 
Hoeck.

The chief’s hand went up in the familiar 
“ peace sign.”

“ My brother,” he answered in tolerable* 
Dutch, “ we come as friends.”

“ As friends?” I retorted from my posi
tion near the gate, and speaking in the 
Lenape dialect; “ wearing war-paint and 
carrying full equipment of weapons? Is 
it thus that ‘ friends ’ pay visits?”

“ Silence, there ! ” ordered Louis, glaring 
down at me.

Then to the chief he added:
“ If you come as friends, why are you in 

such numbers, and armed?”
“ We hold in two days a solemn con

clave,” answered the chief, “ with the Pe- 
quots and the Narr-a-gan-setts from the 
north. We meet in the plains below your 
village of Haarlem. It is a sacred festi
val. While we await the northern folks’ 
coming, we thought to visit your great city. 
Will you make us welcome for the love 
we bear the Dutch?”

“ We cannot admit you here,” declared 
Louis. “ Our governor is away and he 
would not permit us to receive visitors of 
honor in his absence. Go back.”

“ Our people have come far—from be
yond the Palisades,” answered the chief. 
“ Their canoes lie along the river bank 
a mile to northward. We cannot, for 
shame, go back and tell our women we 
have been refused admittance where we 
came as guests. Let us camp for the night 
beneath vour walls.”

bbU

“ You c a n n o t in s is te d  Van Hoeck. 
“ Go back whence ye came. It is my last 
word. Must I enforce it with powder and 
ball?”

The chief’s heavy face did not change. 
He stood silent a moment, then walked 
back to his fellows. There was another 
conference.

An order Was muttered. The whole two 
thousand turned and marched obliquely 
northwestward toward Hudson’s River.

“ You see,” said Van Hoeck to Van 
Cortlandt a little later, as he descended 
from the wall, “ ’Twas a mare’s nest. The 
‘ raid - was a mere visit of curiosity. And 
the wondrous ‘ peril,’ whereof the spy 
prated, is over.”

“ I am not so sure,” answered Van Cort
landt. “ What say you, Dewitt?”

“ Indians do not come to conclaves—nor 
on peace visits—in war-paint,” I replied.

“ Pshaw! ’Twas a ruse of Dewitt's to 
gain a pardon,” growled Van Hoeck, 
“ which a soft - hearted council gave him 
against my better judgment.”

“ The danger is not over,” I insisted. 
“ Mynheer Van Cortlandt, since the secre
tary is so dull, I beg you to see the city 
remains ' under arms. Look yonder ! ” I 
broke off, pointing westward.

Down the river in solid phalanx moved 
a fleet of war-canoes, each full of Indians.

“ To the shore! To the Battery foot!” 
yelled Van Cortlandt. “ ’Tis a flank move
ment.”

But it was not. As our soldiers ran 
westward down the narrow lanes that led to 
Hudson’s River, the canoes passed by with
out so much as veering to landward.

Below the Battery fort they paddled, and 
straight to the south. Nor did they pause 
until they had reached Staaten Eiland. 
There they disembarked.

“ Now, what make you of that move?” 
demanded Van Cortlandt of me.

“ I do not know,” said I, sore puzzled. 
“ But I counsel you not to relax guard.”

“ ’Tis simple,” here contradicted Louis. 
“ They need provisions. The game has all 
been cleared out of our woods to far north 
of Haarlem. On Staaten Eiland there are 
still plenty of deer and bears. They go for 
a hunt and a feast.”

The burghers near-by nodded in appro
bation of the theory. The news spread 
through the town that all danger was past. 
And the good folk looked at each other 
shamefacedly at memory of their fright.
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I went to the nearest tavern. There I 
ate, then flung myself on a bed and slept 
like a log. I 'had known no slumber for 
thirty hours and I  was exhausted.

I had a disgusted feeling of anti-climax. 
On the morrow, if the Indians’ supposed 
attack had really been averted, I would 
shake the dust of New Amsterdam forever 
from my feet and go back to Massachu
setts, there to take up again my long in
terrupted farm life among my own father’s 
own people.

I had once more scored a failure. This 
time a ludicrous one. The Indians’ as
sault that I had so mock-heroically pro
claimed, was doubtless a figment of the 
imagination; born in the brain of the mes
senger who had visited the Tappan Zee 
village.

For, Indians are ever wont to be egre
gious liars; and this one had heard of the 
proposed intertribal conclave and had dis
torted it into a New Amsterdam attack.

On the morrow I would bid Blanche 
farewell—and my heart throbbed heavily 
at the thought! I would see her safe on her 
way to her father, in the Pomp-i-ton coun
try, under escort. Then I would leave for
ever this scene of so many dead hopes.

I did not awake. At least, not con
sciously. Of a sudden I found myself on 
my feet in the middle of the room, my 
hand on the hilt of my hunting knife, my 
ears full of a wild confused clamor.

Shouts—screams—the report of a gun— 
a death yell! Then from the steeple of 
St. Nicholas’s church rang the harsh 
clangor of an alarm bell. And the fort 
bugle caught up the din.

To the door I rushed The little city 
was alive with commotion. Below me, 
toward the Bowling Green, stretched the 
white, dusty Broad Way.

And up the thoroughfare came tumbling, 
through the gloom, an awful avalanche of 
leaping, half-naked, shouting creatures. 
The Way was blocked from wall to wall 
with Indians!

Their weapons glittered under the star
light, their plumed head-dresses tossed fan
tastically against the sky. From a thou
sand throats came the shrill war shout.

Waiting till midnight, the savages had 
crossed from Staaten Eiland, had landed 
under the very noses of the careless Bat
tery guards, and were swarming up through 
the city.

And I—I, whose senses should have kept 
me apprised of peril—had slept like a log 
instead of being on hand to give the alarm.

The tavern, behind me, was full of 
swearing men and of weeping, hysterical 
women. The landlord, a bald, fat dwarf, 
with a fringe of red whiskers, bustled to 
the door beside me, in his night gear, a 
blunderbuss in his hands, a horse pistol 
caught between his teeth.

“ At ’em! ” he bellowed right valiantly. 
“ At ’em, everybody!”

He waddled out into the street. I 
caught him by the arm and jerked him 
back. But I was too late. From the van
guard of the advancing Indian throng an 
arrow sang. The landlord, with a queer 
little choking sound in his throat, col
lapsed in a heap upon the ground.

I pulled him back into the doorway, 
where a woman and a young girl at once 
threw themselves on their knees beside him, 
their lamentations filling the house.

Scarce had I time to snatch up his pistol 
and blunderbuss when the red mob was 
abreast of us. A young brave raised a 
tomahawk to hurl it at the crouching, weep
ing women at my side. I discharged the 
blunderbuss full in his face.

Then, slipping the awkward weapon un
der my left arm, as he fell, I had barely 
scope to cock and fire the horse-pistol at 
a savage who was hacking at me with a 
hatchet.

Down he went. From the yell his com
rades raised, he must have been a man of 
note. While the main body dashed on, a 
dozen or more Indians rushed the door
way where I stood.

Keeping well between the two protect
ing posts of the threshold, I clubbed the 
blunderbuss and laid about me with all the 
strength I had.

An arrow stuck in my shoulder. A knife 
thrust reached my forearm. But I fought 
on, wielding the heavy blunderbuss with a 
swiftness and force that for the moment 
held my foes at bay.

Then came another concerted rush. 
Down whirled my gun-butt on the shaven 
scalp of an Indian. And as he crashed 
earthward at the impact, the stout wood of 
the blunderbuss stock shivered to splinters.

A huge savage took advantage of my in
stant of helplessness to fling himself upon 
me, knife in hand. I was just able to 
flash out my own knife, to parry his wild 
slash and to stab furiously at his chest.
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I felt my blade drive through bone and 
flesh. The dying man clasped me about 
the arms and body in a convulsive grip 
that I could not shake off.

As he did so a warrior behind him 
leveled a blow at me with a knobbed club. 
I saw it coming. But the weight and the 
death struggle of the man who grasped me 
impeded my motions as I sought to fling 
myself to one side.

For one instant I saw the whole scene— 
the choked street, the houses whence the 
flames were already beginning to burst, the 
wild, inhuman faces of my foes, the giant 
who was aiming the club-blow at my de
fenseless head.

Then, as the Indian who had seized 
my body fell limply to the ground, and I 
ducked sharply to avoid the other's club, 
I knew instinctively that I was too late in 
my movement of precaution.

For, all at once, the air burst into a 
million varicolored lights. There was a 
crash that blinded and stunned me. I felt 
my knees double under me through no 
volition of my own.

Then I fell an interminable distance, 
felt ray body thud noisily against the door 
lintel and—and—

That was a ll! Afterward I knew noth
ing except that, far — very far — away, 
women were screaming and that their 
shrieks caused my anguished head untold 
tortures.

Then I fell asleep.

CHAPTER XXV.
AT THE MERCY OF THE MERCILESS.

“ Y our E x c e l l e n c y ,” Van Cortlandt 
was saying. “ I have had the honor to de
scribe to you his services to our city. Had 
we heeded his advice more closely many a 
life and many a house would have been 
spared.”

I listened dully to my advocate’s pleas. 
For I knew well enough what judgment 
Petrus Stuvvesant would pass. I knew 
naught could ever turn him from a decision 
once formed. And, well nigh a year 
agone, he had formed the decision to exe
cute my unworthy self.

Much time had passed since the night of 
the Indian raid upon New Amsterdam. 
The savages had looted the city, slaying 
and burning, and had fled back to their

Palisade wilderness, burning Pavonia vil
lage as they went.

On the morning after the massacre, I 
had been found lying just outside the 
burned tavern, in the midst of a grim little 
ring of my slain.

It was Oloffe Van Cortlandt who (in
specting the dead and wounded as they 
were carried to an impromptu hospital in 
St. Nicholas’s church) had recognized me. 
He had made sure there was still a flicker
ing ember of life left within me, and had 
had me borne to his own house, that faced 
the street now bearing his name.

There for weeks I had lain ’twixt life 
and death; too drowsy, too stupid to heed 
aught that went on about me. My soul 
was held by very feeble bonds, just then, 
to my battered body. For I had no yearn
ing to live on.

Then came a change. I opened my 
tired eyes one day to find Blanche Goffe 
lin in g  above my pillow. From that hour 
I improved. And from that hour she had 
never left me; nursing me tenderly as an 
angel of mercy.

And at the last I emerged weak and 
thin, but convalescent, from the Valley of 
the Shadow.

Stuyvesant, meanwhile, had returned from 
the Delaware. So busy was he in super
vising the rebuilding of the half-destroyed 
city and in caring for those who had lost all 
by the raid, that I half hoped my own case 
might be forgotten by him.

I was strengthened in this by learning 
that Louis Van Hoeck had been slain dur
ing the massacre—fighting gallantly at the 
head of a detachment of soldiers,

I was daily growing stronger. Soon it 
would be safe to move me from my sick
room. Van Cortlandt and Blanche and I 
planned that I should be rowed by night 
across Hudson’s River and should make 
my way, with Blanche, in easy stages, to the 
Arareek country.

On the morning before the night of the 
date set for my escape, the clank of spurs 
and scabbards sounded in the lane in front 
of the Van Cortlandt house. I went to my 
window, Blanche at my side, and looked 
down.

There, before the door, stood a squad of 
the city wratch. Their officer was talking 
with Oloffe Van Cortlandt who, from his 
gestures, was apparently making vehement 
protest of some sort.

At last Van Cortlandi turned and re
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entered the house. A moment later he had 
come into my room.

“ Lad,” said h£, his lips twitching, “ I ’ve 
black news for you. We delayed your de
parture a day too long. I—”

“ I understand,” I answered, touched at 
his emotion, “ I am to be sent to prison 
until the gallows can be prepared.”

“ No,” he muttered, “ not quite that— 
yet. You are summoned to appear forth
with. before his excellency, in the council 
chamber. I have sent for a litter to bear 
you thither. And I will go with you. What
ever poor eloquence or influence I may have 
shall be used for you.”

He tramped hurriedly out of the room, 
growling something about going for his hat 
and staff. The watch captain and one of 
his men stood just ostside the door, to pre
vent any possible chance of my escape. 
Though—faith—I could not have run a 
hundred yards on those tottering legs of. 
mine.

Blanche brought me a cloak and a h a t -  
part of the costume of civilization with 
which Van Cortlandt had provided me— 
and then proceeded to throw her own scarlet- 
lined mantle over her shoulders.

“ You are going away, too?” I asked.
“ I am going with you,” she replied.
“ But I—”
“ I am going as far on your road as they 

will let me, Dirck.”
“ That road, Blanche, leads to the gallows 

foot. I pray you spare yourself the suffer
ing. You cannot aid me. I shall be but the 
unhappier, knowing that you are distressed 
on my worthless account. And I must keep 
a calm mind now if ever.”

“ Then you do not want me to go with 
you as far as I m ay?” she asked, troubled.

“ Want you? Want you?” I echoed, al
most fiercely, “ I want you always and every
where ! Each moment you are not with me 
is drear loneliness.”

“ My good, good comrade! ” she whis
pered softly, her big eyes raised to mine.

“ Comrade! ” I repeated. “ No! I stand 
in the shadow of death, sweetheart, and I 
dare not lie. I am not your comrade. I 
am your lover! ”

“ No, no! ” she protested, shrinking back. 
“ You told me once— and you meant it—that 
you loved me not. Let me remember you as 
the honest, dear comrade whom .1 have 
learned to look on as a beloved brother— ”

“ So be it! ” I sighed, my sudden elation 
dying and leaving me strangely weak. “ So

be it. Forgive me that I annoyed with love 
words a girl who is too wise to care for me 
in that same mad way. But I do love you, 
Blanche. With all the heart and soul of me!

“ Ah, do not grieve,” I hurried on, as her 
brimming eyes took on a wondrous light. 
“ You could not love such a man as I. And 
I am thrice happy, just to have been near 
you so long. I—”

Oloffe Van Cortlandt bustled into the 
room, making much pother and haste to 
mask his feelings.

“ Come,” he called, “ the litter is ready. 
Captain, we are at your disposal. Lean on 
my arm, lad. So! Now, march!”

And we set forth thus for the council 
chamber.

With Van Cortlandt and Blanche on 
either side of me, I entered upon the coun
cil’s session. Stuyvesant’s ruddy face grew 
redder as he caught sight of me.

Blanche would have had me sit down, 
for I was still pitiably weak. But I pre
ferred to meet my fate standing.

So there, leaning on a corner of the table 
for support, I stood. And if my body was 
feeble, there was at least no flinching in the 
gaze wherewith I met Petrus Stuyvesant's 
wrathful glance.

And we two remained for a space, word
less, eying each other—while the council
ors looked on in uncomfortable silence.

News of my arrest had preceded our com
ing. My case had caused the wildest in
terest among the people. Nearly the whole 
population of New Amsterdam was gathered 
in the square before the White Hall, to 
hear the tidings of the verdict.

It was Stuyvesant who first spoke.
“ Well, Mynheer Spy!” he observed.
“ Well, Mynheer Silver Leg,” I returned, 

with an air of grave courtesy.
He grew purple.
“ You dare call me—me—by an odious 

nickname ? ” he howled.
“ Even as your excellency has just dared 

call me by a far more odious one,” I as
sented quietly.

“ Pardon, your excellency,” intervened 
Oloffe Van Cortlandt, rising at this juncture 
and clearing his throat, “ I crave permis
sion to address this council and your hon
orable self.”

Without waiting for further leave, the 
gallant burgher plunged into a fervid de
fense of my unworthy self, and a still more 
fervid plea that my life be spared.
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He pointed out that my supposed work as 
spy had evidently profited England nothing; 
since no British attack had been made upon 
New Netherlands.' He cited, in glowing 
colors, my action in returning at life’s risk 
to warn the city of the Indian raid.

He was pleased to say that the arming of 
the burghers as a result of my warning, had 
saved New Amsterdam from total annihila
tion on the night of the massacre.

He gave a right dramatic description of 
my fight with the savages at the tavern door; 
and pointed to my present weakened, emaci
ated state as the result of my so-called 
heroism.

Oh, it was a splendid plea! The burgh
ers broke in more than once with scarce 
checked applause. Blanche’s wan face was 
tinged with hope, and she covertly slipped 
her little hand in mine.

Even old Silver Leg forgot to scowl at 
me and listened; first reluctantly, then with 
very evident admiration.

With the woftls that open this chapter of 
my narrative, Van Cortlandt closed his 
speech and sat down. Instantly, five or six 
enthusiastic conclave were on their feet 
to indorse his appeal.

But Stuyvesant motioned them to their 
chairs again; angrily, contemptuously, as a 
fox-hunter might order a hound to its ken
nel. And—as ever when his fierce will 
dashed with theirs—the burghers obeyed.

“ I have heard all that can be said in de
fense,” snarled the governor. “ And all the 
facts in the case were already before me. 
Dirck Dewitt, stand forward! ”

I moved along the side of the table until 
I halted before him. He looked me full In 
the face again. And I met his gaze as fear
lessly as before.

“ Mynheer Dewitt,” he began, his big 
voice as steady and emotionless as though 
he were reading from a scroll, “ at your 
life's peril you returned to this city to warn 
its inhabitants. At your life’s peril you 
fought, well-nigh to the death, that same 
night, in this city’s quarrel.”

He paused, while all wondered. Then 
he resumed:

“ In recognition of those two services I 
herewith publicly thank you in the name of 
their High Mightinesses the States General 
of Holland. I thank you in my own name 
as Governor of the New Netherlands. I 
thank you from my heart in the name of the 
citizens whose lives and property you sought 
to save. And to prove a country's gratitude.

I  take pleasure in bestowing upon you the 
Order of Orange.”

He took a blazing decoration from his 
breast as he spoke and pinned it to my coat.

The council chamber was in an uproar. 
The staid burghers cheered themselves 
hoarse. They slapped each other on the 
back, waved hats and wigs, crowded about 
me, then shaking my hand and congratu
lating me.

They even sent up three huzza* for the 
governor himself. Never before in all his 
eighteen-year administration had Stuyve
sant come so near being popular as at that 
moment.

His excellency stood unmoved, and 
waited for the first noisy excitement to sub
side. Then, still facing me, he continued, 
as though no interruption had occurred:

“ Mynheer Dirck Dewitt, you have also 
been proven a spy of the English king. 
For that crime you have been condemned to 
death. The sentence will be carried into 
effect in half an hour.”

CHAPTER XXVI.
THE GIRL.

A gasp from the incredulous burghers: 
a loud’babble of protest—a stifled little erv 
from Blanche Goffe—and his excellency 
rapped angrily on the table for silence.

“ The city hangman has been notified,” 
said he, “ to have the gallows in readiness. 
A file of soldiers, led by the provost mar
shal, will conduct you, forthwith, from this 
spot to the place of execution. And may 
Heaven, in its divine pity, have mercy upon 
your soul! ”

I straightened my shoulders, saluted, and 
turned to face the provost marshal. The 
latter stepped forward, received the death- 
warrant scroll from Stuyvesant, and laid a 
hand on my shoulder.

The burghers, held in check thus far by 
Stuyvesant’s glare, broke into a fresh 
clamor or expostulation.

“ Silence! ” roared the governor.
But, though the others halted irresolute, 

one person in the great room knew no terror 
of the brutal man. Blanche Goffe darted 
forward and caught Stuyvesant’s upraised 
hand.

“ Your Excellency!” she panted, “ you 
cannot — you nitt not— do this thing? 
Think what he did for you a ll! He—”

“ Mistress Goffe,” interrrupted Stuyve-
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sant, “ you have deserved well of us. It 
was you who helped to bear the warning 
here, and who spread the alarm through 
Haarlem village. You have nursed the sick 
and wounded right zealously during the 
weeks that followed the disaster. I grieve 
that you should range yourself with such a 
man as this.”

“ It is an honor! ” she declared. “ And I 
would not part with it for all the wealth of 
this new land. Oh, Your Excellency, I 
entreat you, do not cast this blot on your 
fame! Do not condemn to death a brave, 
true m an! In the name of all you deem 
holy—”

“ You demean yourself,” he broke in 
roughly, “ to speak for so vile a creature 
as a condemned spy. What can such a 
man be to you, that—”

“ What is he to m e?’* she cried, her face 
transfixed, her glorious eyes ablaze. “ He is 
the man I love! ”

“ Blanche! ” I cried, unbelieving.
“ The man I love! ” she repeated. “ The 

man I have loved from the hour that first 
I saw him! And—and until this very day 
I knew not he returned my love! Now 
that I have learned it, will you take him 
from me? You praised my few poor serv
ices to your city. Repay those services ten 
thousandfold, and save yourself from igno
miny, by setting him free! Oh—”

“ You are beside yourself with hysterical 
fear!” he answered. “ It is not meet that 
modest maid should speak as you have just 
done. Nor does it profit aught against jus
tice. Provost marshal, take your prisoner! ”

Again the provost marshal stepped forth. 
But ere he could lay hands on me, I had 
sprang forward to where Blanche still knelt 
before Stuyvesant.

Unmindful of the other’s presence, un
mindful of my fate, of everything save the 
blindingly beautiful light that had just 
burst upon my waning life—I raised her 
gently in my arms and held her against my 
heart.

She lifted her drenched eyes to mine, and 
our lips met in a long kiss. Then I re
leased her, my whole body a-thrill with a 
heavenly joy.

“ You have made it all worth while, 
dear heart! ” said I. “ Death—my wretched 
failure—and all. I can die right blithely 
now. For the longest, fullest life could 
hold no more divine moment than th is! ”

“ Dirck!” she wept, dinging to me. 
“ Dirck! I—”

The roar of a cannon shook the White 
Hall to its very foundation. From the 
street outside rose a babel of excited voices, 
and the running of countless feet

Out of the window I glanced instinctive
ly. There, just beyond, to the southward, 
stretched the sun-kissed waters of the up
per bay. And, at andhor, scarce a stone's 
throw from shore, a stately war-vessel rode. 
Behind her, with sailors busy at sails and 
anchors, were six other warships.

And—from their peaks, in the morning 
breeze, fluttered the flag of England!

“ What does it mean? What does it 
mean?” raged Stuyvesant incoherently.

“ It means, Your Excellency,” I retorted, 
delirious in my unexpected triumph, “ that 
seven line-of-battle ships of England’s fleet 
lie off the Battery; ready, if need be, to 
blow your Dutch village to atoms. It 
means that my life has been no failure! 
It means,” I blundered on, incoherent in 
my mad joy, “ It means I shall— live! ”

“ Tell the fort soldiers to man the guns! ” 
bellowed Stuyvesant to his orderly. “ Ring 
the alarm bell to summon the whole city 
to arms! It is a trick! And—”

“ Your Excellency,” I interrupted Van 
Cortlandt, stopping the orderly by main 
force, “ you are condemning New Amster
dam to useless bloodshed. What chance 
have we, in our weakened, unprepared 
state, against the connonade of seven line- 
of-battle ships? It is madness! Do not 
take your people’s lives in a futile defense.” 

“ Am I master here or not?” screamed 
Stuyvesant. “ This colony is still under 
Dutch rule. And, in the name of the 
States General, I—”

“N o !” I interrupted. “In  the name of 
the king! ”

“ Provost marshal,” commanded Stuyve
sant, stung to fresh fury by my words, 
“ take this spy out and hang him! If it 
were the last order that ever I gave, I—” 

“ If  the order were obeyed,” put in Van 
Cortlandt, “ the English would terribly 
avenge his death. Let him alone, provost 
marshal. By the council’s authority, I 
order i t ! ”

“ The council?” stormed his excellency. 
“ What is the council’s word against mine? 
I order—”

“ Petrus Stuyvesant,” interposed Van 
Cortlandt, “ for years you have ridden 
roughshod over the rights of this colon}-, 
and of this council. And we have endured 
it. But the hour for endurance is past
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It is a question of our people’s safety. 
Mynheers, what is your word? Shall we 
suffer this madmap to bring ruin and 
slaughter on our city to gratify his stub
born pride? Shall we let the English lay 
our town in ashes; when by yielding, we 
may save a ll?”

“ No ! ” came the unanimous answer.
For a moment, Petrus Stuyvesant glared 

about him like a baited lion. Then, as a 
welcoming cheer from the townsfolk at the 
water's edge greeted the arrival of the last 
English vessel, the old governor collapsed 
into his chair, buried his face in his great 
hairy hands, and groaned aloud.

THE

The yoke of his despotism was forever 
broken. And he knew it. There was 
something almost tragic in his tense de
spair.

I felt a warm little hand grasp my 
fingers. All at once I forgot everything 
about me. I forgot that my golden plans 
had at last succeeded, that my country’s 
future was assured—that New Amsterdam 
had just died, and that New York was 
newly born 1

Yes, I forgot it all. I remembered naught, 
cared for naught, save that my wondrous 
dream maiden at last was mine!

All mine.’
END.

S HE was pretty and trim and neat, 
from the crown of her smart fur 
toque to the tips of her dainty Ox

fords. Gowned all in dark blue, with black 
fur stole and muff, she sat directly opposite 
me in the cross-town car, and I found my
self wishing that I knew her—that one.saw 
more of her type in New York.

I had first noticed her on the Lacka
wanna ferry-boat, crossing from Hoboken 
to Twenty-Third Street, and I was glad 
when she boarded the same car with me.

She was distinctly good to look upon; 
and I indulged myself as much as possible, 
without actually staring. Two or three 
times she glanced up from the book she 
was reading, and I quickly looked away; 
but once our eyes met squarely, and I fan- 
cried that she flushed just the veriest trifle

before her gaze fell on the printed page 
again.

I had been called to see a client in New
ark that afternoon, and was now on my 
way to the house of my sister, who lived 
on Claremont Avenue. Nettie had been 
anxious that I should come up for dinner, 
because she was going to have a few people 
there whom she wanted us to meet.

It is with deep regret that I confess that 
my sister regarded an unmarried man as 
something to be eliminated from the face of 
the earth. She had made an excellent 
match herself—Judge Hunter was no mean 
catch—and I could not see why she could 
not be satisfied with her achievement and 
let me alone.

But she considered me little short of a 
disgrace to the family, because I had never
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been able to find the One Girl; and had re
ligiously constituted herself a committee of 
one to parade-an unending procession of 
more or less charming specimens of femi
ninity before my critical eyes.

I may have been hard to please, or lack
ing in appreciation, or deficient in taste; 
but, somehow, Nettie's matrimonial candi
dates had failed to appeal to me sufficiently 
to make me yearn to change my comfortable 
bachelor existence for the uncertain and elu
sive joys of wedded life.

My sister contended that I was very well 
able to support a wife, which was the fact; 
that I was getting older every day, which 
was self-evident; that I ought to settle 
down, which may or may not have been 
true; and that I was getting bald, which 
was absolutely false.

At any rate, she was continually inviting 
me to dinner or some entertainment, with 
the sole purpose of introducing me to some 
unattached damsel who appealed to her as 
a possible future Mrs. Archer.

I had a strong suspicion, based on sun
dry dark hints contained in the letter I had 
received from her the day before, that at 
the “ quite informal ” dinner, to which I 
was at present on my way, I should meet 
but yet another of Nettie's hopes for a sis
ter-in-law-.

I did not mind particularly. Most of the 
girls were good looking, well bred, and en
tertaining, which was all that a reasonable 
man could well demand in a dinner part
ner. But I was really beginning to fear 
for my liberty, lest it be wrested from me.

Nettie’s selections were becoming more 
and more inviting; and if she kept on— 
perhaps this Miss Wells that she had cas
ually mentioned as having been asked to 
make one of the party for the evening might 
prove my Waterloo.

And I reflected that if Miss Wells looked 
anything like my charming vis-a-t'is, I 
should not object in the least to knowing 
her, anyway.

I suddenly became conscious that my 
gaze was fixed admiringly upon the girl in 
blue; and that she was not only aware of 
my regard, but was not entirely pleased 
by it. So I promptly turned my offending 
eyes away, only to find them going back 
to the attraction across the aisle like steel 
to a magnet.

I think the plea that “ I can’t make my 
eyes behave” might have well applied in 
my case.

*16 A

just as the car approached Fourth Ave
nue the traffic policeman blew his whistle, 
and no stop was made on the west side.
I wanted to get a down-town Subway train 
from the station on the west, and, accord
ingly, I prepared to alight on the east side 
and walk back.

I rose and moved to the doorway, no
ticing that the girl in blue was just ahead 
of me. She glanced over her shoulder, saw 
me, frowned, and quickly turned her eyes 
to the front again.

I regretted that my admiration had been 
so open as to annoy her; but under the cir
cumstances there was nothing I could do, 
except to mind my own business and go on 
and attend to it.

And then I saw that the pretty silver 
mesh-bag that swung from her wrist was 
open, and its contents in danger of being 
scattered on the car floor.

“ I beg your pardon,” said I, leaning for
ward.

She paid no attention, but a tinge of 
crimson stained as much of her pretty neck 
as I could see.
•  “ I beg your pardon,” I repeated, this 
time closer to her ear; ” but—”

She flashed an angry, scornful glance at 
me; and, the passenger who barred her exit 
having alighted, she sprang lightly to the 
street and hurried away. As she did so, a 
square of monogrannned linen fell from the 
mesh-bag and fluttered to my feet.

I picked it up and got off the car, look
ing around for the girl. She was nowhere 
in sight. It would be of no use to search 
for her, so I hurried across the street to the 
Subway station.

It was my intention to take a local down 
to Fourteenth Street, and from there an ex
press up to Manhattan Street, which was 
the nearest station to my sister’s house.

I bought my ticket and passed out upon 
the platform, and—there stood the girl in 
blue! The instant she saw me, she turned 
her back and walked away. *

I was in something of a quandary. I 
had no desire to receive another rebuff; but 
I had some of her property, which it was 
clearly my duty to return.

I glanced at the handkerchief which I 
still held. It was of fine, cobwebby linen, 
and bore the initial “ W,” embroidered in 
one corner.

It was not a cheap handkerchief, by any 
means, and the more I looked at it, the 
more certain I became that I ought to make
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an attempt to restore it to its owner, even 
at the expense of being received with con
tumely.

I followed the girl in blue down the plat
form; and when she reached the end and 
turned to walk back, I planted myself di
rectly in front of her, removed my hat with 
one hand and held out the handkerchief 
with the other. This time I did not beg her 
pardon; I was afraid to waste any words.

“ I believe that this—” I began; but I 
got no further.

Like an offended goddess, she swept by 
me, her cheeks aflame, her eyes bright with 
anger.

“ You cad!” she said; and her voice was 
low and tense.

“ But—but this is yours! ” I stammered.
Without deigning me another glance, she 

darted into a car of the express, which had 
just come into the station.

The rush-hour had not yet begun; but 
there was a large number of people waiting 
for the train, and in an instant they had 
surged between me and the girl in blue, ef
fectually shutting her from my sight.

I poked the handkerchief into my pocked, 
and got aboard. If she didn’t want it, I 
wasn’t going to try to give it to her. I 
caught an express - train at Fourteenth 
Street, going up-town.

I was tired, having had a rather strenu
ous afternoon; and, as there were no empty 
seats in the car I entered, I walked ahead 
through two or three other coaches. All 
were packed; but at last I found a vacant 
place, and sank into it with a sigh of relief, 
before I realized that—directly across from 
me sat—the girl in blue!

What a look she gave me! Scorn, dis
gust, and loathing were blended in it; and 
I felt like a beast. Evidently she had hur
ried ahead to escape me; and I had, to all 
appearances, followed her!

In deference to her feelings, I was about 
to rise and leave the car; but the aisle was 
by this time packed from side to side, and 
I "should have had to force my way through 
the crowd, a proceeding which I had no 
mind to do.

So I contented myself with resolutely 
staring out of the window. The bell 
clanged, the express started with a jerk, and 
I became aware that some one—a woman— 
was running along beside the car-window 
and making wild gestures to me.

It was my sister Nettie!
We were now moving so rapidly that she

was left behind; and I could make nothing 
of her frantic waving and pointing. It 
seemed to me that she was trying to draw 
my attention to the girl in blue, who sat on 
the cross-seat opposite, her downcast eyes 
fixed on her book; but that was absurd.

I waved my hand in reply and pointed 
up-town, to indicate that I would see Nettie 
at the house; and then we swung into the 
darkness of the tunnel and she was out of 
sight.

At Forty-Second Street the cars became 
still more congested; and it would have been 
almost impossible for me to leave my seat. 
The girl in blue kept hers, probably for the 
same reason. I did the best I could to 
avoid looking at her; but, as we sat direct
ly facing each other, the process was not 
altogether easy.

I read every advertisement in the car at 
least four times before the guard called out 
Ninety-Sixth Street, and I saw with relief 
that the charming stranger was preparing to 
get out.

Collecting her belongings, she hurried 
down the aisle, her head held high, her 
pretty shoulders thrown well back.

I sighed as I watched her retreating fig
ure. If only circumstances had been differ
ent, if I had had the good luck to encoun
ter her at the house of a mutual friend, how 
pleasant it would have been!

As things stood, she had branded me as 
a “ masher,” an insolent male flirt: and I 
had to sit tamely by while the most attract
ive woman I had ever seen walked out of 
the car and my life!

Probably I should never see her again; 
or if I did, it would be under some such 
conditions as these, which rendered my 
knowing her an impossibility.

I looked at the empty place where she 
had just been sitting, and then leaped to my 
feet. For there, on the seat before me, lay 
her silver mesh-bag!

I grabbed it, and reached the door in 
three jumps, almost bowling over a stout 
gentleman who was about to enter.

Thank Heaved! she was still in sight. 
She had stopped to speak to the ticket- 
chopper, and as I emerged from the car 
she turned back toward me.

“ This is the train I ought to take, then,” 
I heard her say.

Then she saw me, stopped, hesitated, and 
finally came on, her eyes resolutely set 
straight ahead. I  took my courage in both 
hands and held out the mesh-bag.
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“ This bag, madam—” I began.
“ If you dare, address me again I shall 

hand you over to the police! ” she cried.
Her face was very pale, but her manner 

and tone were icy. I was not particularly 
flattered by the opinion she evidently enter
tained of me; but I could not help admiring 
the way she carried herself.

“ I beg your pardon,” I said, “ but you 
don’t seem to understand. I have no wish 
to annoy you; I only wanted to— ”

“ Enough! Must I appeal to the guard 
for protection? ” She stamped her foot and 
darted past me into the train.

I followed. There was nothing else to 
do. It was a Broadway express, the train 
I wanted, and—I still had the bag! If she 
appealed to forty guards and had the whole 
police reserve out after me, I must give back 
her property.

I would, I resolved, remain on the cars 
until she got out again, if she went on up 
to the end of the line. Then I would hand 
back the bag as soon as I could get a de
cent opportunity.

I was considerably ruffled by the sum
mary treatment I had received at her hands, 
and I felt that only the apology she must 
surely make, when she learned how deeply 
she had misjudged me, would salve my 
wounded pride.

I sat down at the extreme end of the car 
from her and bided my time. Of course, I 
might have approached her now, but I had 
no hankering after a scene before a couple 
of hundred people; and I was not sure that 
she would permit me to explain my business 
before she started a fuss.

The more I thought over the situation, 
the more provoked I became. Here was a 
young woman who went about scattering her 
belongings broadcast, and who treated as a 
thief or a pickpocket an inoffensive young 
man whose sole desire was to do her the 
service of returning them.

I was sure I did not look like the type 
of fellow who goes about insulting young 
women, and it spoke ill for her discernment 
that she should have picked me out for one 
of them. She might, at least, have listened 
to what I had to say before pronouncing 
judgment.

She rose as the train pulled into Man
hattan Street, and I was relieved to think 
that she had selected the very station at 
which I myself wished to get out. As she 
left by one door, I went out of the other, 
following a dozen paces behind her.

When she reached the sidewalk, she 
stopped stock-still and waited for me to 
pass. I was tired of apologies by this 
time, and attempted none.

“ Look here,” I said abruptly, “ if you’ll 
listen to me for a moment, I will— ”

“ Another word, sir, and I ’ll appeal to 
that policeman! ”

She pointed a shaking forefinger at a 
bluecoated bicycle “ cop” who was slowly 
approaching.

“ D o!” said I angrily. “ Call him, by 
all means! Perhaps then I ’ll get a chance 
to say what I want to, if you’re not afraid 
you’re going to be kidnaped! ”

She looked doubtful, but she took me at 
my word.

“ Officer! ” she cried shrilly. “ Officer! ”
The man on the wheel glanced up and 

she beckoned. He brought his bicycle to a 
standstill, rested one foot on the curb, and, 
sitting upright, pushed back his cap and 
looked at her.

“ Well, miss, what is i t? ” he asked.
“ This man,” she said firmly, “ has been 

following me for nearly an hour. He has 
spoken to me several times, and I want you 
to arrest him !”

She was game, at any rate!
“ Is it true that you’ve been annoying 

this lady, young feller?” demanded the 
policeman sternly, turning to me.

“ If I have, I had no intention of doing 
so,” I replied, while the girl shot a hostile 
glance at me. “ It is true that I spoke to 
her two or three times, but it was merely 
because I wished to be of service to her.

“ We came over in the same cross-town 
car, and when she got off at Fourth Avenue, 
I noticed that her purse was open. I tried 
to tell her of it, but she refused to listen to 
me. Then she dropped her handkerchief, 
and I made an attempt to return it to her. 
She called me a ‘ cad ’!

“ Then she left her purse in the Subway 
train, and I tried to hand it back to her. 
She threatened to ‘ appeal to the guard,’ so 
I awaited a more favorable opportunity. I 
didn’t want to start anything in the car. 
Here is the purse. If  to try to return lost 
goods to the owner is a prison offense, I 
shall be quite ready to go to ja il! ”

I held out the mesh-bag, expecting the 
girl to claim it instantly. To my surprise, 
she did nothing of the kind. Her lip 
curled as she produced from her muff— 
another mesh-bag, the exact duplicate of the 
one I had found in the train!
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“ He is not telling the truth! ” she said 
clearly. “ Here is my purse! This man’s 
story is absurd! He stared at me all the 
way from Hoboken in the ferry-boat and 
across town on the car. Then he spoke to 
me when I was getting off, followed me 
over to the Subway, down-town and up
town again, I got off the train at Ninety- 
Sixth Street by mistake, and he got off also; 
as soon as he saw that I was going to get 
on again, he followed m e!”

“ I told you, madam, that you had 
dropped your handkerchief, and that I 
wished to return it to you,” I interposed. 
“ That is the only reason I spoke to you; 
and when you left the train, I saw your 
purse lying on the seat, and hurried after 
you with it. Here is your handkerchief; I 
shall be glad to return it to you imme
diately.”

I put my hand into my overcoat pocket, 
but the handkerchief was not there! Vain
ly I searched through all my other pockets, 
inside and out.

I strove to remember what I had done 
with that unlucky piece of linen. I had 
certainly had it in the Subway train, but 
after I had found the purse, I could not 
recall what I had done with it.

As I dived into one pocket after another 
in my fruitless search, I could see the ex
pression of scorn deepening on the face of 
the girl in blue. I must have looked sheep
ish. I certainly felt so.

“ I ’ve lost i t ! ” I blurted out finally, when 
it became perfectly evident to me that the 
missing handkerchief was certainly not in 
my possession.

“ What did I tell you, officer?” The 
girl’s voice was clear and cutting. In spite 
of my entire innocence and good intentions, 
I winced.

“ I don’t believe he ever had it,” she 
continued heatedly. “ And I don’t know 
nor care where he got that purse, but it is 
certainly not mine. Must I submit to fur
ther annoyance, or will you be good enough 
to rid me of this person? ”

“ One moment,” said I, before the police
man could speak. “ I am sorry you have 
felt annoyed, but it is not my fault. I did 
pick up your handkerchief, and if I have 
lost it, as I appear to have done, it must 
have been when I rushed out of the train to 
hand you this purse, which I believed to be 
yours.

“ I picked it up from the seat in the Sub
way train which you had been occupying,

and it is certainly sufficiently like the one 
you are carrying to make my mistake a 

' natural one. I ’ll just look inside and see 
if there is any clue to the owner.”

I pressed the catch and the purse opened. 
Inside lay a pearl collar, composed of sev
eral strands of milky, glistening jewels, a 
small change-purse, and a card.

As the rays of a street-lamp fell upon 
the gems, the girl in blue gave a queer 
little cry.

“ Why, that is my bag, after a ll! I must 
have picked this one up by mistake. Please 
give it to me! ”

She held out her hand, but I drew back 
a little, while the policeman raised his eye
brows and gave vent to a low whistle.

I felt decidedly taken aback. To think 
that this girl, of all the girls in the world, 
should attempt such a transparent trick to 
secure possession of a valuable necklace!

“ You have your bag there, I believe,” 
said I. “ Both of them certainly cannot 
belong to you, and you have already claimed 
the one you have in your hand.”

“ I tell you that one is mine! That 
collar is mine! Do you think I don’t know 
my own collar? I broke the clasp this 
afternoon and put it in there because I 
could not fasten it on my neck. Please give 
it to m e!”

I took out the card from the bag and 
turned it over. My sister's name stared up 
at me! The pearls were hers!

“ Of course, the bag and its contents are 
yours, madam,” I said sarcastically, “ al
though how they happen to be in company 
with my sister’s card is something of a 
mystery to me. If you know your own 
collar, how does it come that you do not 
know your own purse?”

“ The pearls are mine! ” she cried. “ I 
don’t know anything about your sister’s 
card. Give them to me! Officer, please 
make him! He had no right to keep them! ”

To say that I was amazed at the turn 
affairs had taken would be putting it mild
ly. My little girl in blue was evidently no 
better than a thief! As soon as she had "seen 
the jewels, she had declared that the bag 
was hers!

That was what Nettie had meant when 
she had tried to convey a message to me. 
She had left her purse on the Subway train, 
in the very seat which the girl in blue had 
afterward taken, and she had tried to sig
nal me to get it for her. And, of course, 
I had not understood!
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The policeman stood looking from one 
to the other of us, a humorous smile twitch
ing at the comers of his mouth.

‘‘ I see it all now!” cried the girl ex
citedly. “ This bag here is his sister's, and 
he has put her card into mine in order to 
be able to lay claim to it! Or else, he saw 
the pearls in my bag and took it away from 
me! And now he’s trying to keep them. 
They are mine!”

“ They are not! ” I contradicted sharply. 
“ This is the card of Mrs. Ellery Hunter, 
my sister. I think Judge Hunter’s brother- 
in-law is somewhat above any such light- 
fingered performance as you describe.”

“ I am on my way to Mrs. Hunter’s 
house! ” declared the girl. “ If you are her 
brother, sir, and have really been acting in 
good faith, I beg your pardon. Please give 
me my pearls and let me go. I am late 
now.”

“ Hold on!” said the policeman, rather 
amused at this sudden change of front. “ I 
guess I ’ll just take you both along with me 
and let you tell your stories to the mag
istrate. He’ll know what to do.”

He jerked bis front wheel onto the side
walk.

The girl caught her breath with a little 
gasp, and her cheeks paled. She looked 
ready to cry.

I was good and mad by this time. I 
had wasted considerable time, I had made 
a fool of myself over a pretty face, I had 
been called a cad and accused of picking 
pockets. It looked very much as though my 
accuser had been responsible for whatever 
had been done in that line.

I shrugged my shoulders. It made very 
little difference to me whether I went down 
to court or not. Of course, I should be 
late for dinner with Nettie, but I had had 
enough of girls for one day, and the pros
pect of meeting Miss Wells had ceased to 
allure.

To think that the only girl who had ever 
really attracted me should turn out a would- 
be th ief!

She looked at me and then at the police
man. Her lip quivered.

“ Are—are you going to take me to jail? ” 
she faltered.

“ It’s the best way to settle this, miss,” 
returned the officer cheerfully.

And then the girl burst into tears.
It was very awkward for me. I shoved 

my hands into my pockets and swore under 
my breath.

I hate fu see a woman cry; it always 
makes me feel like a great, hulking brute. 
And this girl looked so entirely helpless, 
forlorn, and miserable!

I was unutterably sorry for her. Of 
course, she had brought it all on herself, 
but if I had minded my own business I 
shouldn’t have become mixed up in the 
affair.

The policeman was less sensitive. Prob
ably he had seen pretty girl pickpockets cry 
before, and it made less impression on him 
than it did on me. But he looked at her 
commiseratingly and then scowled in my 
direction.

The girl fumbled for her handkerchief, 
failed to find it, and wept still more bit
terly, whereupon I fished my own out of 
my pocket and pressed it into her hand. 
She accepted it without a word, and dabbed 
meekly at her eyes.

I could stand the spectacle no longer. I 
grabbed the policeman by the arm and drew 
him aside.

“ See here,” I began in a low voice, 
“ can’t we arrange this without going to 
court? If I can persuade this young lady 
to say no more about the pearls—”

“ I tell you they are mine!” sobbed the 
girl. “ And if Mrs. Hunter is your sister, 
she will tell you they are not her property, 
She knows me—is expecting me—”

“ N ix!” said the policeman with deter
mination. “ I ’m sorry, but I ’ll have to 
take you both along.”

“ W ait!” I cried breathlessly.
A great light was beginning to break 

upon me.
Had I, after all, made a stupid blunder? 

Had Nettie meant to call my attention to 
the girl in blue, and not to the lost hand
bag?

W’hat about that letter “ W ” on the hand
kerchief I had lost? This girl, who said 
she knew Nettie and had an appointment 
with her—could she be the Miss Wells my 
sister had mentioned in her letter?

“ Is your name Wells—er—” I began.
She nodded, still sobbing.
“ Then it’s all right!” I exclaimed joy

fully. “ You come with me, and—”
“ No; you'll both come with me,” inter

rupted the policeman impatiently.
He was singularly good-natured for a 

policeman, anyway, and it was a wonder he 
had waited as long as he had.

Several persons had stopped and were 
looking at our little group with interest and
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curiosity. It was only owing to the rapidly 
gathering dusk that we had not been sur
rounded by a gaping(crowd long before.

I was in a quandary. I knew perfectly 
well that if I allowed the policeman to take 
Miss Wells to court, Nettie would never 
forgive me, and I could not hope for any 
more lenient treatment from the hands of 
the girl in blue. I had made a sweet mess 
of the whol business.

There was certainly some explanation of 
the interchange of purses, but it did not 
occur to me at the time. I might bribe the 
policeman to let us go, and then I could 
take Miss Wells at once to Nettie’s and 
prostrate myself before her in apology.

“ Come along,” said the officer briskly, 
laying his hand on my arm. “ We can’t 
stand here all night.”

“ Why, Ben, what’s all this?"
It was my sister’s voice, and I turned to 

find her standing at my elbow.
“ Evening, Mrs. Hunter,” said the po

liceman, touching his cap, “ This young 
feller claims he’s your brother. Is he?”

“ Why, certainly,” replied Nettie. 
“ What’s all this about, Ben? And who 
is this?” she added, indicating the girl in 
blue.

“ I ’ve had the misfortune to get into a 
misunderstanding with Miss Wells,” said I, 
“ and your purse got mixed up with hers 
on the train. Hers had your card in it, 
and yours was just like hers, and this po
liceman was going to take us to court to get 
it all straight.”

“ I should think you ought to be taken 
somewhere to get straight,” Nettie said a 
trifle sharply.

Probably my explanation was not as lucid 
as it might have been. The policeman 
grinned and gave his version of the affair.

“ And you say this young person claims 
to be my friend, Miss Wells? ” cried Nettie. 
“ She’s not! I don’t know her!”

That was a facer for me! Not Miss 
Wells! She had been playing a clever game 
to get away from the policeman, and I, 
like a fool, had been only too ready to help 
her. I expected to see her crumple up; 
but she did nothing of the sort.

“ I never said I was Miss W ells!” she 
cried angrily. “ This man asked me if my 
name was Weller, and I said yes. And you 
do know me, Mrs. Hunter! I had an ap
pointment with you for half past five to
day! Perhaps, though, you have forgot
ten it.”

Nettie peered closely at her.
“ Why, of course! ” she exclaimed. “ How 

stupid of me to have forgotten you! But 
then, I only saw you once or twice, you 
know. You were to come about my vacuum 
cleaner, weren’t you ? ”

“ Yes,” said Miss Weller.
“ Well, we’d better go right on to the 

house, then,” continued Nettie. “ I ’m not 
anxious to stand here, the center of a 
crowd.”

She glanced disdainfully at the little cir
cle about us.

The policeman had no objection to our 
going. In fact, I think he was extremely 
glad to be rid of the whole business. He 
knew Nettie well enough to be sure that 
everything would be all right, and we were 
therefore allowed to depart.

“ Here is your purse, Miss Weller,” said 
I humbly as Nettie started off a pace or two 
ahead.

The girl shook her head.
“ How do you know it is mine ? ” she 

wanted to know. “ Your sister hasn’t iden
tified her own yet. You had better ask her 
about it first. You wouldn’t take my word 
before; there is no reason why you should 
now.”

I think Nettie was privately disgusted 
with both me and Miss Weller. But she 
was very nice, and whether by accident or 
design, left me alone with the girl as soon 
as we reached the house, while she went out 
to speak to the cook.

I sat in one chair and Miss Weller sat in 
another. I looked at Miss Weller, and 
Miss Weller examined the pattern of the 
rug.

The silence became awkward, strained— 
intolerable.

“ I suppose you think I ’m a blundering 
fool ? ” I said finally.

“ No; I was just thinking that you must 
believe me a senseless idiot,” she returned 
unexpectedly, without raising her eyes. 
“ But when I was in Hoboken this after
noon two horrid men tried to scrape ac
quaintance with me. I have not been in the 
city very long, you know, and I get nerv
ous. When you spoke to me, I didn’t stop 
to look at you or to think.

“ And then, when you apparently fol
lowed me and were so persistent, I didn’t 
know what to do. It never occurred to me 
that you might be going in the same direc
tion, or that you had any legitimate reason 
for wanting to speak to me. I was just
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excited and frightened, and I hope you'll 
forgive me.”

“ The forgiveness should come from you,” 
I assured her. “ I am more than sorry I 
frightened you; I only wanted to do you a 
service, and—”

Just then Nettie came back into the room. 
“ Now, about that mesh-bag of mine that 

has been causing so much trouble,” she said 
briskly. “ I left it on the train, of course* 
and didn't miss it until the cars had started 
again. Then I saw you, Ben, in the seat 
directly opposite the one I had been in, and 
thought I had succeeded in making you 
understand what I wanted you to do.”

“ Is this yours? ” asked Miss Weller. “ I 
put mine on the seat beside me, and never 
noticed that there was more than one.”

Nettie took the mesh-bag and opened it. 
“ Yes, this is mine,” she said. “ You 

picked up the wrong one.”
Solemnly I handed the bag containing the 

pearls to Miss Weller. She took it—and 
smiled, the first smile I had seen on her 
face. It was very becoming.

“ The necklace is only an imitation,” she 
exclaimed shyly, “ but I value it because 
my father brought it to me from Rome just 
a little while before he died.”

“ And now,” said Nettie, “ about that 
cleaner, my dear. I have the contract all 
signed for you.”

Of course, I couldn’t permit Miss Weller 
to go home alone. As she had told me, she 
was almost a stranger in the city, and I 
could not think of allowing her to go down
town after dark, especially as I had been 
instrumental in keeping her out so late.

On the way she told me that she was an 
orphan and obliged to earn her own living. 
She had an excellent position as sales agent 
for a large vacuum cleaner company, and 
was doing very well. I immediately de
cided that I needed one of her cleaners for 
my office, and asked permission to call and 
see her about it.

I was late for dinner at Nettie’s, but I 
did not care. I am afraid I was somewhat 
preoccupied, but Miss Wells was quite well 
able to take charge of the conversation. 
In fact, too able. Deliver me from women 
who claim to be “ able talkers ” !

I bought a vacuum cleaner the very next 
week. And the one I purchased was the 
last one Miss Weller sold. In fact, she 
resigned her position almost immediately 
after that.

As Nettie had said, I was perfectly well 
able to support a wife, and there was; no 
need to wait. I was getting older every 
day, but I still maintain that I am not get
ting bald.

And my sister is very fond of the girl in 
blue.

THE ROSE-LINED STREET.
I  knoav a street where roses sweet 

Hang o’er the fence on either side—■
A wondrous screen of leaf and bloom,

Behind which sunny gardens hide.
There, wreathed about with tangled vines, 

Old-fashioned houses meet the eye;
From one a girlish face looks out 

And smiles on me as I go by.
Rich purple blossoms hang their heads 

Across the old gray walls of stone;
I hear a banjo’s sweet refrain,

And hum the words in undertone.
With dainty touch and challenge gay,

The wind slips by, a merry sprite;
A bird song mixed with tinkling bells

Trails through the m orning’s sw eet delight.
Each day I wander down this way,

For heart, as well as loitering feet,
Has found the gate among the vines 

That shuts her garden from the street.
Adella Washer.



V fies Deadhead

( A  N O V E L E T T E . )

CHAPTER I.
THE FOURTH PRIZE.

A  WEEK previously I should have 
laughed incredulously if anybody 
had told me that I, a poor paper- 

hanger, was about to take a pleasure trip 
around the world on a magnificently fitted 
steamship, with a lot of howling swells for 
fellow passengers.

My chum, Bill Snedeker, would have guf
fawed just as heartily, too, if it had been 
suggested to him that he was going to ac
company me on such a trip as my guest.

Bill is a plumber’s helper by trade. He 
is a great, big, raw-boned fellow with cal
lous spots on his hands, and feet so big that 
when he is dressed in his Sunday best he is 
often taken for a plainclothes policeman. 
I mention these details of his personal ap
pearance to show’ that he isn’t the kind of 
fellow you w’ould expect to find traveling 
first cabin with a lot of moneyed tourists.

As for my own appearance—well, I must 
admit that I am not likely to be mistaken for 
one of the idle rich. I guess anybody could 
size me up right off as a fellow who W’orks 
with his hands for a living. Not that I ’m 
ashamed of that, of course. I ’d much rather 
look like an honest working man than like 
that weak-faced, empty-headed dude, Archi
bald Everett Potts-Perkins, for instance.

Archibald W’as one of our fellow’ passen
gers on the Hildegarde. I ’m going to tell 
more about him later.

It was all because of my desire to win an 
automobile that Bill Snedeker and I became 
globe-girdlers. No, we didn’t travel around 
the earth looking for the automobile. Of 
course not. What I mean to say is that it 
was owing to the fact that the Globe-Herald, 
our enterprising local daily, offered a fine 
four-thousand-dollar touring-car as first 
prize in its “ Great Proverb Contest ” that I 
was tempted to become a competitor.

There was a long list of prizes offered—
S44
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all sorts of useful and useless articles, from 
an automobile down to a pair of pearl- 
handled cuticle scissors.

I wasn’t interested in any of the other 
prizes, though. I was out after the grand 
prize—that fine touring-car. I made up my 
mind that I was going to get it, too. I went 
into that contest in dead earnest and lost 
half my sleep every night figuring out the 
solutions to the puzzle-pictures which were 
printed, one each morning, on the editorial 
page of the Globe-Herald.

All you had to do to win was to guess 
what proverb each picture was supposed to 
represent, wl'o make the task easier they sold 
you for twenty-five cents a book containing 
ten thousand proverbs alphabetically ar
ranged. By going all through this list care
fully one was sure to find at least one prov
erb that fitted each individual picture.

The trouble was, though, that most of the 
pictures were of such a nature that they 
seemed to fit about eight different proverbs 
equally well. I remember I spent seven 
hours trying to make up my mind whether 
to write down “ All is not gold that glitters ” 
or “ A bird in the hand is worth two in the 
bush” as the correct solution for picture 
No. 7.

Bill Snedeker used to laugh at me when 
he saw me poring over that proverb-book 
and scratching my head in perplexity. He 
told me I was a fool to go to so much trouble 
for nothing. He said I stood about as much 
chance of becoming President of the United 
States as I did of winning a prize in that 
contest.

I kept right on, however, and when I had 
mailed my answers to the office of the paper 
I awaited the announcement of the winners 
with eager expectancy. I felt that I stood a 
good chance of capturing that automobile.

One morning I met Bill on the street, as 
I was on my way to work, and he slapped 
me on the back enthusiastically.

“ Good old Pete! ” he exclaimed. “ I 
didn’t think it was in you. A feller with a 
brain like yours ought to quit paperhangin’ 
and study law or medicine or somethin’ of 
that sort.”

“ What do you mean? ” I gasped. I had 
not yet bought a morning paper.

“ Why, don’t you know?” he exclaimed 
in astonishment. “ Your name is on the 
front page of the Globe-Herald this morn
ing as winner of the Proverb Contest.”

“ Then the touring-car is mine! ” I gasp
ed. “ Gee whiz! What luck! I ’ll take you

for a joy-ride next Sunday afternoon, Bill. 
I ’ve always been daffy to own a machine. 
You see, living in the suburbs and having a 
bam at the back of the house, it won’t cost 
me anything to store it, and—”

“ Hold on there! ” he intermpted. “ You 
ain’t won the auto, Pete. That’s the first 
prize. You’ve won the fourth prize.”

“ And what’s that?” I asked, consider
ably disappointed. He took the paper from 
his pocket, unfolded it, and showed me my 
name in print on the front page. W’ith an 
exclamation of disgust I read:

Winner of Fourth Prize, M r. Peter Byrnes.
This prize consists of a trip around the world
for two persons, on the Overseas Tourist Com
pany’s palatial new steamer Hildegarde.

“ R ats!” I exclaimed savagely. “ I ’ve 
picked a lemon. What the deuce am I go
ing to do with a prize like that? ”

CHAPTER II.
THE WHITE ELEPHANT.

B i l l  S n e d e k e r , in his kind way, did his 
best to cheer me up. “ It isn’t the prize— 
it’s the honor of winning it,” he said. 
“ Everybody that sees your name in the 
paper will know that you must have brains 
—which nobody ever suspected, until now, 
Pete.

“ And besides,” he went on, “ if you can’t 
take that trip around the world yourself, 
maybe you can sell the ticket, or perhaps 
the Globe-Herald will hand you the cash 
instead, if you tell them you don’t want to 
travel. I don’t see as it can make any 
difference to them.”

That last suggestion appealed to me as a 
good one. I hurried around to the news
paper office and sent in my name to the busi
ness manager.

He shook his head and laughed when I 
told him that if it was all the same to him 
I would rather have the money than the trip 
around the world.

“ Sorry, my boy,” he said, “ but I can’t 
do anything for you. You see those prizes, 
valuable as they are, didn’t cost the Globe- 
Herald a cent. The firms that contributed 
them were glad to do so gratis because of 
the free advertising they get. Even the four- 
thousand-dollar touring-car we got for noth
ing. You can understand, therefore, that 
we’d be money out of pocket if we were to
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give the lucky winners the cash equivalent 
instead of the prizes.”

“ But a trip around the world is absolute
ly of no use to me,” I protested. “ I'm a 
workingman and I couldn’t spare the time 
to go on such a cruise, even if I had any 
desire to travel.”

“ That’s too bad,” he sympathized. “ The 
Hildegarde is a mighty fine boat. I t’s a 
grand opportunity for anybody who can af
ford to take advantage of it. I ’ll tell you 
what, Mr. Byrnes. Why don’t you go and 
see some of the other prize winners and try 
to persuade them to swap with you. Maybe 
some of them would prefer the trip around 
the world to what they’ve won. I don’t sup
pose you’re the only dissatisfied winner.”

I decided to follow this suggestion. The 
addresses of the other winners were given 
on the front page of the paper. I went 
around to the lucky owner of the touring- 
car first. I didn’t figure, of course, that 
there was much chance of his being willing 
to exchange his automobile for a world 
cruise for two on the palatial Hildegarde. 
Still I wasn’t overlooking any bets. It was 
just possible, I said to myself, that he might 
be a fellow who hated motor-cars. There 
are such people, you know — and they're 
generally just the kind that like to go travel
ing in those personally conducted tourist- 
parties.

I was unlucky, however. The winner of 
the first prize proved to be well satisfied 
with his acquisition. He said he had been 
wanting an automobile for years. He 
winked his left eye when I spoke of the 
pleasure and educational advantages to be 
derived from a trip around the globe on a 
magnificent steamer like the Hildegarde. 
He said he preferred to do his traveling by- 
automobile.

I tried the winner of the second prize, 
which consisted of a fine piano with self
playing attachment. I didn’t have much 
use for such an instrument myself. The peo
ple with whom I boarded were not music
ally inclined, and no doubt they would have 
refused to find room for it in their little 
suburban borne. Still, I thought, it would 
be better to own a self-playing piano than 
a steamship ticket for a tour around the 
world. Unfortunately the winner of the 
second prize thought so, too. He laughed 
at my oiler and told me that I had an awful 
nerve.

It was the same way with all the others. 
Even those at the bottom of the list, whose

prizes were of small value, scornfully turned 
down my offer to exchange. A lady who 
had won a cheap, cloth-bound edition of 
“ Visits to Foreign Lands,” in seven vol
umes, told me that she would rather read 
about other people traveling than go through 
it herself. She was always so terribly sea
sick, even when she took a ride in a ferry
boat, she explained.

There was just one person out of the 
whole list who was willing, in fact eager, 
to swap prizes with me. He was winner of 
prize No. 15.

For one brief moment my heart beat fast 
with hope and joy. But when he explained 
that his prize consisted of a complete cor
respondence course in fancy dancing which, 
as he had a wooden leg, was of no practical 
use to him, I threw down the proposition. 
True, I didn’t have a wooden leg; but I had 
no more use for a correspondence course in 
fancy dancing than I had for a trip around 
the globe, so I decided that the exchange 
would do me no good.

After I had exhausted the list of prize
winners, I visited the offices of the Over
seas Tourist Company.

“ How much will you allow me on these 
tickets ? ” I inquired of the general manager.

“ Not a red cent,” he answered with a 
grin. “ You see, we’re a new company and 
not very well known as yet. We’re having 
difficulty in getting enough bookings for that 
trip. We’ve got lots of room on the boat and 
are anxious to get people to swell the pas
senger list. That’s why we contributed that 
prize to the contest. The tickets are worth 
nothing to us.”

After that there seemed to be only one 
thing left for me to do. I put an advertise
ment in the newspaper offering to sell my 
prize cheap. I let the advertisement run 
for several days and it cost me fifteen dol
lars. It was a dead loss, because I did not 
succeed in attracting the attention of any
body who desired to take a trip around the 
world.

The worst of it was that the twenty-second 
of the month, the day on which the Hilde
garde was scheduled to sail, was drawing 
very near. After that date my prize would, 
of course, be worthless, for the tickets were 
good only for that one trip.

The thought of this made me desperate. 
I worried so much over my inability to dis
pose of those tickets that I lost flesh and 
couldn't sleep nights. At length I became 
so ill that I had to consult a physician.
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“ Your nervous system is very much run 
down,” he informed me. “ You are very 
near to an attack of nervous prostration. 
What you need is a good long rest and a 
complete change of air. If possible, go 
away to the mountains or the seashore for 
a couple of months.”

“ That’s impossible,” I said. “ I haven’t 
got the price. How much do I owe you, 
doc?”

“ Two dollars.”
“ Say! Instead of the two bones, how 

would you like a couple of tickets for a 
trip around the world on the new palatial 
steamship Hildegarde?” I inquired eagerly.

I was so desperate by this time that I ’d 
had been glad to dispose of my prize at that 
low figure.

The physician shook his head.
“ I ’m much obliged, young man, but I ’d 

rather have the two dollars. I couldn’t af
ford to neglect my practise long enough to 
girdle the globe.

“ But if you’ve got a chance to take a trip 
like that,” he went on, “ why on earth don't 
you go yourself? That would be just the 
thing to put you in shape again. It would 
be even better than a vacation at the moun
tains or seashore. I tell you candidly, young 
man, that unless you do take a rest and 
change of air right away, you’ll be flat on 
your back within a week.”

At first I told myself that his suggestion 
was entirely out of the question. I couldn’t 
picture myself—me, plain Pete Byrnes, a 
poor paperhanger — going on a pleasure 
cruise with a bunch of swell tourists. The 
very thought of sitting at table with ladies 
and gents who could eat peas with a fork 
without dropping a single pea, made me feel 
uncomfortable.

But when I got to thinking about what the 
doctor had said about nervous prostration I 
changed my mind. Another consideration 
which made me decide to go was the knowl
edge that it was the only way of prevent
ing my prize from being absolutely wasted. 
I didn’t know of anybody else who would be 
willing to take the trip even if I made him 
a present of the tickets.

Therefore I notified the Overseas Tour
ist Company that I should be aboard the 
Hildegarde when she sailed, and they en
tered the name of Pete Byrnes, Esq—that’s 
the way they wrote it—on the passenger list.

There was still one of the tickets to be 
disposed of, however. The reason the Globe- 
Herald had offered a double trip as the

fourth prize in the proverb contest was that 
they figured the winner would want to take 
his wife along.

Now, I didn’t have a wife, and I didn’t 
know any girl who would be willing to be
come Mrs. Pete Byrnes on such short notice 
in order to get a honeymoon trip around the 
world. For that matter, I wasn't acquainted 
with any young woman whom I would have 
cared to ask.

On the other hand, I didn’t like the idea 
of wasting half my prize. I inquired of 
the company whether the other party had 
to be a woman and they told me that it 
didfi’t matter. I was privileged to take 
whoever I wanted, regardless of sex.

The only person I could think of was 
my pal, Bill Snedeker. He shied when I 
first put the proposition to him, and said 
he’d as soon think of trying to cross the 
Atlantic in an airship.

After a lot of argument, though, I man
aged to get him interested,

“ You’ve always said that you wanted to 
see the world, you know, Bill,” I reminded 
him. “ As long as you live you’ll never 
get another opportunity like this. Think 
of visiting London and Paris and Den
mark and all the rest of them European 
capitals, and then running across to China 
and Africa and Bombay! Think of going 
through the Chop Suey Canal! Think of 
going to Egypt and seeing the Pyrenees 
that was built by Pharaoh—the feller who 
fiddled while Rome was burning ! ”

At length I got him so worked up that 
he said he’d go. In fact, he thanked me 
with tears in his eyes for being kind enough 
to invite him.

Poor Bill! If he had only known what 
was going to happen on that trip ! If only 
I had known it! Wild horses couldn’t 
have dragged us aboard the Hildegarde in 
that Case.

CHAPTER III.

TROUBLE AT THE OUTSET.

Bill  Snedeker  said that we’d have to 
buy some swell clothes.

“ Since we’re going to travel in style 
we’ll have to look like the goods,” he de
clared. “ We don’t want everybody on the 
ship sneerin’ at us and givin’ us the icy 
stare.”

My finances were so low that I couldn’t 
afford to buy more than one extra suit, a
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vachting-cap and a pair of white canvas 
shoes. Bill, ho we vet;, had a couple of hun
dred dollars in the savings bank, and he 
recklessly decided to spend every cent of 
it on what he considered an appropriate 
profit.

You ought to have seen him when he 
stepped aboard the Hildegarde! He sure 
was a dazzling sight. He had on a light 
green flannel outing suit, a red tie of 
knitted silk, a lavender shirt, a white 
vachting-cap, pearl gray canvas shoes, and 
he carried a rattan cane with a gold-plated 
handle.

He had half a dozen other such costumes 
in his trunk, too. It was his intention, he 
explained to me, to make a complete change 
of attire from head to foot every day of the 
week. That was Bill Snedeker’s idea of 
being a “ smart-setter”—to use his own 
expression.

Before the Hildegarde sailed we made 
a tour of inspection and decided that she 
certainly was a mighty fine boat as far as 
interior decorations and conveniences went.

She was as luxuriously fitted as a private 
yacht, and had all the comforts of a hotel. 
The captain looked like a fellow who knew 
his business, the crew as spick and span 
as the crew of a battle-ship, the stewards 
were as polite and anxious to please as if 
we had owned the ship.

“ I can see that we’re going to have the 
time of our lives,” remarked Bill to me, 
languidly twirling his rattan walking-stick 
as if he had been used to carrying one all 
his life. “ I'm mighty thankful to you for 
inviting me, Pete.”

“ You’re welcome,” I answered. “ Have 
vou looked the other passengers over, 
B ill?”

“ Yes. They're a tonv bunch, ain’t 
they?”

“ A darn sight too tony to suit me,” I 
replied uneasily. “ I wonder if we couldn’t 
arrange to have our meals served private 
in our stateroom.”

“ Why should we?” he demanded indig
nantly. “ You don’t mean to say that you’re 
scared of them folks, Pete? If so, you’re 
awful foolish. Why, when they learn that 
you’re the fourth prize winner in the Globe- 
Herald’s great proverb contest I bet they’ll 
make a big fuss over us. We’ll be the 
social lions of the trip.”

I had my doubts about that. They looked 
io me like a stiff and haughty lot. I caught

some of them staring at us as if they sus
pected that we’d escaped from a menagerie. 
Their manner caused me to apprehend that 
we weren’t going to get along very well with 
them.

There weren’t very many persons aboard. 
As the manager of the Overseas Tourist 
Company had told me, they had experienced 
quite some difficulty in getting bookings. 
More than half the staterooms were vacant. 
It looked to me as if there was scarcely 
enough passengers to pay running expenses.
I feared that under the circumstances the 
company would seek to economize by skimp
ing on the meals.

I was agreeably surprised, therefore, when 
we sat down to our first meal aboard, to find 
that it was a regular banquet. There were 
about ten courses and the bill of fare 
was printed in French, just like a swell 
restaurant.

I got so tangled up with my knife and 
fork and became so rattled when I caught 
folks staring at me across the table that I 
didn’t enjoy the meal very much and scarce
ly tasted half the things that were placed 
before me.

Bill Snedeker, however, made up for my 
poor appetite by eating enough for two of 
us. He wasn’t at all feazed by his surround
ings, nor even by the baffling French words 
on the bill of fare.

“ Here, waiter,” he shouted to the steward, 
pointing to the card. “ You’d better bring 
me everything on the program from soup to 
nuts—that is, everything except these here 
horse dovers. I ’ll skip them. I understand 
that they’re fond of horseflesh over in 
France, but nothin’ like that for muh! ”

He spoke so loud that everybody in the 
dining-saloon turned to stare at him. I 
saw a pretty girl at the other end of our 
table suddenly hold her napkin in front of 
her face. Some of our fellow passengers 
\vere smiling, others wore a pained ex
pression.

Bill didn’t seem to be aware that he was 
attracting undue attention. He turned to 
me and in a whisper cheerily urged me to 
“ brace u p ” and follow his example of ap
pearing perfectly at home.

“ Don’t look so scared, Pete,” he whis
pered. “ If you do they’ll get wise in a 
minute that you ain’t used to this sort of 
thing. Watch me and learn how to throw 
a bluff that you're in the habit of dining like 
this every day of your life.”
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He leaned across the table in an easy, 
nonchalant way, and reached for a dish of 
olives which was between him and a stout, 
red-faced old gentleman who wore a fierce 
military mustache. The olives were just 
beyond Bill’s reach. His finger-tips touched 
the edge of the dish and caused the other 
side of it to spring up from the table. An 
olive shot from the dish as if it had been 
discharged from a gun and hit the red-faced 
old gentleman squarely in the eye, while 
several other olives lodged in his lap.

Several persons tittered. I gave a gasp 
of horror and choked on a spoonful of 
soup. The stout old gentleman’s face grew 
redder than ever.

“ Confound you, young man,” he growled, 
as he wiped his eye with his napkin, “ where 
the deuce are your table manners ? ”

Bill was quite self-possessed. It takes a 
whole lot to rattle him. Being a plumber 
by trade he’s quite used to having folks 
swear at him. So he smiled pleasantly at 
the old gentleman.

“ You must excuse me, boss, it was an 
accident, of course. If I ’d have thought 
for a minute that I couldn’t reach them 
olives, I ’d have asked you to pass ’em. 
I ’m sorry that one hit you in the eye. You 
got off easy, though, at that. You’re lucky 
that that there dish didn’t contain dill 
pickles instead of olives,”

“ You’re coarse, sir — very coarse,” 
growled the old gentleman, not at all ap
peased by Bill Snedeker’s apology and 
pleasantry.

“ It is astonishing that such—er—per
sons as that are allowed on this boat,” re
marked a languid-looking young man with 
a curly blond mustache, who sat next to 
the old gentleman. “ I was led to believe 
that this party was to consist of refined and 
congenial people. I am sure that I should 
not have booked if I had known. It is 
most unpleasant to travel around the world 
in such disagreeable company.”

This young man was Archibald Everett 
Potts-Perkins, to whom I have already al
luded. He was the most haughty, peanut
headed, fussy little dude that I have ever 
met. Merely to look at him filled you with 
a desire to take him by the back of his neck 
and shake him until his teeth rattled.

He was speaking to a middle-aged lady 
who sat at his right hand, but his voice was 
loud enough for the words to reach us. Bill 
merely glanced across at him and grinned.

“ Why look, Pete,” he said to me in a

loud tone, “ there’s a Willie-off-fhe-pickle- 
boat. I wonder if his mama knows he’s 
out.”

Archibald Everett glared at Bill, but 
thought it best to say nothing more. Later 
on, however, when dinner was over, I saw 
him in conversation with the captain, and 
couldn’t help overhearing what he said.

“ Captain,” he cried pompously, “ I de
mand that my seat be changed before the 
next meal. I positively refuse to sit at the 
same table as the two—er—extraordinary 
persons who were opposite to me at dinner. 
Their table manners are simply disgusting. 
The short one is bad enough—he actually 
tilted his soup-plate and ate the stalks of 
the asparagus—but the tall one is abso
lutely impossible.”

CHAPTER IV.
THE BELLE OF THE Till.DEGARDE.

I told Bill what I had heard. He snorted 
contemptuously.

“ So he thinks I ’m impossible, does he? 
I ’ve got a hunch, Pete, that I ’m going to 
have a run in with that Willie-boy before 
we’ve gone very far on this trip. Where 
does he come in to give himself any airs, 
I should like to know ? He didn’t win a 
prize in a proverb contest.”

A little later, as we were pacing the 
promenade-deck, we came across Archibald 
Everett Potts-Perkins conversing with the 
pretty girl who had put her napkin in front 
of her face at the dinner-table when Bill 
had made that remark to the steward about 
the hors d’oeuvres — or “ horse dovers,” as 
he pronounced it.

She was undoubtedly the prettiest girl 
aboard the Hildegarde. I learned later that 
her name was Ruth Tillotson and that she 
was traveling with a maiden aunt who was 
worth half a million.

“ The Willie-boy certainly knows enough 
to pick the best looker, don’t he? ” remarked 
Bill Snedeker to me in a whisper, glancing 
admiringly at the girl in the steamer-chair. 
“ Ain’t she a peach, Pete? We’ve got to 
make her acquaintance later on and cut 
out that dude. It oughtn’t to be a hard 
job.”

I was amazed at his audacity. Until 
then I had not suspected that my friend Bill 
had nerve enough even to think of framing 
up to a swell girl like that. I suppose a fel
low gets that way after he’s been in the
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plumbing trade for some time. With us 
paperhangers it’s different. We’re a shy and 
humble lot. •

And then, maybe, it was the sporty clothes 
Bill was wearing which made him feel so 
perfectly at ease in that crowd. Clothes do 
make a lot of difference in a fellow’s per
sonality. Put a hod-carrier in a dress-suit 
and he’s liable to feel dashing enough to 
want to lead a cotillion at a high society 
ball.

At any rate, whatever the reason for his 
gall, Bill Snedeker certainly had it with 
him all right; for that evening I actually 
found him sitting, as cool and self-possessed 
as you please, on a steamer-chair beside 
Miss Tillotson, talking away as if he had 
known her all his life.

“ Yes, ma’am,” he was saying as I came 
along, “ my friend, Pete Byrnes, is one of 
the smartest fellers you ever met. He won 
fourth prize in the Globe - Herald’s great 
proverb contest. That’s how smart he is. 
Here he comes now. I'll give you an intro
duction to him. Don't be scared; he’s the 
most democratic fellow you ever see. He’s 
not at all puffed up, although he’s got good 
cause to be, for there were over thirty thou
sand entries in that proverb contest, and, 
as I ’ve told you, Pete copped off the fourth 
prize.”

I turned hastily and fled. Mv modesty 
made me shrink from an introduction just 
then. Afterward Bill took me sternly to task 
for this.

“ You big boob! ” he exclaimed indig
nantly. “ What in the name of Mike made 
you run away like that? I boosted you so 
much to that peach that she was just dyin’ 
to meet you. Sav, Pete, she’s a stunner. 
I ’m in love with her already. I ’m gettin’ 
along famously with her, too. I  betcher she 
and me’ll be callin’ each other by our first 
names before this ship is half-way across 
the Atlantic. That pie-faced dude won’t 
stand a show,”

His self-confidence would have taken a 
tumble, I guess, if he had overheard the 
conversation which took place between the 
girl and her rich maiden aunt concerning 
himself.

I couldn’t help listening, for I was sitting 
right near them, but hidden from their view 
by a stanchion. After their first words I 
figured that if I got up and let them see me 
they’d be awfully embarrassed, so I stayed 
right where I was.

“ Ruth,” said the elder lady sternly, “ I

was very mush astonished to find you in 
conversation with that vulgar, overdressed 
young man who spilled the olives at dinner. 
I must insist upon your keeping him at a 
distance. Your dear mother would never 
forgive me if she were to learn that I had 
permitted you to make such undesirable ac
quaintances.”

“ Oh, it doesn’t matter, auntie,” laughed 
the girl. “ Surely one doesn’t have to be so 
particular whom one talks to on a trip of 
this sort. He and his friend struck me as 
being such extraordinary persons that my 
curiosity tempted me to encourage him to 
speak to me.

“ I never had so much fun in my life,” 
she went on with a giggle. “ I thought I ’d 
just have to scream with laughter at some of 
the things he said—things that he didn’t in
tend to be funny, I mean. For instance, I 
was looking at the sun sinking below the 
horizon, and I exclaimed enthusiastically, 
‘ What a beautiful shade of red, isn’t i t ? ’ 
and to my great surprise he answered; ‘ Yes, 
ma’am, I paid a dollar and a half a pair 
for ’em, too.’ He thought I was referring 
to his. socks.

“ And when we were talking about the 
cruise,” she continued with another giggle, 
“ and I asked him whether he wasn’t just 
crazy to see Venice, he answered ‘ No, I 
can’t say that she appeals to me very much. 
I seen a statue of her once—a broken 
statue with the arms missing—and I think 
our American girls have got her beaten 
forty ways for looks.’ Those were his 
exact words, auntie. I have never in my 
life met anybody as refreshingly ignorant 
as that young man.”

Just then that dude Archibald Everett 
Potts-Perkins came up and asked her to 
take a stroll with him, and she and her 
aunt received him very graciously.

“ Poor B ill!” said I to myself as I 
watched them walk off arm in arm.

And I didn’t have the heart to repeat a 
word of that conversation to him.

CHAPTER V.
DISASTER.

I  wanted to make a serial out of this 
narrative, but the editor said he was over
stocked with serials and that I ’d have to 
tell it all in a few thousand words.

Therefore I cannot go into details as to 
the many interesting places we visited and
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the queer things we saw in foreign lands. 
I ’ll have to skip whole continents in order 
to get to the mdst thrilling part of ray story 
and tell you of the startling thing that 
happened to us when we were homeward 
bound.

Up to that time Bill Snedeker and I had 
enjoyed the cruise immensely. Although 
it was such a long trip we never got tired 
of it and were tickled to death at the 
wonderful places we visited. A hundred 
times Bill thanked me for giving him this 
opportunity to see the world, and a hun
dred times I congratulated myself upon the 
fact that I had not succeeded in disposing 
of the prize I had won in the Globe- 
Herald’s proverb contest.

The complete rest and the bracing sea 
air soon put my shattered nervous system 
into better condition than it had ever been. 
The fine meals that were served aboard the 
Hildegarde caused us to put on so much 
flesh that we began to look like a couple of 
Dutch aldermen.

As for our fellow passengers — well, 
some of them remained stand-offish to the 
very end and did their best to make us feel 
that we were not welcome aboard. Chief 
among these was young Potts-Perkins, of 
course, and the old gentleman who had 
been hit in the eye with an olive. He 
never forgave Bill for that and used to 
snort at us contemptuously whenever we 
approached him.

The snobbish attitude of these people 
didn’t worry us any though. We let them 
severely alone and found that it was pos
sible to enjoy ourselves thoroughly without 
their friendship.

Quite a few of the passengers began to 
warm up to us, however, by the time the 
Hildegarde arrived at the other side of the 
Atlantic. I think, with all due modesty, 
that they came to the conclusion that we 
were pretty decent fellows,, even if we didn’t 
know all the etiquette book had to say 
about the proper use of the knife and fork.

Miss Ruth Tillotson was among those 
who gave us the glad hand. In spite of 
the warning that I had heard her wealthy 
old aunt give her, she continued to keep 
up her acquaintance with Bill, and was 
very sweet and gracious to me when he in
troduced me to her.

Bill was quite sure that he was making 
great headway in his siege of her heart and 
that “ that pie-faced dude” Potts-Perkins 
didn’t stand any show. I knew better, of

course. After the conversation I had over
heard I couldn’t help feeling that her only 
reason for being friendly with poor Bill 
was because he amused her. She didn’t 
consider us in her class at all. She was 
interested in us merely in the same way 
she would have been interested in a couple 
of trained monkeys or performing seals.

I didn’t mention this to Bill, however. 
In the first place I didn’t want to hurt his 
feelings by the cruel truth. In the second 
place I don’t suppose he’d have believed 
me, anyway.

It wasn’t long before the poor fellow 
was head over heels in love with her, and 
by the time we were on the homestretch he 
had actually made up his mind to ask her 
to marry him before vve docked.

When he confided this determination to 
me I tried hard to dissuade him from 
taking such a fool step. I gently reminded 
him of the difference in her circumstances 
and his. We had learned by this time 
that her old man was a banker and worth 
half a million.

Bill wasn’t open to argument, however. 
He pointed out to me that the papers were 
always printing items about rich society 
girls eloping with their father’s chauf
feurs. He said that a plumber’s helper 
was as good as a chauffeur any day in the 
week, so he didn’t see why he should de
spair of winning her.

One night he and she were sitting to
gether on the deck looking up at the stars, 
when suddenly he got all his courage to
gether and took her little hand in his 
great big calloused paw.

“ Ruth,” he began— It was the first time 
he had ever called her by her first name, 
for in spite of the boast he had made to me 
that he would do so before the Hildegarde 
reached Europe, he had never dared take 
the liberty until now.

“ Ruth!" he said, very earnestly, “ I 
feel that I must— ”

He didn’t get a chance to tell her any 
more, for just then somebody yelled “ Fire! 
F ire !” in a voice of terror, which brought 
us all scrambling to the decks in a state of 
wild panic.

I must admit that I was as badly scared 
as most of them. It isn’t pleasant to find 
yourself on a burning ship, miles and miles 
from the nearest land, and with not an
other vessel in sight.

At first I was in hopes that it was a 
false alarm or, at the worst, a trifling blaze
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which could easily be extinguished with a 
hand-grenade.

But although the captain and other offi
cers sought to convey this impression in 
order to reassure the excited passengers, I 
could see by the anxious look on their 
faces that the fire was a bad one.

The blaze was down below, but in spite 
of the desperate efforts of the crew to keep 
it from spreading, it was not very long be
fore the flames had broken through the 
decks and enveloped the upper part of the 
ship.

If the Hildegarde had been previously 
soaked in oil for a whole year she could 
not have burned quicker. There was 
scarcely time for us to take to the small 
boats before the whole vessel was a pillar 
of fire.

Fortunately everybody on board man
aged to get away, the captain, of course, 
being the last to leave. As we sat in the 
boats watching the ill-fated steamship 
burn to the water's edge we all shuddered 
and congratulated ourselves upon our nar
row escape.

But although we had escaped the horror 
of being roasted to death, our plight was 
still perilous and unhappy enough.

There we were, adrift in open boats many 
miles from land, shivering with cold and in 
danger of perishing from hunger, thirst, 
and exposure, if we didn’t drown in the 
meantime.

How bitterly I regretted at that moment 
that I had ever entered the Globe-Herald’s 
proverb contest.

CHAPTER VI.

T H E  IS L A N D .

I n- the panic-stricken rush which had fol
lowed the captain’s order to take to the 
life-boats, Bill Snedeker and I had managed 
to keep together.

I was glad of this because, although I felt 
quite sure that the boat was going to over
turn and that we should all be drowned be
fore morning dawned, it was some slight 
comfort to know that I should enjoy my 
friend’s company during my last hours.

Not that Bill was particularly cheery at 
this period, to be sure. Although his was 
generally one of the most buoyant and 
optimistic dispositions I have ever known, 
he was as depressed as any of us now.

What seemed to prey upon his mind more

than anything else was the fact that his elab
orate wardrobe was a total loss. Of course, 
none of us had had time to remove any of 
our baggage from the burning Hildegarde. 
Bill’s six new suits and his entire collection 
of silk shirts, loud-hued neckwear, hosiery, 
etc., perished in the flames.

I believe he was more upset by that ca
lamity than he was by the peril with which 
he and all of us were threatened. Several 
times that night I heard him mutter under 
his breath that if we ever got to land he 
would sue the Hildegarde’s owners for the 
price of his lost outfit.

Even the fact that Miss Ruth Tillotson 
was also an occupant of our boat did not 
cheer him up. In fact, it added greatly to 
his depression and gloom, for she sat in the 
seat ahead of us and Bill’s hated rival, 
Archibald Everett Potts-Perkins sat beside 
her, and Bill could see that they were hold
ing hands like an engaged couple.

In addition to those I have already men
tioned, our boat contained Miss Tillotson’s 
maiden aunt and several of the passengers 
who had been the most snobbish toward us. 
Among these was the stout, red-faced old 
gentleman with the military mustache.

The old gentleman’s name was Major 
Andrew Robinson, a retired officer of the 
British army. He presented a strange pic
ture as he sat there on the front seat of the 
life-boat, for he had been asleep when the 
alarm of fire was raised and he had rushed 
on deck in a bath-robe, night-cap, and car
pet slippers, which he wore now.

Some of the other passengers were almost 
as scantily dressed, and Miss Tillotson’s 
aunt was minus her teeth.

She seemed to regard this as a serious loss, 
but as there was nothing to eat aboard the 
boat and there didn’t seem much likelihood 
of any of us ever getting a chance to eat 
again, I couldn’t see what good her teeth 
could have done her even if she had retained 
presence of mind enough to bring them along 
with her.

Never shall I forget the horrors of that 
night. It was not long before our boat be
came separated from the others, for we car
ried no lights and the sea was so rough that 
it was impossible for us to keep together.

It was bitter cold and our boat was so 
crowded that she sat very low in the water, 
and every mow and then an icy wave would 
drench us all from head to foot and cause 
the women to screech with terror and the 
men to groan.
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I haven't the space here to tell in detail 
all that we suffered, for it was many hours 
before land was sighted. Until then we 
drifted aimlessly around more dead than 
alive, with no idea of where we were and 
expecting every minute to be dumped to the 
bottom of the ocean.

The captain had put two members of the 
crew in our boat to handle the oars. They 
rowed hard for a time, but after a while they 
were exhausted and allowed the boat to drift. 
It didn't seem much use rowing anyway, for 
even those seamen didn't know in which di
rection the nearest land lay.

Just when we were so maddened with 
hunger and thirst that we were seriously, 
thinking of drawing lots as to which one of 
us should be eaten first, we drifted into 
sight of shore.

None of us knew what land it was. The 
two members of the Hildegarde crew said 
they guessed it was a desert island, but al
though we feared that their surmise: was 
correct we were not dismayed.

Better a year on a desert island, thought 
we, than another hour of torture in that open 
boat. At all events, whatever the limita
tions of the place, no doubt we should be 
able to get fresh water there and something 
to eat—even if it were only grass.

Therefore we urged our two seamen to 
pull for the shore as fast as they could. 
And worn out and famished though they 
were, they bent over their oars and made the 
boat fairly fly through the waves.

As we drew near we saw that the island 
was a small affair with a mountain on it 
which rose about eight hundred feet above 
sea level.

“ I presume it is an island of volcanic 
origin,’’ declared Major Robinson, who 
prided himself upon his knowledge of 
physical geography, “ and that hill is really 
the top of an extinct volcano.”

“ I don’t care what its origin may be as 
long as there’s eats and drinks on it,” ex
claimed Bill Snedeker as our boat grounded 
on the beach and we all jumped out.

“ We’re bound to find fresh water,” de
clared the major confidently, drawing his 
bath - robe about him and adjusting his 
night-cap. “ Where’s there’s a hill there’s 
always a stream. Let some of us men go 
inland a bit and look for it.”

“ I wonder if there are any wild animals 
on this island,” suggested Miss Ruth Til- 
lotson nervously.

“ Goodneth grathuth! I hope noth ! ” 
11 A

gasped her aunt, who, because of the ab
sence of her teeth, was unable to speak 
very clearly. “ To be eathen by thigahs 
or lions would be niuth worth than drown
ing.”

“ Don’t be afraid of that, ma’am,” re
plied one of the seamen. “ I don’t believe 
we’ll find a single living thing here—-not 
even a fruit-tree. I never saw land so 
barren looking.”

But even as the man spoke, Archibald 
Everett Potts-Perkins let out a shriek of 
terror.

“ There’s cannibals here! ” he screamed. 
“ Look! Look!”

“ Cannibals,” we all gasped, as we gazed 
in the direction in which his trembling 
finger pointed.

And, weak as we were from exposure 
and lack of nourishment, the sight we saw 
sent us all scampering up the mountain as 
fast as if we had been trying for a new 
Marathon record. A dozen black men were 
running along the beach toward us, waving 
their arms and uttering weird cries as they 
came on.

CHAPTER VII.

T H E  C A N N IB A L S.

We must have presented a queer spec
tacle as we dashed up the side of that vol
cano in order to escape being massacred 
and masticated by those savages.

The major, his nightcap all askew and 
the tail of his bath-robe flying in the 
breeze, gallantly assisted Miss Tillotson’s 
aunt Each of us men helped one of the 
other ladies, young Potts-Perkins holding 
Ruth Tillotson by the hand—-much to Bill 
Snedeker’s disgust, of course—and frantic
ally urging her to run for her life.

After we had advanced a little way up 
the mountain we ventured to look behind 
us to see if we were being followed by the 
blacks.

To our great relief we discovered that 
they were making no attempt to chase us. 
They were all gathered around our boat, 
which we had drawn up high and dry on 
the beach, and appeared to be holding a 
powwow.

We took advantage of this respite and 
threw ourselves wearily upon the ground, 
for we were all badly winded and too weak 
to run much farther.

Until then we had not had time to study
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the black men carefully. One hurried 
glance at them had been sufficient to send 
us all rushing up the hillside in wild panic.

But now, as we watched them from our 
elevation, we discovered that they were not 
at all like the pictures of savage island 
inhabitants we had seen in books.

“ They don’t seem to be armed,” de
clared Ruth Tillotson. “ I don’t see a 
sign of a weapon about them. I thought 
savages always carried spears or bows and 
arrow's.”

“ Maybe they’ve got revolvers concealed 
in their trousers-pockets,” suggested Archi
bald Potts-Perkins.

“ Pooh ! ” scoffed the major. “ Who ever 
heard of cannibals carrying revolvers?”

“ And who ever heard of cannibals wear
ing trousers ? ” exclaimed one of the sea
men. “ I don’t believe they’re savages at 
all.”

“ You don’t, eh?” cried Bill Snedeker. 
“ Just look at ’em now. If those are the 
actions of civilized men, I ’ll eat my hat.”

He pointed as he spoke to the blacks, 
who had suddenly joined hands, formed a 
circle, and were executing one of the most 
extraordinary dances we had ever seen.

First they formed a ring and went round 
and round on the sand like a lot of school 
children playing “ London-Bridge-is-burn- 
ing-down.” They went round so fast that 
it made us dizzy to watch them. Then they 
let go each other’s hands and began to hop 
on one leg. Next they all stood on their 
heads. Then they joined hands again. 
Finally they knelt down and dug their 
noses in the sand. After this they began 
to travel on all-fours like dumb animals.

And while they were going through all 
these queer stunts, every one of them was 
yelling at the top of his voice. They were 
the most weird, blood-curdling yells I  had 
ever in my life heard.

“ I can’t imagine what race of men they 
belong to,” said the major, with a shudder, 
“ but I think it would be a good idea if 
we were to move a little farther toward the 
top of the mountain. I haven’t the slight
est doubt now but what they are savages. 
What we have just witnessed is probably 
their war dance. After they get through 
with that they will come up here and at
tack us. My experience in the British 
armv has taught me that the top of a hill 
is the best place to resist an attack of 
tribesmen.”

We all got up and made a desperate ef

fort to continue our march to the mountain 
top. After witnessing that weird dance 
there was not one of us—not even Miss 
Tillotson’s aunt—who did not feel strong 
enough to walk.

A little farther up the side of the volcano 
we made a discovery which filled us with 
joy. It was a stream of fresh water. Need
less to say we all lost no time in drinking 
heartily.

And to our great surprise, a short dis
tance from the stream we found a hut 
which looked as if it had been built by 
civilized men.

Somebody suggested that there might be 
savages inside this hut, but the hope of 
finding something to eat there caused Bill 
Snedeker to volunteer to approach it and 
learn what it contained. The two seamen 
and I offered to accompany him.

And sure enough, when we got there 
Bill's hope was realized. The hut was a 
storehouse filled to the roof with cans and 
iron-hooped barrels of preserved meats, 
biscuits and matches.

Of course we were exceedingly aston
ished at this discovery, but we did not 
waste any time trying to find a solution of 
the mystery just then.

Each of us seized a can of preserved 
meat and ran with them back to the rest 
of the party. We all went at that food
stuff like a lot of wolves. Bill’s table 
manners and mine were as good as the 
rest of the crowd on that occasion, for not 
having any knives or forks, we couldn’t 
make any breaks.

We were all so busy eating and drink
ing that we clean forgot all about those 
black men down below on the beach until 
suddenly Bill Snedeker, who was worrying 
a big chunk of corned beef like a starved 
dog, pointed to the foot of the hill.

“ Look!” he cried. “ Those cannibals 
are coming up here after us.”

We all looked and gave vent to cries 
of dismay. Sure enough, the black men 
were swarming up the mountainside, wav
ing their arms and yelling wildly.

CHAPTER VIII.
KING SOLOMON.

Because of the major’s experience in 
several campaigns against savage tribes in 
India and Africa, we all looked upon him 
as our leader.
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He did not present a very soldierly pic
ture, to be sure, as he stood there scowling 
upon the advancing enemy.

Few men can look soldierly when attired 
in bath-robe, nightcap, and carpet slippers. 
But to give him due credit, he was more cool 
and collected than the rest of us, and his 
first words proved that he was a quick 
thinker and a strategist.

“ Did I understand you fellows to say 
that that storehouse yonder was unoccu
pied ? ” he inquired, turning to me.

“ Yes, sir/' I answered. “ There wasn't 
a soul inside.”

“ Very good." said he. “ Then we will 
use it as a fortress. Let us advance upon it 
with all possible speed.”

He led the way up the hill and we soon 
reached the hut, entered it and barricaded 
the door by placing some of the iron-hooped 
barrels of provisions behind it.

“ We shall be safe here for a little while 
at least,” said the major. “ If only we had 
some weapons with which to repulse those 
beggars.”

“ Well, for that matter they haven’t any 
weapons either,” said I. looking at the ad
vancing enemy through a knot-hole. “ They 
seem to be coming against us empty- 
handed.”

“ That is probably some trick,” declared 
the major. “ Those black devils are gen
erally very cunning.”

Yelling at every step the black men came 
rapidly up the hill and halted in front of 
die hut. One of them, a tall, powerfully 
built fellow, stepped forward from the rest 
of the group and knocked on our barred 
door.

“ Wbat do you want? ” growled the major.
He did not expect, of course, that his 

question would be understood, but he hoped 
that the fierceness of his voice might scare 
away the enemy.

To our vast astonishment the black man 
answered: “ Open dat doh and let me in!
I have come to visit the Queen of Sheba.”

We all looked at each other dazedly.
“ He speaks English! ” gasped Bill Sned- 

eker. “ Xow, what do you know about that? ”
“ Who the deuce are you ? ” demanded the 

major, through the knot-hole.
“ I am King Solomon,” was the astonish

ed reply. “ I am de great King Solomon, 
de wisest man in de world. I have brought 
with me my retinoo of princes and we have 
done come to pay our respecks to Sheba’s 
queen.”

“ Well, I'll be jiggered!” exclaimed the 
major, and he turned to us excitedly. “ I 
know who these fellows are now. They’re 
not savage natives at all. They’re escaped 
lunatics.”

“ Escaped lunatics! ” we all repeated in a 
horrified chorus.

“ Yes,” declared the major. “ I remem
ber reading in one of the last batch of 
American newspapers we received on board 
the Hildegarde, that a dozen lunatics had 
escaped from an asylum near the coast and 
put out to sea in an open boat. I remem
ber distinctly that the newspaper stated that 
the fugitives were all darkies. These must 
be the chaps. They are doubtless cast away 
on this desert island like ourselves.”

“ Goodneth grathuth!” exclaimed Miss 
Tillotson’s toothless aunt. “ How very 
hohbble! Think of our being imprithoned 
on thith island with a lot of madmen. It 
maktli my fleth creep. I almoth think I 
would prefer cannibals.”

“ Maybe they are harmless imbeciles,” 
.suggested Bill Snedeker. “ All lunatics 
aren’t dangerous, you know. Some are quite 
pleasant if you handle them right.”

“ Did the newspaper state whether or not 
those fellows* are violent, s ir?” inquired 
Archibald Everett anxiously.

“ Yes,"’ replied the major gravely. “ It 
is no use trying to deceive you, ladies and 
gentlemen. According to the paper these 
chaps are all dangerous lunatics. They 
killed four of their keepers when they made 
their escape from the asylum.”

We all shuddered. The black man out- 
side«resumed liis knocking on the door.

“ Come! Come!” he cried impatiently. 
“ Why do you keep me waiting? His Ma
jesty King Solomon is not used to being 
thusly treated. Open that doh immediately 
and let me pay my respecks to Sheba’s 
queen.”

“ She can’t be disturbed at present,’’ 
yelled the major through the knot-hole. 
“ She’s taking a little nap. Go away, your 
majesty, and come back again in a couple 
of hours. She may be awake by that time.” 

“ All right,” replied the colored lunatic. 
“ I would not disturb her majesty for worlds. 
But be shuah to let me know as soon as she 
awakes.”

To our great relief we heard him walk 
back to where his companions stood.

“ I wonder which one of us he thinks is 
the Queen of Sheba/’ said Ruth Tillotson 
nervously.
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“ Grathuth goodneth! I hope it ithn’i 
I ,” exclaimed her aunt.

“ Fear not, ladies,”* said the major gal
lantly. “ None of you shall fall into the 
hands of those madmen while there is a man 
of us left to protect you. Thank Heavens 
they haven’t any weapons. With this stout 
barricade we ought to be able to hold them 
off for a good’long time.”

CHAPTER IX.
THE VOLCANO.

“ I w o n d e r  who b u ilt i t ? ” I rem arked  
presently. “ D o you  suppose it cou ld  have 
been put up by those crazy c o o n s? ”

The major shook his head.
“ I scarcely think so. According to the 

newspaper the boat in which they escaped 
was a small one and couldn’t have con
tained all the provisions which are stored 
here. Somebody else must have been on 
this island at some time or other and— 
luckily for us—left this stuff behind.” 

“ Maybe this will explain the mystery,” 
exclaimed Bill Snedeker, taking from a shelf 
a bottle with a scroll of paper inside it.

We opened the bottle, unrolled the paper, 
and read:

These provisions were left here by the crew 
of the British freighter Sysonby, who were cast 
away on this island on June 1, 1909, after 
their ship had sprung a leak and sunk.

We were on this island for twenty days be
fore we succeeded in attracting the attention 
of a passing vessel. Hope the unfortunate 
wretch or wretches who find this will have 
better luck than us in this respect.

This certainly solved the mystery of the 
storehouse, and it added to our gloom; for 
the knowledge that our predecessors had 
been forced to remain on this island for such 
a long time caused us to fear that there was 
little likelihood of our being speedily res
cued.

“ Just imagine having to stay here for 
twenty days with those lunatics! ” exclaimed 
Ruth Tillotson with a shudder. “ We shall 
all be raving mad ourselves by that time,” 

“ If we are not torn to pieces by them be
fore then,” groaned young Potts-Perkins.

“ I wonder what they are doing now,” 
said I, going to the knot-hole and taking a 
peep.

“ Good Heavens!” I cried. “ They are 
all coming up here together. I guess they

have decided to make a combined attack 
upon this door.”

My guess proved correct, for a few sec
onds later we heard the thumping of their 
bodies against the stout boards as they 
hurled themselves upon our barricade, and 
our blood ran cold as we listened to their 
maniacal yells.

Evidently King Solomon had changed his 
mind about waiting for the Queen of Sheba 
to finish her nap, for we heard his deep 
voice above the rest commanding us furi
ously to “ open dat doh,” and not keep his 
majesty waiting.

We hurriedly strengthened our barricade 
by pulling more of the iron-hooped barrels 
behind the door. We did not believe that 
the blacks could succeed in breaking it 
down, but nevertheless we were terrified by 
the fury of their onslaught and the uncan
niness of their screams which were unlike 
anything we had ever heard.

“ We must do something to quiet them,” 
gasped the major. “ I remember reading 
once in a scientific work that music general
ly has a soothing effect upon the insane. 
Won’t somebody please sing something.”

Everybody except Bill Snedeker was too 
scared to be able to respond to this appeal. 
Our vocal cords seemed to be paralyzed. 
Bill, however, immediately complied. He 
had a deep bass voice and he managed to 
make himself heard above the din outside.

His choice of a tune, however, was un
fortunate. I suppose he was too rattled to 
realize the tactlessness of his act. He be
gan to bellow a classical little ditty, at one 
time very popular, entitled “ I may be crazy, 
but I ain’t no fool.”

Instead of soothing those maniacs it 
produced an exactly opposite effect. Their 
yells became twice as loud and ferocious as 
before and they redoubled their attacks upon 
the door.

“ For Heaven’s sake sing something else 
or stop singing altogether,” cried the major. 
“ Can’t you give them something sweet and 
soothing? ”

“ How about 1 The Last Rose of Sum
mer ’? ” inquired Bill.

“ The very thing,” declared the major. 
“ If any song will quiet them that ought to. 
Let us all sing it together. Perhaps one 
voice isn’t enough.”

We all made a desperate effort to join in 
the chorus, and the result was not so bad 
considering how very scared we were.

But even this sweet melody did not pro
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duce the desired effect upon those lunatics. 
5* guess the man who wrote that scientific 
work about music soothing the insane had 
never been up ^gainst the kind of maniacs 
who were trying to break down the door of 
our hut.

We gave it up as useless after a time, and 
then the major had another idea.

“ I believe I know what's the matter with 
those chaps," he cried. “ It isn’t us they’re 
after. It's the food.

“ Probably it is past their dinner-time, 
and they've been used to dining on the pro
visions contained in this storehouse. Con
sequently they are frenzied with hunger and 
rage at being deprived of their supplies. I 
believe if we were to send them out some 
cans ef meat and vegetables they would go 
away satisfied."

“ But how are we going to get the stuff 
out to them," I objected. “ We daren't open 
the door, and there is no other way, as far 
as I can see.”

“ It isn't possible to do it at present, of 
course,” agreed the major. “ But later on. 
when they have ceased their attack, we will 
open the door for a moment and place out
side the hut enough cans to keep them well 
fed for some days. Then they may leave, 
us alone in future. They are bound to be
come exhausted and go to sleep soon, and 
that will be our opportunity to carry out 
this plan.'’

just at present, however, those lunatics 
showed no signs of becoming exhausted. 
Their yells and their furious efforts to gain 
entrance to the hut seemed to be growing 
stronger every minute.

And then, suddenly, above the din they 
made, we heard another sound -— a low 
rumbling, growling noise, which seemed to 
come from the bowels of the earth, accom
panied by a jarring of the ground beneath 
our feet which caused ever}- timber of the 
hut to rattle.

“ Good Heavens! Jumping Jupiter! 
What’s that?” I exclaimed fearfully.

“ It is the crater!” responded the major 
in a voice of horror. “ Ladies and gentle
men, I am very much afraid that the volcano 
is about to erupt.”

Bill Snedeker didn't know much about 
volcanoes. He proved it by the remark he 
made.

“ Well, let her erupt, old pal,” he said 
lightly. “ What do we. care? It can’t hurt 
us while we are inside this hut.”

The major gave him a withering glance.

“ You ignorant fool! ” he growled. 
“ Don't you realize that if that eruption 
takes place, this hut—the whole island, in 
fact—will probably be buried beneath tons 
of molten lava, and we shall all perish.” 

“ Gee!” exclaimed Bill, looking very 
much worried. “ That sounds bad. What 
can we do to prevent the volcano from 
erupting? ”

“ We can't do anything, of course,'’ snap
ped the major. “ Our only chance of saving 
our lives is to get back to the boat and as 
far away from the island as possible before 
the eruption becomes, acute,”

“ But how are we going to get to the 
boat?” I demanded. “ If we step out of 
this hut those madmen outside will fall 
upon us and maul us to death.”

“ That’s just the trouble,” groaned the 
major. “ We appear to be in dire peril either 
way. I don’t know what to do.

“ But we've got to do something," he 
added, as the rumbling, growling noise sud
denly grew louder and the shaking of the 
ground beneath us became twice as violent. 
“ And we’ve got to do it quick. You'll have 
to decide, ladies and gentlemen, between 
those lunatics and the volcano.”

CHAPTER X.
A D ESPER A TE . S IT U A T IO N '.

As the rumbling within the bowels of the 
volcano grew more pronounced and terrify
ing, the fury of the madmen outside the 
door subsided.

I guess they were awed by this phenom
enon of nature, for pretty soon they were 
racing each other down the mountainside as 
fast as they could run.

When I looked through the knot-hole and 
discovered them in full flight I turned ex
citedly to the others.

“ Quick! ” I cried. “ Here’s our chance. 
They've gone away. Xow let’s beat it quick 
for the boat.”

“ Before we go,” said Bill Snedeker, 
“ hadn’t we better grab some of this food
stuff? We’re liable to get mighty hungry 
again in the boat if we ain’t picked up 
soon.”

This was a good suggestion and we pro
ceeded to act on it. Each of us seized a 
couple of small cans, and with these in our 
hands we ran down the volcano and along 
the beach to the spot where we had left our 
boat
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And then we all gave vent to a cry of 
horror and despair. The boat was not there. 
Those black lunatics had seized it and left 
the island in the thing. We could see them 
already some distance from the shore, going 
out to sea as fast as they could row.

For a few minutes we were all too dazed 
to do anything more than stand there on the 
beach staring stupidly at those black fiends 
who had deprived us of our only means of 
leaving this place of peril.

We did not bother to call out to them to 
come back. We knew that it would be no 
use and, besides, even if they had been will
ing to return for us and there had been room 
in the boat for us all, I think we would have 
preferred to perish by the volcano’s eruption 
rather than drift on the ocean, perhaps for 
days, in an open boat with those dusky mad
men for company.

The major, as usual, was the first to dis
play some presence of mind.

“ If those chaps have gone off in our boat 
they must have left a boat of their own— 
the one in which they landed on this island,” 
he said. “ Let’s see if we can find it.”

We gathered some hope at these words 
and searched all over the beach for the luna
tics’ boat; but not a sign of it did we find. I 
guess it must have been smashed to pieces 
in the surf, or else they had allowed it to 
drift out to sea when they first arrived.

Then, indeed, we all gave ourselves up for 
lost. The fury of the volcano was increas
ing all the time, and for two days and nights 
we stayed on the beach, expecting every 
minute to see great streams of fire and mol
ten rock come pouring down the mountain
side toward us.

We had made up our minds to throw our

selves into the sea when this happened. We 
figured out that it would be much pleasanter 
to be drowned than roasted to dead).

But, of course, we were neither drowned 
nor burned. If we had been, how could I 
be writing this narrative now?

Just before the volcano began to erupt 
in real earnest, the lookout on a freight- 
steamer passing very near the shore, spotted 
the major’s nightcap, which he was waving 
frantically, and they sent a boat to take us 
all off.

When we got back to the United States, 
we were glad to learn that the other pas
sengers of the ill-fated Hildegarde had been 
picked up at sea, so that the story ends hap
pily after all.

But no more trips around the world for 
me and no more proverb contests. I am 
afraid that if I went in for another one 1 
might win a prize consisting of a voyage 
to the North Pole, and my physician might 
persuade me to use the tickets myself.

Bill Snedeker says that the next time he 
crosses an ocean it will be by train—and 
he’s willing to wait until they build the 
bridge.

Oh, yes, one word more about poor Bill. 
A few weeks after we arrived home we 
picked up a New York newspaper and saw 
among the social notes an announcement of 
the marriage of Miss Ruth Tillotson to Mr. 
Archibald Everett Potts-Perkins.

All Bill said when he read it was: “ Well, 
there’s no accounting for tastes.”

But the poor fellow was so discouraged 
that he didn’t even have the heart to sue 
the Overseas Tourist Company for those six 
swell suits of clothes he had lost in the 
Hildegarde.

THE SECRET.
I  s h a m e  myself that I cannot 

A simple secret keep.
Last night I walked the garden plot 

Because I could not sleep;
And there beside the listening rose 

I spoke my heart aloud—
The rose this morning redder glows, 

With conscious blushes bowed;
Oh, I shall pluck thee, traitor rose, 

And shut thee in my book;
Thy breathing doth my heart disclose, 

And thy too conscious look!
Alva tt West.
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CHAPTER XVII,
A JO B  FO R  A M A N .

F r a n k  St a n l e y  looked down at
the ghastly white face of—Dave 
May.

“ Tlie ambulance will be here directly/’ 
said one of the policemen. “ I called it 
up before I came in. I knew it would be 
wanted.'’

“ Not so very much,” snapped old Zeb. 
“ There's only one man hurt.”

“ Yes, I saw what was coming,” put in 
Dave May feebly. “ I got all the others 
out of the way.”

“ Why didn’t you beat it yourself?” 
asked the other policeman.

“ I didn’t think it would hit the engine. 
It was calculated to miss it by about fif
teen feet.”

“ Calculated to miss i t? ” roared old 
Zeb. “ What do you mean by tha t?” 

“ Don’t worry him, Mr. G rant?” plead
ed Stanley. Then, in a whisper, inaudible 
to May, lie added: “ Don’t you see he’s
dying? ”

’ “ No, he isn’t,” was the snarling re
joinder. “ Anyhow, he’s got to give me an 
answer.”

Before Zeb could repeat his question to 
Dave, the engineer said, in a low tone, but 
clearly, as if he were forcing himself to 
speak, despite his growing weakness:

Began in May A rgosy.

“ I guess I ’m all in. If I thought I ’d 
get well, I'd let the game go as it lays. As 
it is, why, I'll tell you something, and— ” 

There was an interruption. A young 
man, in a white uniform, and carrying a 
small satchel, came hurrying up the stairs. 
He was the ambulance surgeon.

Everybody stepped aside to let him get 
to the patient. He made a hasty examina
tion, then looked about him in some per
plexity.

“ It will be hard to get him down to the 
ambulance,” he said. “ But it will have 
to be done. I can't do anything for him 
here. There are no bones broken. The 
trouble is all internal.”

“ Will he get well ? ” whispered Zebe- 
diah.

“ I hope so,” replied the surgeon, also in 
a whisper. Then, aloud: “ But I ’ll have
to get him to the hospital as soon as I 
can. ”

“ Shall we bring up the stretcher?” 
asked one of the policemen.

“ I wish you would, officer.”
As the two policemen went down the 

stairs old Zeb bent close over Dave May 
and asked:

“ Now, what was it you were going to 
tell m e?”

“ Does the doctor say I ’m going to die?” 
demanded Dave.

The surgeon spoke for himself: •
S in g le  ecp ies, 10 cents.
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“ I hope not. But if you have anything 
on your mind I should advise you to get 
it off. It will make you feel better, and, 
if anything should happen— ”

“ You mean I will die,” broke in D ave. 
“ I can tell that by your looks. I've seen 
doctors before when some guy on a job 
got his, like I have now. I t’s all right, 
doc. I ’ll talk.”

Old Zeb moved forward The surgeon 
backed away a little, as if not to intrude 
on the expected confidence.

“ Stay here, doc,” said Dave. “ What 
I ’m going to talk about won’t be any secret 
now. I shouldn’t let it out if I thought I ’d 
get over this. But I know’, as well as you, 
that I ’ve got it good. There’s a pain in 
my side as if every rib w7as stove in, and 
I don’t breathe the way I should.”

He stopped gaspingly. Zebediah glanced 
at the surgeon. The latter nodded, as if 
to say that the injured man had made a 
correct diagnosis. Then old Zeb asked, in 
as gentle a tone as he at the moment knew 
how to assume:

“ Can’t you tell me in a few’ words?”
“ Yes,” replied May. “ I can give it to 

you in. a sentence.” Then, with sudden 
energy: “ There is a lot more of this build
ing going to fall.’’

“ What part?”
Old Zeb’s eyes were blazing, and his 

fingers twitched as if he found it difficult 
to keep them away from the helpless 
engineer.

“ That wall up there,” answered Dave. 
“ It is due to come down on the run as 
soon as it is hit by a brisk wind. The 
wind is coming, too. Look across the bay 
to the Jersey side—the northwest—where 
we get all our storms. Don’t you see i t? ”

Zebediah turned quickly and glanced in 
the direction indicated. Dave had spoken 
the truth. There was a rising bank of 
gray clouds that surely presaged a hard 
blow before long. Men who work on sky
scrapers soon become weatherwise.

After gazing at the darkling sky for a 
moment, old Zeb looked up at what Dave 
had called a “ wall.” There was no wall, 
properly speaking, at present—only the 
steel skeleton of one. It was in the front 
of the building, overhanging the street, and 
it towered into the air four floors above 
them.

At the very top the front steel frame 
stood alone, without any support except 
such as it gave itself. There were no side

wall cross-beams to brace it. As Zebe
diah and the others looked, they could 
see it swaying slightly, even in the trifling 
breeze then prevailing.

Under ordinary’ conditions this would 
not have been a thing to cause apprehen
sion. Oscillation is expected at the top of 
very high buildings, even when they are 
completed. It was Dave May’s prediction 
of disaster that gave it significance.

“ Why do you think the w’all will fa ll?” 
asked Zebediah Grant, bending over him.

“ The girders of the two top stories don’t 
hang together. They are out of their 
sockets.”

“ Who did i t? ”
“ I did—with my derrick.”
“ But you couldn’t do it alone. Who 

helped you ? ”
Dave May turned partly awray, as well 

as his weak state would permit, and a 
frown shadowed his pallid face, as he re
plied, shortly:

“ That’s none of your business. I ’m 
speaking only for myself.”

“ But if there are others in it, you ought 
to say who they are,” persisted Zeb.

“ I know what I ought to do,” retorted 
D ave. “ If  you’re not satisfied with what 
I ’m telling you, I won’t say another word. 
If I ’m going to die, I don’t mean to go 
knowing I ’ve done dirt on my pals. You 
get that into your nut good and hard.”

It might have been noted, by a close ob
server, that many of the men standing 
around seemed relieved.

“ All right. I won’t ask you that,” said 
old Zeb hastily. “ Tell me where the 
girders are out of gear and we may be 
able to fix them.”

“ I h ;iw  you can fix them. That is, if 
there is anybody here with real nerve. I t’s 
a job for a man, I ’m telling you.”

“ Well, go on.”
“ Don’t hurry me, Mr. Grant,” was the 

irritable reply. “ I ain’t making this con
fession to oblige you, but to ease my con
science. I hate you. It was you who said 
I was a drunkard. That was a lie—a 
black l ie ! ”

The young surgeon interposed, by feel
ing his pulse, in the hope that he would 
divert Dave’s thoughts. But the engineer 
pushed him aside as well as he could, and 
continued, wrath fully:

“ That lie you told about me, Zebediah 
Grant, is the cause of all this trouble. I t’s 
going to kill me, too. I suppose, now, I
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never will get hunk. But if I do get over 
this, look out for me. I ’ll kill you for it. 
That’s what I ’ll do. I ’m having one satis
faction, however; I ’m telling you to your 
face that it was me made part of this build
ing tumble. If  I hadn’t been caught by 
the end of that big beam which sent my 
engine down, I ’d be waiting for that other 
wall to drop, and I wouldn’t raise a hand 
to save it.”

The burst of passion completely exhaust
ed him. The surgeon darted forward with 
some ammonia that he took from his 
satchel, and held it to the injured man’s 
nose. At the same time he said, peremp
torily :

“ Here, here! Don’t get worked up like 
that. It takes too much out of you. Keep 
quiet till you’ve been looked over at the 
hospital. Then vou can sav what vou 
like.”

“ O. K., doc., I won’t let go again,” an
swered Dave, with a wan, docile smile. 
“ But I ain’t quite used to being so weak. 
And when I think of some things that’s 
happened, it sort of gets away with me.”

“ I know! But you’ll have to bottle up 
your steam for the present,” laughed the 
surgeon. “ We’ll pull you through, if you 
give us that much help.”

“ No, doc. You can’t do it. If I didn’t 
know that, I wouldn’t be giving myself 
away to the boss the way I am,” declared 
Dave resignedly.

“ Will you tell me where these weak 
places are in that wall ? ” asked old Zeb, 
taking no notice of the engineer’s out
break. “ The wind is getting up. If there 
is any way of preventing another accident, 
I should like to know what it is. Things 
are bad enough, without letting them get 
any worse.”

“ It’s those two top big girders,” was 
Dave’s businesslike response. “ They don't 
go into their sockets, and, of course, they 
are not bolted. In fact, they are only kept 
up by resting on about two inches of the 
uprights at each end.”

“ Say, Stan,” whispered Jack Price, who 
had just pushed his way through the crowd 
to the side of Stanley, “ I don’t see how 
we are going to escape another crash, do 
you? Two inches! Gee! Why, they are 
bound to work out of that if the wind 
gets any higher.”

“ They mustn’t work out, Jack,” re
turned Stanley. “ Listen. Dave has some 
scheme. I hope it’s a good one.”

Old Zeb had been gazing anxiously at 
the steel web above them. It seemed to 
him as if he could see the great horizontal 
beams at the top beginning to fall already. 
He bent over Dave, who was also regard
ing the girders intently, and said;

“ I don’t see how we can secure those 
girders.”

“ You can’t secure them,” returned the 
engineer. “ I didn’t mean that. What you 
can do is to lift them off.”

“ How? The engine’s gone, and that 
makes the derrick useless.”

“ That’s fool talk,” blurted out Dave. 
“ Oh, I wish I was able to stand up for 
about a minute! What’s to prevent your 
manning the derrick cables and lifting the 
girders off by main strength? That’s easy. 
You’ve got plenty of men right here on this 
floor, without counting the others you could 
bring up from below.”

“ But how are we to get the hooks and 
chains on the girders? Who’s going up 
there to do that ? ”

Dave May laughed — a queer little 
chuckle—very' different from the sonorous 
guffaw that usually came from him when 
he was in full health and strength.

“ That’s it,” he said. “ That’s where the 
trick comes in. I told you it would take 
some one with nerve. That’s going to be a 
job for a man.”

“ I ’ll do it,” shouted Jack Price, as he 
forced himself forward.

Frank Stanley caught him then by the 
shoulder.

“ No, you don’t, Jack. Did you sup
pose I didn’t see that you were limping? 
You’re hurt. But, of course, like the dumed 
idiot you are, you were trying to hide it. 
You got caught in the smash, I suppose?”

“ I t’s only a trifle, Stan. A chunk of 
flooring - tile plugged me on the ankle. 
That’s nothing.”

“ Nothing, eh? It’s enough to bar you 
out of this stunt, all right,” growled Stan
ley. Then, turning to Zebediah, he said: 
“ I ’ll climb up to that girder.”

“ Well, that’s right,” was old Zeb’s re
sponse. “ You had a hand in putting it 
up that way, I have no doubt. So you 
ought—”

Just then he caught Frank Stanley’s eye, 
and judged it wise to break off. He walked 
over to the heap of cables and chains and 
began pulling at them in the attempt to get 
them straight.

“ Help the super get that derrick tackle
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clear while I go u p !” called out Stanley 
to the other men. “ We’ve got to work 
quick if we’re going to make it, I tell you.”

There was no ladk of willing hands. 
Whatever they might have done to cause 
damage originally, the men were unani
mous in their endeavors to repair it now. 
Besides, Frank Stanley was exceedingly 
popular, and his life was at stake.

Just as he began to climb the steel up
right, hand over hand, to get to the girder 
four stories above, the two policemen re
turned with the stretcher.

By the time they had placed Dave May 
in it, and were carrying him toward the 
badly wrecked stairs, Stanley had reached 
the girder. He seated himself on it, astride. 
He did not care to walk upright on its eight- 
inch width. It rocked too much in the rap
idly rising gale.

CHAPTER XVIII.

AVENGED.

T here was no time to be lost. The wind 
increased in force every instant, and each 
gust seemed to be aimed directly at the 
shaky beam on which sat Frank Stanley.

He assured himself that Dave May had 
spoken truthfully when he said that the two 
beams which had been purposely misplaced 
lapped over on top of the uprights only two 
inches. How long would that two - inch 
grip last?

“ Hurry up with that tackle!” he shout
ed to the man handling the derrick some 
fifty feet beneath him.

He knew they could not hear what he 
said. The wind carried his voice out to sea, 
instead of allowing it to descend to them. 
But he made signs with his waving arms, 
and they understood he was urging them to 
be quick.

With wonderful celerity, considering the 
difficulties of their task, the men had taken 
the kinks out of the cable. Then they moved 
the derrick-arm over, so that the great hooks 
were within Stanley’s reach.

Deftly he caught the beam on which he 
stood in the hooks, and gave the signal to 
haul away. The chains tightened with a 
clang. He must get off the girder before it 
began to swing free in the air. But how?

The roar of the wind in his ears would 
have confused him had he not become used 
to it on many a stormy night at sea, to say 
nothing of his aerial experience as a ‘‘rig

ger ” on high buildings like the Monckton. 
He had no time to crawl along the beam. 
He must get on his feet and run, even if it 

only an eight-inch pathway. He did 
it, jumping off the end of the girder just as 
the chains and hooks lifted it clear.

“ Whew!” ejaculated Stanley, as he 
dropped astride of the other girder. “ That 
was a close call. Another second and I ’d 
have been tipped off into kingdom come. 
Oh, well, a miss is as good as a mile!” 

With this bit of homely philosophy to 
comfort him, he watched the swinging 
girder on its way to the thirtieth story. The 
men handling the tackle were skilful, and 
there was no hitch. Old Zeb did not ven
ture to give them instructions. He admit
ted to himself that they knew more about 
•the operation than he did.

Jack Price lent a hand at the ropes, but 
he never took his eyes off Stanley. He 
knew that it was not easy to sit up there so 
patiently in that hurricane, and he mut
tered to himself anxiously:

“ Bv the Lord, if Stan didn't hold on like 
grim death with hands and knees, he'd be 
blown off that beam like a boy’s cap! ”

This was not far from the truth, either. 
Stanley confessed it afterward under cross- 
examination.

Soon the empty hooks came swinging up 
again. This time, when Stanley had 
clamped them upon the girder and sig
naled to lower away, he did not have to 
jump off. He stayed with the girder and 
went down with it.

An unaccustomed person might have 
thought the trip about as perilous a one as 
could be conceived. But it seemed mere 
play to Stanley. When he got down to 
the thirtieth floor he stepped off the beam 
as nonchalantly as if he were walking out 
of an ordinary passenger elevator.

Jack Price was glad to see him finish 
the journey safely. But he dared not say 
so. Stanley would have thought him child
ish if he had offered congratulations. Such 
feats are part of the day’s work with men 
who put up steel-frame sky-scrapers. Still, 
as Dave May had said, it was decidedly “ a 
man’s job.”

Zebediah Grant was pleased, and for 
once he did not seem ashamed to betray his 
satisfaction. He chuckled as he exclaimed: 

“ Well, I don’t think so very much dam
age has been done. Now that those two 
big girders have been taken off, there is 
nothing else likely to come down. The
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other beams and uprights are pretty well 
braced.”

“ I hope everything is all right,” was 
Frank Stanley'* feeling remark. “ It would 
be a tough job to get any more of that steel 
‘ top-hamper ’ down in this wind.”

Old Zeb looked at Stanley with a queer 
expression for several seconds, He ap
peared to be trying to find words to fit 
something he had in his mind. At last he 
blurted out:

“ Stanley, I ’ve been doing you a grave 
injustice.”

The other men on the upper floor were 
busy getting the overturned engine out of 
the pile of rubbish and straightening up 
generally. But some of them overheard 
this confession. They stared at old Zeb in 
astonishment.

Stanley did not reply. The superintend
ent went on thoughtfully:

“ Dave May is going to die. That's posi
tively certain.”

“ Poor Dave!”
“ Yes, but that isn’t all of it. Before 

they carried him away—while you were 
climbing up to those girders—he asked me 
to bend down so that he could w'hisper. 
He said in a solemn way he knew he was 
going to die, and he wanted to assure me 
that there was no other plot to hold back 
this building. Besides, he declared on his 
oath that you were never concerned in any 
of the schemes.”

“ I never have been,” interjected the 
young man.

“ I had come to that conclusion before 
he said so,” rejoined old Zeb dryly. “ How
ever, I was glad to get it from him. He 
told me all about those blue-prints. I 
never supposed you touched them.”

“ You charged me with it.”
“ I know I did. I was probing every

thing to get at the bottom of the conspiracy. 
I knewr one was in existence, but I couldn’t 
easily get at the particulars nor find out just 
who was in it. May took all the blame him
self when he whispered to me. But he ad
mitted that a person named Millen, a tele
graph operator, did the actual work under 
his direction. It seems this Millen has a 
grudge against me for something. I haven't 
the least idea wliat it is.”

“ You haven't?” There w7as decided 
sharpness in Frank Stanley’s tone.

“ No. I never saw the man in my life 
until to-day. I noticed he was lame. Of 
course, I had found out before May told me

that Millen had been at the plans, and I 
had got Griggs, the wire chief at the tele
graph office, to discharge him. It was bet
ter than taking the trouble to call in the 
police. Then I wanted to see him, and I 
expected that as soon as Griggs told him 
that I was responsible for his dismissal— 
I instructed Griggs to do that—he would 
come here.”

“ He did come,” remarked Stanley. “ I 
found him shut up in one of the sub- 
cellars.”

“ Did you? Ah! I didn’t knowr any
thing about that. But I got a confidential 
man of mine to question Millen, because I 
believed he knew all about the plot. I told 
him to use any and every means to get at 
the truth. I " he put Millen in that cellar, 
he must have been giving him a taste of 
what the police call ‘ the third-degree.’ Is 
he in the cellar now ? ”

“ No; I let him out. Jim Millen is a 
friend of mine. I can answer for it that he 
knew nothing at all about those two girders 
having been fixed.”

“ Hum ! ” grunted old Zeb. “ That’s what 
May said.”

“ Then why are you hunting Millen down 
with this spy of yours, Crouch ? ”

“ I ’m not hunting him down. But he 
broke into my safe, and he ought to be pun
ished. Still, as he did no real damage. I 
guess I ’ll have to let him go. Dave May 
begged it of me, and I couldn’t deny the- 
pleadings of a dying man—even though 
that man had just confessed that he caused 
all this destruction. He said he did it be
cause I had accused him of being a drunk
ard. What an absurd thing for him to get 
mad about! Why, I ’d forgotten I ever 
said it.”

“ Well, Dave hadn’t.”
“ No; so it seems. Well, anyhow, I 

promised to let the whole matter drop. I ’m 
too soft-hearted always:, I know. But I 
can't help it. It’s my nature.”

“ The durned old hypocrite!” muttered 
Jack Price, who chanced to be limping by.

“ There’s one thing,” continued old Zeb 
diffidently. “ You used some rather tough 
expressions to me in my office yesterday 
afternoon. Do you remember?”

“ Yes.”
“ Why did you call me what you d id?”
Stanley controlled with some difficulty 

the wrath which always welled up in him 
when old Zeb began his badgering, and 
answered quietly:
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“ You charged me with being in the plot 
against you after I had said I was innocent.”

“ But you confessed you altered those 
blue-prints.”

“ I know I did. *1 wanted to protect Jim 
Millen. You are convinced now that I 
didn't do it. You knew it then.”

Old Zeb grinned. Then, without another 
word, he went to the broken stairway and 
slowly descended.

“ What's he after ? ” thought Stanley. 
“ He'll find Jim Millen down there, and that 
may mean trouble. Anyhow, Zeb told me to 
be in his office in half an hour, and I ’ll 
just keep the engagement. This smash-up 
has delayed me some, but he can't blame 
me for that.”

With a resolute step, and a frown bring
ing his straight brows together, Stanley went 
down after the superintendent.

“ There’s going to be something doing yet 
between Stan and old Zeb,” commented Jack 
Price, as he watched Stanley disappear. 
“ Whenever Stan looks like that, it is a 
warning to the other fellow to stand from 
under.”

It did not take Stanley long to get to the 
main floor. He was used to climbing over 
all kinds of impediment?, and he made 
nothing of the mountains of rubbish that lay 
on the broken stairway, especially near the 
bottom,

A telegraph boy almost ran against him 
as he stepped off the lowermost stair.

“ Where's Mr. Grant's office a t? ” asked 
the boy.

Stanley pointed to it, and the lad went 
in. Stanley walked over to a certain pillar 
at the rear of the big main floor. He had 
perceived Jim Millen standing there, wait
ing for him.

“ I ’m glad you've come, Stan,” was Jim’s 
hurried greeting. “ Crouch has just gone 
into the office with Zebediah Grant. I ’m 
going in there, too.-’

“ What for?”
“ You’ll see if you come in with me,”
“ I will. But, see here, Jim. Don’t let 

your temper get the better of you. It will 
do no good. You must use diplomacy.”

“ Sure! You watch my diplomacy,” re
turned Jim Millen in a calm voice.

Stanley wished it were not quite so calm, 
It didn’t sound altogether natural. But he 
made no comment. He merely walked over 
to -the office with Millen, cane and all, 
stumping along by his side.

The door was open, and the two young

men were taken aback by what they saw. 
Old Zeb was huddled down in his swing- 
chair, his elbows resting upon his open roll
top desk, and his face hidden by his hands. 
His shoulders heaved convulsively.

The telegraph messenger, book in hand, 
stood apathetically by his side. He was 
waiting for old Zeb to sign for the mes
sage. Crouch, the spy, leaned against the 
table, with his hands in his pockets. He 
was looking down at the superintendent as if 
he did not know what to make of it all. He 
scowled as Stanley and Jim Millen appeared 
in the doorway.

“ You'd better not come in,” he said in a 
low tone. “ Mr Grant doesn't want to see 
any one.”

Old Zeli raised his head abruptly and 
said, angrily:

“ I t’s not your business to say that, 
Crouch. I can speak for myself.”

One glance at Zebediah Grant’s face was 
enough to show that he had been deeply 
moved by something. He wasi pale, and his 
eyes were red and watery. He had been 
weeping. In one hand he held the telegram 
he had just received.

“ I thought you'd had bad news. That's 
why I said it,” faltered Crouch.

Old Zeb ignored the apology. He took 
the book from the boy and signed it with a 
firm hand. Then he carefully folded the 
telegram and put it in his pocket, as the boy 
went out. Whatever emotion had overcome 
him when he first read the message had been 
forced down by the iron will of the man. 
Old Zeb prided himself on his self-control.

“ What do you want? ” he demanded, ad
dressing Millen. “ If you go to the telegraph 
office where you were employed, you will 
find that your place is open for you. I tele
phoned Mr. Griggs a little while ago. He 
said it was. all right. Stanley is a friend 
of yours. He'll tell you why I ’ve done this. 
Is there anything else? ”

There was an instant of silence. Then, 
all the fury that for two years had been pent 
up in the poor battered, twisted, anguished 
body of Jim Millen, broke loose in a rush of 
words that seemed actually to force old Zeb 
back in his chair.

“ Is there anything else?” repeated Mil
len, in a shriek of rage. “ Yes, there is 
something else — a great deal more! You 
took my situation from me, and now you give 
it back. How very good you are! I ’ll take 
that situation because it’s mine. I don't 
have to thank you for it. I could have got
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it by going higher up in the telegraph com
pany. There are men there who wouldn’t 
care what you wanted. Don’t make any 
mistake about that. As for those plans that 
I looked over, you can do what you like 
about that. But you’d better do it quick. 
I've got something against you. That's why 
I ’m here.”

“ I don’t intend to do anything about the 
plans,” answered old Zeb, recovering him
self a little. “ But I think your friends 
should have you examined for your sanity. 
You are making threats, and that’s danger
ous in a law-abiding community. I don’t 
know why you have anything against me. 
It’s a mystery. This isn’t the first time I ’ve 
heard about some strange injury I am sup
posed to have done you.”

The coolness of Zebediah Grant inflamed 
Jim Millen almost to frenzy. Stanley kept 
a vigilant eve on him.

“ Do you remember the Golden Hope ? ” 
shouted Millen. “ Have you forgotten her 
voyage to Yokohama two years ago? Do 
you remember the sailor you abused on ac
count of the loss of some of the construction 
steel you had on deck? Do you remember 
how you struck that sailor when he did not 
expect it, and how you knocked him back
ward down a hatchway? Of course you re
member it. Men don’t forget things like 
that. They may pretend to, but it is always 
with them, just under the skin. Well, I 
was the sailor whose bones were broken and 
his health destroyed, and you—Zeb Grant— 
are the man who crippled me for life! ”

As Jim Millen shouted the last word he 
sprang forward, and his right hand went 
into an inner pocket of his coat. Stanley 
caught him around the waist.

“ Quiet, now, J im !” whispered Stanley. 
“ You can't do that. Don’t let them see you 
have a weapon. That would settle it.”

“ How do you know I have a gun ? ” 
“ Oh, that's it, eh?” interposed Crouch. 

“ I suspected that. Mr. Grant, shall I go 
out for a policeman?”

“ Shut u p ! ” snapped old Zeb. “ I told 
you before I can run my own business.”

“ Let him go for a policeman! ” screamed 
Millen, struggling to get away from Stan
ley. “ Bring the police in. Then I ’ll tell 
them who this Crouch is—or was—in Il
linois! ”

“ What do you mean? ” mumbled the spy, 
turning pale.

“ I mean that you’re an escaped convict 
from Joliet. Your name is Sid Lowry, and

you were in for murder. You can’t deny it. 
I was a telegraph operator in Joliet when 
you got away a year ago. I sent out and 
received over a hundred messages about 
you. I— ”

But Crouch was gone. He made one dive 
for the office door and was out of the main 
entrance of the Monckton before Pat Cree- 
gan had made up his mind to stop him.

Old Zeb had taken but little notice of 
Millen’s denunciation of Crouch, or of the 
latter’s sensational flight. He had been 
fumbling in one of the drawers of his desk, 
from which he brought forth a sealed letter.

“ Stanley,” he said quietly, “ if you can 
keep that excitable friend of yours from 
shooting me for two minutes, I should like 
to read something from this letter that may 
be of interest to him.”

“ Go on,” shouted Jim Millen. “ I ’ll 
listen.”

“ I have just had a telegram from my 
firm in Pittsburgh. My brother is dead in 
Yokohama. This letter he sent me a month 
ago, when he knew he could not live long. 
I was to open it when he was dead, but not 
before. I have just read it to myself.”

“ Yokohama ! ” exclaimed Stanley. “ I 
did not know you had a brother there—or 
that you had a brother at all.”

“ Yes; he had been in Japan for two years. 
He went out on the Golden Hope to build a 
bridge near Yokohama.”

“ Do you mean to say your brother was 
on the Golden Hope two years ago? ” shout
ed Millen.

“ Yes.”
“ But you were there, too ? ”
“ I never was in Japan in my life. My 

brother, Zebulon, always attended to our 
Oriental business. The air of Japan was 
good for him. But it could not save him,” 
added old Zeb with a sigh.

“ Zebulon ? ” exclaimed Stanley.
“ Yes, Our mother was great on scrip

tural names. So, when my brother and I 
were born—twins—we were named Zebe
diah and Zebulon. Let me read this letter. 
That is, the part that concerns you. Ah! 
Here it is:

“ ‘ On my trip to Yokohama, on the 
Golden Hope, I got into an altercation with 
a sailor. His name was James Millen. With
out intending it, I knocked him down a 
hatchway and he was badly hurt. The doc
tors said he would never be able to walk 
again, but that he might live to be a very 
old man. He went to New York afterward,
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I heard, to work as a telegraph operator. 
Find him and take care of him. I have 
named him in my will for ten thousand 
dollars, but I want you to look after him 
personally as well. He had a messmate 
named Frank Stanley, who is now a steel
worker, I believe. Stanley might help you 
to find Millen. Don't fail to do this. I 
don't believe I could rest easy in my grave 
unless Millen knew how deep is my remorse. 
It has been the one great grief of my life. 
But, as Heaven is my judge, I did not mean 
to hurt him like that. I did not. I did not. 
I swear it. If I had ever been well enough 
to visit America again, I would have sought 
him out and begged him to forgive me. 
Won't you make this appeal to him, Zeb? 
Surely, he won’t hold spite against a dead 
man, who never intended him any real harm. 
You know I could not do it purposely, Zeb. 
Tell him so. It is the dying prayer of your 
brother.’ ”

Old Zeb brushed the hack of his hands 
across his eyes as he finished reading. There

was a long pause. Then Jim Millen said 
very softly:

“ Then it was not you who did it, after 
all? But—you look like the man who did.” 

“ We were twins,” answered old Zeb 
simply. “ Moreover, our names are the 
same, for everybody called us both ‘ Zeb.’ ” 

There was another silence. Then Jim 
Millen spoke again, still softly:

“ Will you let me shake hands with you, 
Mr. G rant?”

Old Zeb got up quickly and held out his 
hand. Jim Millen took it with a hearty 
squeeze. He was still strong in the fingers. 
Then, as Frank Stanley also held out his 
hand to old Zeb, he said over his shoulder, 
with a smile:

“ Well, Jim, you are avenged. But not 
in the way you expected, eh?”

The feud between old Zeb and his men 
was over from that day. Perhaps the death 
of Dave May had something to do with it.

The Monckton Building was finished on 
time, but with only two days to spare.

THE END.

HOW EYE GOT EVEN*.

When Eve appeared to Adam’s ken,
His words were timorously sage;

“ Why buy your gowns from Paris when 
The woods are full of foliage?

Go to the fig, my dearest wife,
Select the goods and pick your dress;

Ah. Eden of the Simple Life,
This is the Eve of Blissfulness!”

The years rolled by. A snake one day 
Hissed: “ China silk—real Irish lace!”

And Mrs. Adam did straightway 
In patterns hide her lovely face.

Then Adam’s heart grew adam-ant 
As Eve’s new passion he could see.

“ Buy clothes for her? I won't— I can’t— 
This is the Eve of Bankruptcy! ”

So e’en to-day with girded loin 
Poor Adam treads the busy mills;

He patiently runs down the coin
While Eve, at home, runs up the bills.

Yet ’tis not all a cheerless plight,
This job of keeping women fair—

And Adam finds a huge delight 
In this, the Eve of his Despair!

Wallace Irnnn.



IF Judson Yaxley’s ambition had been 
a little greater, he might have amount
ed to something. If he hadn’t had 

any ambition at all, he would have been 
all right. Or perhaps it was because there 
was a little love mixed up in it that things 
didn’t come out just right. Love, as every
one knows, is a very disturbing element.

The small ancestral estate of the Yarley 
family is situated about twelve miles from 
the little village of Round Hill, Virginia, 
on the side of a hill, entirely surrounded 
by higher mountains of the Blue Ridge 
range. They have a small garden, and eke 
out the rest of a slender existence by tend
ing sheep during the winter for the sur
rounding farmers.

Up to the time of young Judson’s 
branching out into a cold and cruel world, 
none of the family had ever possessed suf
ficient enterprise or love of adventure to 
make the twelve-mile journey to Round 
Hill, and see the railroad trains which 
passed through that village, with a certain 
vague relation to schedule. In fact, the 
most up-to-date mode of conveyance the 
Yarleys had ever seen, and the only kind 
in which they had any confidence, was a 
horse and buggy. They did not believe in 
automobiles. It was nonsense to suppose a 
carriage could go by itself. They had never 
heard of aeroplanes.

Their ideas of the country in which they 
lived were extremely vague. They knew 
that the Civil War was over, and had heard 
rumors of a war with Spain, but considered 
these predictions mere sensationalism. Spain 
was farther off than Richmond, they had 
heard, and it seemed foolish to expect hos
tilities from so remote a country. This was 
their opinion as late as the year 1909. 
Later their most cherished prejudices, be
liefs, and traditions were to be entirely 
upset by the son and heir to the family 
estate.

It began in Judson’s earlv youth, when 
he showed a strange and unaccountable- 
desire to attend the little school over in the 
valley, four miles away. This was an in
novation which was looked upon with dis
favor, and only tolerated under protest. 
The family pride was a trifle hurt. No 
Yarley, male or female, had ever done 
such a thing, and accomplishments like 
reading and writing were regarded as tend
ing toward over-refinement and degeneracy.

Judson was allowed to have his wav, 
however, as long as he did not carry things 
too far, and he managed to attend the 
greater part of several sessions at the school, 
bravely trudging the eight miles a day. Fie 
not only attained some proficiency in the 
above-mentioned arts of reading and wri
ting, but also learned some of the mysteries
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of the third-R, and even dabbled in a 
strange study known as geography, which 
had a strong stimulating effect on his young 
imagination.

It was at school that Judson first met 
young Luther Kent, the son of a neighbor
ing farmer, who was as prosperous and up- 
to-date as Judson's father was poor and 
benighted. Judson's overgrown, gawky 
figure, and shabby, home-made clothing, 
soon caused him to become the object of 
that heartless ridicule with which children 
so thoughtlessly and unintentionally wound 
each other. Luther Kent, spick and span 
as a small clothier's dummy, was the lead
ing spirit of this constant persecution. The 
result was a fight, in which Luther was 
frightfully mussed up, being no match for 
the young mountaineer in strength.

The teacher wrote a note to Judson’s 
parents, which he dutifully took home and 
deciphered for them as well as he could, 
and which they did not in the least under
stand until he explained the whole matter 
to them. His mother was inclined to lecture 
him mildly, but his father appeared to be 
rather proud of his son's prowess, so the 
note had little effect. But Judson had ac
quired the reputation of being a bad boy, 
though he was really of a most peaceable 
disposition, and would never have fought 
with any one without being goaded into it.

This incident, and the fact that his father 
suddenly came down with a bad attack of 
rheumatism, brought Judson's education, so 
far as schooling was concerned, to an end, 
though his real education had scarcely 
begun.

Several vears of healthy outdoor life and 
hard work turned Judson into a splendid 
voung giant, almost as handsome, in his 
way, as he was awkward and uncouth. But 
he never quite settled back into the rut 
which the preceding members of his family 
had always followed. He persisted in ven
turing forth into the world, visiting strange 
places and mingling with strange people. 
This adventurous spirit may have been 
handed down from some hardy ancestor of 
Colonial times, having lain dormant for 
many generations, to crop out at last in this 
twentieth century backwoodsman, for his 
making or undoing, as fate or circumstances 
might decree.

He went to Round Hill, saw the railroad 
trains, and soon became quite used to them. 
He brought home books, wasted valuable 
time reading them, and became quite un

reasonably angry when his father tore out 
the pages for pipe-lighters. In fact, he 
acted so strangely in many ways, and had 
such outlandish, advanced ideas, that the 
rest of the family declared they would 
never ruin another child by allowing him 
to go to school.

But worse was to come. These first ec
centricities, though annoying, were nothing 
compared to Judson’s strange and unac
countable actions after a certain young lady 
had come into his life. One might say gal
loped into it, as she came on horseback.

It should be explained that within the 
last few years the adjacent country had be
come a resort for queer people known as 
summer boarders. Luther Kent’s father 
had not been slow to grasp the financial 
opportunity that this circumstance offered, 
and had turned his farmhouse into a sum
mer hotel with a fancy name. There was 
not much trouble attached to this change. 
He simply refrained from painting the 
house, and it became rustic looking and 
picturesque, which was what the city people 
wanted, and paid fancy prices for.

Young Luther Kent found a most conge
nial occupation in entertaining the young 
lady boarders and making things a.- ’pleas
ant as possible for them, thereby increasing 
the popularity of his father's well-paid-for 
Southern hospitality. His only fault was a 
tendency to spend all His time on the pretty 
girls and let the plain, unattractive ones 
amuse themselves as best they could. But 
when Miss Edith Mardel, of Baltimore, 
arrived, all the others, attractive and less 
so, were forgotten.

It was on a fine August afternoon, or 
“ evening,” as it is called in Yirginia, that 
Miss Mardel and Luther Kent, having 
been on quite a long horseback excursion, 
rode through the narrow “ gap,” and came 
out suddenly and unexpectedly in the little 
amphitheater in the mountains where the 
Yarley estate was situated. Judson himself 
brought them water to drink and gave them 
directions as to the shortest way home.

His mother, his sister, and a few country 
girls of the neighborhood, were the only 
women Judson had ever seen. To spring a 
real Baltimore society belle on this young 
mountaineer, who had just education 
enough to make him appreciative, was a 
little unfair, to say the least.

Kent did not introduce them, but Judson 
missed no detail of her beauty. When she 
returned the big dipper from which she
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drank, she smiled at him. That was suf
ficient. Judson put that dipper away and 
would allow no, one to touch it. The fact 
that Kent had not introduced him to Miss 
Mardel aroused feelings in his breast which 
would have meant the beginning of a feud 
if he had lived in Kentucky instead of 
Virginia.

From that time on Judson became more 
than ever a puzzle to his long-suffering 
family. To be sure, he wasted less time 
reading than before, but he bought a razor, 
something that no Yarlev had ever used 
before, and for a while his face became a 
mass of cuts and gashes, until at last he 
acquired some proficiency in handling it. 
He also purchased “ store clothes ”—a light 
checked suit that the Round Hill merchant 
told him was the very latest thing. Patent- 
leather shoes, sizes ten, a celluloid collar, a 
red necktie, a straw hat, at least one size 
too large, a blue band for the hat. and a 
pair of green socks completed an outfit 
which the storekeeper assured him was ab
solutely correct in every detail.

Aside from the color scheme, nothing 
seemed to fit him. The hat and collar were 
too large, coat-sleeves and trousers too 
short, and the green socks would not stay 
up, because he Used rubber bands for gar
ters. Still in an extravagant mood, his 
fanev Strayed to thoughts of jewelry, and 
he spent “ two-bits ” for a large piece of 
silass to wear in the red necktie. He was 
now readv to make his debut in society.

II.

“ What a superb specimen of physical 
manhood,-’ said Edith Mardel to young 
Kent, as they rode back that day, after 
having accepted Judson V very simple ho«- 
pitalitv. “ Em sure he would be an inter
esting fellow to talk to, living so dose to 
nature and away from the world, as he 
does. I ’d like to meet him again.”

Miss Mardel was a young lady with 
ideas, as well as beauty.

“ Oh, I don’t know.” replied Kent, none 
too well pleased at this suggestion. “ You 
would probably find him very stupid and 
uncouth.”

Kent was not experienced enough to 
know that this was exactly the wrong thing 
for him to say—the very thing to pique her 
interest in the other fellow. Miss Mardel 
smiled. Kent would have been astonished 
if he could have known how much more 
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“ stupid and uncouth ” she found him, with 
his aping of city manners, than the natural 
roughness of the unaffected young moun
taineer.

“ Oh, a girl gets tired of too much ele
gance and polish sometimes,” she said.

“ I suppose so,” answered Kent, not get
ting her sarcasm at all. “ But I don’t think 
you would like this chap. He's a bad fel
low. Sort of black sheep, I understand.-’ 
Again saying the very thing to arouse her 
interest.

“ We will ride up here again some time,” 
she rejoined, “ and you shall introduce me 
to him.”

“ All right, if you insist.” Kent found 
the pjrospect of another long ride with Miss 
Mardel most agreeable, and after all there 
was little reason for him to fear Judson 
Yarlev as a rival. The Yarleys were only 
“ trash,” while he was a Kent, with a well- 
memorized list of lies alwavs at his com
mand, about the thousands of slaves his 
people had owned “ before the war.”

He in no way understood the social gulf 
which lay between him and this young 
lad)'—a gulf practically just as wide as 
that between her and Judson Yarlev—and 
one which it would require generations to 
cross. Moreover, he had a natural conceit 
which led him to mistake mere politeness 
for personal interest. Hence his attitude 
toward her.

They took another horseback ride a few 
days later and poor Judson was introduced 
to Miss Mardel. He was frightfully em
barrassed because they caught hint in his 
rough working clothes. Fie could not un
derstand, of course, that this was the only 
costume in which he could possibly inter
est her.

She asked him many questions concern
ing Ms simple life, which he managed to 
answer somehow. She seemed delighted 
with the little log house in which he lived, 
calling it “ too cute for anything.” She 
went in and met his father and mother, 
whom she also plied with questions. Her 
escort was very much neglected for a while, 
and when she left, Judson was allowed 
to help her mount, and held her dainty, 
gloved hand in his big paw for a moment, 
while she told him how much -he had en
joyed her visit, and invited him to come to 
see her some time.

Judson‘s idea of “ some time ” was the 
next day.

When he appeared at Kent's select sum
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mer boarding-house the following after
noon, and asked for Miss Mardel, he was 
arrayed in all the splendor of his new out
fit, not even omitting the cut glass stick-pin 
in the red tie. While he waited on the 
front porch the boarders, seated about on 
the lawn, all agreed that he was the funni
est thing they had ever seen outside of a 
show, and that their summer holiday would 
not have been complete without him.

Miss Mardel came out through the front 
door unsuspectingly, took one look at him, 
gasping out the words: “ Pardon me— I
forgot something,” dashed precipitately 
back into the house. It was fully five min
utes before she gained sufficient control 
over herself to dare to come out again.

Judson stayed about three hours that af
ternoon, and Miss Mardel was the jolliest 
sort of company, on account of being 
obliged constantly to invent excuses for her 
laughter, which broke forth every time she 
looked at him. He was entirely uncon
scious of the sensation he was creating, 
and went away confident that he had made 
a favorable impression. Miss Mardel near
ly collapsed when he had gone, and her 
mother, who had no sense of humor, asked 
her what she could have been thinking of 
to invite such an extraordinary looking 
young man to call.

Luther Kent was triumphant. “ I told 
you you would find him quite impossible.”

“ I didn’t suppose he would get himself 
up like a clown in a circus,” said Miss 
Mardel indignantly.

III.

An informal dance was to be given at 
another boarding-house not far from 
Kent’s. There was a large, open-air pa
vilion, and everybody for miles around was 
invited to come and dance till daylight. 
“ Straw-rides ” and parties were organized 
to attend this dance and Luther Kent in
vited Miss Mardel, of course. Young men 
were very scarce at the time, and he was 
rather monopolizing her.

A few days later she received a carefully 
composed note from Judson Yarley, ask
ing for the pleasure of escorting her to this 
same dance, and, taking her acceptance for 
granted, saying that he would call for her 
on the evening in question. This note 
arrived at the last moment, too late for a 
reply, and to avoid a clash, she and Kent 
started off an hour ahead of time.

When Judson arrived and was told that 
Miss Mardel had already left with Kent, 
it did not tend to put him in a good humor, 
though it was explained to him that his 
invitation had arrived too late and that 
Kent had spoken first. He drove on, with 
the idea of at least having a few dances 
with Miss Mardel. He had been to a few 
rough country affairs in the neighborhood 
and had an idea that he could dance.

Arriving on the scene, in all the glory of 
his “ clown costume,” as Miss Mardel 
called it, he immediately hunted up that 
young lady and made arrangements for a 
dance with her. There were no programs, 
and it was difficult for her flatly to refuse 
him without appearing rude, so she prom
ised him the next waltz.

Judson’s arrival on the floor of the pa
vilion had caused considerable merriment, 
but he was totally unaware of this fact, 
and when he was seen talking to the popu
lar Baltimore girl, it gave him a certain 
prestige. People stopped laughing at him 
and wondered if he could be dressed that 
way for a joke. Perhaps he was paying a 
bet, or being initiated into some secret so
ciety, they thought.

The next dance was the lancers, in which 
Judson wisely refrained from participat
ing. Then came his waltz. The rustic 
orchestra of violin, guitar and mandolin 
struck up a dreamy melody, and he grasped 
his partner in a bear-like embrace and 
pranced off as if he had to catch a train. 
He caught several, spreading destruction 
on all sides. No couple on the floor was 
safe while he was at large, but his career 
was as short as it was spectacular.

Luther Kent was waltzing with a stout 
young lady whose company he was not en
joying in the least. Judson and Miss 
Mardel dashed past him, and, though Kent 
always denied it, several people saw him 
stick out his foot just in time to catch poor 
Judson, At any rate, whether it was his 
own feet or Kent’s which he tripped over, 
Judson landed on the floor with a crash. 
Miss Mardel cleverly saved herself from 
going down with him, and Kent, delib
erately leaving his partner, led her to a 
seat.

As Judson got to his feet and started 
to slink away, he heard some kind-hearted 
girl remark:

“ Poor fellow, I hope he didn’t hurt 
himself.”

“ So do I ,” replied a clear, shrill voice.
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“ I couldn't help laughing, but it was a 
shame for that horrid Luther Rent to trip 
him up.''

That was sufficient. Judson strode heav
ily out of the pavilion, untied his horse 
and drove off alone, planning vengeance. 
He was in an ugly mood, and his face 
burned with the thought of the figure he 
had cut, while the people's laughter rang 
in his ears. He was glad to have some 
one on whom to lay the blame. If ever a 
man deliberately planned to commit mur
der, Judson did that night.

The result was inevitable. Judson Yar- 
ley and Luther Kent met, as they were 
bound to, a few evenings later, in a little 
“ dive," half-w ay up the mountainside, 
where very bad whisk}- was sold at a profit 
which would have made the proprietor rich 
if he had not been obliged to hand over 
such a large portion of it to the authori
ties, to keep from being discovered by the 
sheriff and his unerring sleuths.

Judson had wvorn off work and taken to 
drinking more than tv as good for him since 
his humiliating experience at:five dance. 
He was again dressed in his “ store clothes,'' 
now somewhat dilapidated, and not quite 
>o funny as when they were brand - new. 
It only needed a sneering laugh and some 
allusion to dancing from Kent, to start the 
trouble.

There was a nasty mix-up, knives were 
drawn, and when it was over the proprie
tor of the place locked up and went into 
retirement indefinitely. The others who 
were present sneaked quietly away, each 
inventing his own alibi for future use.

Judson helped himself to another drink, 
dragged Luther's inert form outside, threw

him across his horse's back, climbed un
steadily into the saddle himself, and rode 
recklessly down the mountain, along the 
road which led to Kent's home. He dashed 
up to the front gate, swaying from side to 
side in his. saddle, brandishing his knife, 
the blood streaming from a cut across his 
cheek.

“ K ent!’7 he shouted. “ Kent! Come 
out here and get your son. I've brought 
him back to you. Conic out, you old 
fool! ”

He dumped young Luther unceremoni
ously to the ground, where he lay in a 
huddled heap. It was. then about 1.30 
A.M., and every one in the house was 
asleep, so after shouting a few times more 
and failing to attract any attention, Jud
son rode off.

Kent was found in the morning, still 
lying insensible where Judson had left 
him. Judson was also found, a few hours 
later, riding aimlessly up and down the 
road, thoroughly sobered, very shaky, and 
ghastly pale, where his face was not stained 
with blood. The sheriff was summoned 
to take charge of him, but his mind seemed 
hazy, and he could tell no connected story 
of what had happened. It was not until 
Kent regained consciousness that full par
ticulars were obtained.

Luther Kent, in a hospital in Washing
ton, and Judson Yarley, in state prison at 
Atlanta; Georgia, both happened upon the 
same item of society gossip about a month 
later—Judson in a smuggled copy of an 
Atlanta paper, and Kent in a Washington 
one. This item announced the engagement 
of Miss Edith Marclel and a well-known 
Baltimore society man.

TH E LIGHTSHIP.
Ai.oxt- upon the sand I stand,

Where tireless billows round me roll,
And lift a lantern in my hand ■

To mark the hidden shoal.
Whatever mood may rule the sky,

One solitary, constant star
Burns in the darkness, here on high 

To warn the ships afar.
Glad the farewell they take of me

Bound outward on tile fields of foam;
And glad the welcome when they see 

My light that leads them home I
Frank Dempster Sherman.



“ g ^ E X D  ’em? Well, I guess I will!” 
A chuckle of delight escaped the 

old man, as the letter which he 
had read over again and again, slipped 
from his fingers to the table. Going to the 
bureau-drawer, he pulled from it some 
pieces of wrapping-paper, from which he 
selected one that was cleaner than the rest. 
On one side it bore his name and address, 
it having enclosed a package he had re
ceived at some time in the past.

Vanderpool’s hands shook with nervous 
anticipation as he sat down at the little 
table and carefully penned on the clean side 
of the paper the name and address of the 
concern interested in his patent, and from 
whom he had just received a letter, asking 
him to forward to them the model and all 
the papers regarding it.

The inventor had labored for seven years 
upon a machine that would greatly cheapen 
one of the processes in the manufacture of 
shoes. The long, patient struggle to solve 
the problem had practically exhausted his 
funds, until he had been forced to take 
quarters at a very cheap lodging-house.

His machine had been perfected only a 
few weeks previous, after which followed 
the issuance of the patent papers, with the 
result that already one firm had become in
terested enough to inquire regarding it, and 
it seemed that at last his dream of success 
and wealth was to be realized.

Vanderpool turned from the table to seek 
in the bureau-drawer for some string, and 
as he found a piece that suited his require
ments, he started toward the table again, 
just as a gust of wind from the open win

dow caught the piece of wrapping-paper 
and blew it to the floor.

The old man's fingers trembled as he 
caught it, and laying it on the table again, 
he proceeded to wrap up the documents to
gether with the miniature working model, 
and then tied them securely, after which he 
hurried from the house in the direction of 
the post-office, walking as rapidly as his age 
would permit.

When he reached it, there was already a 
line in front of the stamp-window, and 
Vanderpool took his place at the end, the 
precious package in his hand, and leaned 
heavily against the partition—the exertion 
of his hurried walk had a plainly visible 
effect upon him.

Then as the person in front of him edged 
ahead, the old man did likewise, and as he 
leaned against the partition again, he heard 
something in his vest-pocket crack, and he 
knew that his glasses had been broken. And 
as he reached to see how badly thev were 
damaged, the man ahead of him moved away 
from the window, his wants already satis
fied, and Vanderpool took his place, to ask 
the clerk how much postage was necessary 
for the package he handed him.

This matter was quickly settled, and after 
placing the stamps on the parcel, and drop
ping it in the box, he took out his broken 
glasses, and after examining them ruefully, 
retraced his steps homeward.

As he let himself into his lodgings, a 
man who was seated in the little parlor rose 
and advanced toward him.

“ Are you Mr. Vanderpool?” he asked.
“ I am,” the other replied.

372
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“ Then you’re the man I wish to see. My 
name is Lansing—Horace Lansing. Can 
we have a few moments together?” Then 
he added cauti'ously: “ In private?”

The old man studied the other’s face 
keenly before replying, and as his scrutiny 
seemed to be satisfying, he said: “ Yes.
We can go to my room.”

' “ Just the thing.” the other declared, and 
the two ascended the stairs, and as they 
entered the room, and Yanderpool closed 
the door after them, the stranger turned to
ward him.

“ Yet* have just patented a machine that 
is of use to >hue manufacturers, haven’t 
you ? ” he queried.

“ I have,” was the quick reply.
“ I am interested in i,t.” the other went 

oil. “ I have just come from Washington, 
where I examined the papers on file in the 
Patent Office, and I am ready to come to 
terms with you regarding the marketing of 
the machine.”

"Then you think it a good thing?” 
Yanderpool queried excitedly.

“ If I didn’t. I would not have put myself 
out by coming here to look you up. But 
even so. I mav be wrong. One can never 
tell until the actual machine is working.”

The old man stared at Lansing closely 
an instant, then he said: “ Till afraid you’.re 
too late. I have just mailed the papers and 
the miniature model to a New York house 
with whom I ’ve been corresponding.”

“ And are they going to take i t? ” the 
stranger asked eagerly, " Have you closed 
with th e m ”

“ No—not exactly.” Yanderpool replied,
“ Then don't dp it.” .Lapsing hurried to 

advise. “ If your machine will do all you 
claim—and I think it will—I ’ll give you 
twenty-five thousand dollars for the manu
facturing rights, and pay you a royalty on 
all machines sold."

The old man ,'tared at him blanklv. He 
could hardly realize he was not dreaming 
—such an offer was far better than he had 
expected—and the thought of the wealth it 
would mean robbed, him of his powers of 
speech, temporarily, at least.

“ Well, what d's you say?” the other de
manded rather impatiently.

“ But — but Eve already sent them the 
papers,” Yanderpool declared. “ I ’ve just 
mailed them.”

“ fust mailed them,” Lansing repeated. 
“ What do you mean?”

“ I mean that Holt & Co. wrote me, ask

ing that I send my patent papers, as well as 
the small model I had, to them. And I 
just did it, and gave them an option. I 
left the package at the post-office less than 
fifteen minutes ago.”

“ Then get it back,” the other insisted. 
“ It is undoubtedly in the post-office yet, 
and if so, I think you might get it back. 
Let’s go down and try.”

Yanderpool readily assented, and the 
two hurried from the house, and on the way 
discussed the merits of the machine and the 
future there was for it, until at length the 
old man presented himself at the stamp- 
clerk’s window- again.

“ About twenty minutes ago,” Yander- 
pool began, “ I mailed a package here, ad
dressed to New York. Can I get it back? ” 

“ The New York mail left a few moments 
ago,” was the reply. “ I t’s on the way there 
now."

“ But can’t it be stopped ? ” the old man 
inquired anxiously.

“ I don’t sec how it can.”
Yanderpool turned from the window to 

Lansing, who had listened impatiently to 
the conversation with the postal clerk.

“ It’s gone! ” the old inventor blurted out. 
“ So I heard,” the other retorted, and 

from the look on his face, it was plainly 
vi'ible that the statement caused him much 
annoyance.

“ Isn’t there something T can do?" Yan- 
derpool queried.

“ I don’t see that there is,” the other re
turned. “ I ’ve engaged passage on a steamer 
leaving New York for London to-morrow at 
three.. And I ’ve got to go on that vessel, as 
I have an important engagement over there 
on the day I am due to arrives I wanted 
to settle this matter before sailing.”

\ ..nderpoo! gazed helplessly at him, quite 
at a loss for a suggestion. But the other 
was thinking, and he suddenly exclaimed: 
“ I'll tell vou what we might! do."

“ What? ” the old man questioned, eager 
for some solution of the ease1.

“ My boat doesn’t sail till three. Those 
papers will be delivered in the first mail in 
the morning. We’ll go to New York to
night, and you go to the firm’s office—” 
He stopped, then added: “ What did you
say their name is ? ”

For a moment the old man could not re
call whether lie had said or not. but he re
plied, “ Holt & Co.”

“ All right,” Lansing continued. “ You 
go to this concern's office, and say you've
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changed your mind about selling them, and 
demand that the package of papers and the 
model be returned to .you. Then that will 
give us plenty of time before I sail, to 
make our arrangements.”

The look of joy on the inventor’s face 
suddenly changed.

“ But suppose you decide you don’t want 
it—then I lose out in both cases,” Van- 
derpool argued.

“ I ’ve told you what I'll give you,” the 
other contended, impatiently. “ It isn’t a 
question of my not closing the bargain 
with you — the one just at present is your 
getting that package. Will you do as I 
suggest?”

“ But are vou sure y o u  want to buv i t? ” 
“ If I wasn’t, I wouldn’t be here at this 

moment, would I ? ”
As Lansing studied the old man's face 

he was amazed to see it suddenly cloud, 
and Vanderpool shook his head sadly. 

“ Then you won’t do i t? ”
“ I—I would like to do so,” the inventor 

slowly returned. “ I would like to, but— ” 
“ But what?” Lansing snapped.
“ But I—I haven’t the money— ” 
“ Money for what?”
“ It takes five dollars for car-fare to 

New York, and I—I haven’t got it.”
The stranger broke into a laugh.
“ Is that the only reason why you can’t 

go?” he asked.
The old man nodded his head regret

fully.
“ Well, if that’s what’s stopping you, get 

ready right away.”
As Lansing spoke he drew a roll of bills 

from his pocket, and tendering a ten dollar 
one to the other, added, “ Here’s for your 
trouble. We’ll call that a payment on ac
count.”

Yanderpool’s eyes lit up with joy as he 
realized that the only obstacle in his path 
to wealth was now removed, and hastily 
packing his old-fashioned grip, he accom
panied the stranger to the depot, where 
they later hoarded a train for New York.

Upon their arrival they parted, the old 
man going to a cheap hotel which the other 
recommended. With the understanding 
that Lansing would call there in the morn
ing for him, preparatory to their trip 
down-town, the inventor went to his room, 
where he sat far into the night, marveling 
at the wonderful good fortune that had 
been so suddenly thrust upon him.

Early the next morning Lansing put in

appearance, and as the inventor had not 
breakfasted, he invited him to do so with 
him, and they sought out a near-by res
taurant. After a hurried meal they started 
down-town.

Lansing was the conductor of the trip, 
as the old man had no knowledge of the 
city, and when they later entered a large 
building, he directed that Vanderpool go 
up to the offices of Holt & Co., while he 
stayed in the hall below to await his return.

“ And above all things, don’t let them 
bluff you off,” he cautioned. “ They may 
put up an argument, but you insist upon 
the return of your papers.”

“ I will,” Vanderpool assured him, but 
the other’s words aroused a feeling of trepi
dation within him.

The old man stepped into the elevator, 
which shot him upward to the floor he de
sired, and as he walked down the hallway 
the name of the firm for which he was 
seeking, appeared on a door before him, 
and he pushed it open.

“ I want to get a package I mailed to you 
yesterday,” he told the clerk who stepped 
inquiringly toward him.

“ You what?” the other asked in marked 
surprise.

“ I say that I mailed a package yester
day, addressed to Holt & Co., from Dunston, 
and I want to get it back.”

“ Why, we’ve received no such pack
age,” the clerk told him.

Vanderpool stared at him in surprise, 
then blurted out: “ Oh, yes, you have, and 
I want it.”

“ Well, if you think that, all right,” was 
the cool acquiescence of the other. “ But I 
tell you that we’ve received no such pack
age. And even if we had, I couldn’t give 
it to you. You’d have to see Mr. Holt. 
I don’t know you.”

“ And I want to see him,” the old man 
burst out. “ I want—”

“ Mr. Holt is not down yet,” the clerk 
interrupted,

“ Then I ’ll wait for him.” Vanderpool 
threw himself into a chair, as he added: 
“ How soon will he be here?”

“ I ’ve no idea,” was the evasive reply, 
and the clerk watched the old man from 
the corners of his eyes as if he expected 
to see him verify his suspicions that he 
was a crank of some sort.

But Vanderpool settled hack to await 
patiently the arrival of the man with 
whom he had had some correspondence,
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and after a brief period the door opened 
and an important-looking individual strode 
through the office to the private one beyond.

“ Is that Mr. H olt? ” the inventor 
queried — the 'm an  had disappeared so 
quickly that he had not been able to call 
to him.

“ Whom shall I say wishes to see him ?” 
the clerk queried.

“ Mr. Yanderpool, from Dunston.”
The old man watched the other as he 

disappeared through the doorway he had 
seen Holt pass, to quickly reappear and 
nod the inventor toward him.

“ Why, Mr. Yanderpool, I ’m glad to see 
you," Holt declared as he shook hands.

“ Don't know whether you are or not," 
tlie other contended.

“ But I am. Any one who is brilliant 
enough to perfect a machine such as you 
have done—”

“ Then you received the package?” 
Yanderpool interrupted.

“ What package?”
“ The one I mailed you yesterday.”
“ Why, it hasn’t reached me as yet,” the 

other said, showing his surprise at the old 
man’s statement.

“ You mean to tell me you haven't got it ? "
“ I certainly do." Holt affirmed.
Yanderpool’.' eyes narrowed, and the 

lines of determination on his countenance 
deepened.

“ I've told you what I want, and why I 
came down here,” he insisted.

His voice was low and insistent, but it 
changed a trifle a- his rage, got the better 
of him.

“ But really, I haven't— "
“ Don't say that!” the old man fairly 

shouted. “ You received it, and I want it. 
I want it, I say! ”

Holt suddenly sprang to his feet, and 
his eyes flashed fire as he retorted: “ Mr. 
Yanderpool, you have no right to speak that 
way in my office, and I ’ll not have it.”

He pointed to a pile of mail before hint.
“ Here is all that I have received this 

morning, and your package is not there. 
If I had it, I'd gladly give it to you, if 
you wished it. I am not one of the kind 
who would keep another's property against 
his wishes.”

Something in the other's tone, and the 
force behind it, told the old man that he 
was wrong in his accusation, and his voice 
was calmer as he said: “ Then you—you 
really haven’t got i t? ”

“ That’s what I've just stated, and it’s 
the truth. If you mailed the thing yester
day, as you say, it should have reached 
here. But it may come in a later mail this 
morning. Suppose you come in again 
about twelve"

“ I—I think I will,” the old man said.
“ Very well, but why do you want it 

back? When you were announced, I 
thought you were bringing personally your 
reply to my letter. But the package—

“ I ’ve—I ’ve got a little change to make 
in it,” the other stammered.

“ Oh, I see.” Holt remarked, but there 
was a keenness in his eyes that the in
ventor did not detect. “ Just a change, 
eh?” he added thoughtfully, although in 
reality he was searching the other’s face.

“ Yes — just a change,” Yanderpool re
peated.

“ Then come back about twelve. It may 
arrive by that time"

He bowed his caller out, and the old 
man hurried to where Lansing was impa
tiently awaiting his arrival.

“ Well, where is i t? ” he snapped.
“ I don’t know,” the other replied regret

fully, “ It hasn't arrived yet.”
“ Not arrived yet!” Lansing sneered.
The old man shook his head.
“ And yet you say you mailed it yester

day ? ”
Yanderpool nodded his reply.
“ Then Holt is keeping it from you. He 

probably smelled a rat, and—”
“ But he told me to come back at 

twelve,” Yanderpool put in. “ He said it 
might arrive by then.”

“ Yess and then he'll tell you to come in 
to-morrow, and each day it will be the 
same thing. He'll keep stringing you 
along, thinking you’ve had a better offer, 
until he feels the other fellow will get tired 
of waiting, and give it up. Then he'll 
renew his offer and you'll accept. That’s 
the way he's got it mapped out, and the 
worst of the whole thing is, he has you 
completely at his mercy. You can't do a 
thing.'’

"Do you really think that?” the old 
man faltered.

“ I don't think it—I know i t ! ” was 
the emphatic response.

“ Then what— what is there to do?” 
Yanderpool queried.

Lansing faced him determinedly.
“ There’s just one thing, and that is 

to scare him into giving the papers back to
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you. Go up and demand them. Threaten 
him with the law. It’s your only chance. 
If you don’t get theiti by twelve, it’s all 
off between us, as I have important busi
ness to attend to, I can’t wait a moment 
after. And you say there is your signed 
agreement in the package, giving him his 
option at the figure he quoted.”

“ There is.”
“ Then, for Heaven’s sake, go back and 

get—” _
“ I will!” Vanderpool broke in, and the 

hardened look on his face proved his in
tention of securing his property at all 
hazards.

For the second time he entered the eleva
tor, and left it to stride into Holt & Co.’s 
office.

“ I want to see Mr. Holt again,” he told 
the clerk.

“ Not in,” was the reply.
“ Not in, you say!” the old man echoed 

helplessly.
“ Mr. Holt went out a few minutes ago, 

and said he would not be in again till 
four.”

“ But—but he told me to come back at 
twelve.”

“ Yes, and he told me that if any pack
age came in mailed from Dunston to give 
it to you.”

For a moment the old man stared at him 
blankly; and then, completely crushed by 
the new turn of events, he faced about and 
left the room.

“ You didn’t get them?” Lansing cried 
out in an inquiring tone as Vanderpool 
neared him.

Vanderpool told him of Holt’s absence, 
and the other declared angrily: “ Well, 
I ’m through with you. There’s no use of 
my wasting time further. He won’t give up 
as easily as we had hoped, and he’ll hold 
you to your signed agreement. Good-by.”

The old man was too taken aback to 
speak, and his eyes moistened as he watched 
Lansing stroll away, and realized he was 
taking along with him his horse for 
future wealth. Not until the other was 
lost in the street crowd did the inventor 
come back to the present, and as he did 
so he realized the futility of staying 
longer in the city, where his expenses were 
so far in excess of those in Dunston. He 
decided to return home on the first train 
he could catch.

Accordingly, he arrived at the railroad 
station after repeated inquiries, and learn

ing there was a train about to leave for 
his town, hurriedly purchased his ticket, 
and was soon on his way back to Dunston.

As he slowly made his way from the 
depot to his lodgings, he realized what a 
different feeling he had from that of the 
day before, when he covered this same 
stretch of sidewalk. Then he saw only 
the prospect of wealth and happiness ahead 
of him.

Of course, he had the offer of Holt & 
Co., but it was so much smaller than the 
one Lansing had made that it seemed 
wrong to accept it, yet that was what he 
had dcsie, and the very fact that he had 
written them of his acceptance prevented 
his doing business with any one else, until 
he either secured the papers or word from 
them that they had decided not to close 
the deal.

So his home-coming was not a particu
larly happy one in any sense of the word. 
The old man shambled along the street, his 
head sunk deep on his chest. When he 
had nearly readied his place of residence 
he heard hurried footsteps behind him, 
but gave no heed to them.

They came nearer and nearer, and just 
as he was about to turn into his home a 
voice behind him caused him to face about 
quickly.

“ Pardon me, but could you tell me where 
Mr. John Vanderpool lives?” the stranger 
queried.

The old man stared searchingly at him 
an instant, then replied, “ That is my name.”

“ Is that so?” was the surprised remark 
of the other. “ Then you’re the very man 
I want to see.”

“ Is it about—my patent?” the inventor 
queried huskily.

“ It is, and—”
“ You’re too late,” Vanderpool sighed. 

“ Too late.”
Then in a few words he explained that he 

had already made arrangements for the sale 
ofi his machine, and the other expressed true 
regret that such was the case, and, in a 
meditative mood, retraced his steps down 
the street again.

The old man, now almost beside him
self with grief, hurried within the house, 
and as he entered the hall his eyes opened 
wide as he caught sight of a package on the 
table there that closely resembled the one 
he had mailed to Holt & Co.

He thrust his hand in his vest - pocket, 
and, drawing out his broken glasses, held
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one of the lenses before his eye and read 
his own name on the wrapper. With fin
gers now clumsy from nervous anticipation, 
he tore off the outer paper.

To his utter amazement, he realized the 
contents were the very papers and model 
he had mailed to Holt & Co., and 
suddenly recalling the man who had ac
costed him only a few moments before, he 
seized the bundle and dashed out of the 
house and down the street at a pace far 
swifter than that usually attempted by a 
man of his years.

After a run of two blocks, he caught sight 
of the stranger just ahead of him, and cen
tering all his remaining power in his voice, 
he called loudly.

The other turned about, and in response 
to the old man's beckoning, walked back 
toward him.

“ I ’ve got the papers! ” Yanderpool cried 
in delight, as the man neared him. “ What 
offer will you make? ”

They held a hurried consultation on the 
sidewalk, with the result that the man, who 
had heard of the newly invented machine, 
after examining the model carefully, made 
an offer almost double the one Lansing had 
made, and they went back to Vanderpool’s 
lodgings to drawr up the necessary docu
ments.

When they reached the old man’s room 
he suddenly faced the stranger.

“ I can’t understand how they came back

to me,” he said as he unfolded the papers. 
“ Holt & Co.—”

“ Why, look here,” the other broke in, 
as he examined the wrapping paper, 
“ here’s their name on the inside of this.”

For an instant the old man stared at the 
other blankly, then a smile of understanding 
broke over his face.

“ I know now,” he chuckled gleefully. 
“ I mailed them to myself, I ’ll bet. You 
see, this paper came to me, wrapped about 
some documents from Washington, and I 
turned it over and wrote the New York 
firm’s name on the other side. Then, 
while I was looking for a piece of string, I 
remember the wind blew it on the floor, 
and I didn’t notice that, when I picked it 
up, I put my name on the outside. At least, 
that must be what I did. And I ’d have 
noticed it at the post-office, when I put the 
stamps on, if I hadn’t broken my glasses 
while leaning against the partition there. 
But as it was—”

“ To me it looks like a lucky thing you 
did break them,” the other put in. “ But 
come—let’s sign these agreements.”

Vanderpool smiled to himself as he 
thought of just how lucky, in a financial 
way, it really was, and as he reached for 
the fountain pen the other extended to him, 
he laughed: “ No, I guess I ’ll use my own. 
It brought me good fortune wdien I used it 
on the wrapper—perhaps it will in this 
case, too.”

IN CONVALESCENCE.

You were so kind when I was lying ill—
Said such sweet things when I could not reply,
I  deeply longed to live; anon to die

While, anxious-eyed, you sat beside me still.

To-day, my feet firm on Recovery’s hill,
You have grown cold again! Oh, loved one, why?

You were so kind when I was lying ill—
Said such sweet things when I could not reply!

If it was pity made your eyes to fill,
I pray have pity now, but don’t deny 
What ’tis akin to, and no man may buy.

I ’m getting well almost against my will,
You were so kind when I was lying ill!

Edward W. Barnard.



ust&iws Help
By G eorge &. W alker

SHORTY STRIKER, otherwise the 
Kid, twenty-four and ambitious,
was the owner of about ten head of 

good cow ponies and champion bronco- 
buster of Nyo Count}, Nevada. He now 
swung down from his mount and hitched 
across the sidewalk into the Palace saloon.

Taking his drink of raw red, he slouched 
over to the stove and was -oon immersed 
in the Sunday news.

Two grizzled old prospectors sat on the 
opposite side of the welcome heat, and 
finally the Kid gave up disgustedly, trying 
to read about the Russian countess who did 
such a series of alluring dances, and was 
endeavoring to give the public her secrets- 
on beauty.

Such sentences as these were the cause 
of his abandoning the paper.

“ I tell yer, Mike, that is the finest iioss 
I've seen out in the hills as long as I ’ve 
been there. If he was caught, the feller 
what put the rope on him would get a nice 
little stake out of it."

“ \Yal, it sure is the best piece of hoss- 
flqsh I ever seen, all right; but I don't think 
there's a puncher in this county who's slick 
enough to get the Shy Un. Why, three 
yea# ago, a crowd of fellers from the East 
heard about him, and tried to stalk him, 
usin’ a vhoppin' big outfit, an’ he give 
them the ha, h a ! ”

“ I agree with you. These kids what's

doin’ the ridin’ act can ride, all right, but 
they don't know nothin’ about eatchin’ a 
horse like that one. Why, it takes a man 
like soma!—

Shorty jumped out of his chair excitedly 
and, walking over to the two men, stood 
squarely in front of them.

“ Say, you old mossbacks,” he exploded, 
“ just because nobody’s caught that Pine 
Ridge mustang yet, you needn’t get the idea 
into your heads that there ain’t no good 
men left in this country. I ain't took a 
chance at gettin’ him; but if I do take one, 
I ’ll hook him onto my string.'’

Old Mike, the man who had spoken 
first, looked up at him insolently.

“ That’s pretty big talk, young feller, 
an", while I alius did respect a man who 
could talk big an’ then make good, 1 ain't 
never had no use for the guy who is all 
bluff. You’ve got to show me.”

The other old-timer, who was 'lightly 
acquainted with Shorty, looked up at him.

“ Mike’s got it right. Kid, an' take it 
front me, that boss ain't goin’ to be easy 
caught.”

Kid's Irish was up, and he was not going 
to be downed by a couple of old ground- 
rats, as he contemptuously called them to 
himself.

“ Well, gentlemen” — he spoke si owl v, 
so as to lend weight to his words— " you 
seem to think that I am one o' them no
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’counts an’ quitters; but, believe me, I 
ain’t, an’ I ’m goin’ to make you a bet if 
you’ll take me up. As far as that goes, you 
fellers ain’t found that rich ledge you’ve 
been talkin’ about since last spring. Ap
parently, there’s more than one person 
around here what ain’t made good,” he 
quietly remarked, and looked absently at 
the ceiling.

“ Well, let’s have the bet,” old Mike 
quickly interposed, not desiring to have his 
failures brought to light and scenting a pos
sible bit of easy money.

“ Is that your team standin’ at the hitch- 
in’-post?” Shorty asked.

They nodded.
“ Wal,” Shorty drawled, “ I ’ll bet you 

half o’ my string o’ saddle animals, against 
them two poor little rats, that inside of a 
week I ’ll lead your wild terror right down 
the main street of this here town. If I 
didn’t need the other half to stalk the bad 
hoss with, I ’d be willin’ to bet them, too,” 
and he spat derisively into the stove.

“ You’re on,” the two old men chorused.
“ You’ve got from this Sunday until next 

to do that leadin’ stunt,” old Mike threw 
after him, as the Kid walked out of the 
saloon.

“ Yes, an’ I ’ll do it,” Shorty called back 
as he swung into the saddle and galloped 
up the street.

II.

T h r e e  days elapsed, and the morning of 
the fourth found Shorty hard on the mus
tang’s trail.

The day before he had cleverly dug a 
pit in the ground, and, making a running 
noose in his riata, led the free end of it to 
the hole. Staking Peg, his saddle animal, 
near by along with two other mares, he got 
into the hiding - place to await develop
ments. All of these preparations were in 
the immediate vicinity of the mustang’s 
spring, in a good-sized canon.

For half a day he sweltered in the hole, 
which was far too small for the slightest 
degree of comfort, waiting for something 
to happen.

Suddenly Peggy threw up her head and 
nickered, and, glancing carefully from his 
concealment, Shorty saw that the other two 
horses were standing with their ears pricked 
forward.

“ Well, here he comes at last,” Shorty 
told himself thankfully. “ An’ here’s 
where I come pretty close to gettin’ him.”

Sure enough, it was the wild horse com
ing for his daily water.

Peggy again invited him to come closer, 
and whatever doubts he had had to cause 
him to pause were dispelled, and he walked 
directly into the noose.

Immediately Striker snapped it shut and 
jumped from the hole the better to fight 
him. He was caught by the forefeet, and 
Shorty already considered the bet surely 
won.

Jumping into the air, the wild animal 
came down stiff-legged.

Thereupon the cow - puncher threw a 
twist for the hind legs and missed.

Trembling with terror, the horse went 
into the air again; and Shorty, with a heavy 
pull on the rope, threw him to his side. 
Lashing and squealing with rage, the ani
mal got again to its feet, when, in another 
endeavor to throw him, the rope, weakened 
where the hoofs had hit it, gave way.

Shaking his head, the erstwhile captive 
deliberately kicked Peggy and sailed off in 
a fine, reaching gallop, followed by the 
three mares.

Shorty stood helpless with the end of the 
rope in his hand.

“ Wal,” he spoke aloud, “ if that ain't 
the doggoneddest I ever seen or beard tell 
of. The son-of-a-gun broke the stake-ropes 
on all o’ them when I was fightin’ him, an’ 
then this here rope broke, an’ he sails off 
with the bunch in tow.”

And, throwing the saddle over his shoul
der, he plugged eleven weary miles back 
to camp.

Arriving here, he found that all his other 
stock was loose, and for the latter half of 
the day he had the questionable pleasure of 
trying to catch them. At last, after many 
attempts, he managed to rope Daffy, the 
tamest, and, saddling him, tried to get the 
others.

They disappeared in the gathering dark
ness, and when Shorty turned in for the 
night, the last thing he heard was a heavy 
neigh of, what seemed to him to he, derision, 
and knew that it could come from the 
throat of one horse only.

In the morning, after a slight breakfast, 
be saddled Daffy and took up the trail 
again.

Rounding a small sand-dune an hour 
later, he found that he had come out right 
among the animals.

“ Now,” he yelled, “ I ’ve got a fair chance 
with you. That shoulder of vour’n must be
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pome sore to-day, an’ on a horse like Daffy 
you're sure goin’ to be easy pickin'.”

Although his shoulder was sore, and he 
ran with a limp, the wild horse managed to 
keep just out of range. of Shorty's rope, 
which was ready for instantaneous use.

Clear to the hills, twelve miles, he led 
the man on horseback, and then, plunging 
into one of the canons, continued to forge 
along. Striker, on his grain-fed horse, 
slowly gained, and when about thirty yards 
away, uncoiled and straightened his riata, 
secure in the certainty of his capture.

Suddenly his mount pitched forward, its 
forefeet breaking through the shallow crust 
of the alkali covering an old badger hole, 
and he distinctly heard a hone snap.

Scrambling to his feet, he threw a shot, 
after the rapidly disappearing cause of his 
misfortune, and cursed long and heartily. 
Walking hack to the helpless pony, he stood 
for a moment in doubt. Shaking himself 
together, lie spoke decisively:

“ Daffy, old hoy, you've seen your last 
round-up. Gosh, I hate to shoot you, but 
I guess there's nothin' else to do."

Stepping back from the suffering animal, 
he pulled his gun and fired twice.

Lashing about in its death struggle. Daf
fy kicked a large stone wildly, and Shorty 
stopped its flightwith his shin, unwillingly.

Seating himself, he began a vigorous 
massage of the injured limb, at the same 
time ruminating over his bad luck.

“ Gosh;" he muttered, gazing blankly at 
the ground in front of him, “ I was sure 
some fool to make that.bet with them two 
old ground-rats and then brag about it. 
Geel they'll sure have a fine time with me 
when I get into town empty-handed 
an’—

His eves had rested for an instant on the 
stone that had hit him. at first with no: 
recognition, but suddenly with full com
prehension. Jumping forward, he picked 
it up and looked carefully at the specimen. 
Apparently satisfied, he held it at arm's- 
length and spoke in a reverently super
stitious manner:

“ An’ I was just goin' to yell about all 
the hard luck that I've had,” whereupon he 
fell to and feverishly started the erection of 
a pile of stones.

III.

Ix town, old Mike and his partner 
watched the end of the. week draw near with 
growing satisfaction. Rumors of the bet

between the two old men and the champion 
“ buster” of the county had spread rapidly, 
and the town was split up into two factions 
—those with money on Shorty, and those 
betting on the old men.

Sunday morning, odds were given against 
the younger man, and bv three in the after
noon it was generally accepted that he had 
lost. Nevertheless, the crowd hung about 
the main street, anxious to be in at the 
finish.

Finally a much bedraggled figure carry
ing a saddle came around the corner.

“ Thar he is !” a voice shouted. “ An' 
he ain’t got no boss with him.”

There was a simultaneous rush, and 
Shorty was plied with numerous ques
tions, all of which he waved aside until 
comfortably seated at the lunch counter in 
the Palace.

Between bites he gave them the story of 
his failure.

“ An" I guess that about proves that you 
lose an' we win," old Mike grinned com
placently when he had finished.

“ Yep,” the young man rejoined. “ You 
win that bet, all right: but I beat you to 
something a whole lot better.”

“ You what!” the other asked, drawing 
back in surprise.

Striker carefully drew his hand across 
his mouth, turned in the chair, and faced 
him.

“ Ain’t you always been lookin' for the 
ledge what that rich float you found last 
year come from?”

“ Sure.”
“ Wal, I just happened to find it about 

two miles up the canon from your claims." 
and for corroboration he drew from his 
pockets a handful of specimens.

Breathlessly the crowd inspected them: 
then Nichols, the “ barkeep,” broke the 
awed silence.

“ Wal. Mike,” lie decided, voicing the 
crowd's attitude, “ you won the bet, but if 
them's fair specimens, the Kid has sure 
beat you to the ledge,” Then, turning to 
Shorty:

“ What did you name it?”  lie asked.
“ Why, I called the claim the Wild IIoss. 

seem’ as how he led me to it. Ain't that 
some luck, though?”

“ It is,” the other agreed tersely.
“ Blind luck, blind luck,’’ old Mike 

growled to himself as he turned away with 
the realization that Fate had again placed 
him false.



T 3  E A L L Y , readers, I must con- 
gratulate you, for it is you 

who have made this Log-Book fea
ture of T h e  Argosy, the remark
able success it has become. Your 
letters, hailing from widely sepa
rated sections, and covering so 
broad a  range of topics, from turtle 
eggs to thoughtfully expressed 
views on the ethics of a story, are 
far and away the most interesting 
contributions to such a department 
that have ever come under my ob
servation. The great advantage 
T h e  A rgosy enjoys over a  similar 
correspondence comer in any of the 
big dailies, lies in the fact that its 
circulation being so much more 
wide-spread, differences in climate, 
customs, and even habits of speech, 
all play their part in making the 
reading of these letters not only absorbing occu
pation for the moment, but informative in the 
shape of stored knowledge for the mind. I  am 
particularly pleased that we have got away from 
the discussion o f how to write a story and into a 
zone that reflects the varying environments in 
which our half million readers live.

Here, for example, is G. E. E., writing from 
Chicago in June, and when you see these lines you 
have a mental picture of just how he is enjoying 
his vacation season by one of the Great Lakes. 
He begins:

I am an old reader of T n r , Arg o sy , an il in my ease I 
tbInk It tills a niche d ifferent th an  w ith  any of your read 
ers. I Rtn no lever of eon tinned sto ries, to  read them  as 
such, but T h e  Ar o o st  sto ries  su it me, and as  eaeta m onth 
goes by I read the  complete Dovels and th e  sh o rt s to ries, 
then  lay the  num bers by till vacation , June  26, w hen 1 
go to our cuttage in M ichigan and read and flsli ti l l  Labor 
Day In Septem ber. I have not read a continued story  
since la s t Ju ly , b u t have my Ar g o s ie s  packed now from 
Septem ber to Ju ly , inclusive, and w ill read the  completed  
stories during  the  coming hot days in the  nex t ten weeks. 
They su it me, but my favorites are Seward H opkins, 
F red  V. Greene, and A. I*. Torhune.

Quite a reverse method in reading is pursued by 
A. J., writing from Waupun, in the adjoining State 
of Wisconsin, who, in renewing his subscription 
for two years, takes occasion to remark :

I th ink  T h e  A rgosy  is the  best m agazine of its  kind. 
I th ink  the Unu-kins s to ries  a re  fine, bu t th e re  a re  none 
th a t  go unread. In  the  Ju ly  A rgo sy  you w ish to know 
our hab its  in reading  T h e  A rg o sy . F ir s t  I read the 
Log-Book. Then I begin w ith  the seria ls  th a t  a re  nearly  
through. N ext come the  com plete n ove ls; then  th e  sho rt 
stories. Then I s ta r t  the new  serial. I have no favorite  
author.

Jay K., of Salt Lake City, has found our maga
zine both entertaining and helpful. I myself fan
cied that the story he criticizes was anything but 
stereotyped, but then as I asked especially for 
opinions on it, I  am indebted to him for his frank
ness in expressing his.

I have been a  regu lar reader of T h e  Argosy for 
nianv ve«rs. and th in k  i t  tb p best A m erican m agazine of 
to-day devoted to fiction, I tliink  the in troduction  of the 
IrOg-Uook a g rea t fea tu re , and I alw ays road th is  first.
I am having- some experience on a college paper, an*! 
alw ays follow your suggestions in  th e  Log-Book closely.
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Kdgar F ran k lin  and B arky Jenk ins ary  
my favo rite  au thors. I noticed th a t  you 
asked for commenta on “  M idnight Be 
tween T ow ns.”  F rank ly , I don’t  th ink  
much of th e  sto ry , i t  follows the stereo
typed, m elodram atic type too  closely.

L . W . F., of Providence, Rhode 
Island, wishes us to give him a 
few more stories like “  Roy Burns’s 
Handicap ”  and “  M idnight Be
tween Towns,” while T . H. S., in 
Minneapolis, after stating that he 
has been a reader for eight years 
claims that there have been only 
two poor stories in ail that time, 
viz.; “ Roy Burns’s H and icap” 
and “ The Woman He Feared.”  
And in his turn he can’t under
stand John M cM . (in July Log- 
Book) not liking Terhune’s stories. 
In reply to J. C. F., of Clanton, 
Alabama, who enjoyed “  H is 

Handicap Mate ” and “  From Stripes to Shoulder- 
Straps,” we published a story about printers in the 
March issue— “ A Little Printer’s B ig  Enemy.”

Howard G. W., from Westport, California, a 
reader of thirteen years’ standing, wishes to know 
whether I don’t agree with him when he says that 
his “  idea of storv-writing is that one must be 
possessed of a fair imagination, and above all, be 
able to produce a good plot, and not put too much 
of his time and effort into describing the “  crystal
like lakes,” etc. I  certainly do agree with him, 
and, I may add, that story-writing is one of the 
most difficult pursuits a man or woman can follow. 
You must know all that your characters are sup
posed to know, and a lot more besides. The keen 
critics that dilate on T h e  A rgosy  stories in the 
Log-Book should convince any one of this. And 
this leads up naturally to a letter from a Missouri 
friend, writing from Lebanon, Carl W. Thank 
you, Carl, for sparing me from wasting time over 
a piece of work with which you yourself were not 
wholly satisfied. I  wish there were more like you.

r  have been reading T h e  A rgosy abou t s is  years, and 
th in k  i t  the  best m agazine published. I like sh o rt s to 
ries th a t  have a li t t le  love in them . 1 th in k  all of the 
seria ls  a re  ju s t  fine, and can h a rd ly  w ait fo r th e  next 
issue, I expect you th in k  you a re  b earin g  from  an oM 
man, bu t you a re  not. I am only seventeen, so I  guess 
ray opin ions w on 't am ount to  much. I  w ro te  a sh o rt 
sto ry , and  was1 going to send i t  to  you, when I hap
pened to  read about th a t  young fellow in  th e  Ju n e  Log- 
Bnok th a t  made so m any m istakes, so I  changed my 
mind.

I am glad to tell our Canadian friend that I 
have in stock both a tramp and a sea story with 
which he should be greatly pleased. He is Fred 
L. B., of Deseronto, Ontario, and writes as follows:

Ten years ago T had a  m agazine handed me. T he 
com plete novel w as “  The G rea t and  O nly,”  about a 
circus. I t  w as so good th a t  I have a lw ays plumped fo r 
T h e  Argosy since then . I am an  invalid , unable to  
walk, and, w ith  reading  my g rea te s t p leasure , am  alw ays 
tick led  when T h e  Argosy comes my way. I like the  
sto ries  w here the  telegraph and telephone play a  p a rt, as 
th a t  is my old profession. The seria ls  a re  good, and the 
Iftn rk in s  yarns unbeatable  for hum or. I  a lso  like a  good 
story  of those heroes of the  road— th e  hoboes. Can we 
no t have one soon? And d o n 't  forget ano th e r good one
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about our L'Ijl? col logos. Xo Wild W est in mine, bu t a  big 
whoop for flie .“on. and ra ilroad  stories. The liard-luck 
stories a re  good, too. I think they give us a  good insight 
in to  one side of life in a big city.

As an off-set to T. H. S.’s opinion, I print tlie 
subjoined from Robert L. H., in Correct ion ville. 
Iow a:

I have read T he  Argosy for the la s t th ree  years, and 
would not give i t  up for anything. I agree w ith  M. H. 
ii. .  of P ittsburgh , when lie says th a t  some people seem 
ra the r narrow-m inded when they  ask yon no t to publish 
any more sto ries  of a certa in  kind, fo r they a re  no t the  
<-n ly ones to be considered in th e  publication o f a  story. 
Of the past stories i have read, The W oman He 
Feared.”  "  The Tail of the Oregonian L im ited ,”  and 
" T h e  T rail of the F la s h l ig h t”  were my favorites , but 
ilw-y were all good. In the J u ly  num ber “  The Sign of 
F ear ”  was a dandy, and “  The B reaking F a ith  of an 
In-urgent ’‘ was si very good one, as  i t  shoved  h is groat 
love for his country, even to  the ex ten t of th e  killing 
of his bro ther to save it. P. S .— Your Log-Book makes 
T h e  A rgosy perfect, and l would not like to see i t  
changed.

Xoiv. af®r so much sweetness, we will bring 
ourseKes down to earth, with the comments of E. 
W. R., writing from Orchard, Nebraska, who saws:

Yon have asked for opin intis on T h e  Argosy stories. 
They are good, but sonic a rc  lie tie r, t  don’t  like such 
stories as "  Hoy B urns's H andicap;’’ The hard-luck 
stories grow stale. The more sto ries  w ith  ?i plot, laid 
outside the city  of New York, the  be tte r your book will 
Like w ith the m ajority  of your readers.

Short and sweet is the post-card from E. M., 
nf Waycross,. Gcor sia, which runs: “  I sure en- 
joyed that short story entitled. ‘ (hipid Fans the 
Pitcher.’ I like such stories as. those/’ This 
reader will be especially pleased to learn that I 
have in stock a serial, with its scene laid in tlie 
Okefenokee Swamp, not far from his neighborhood. 
From another Southern- State; Mentone, in Ala
bama, I have the following .tribute, to a story which 
has surely served its purpose of providing en
tertainment. The writer is Mrs. C, P* 0 .

> S"ino dozen o r so (fifteen perhaps) years ago a story 
appear.il in T hk Argosy called *■■■ A. Peruvian P arad ise .v 
w ritten  by W. B ert Foster. I have my copy, w ith  the 
first sieven pa-gos* gone, worn to  ta t te rs  by long us*-, for 
I have read i t  to  my childn-p over and over ng.dih. and 
always w ith fresher enjoym ent. I read i t  la s t  w inter, to 
the husband of one o f the children who had enjoyed i t  
as a child. I n<w have t<> i tin pro vise the  first Seven 
pages of the story. This is a  ‘g re a t 's tra in .-o n  the  in 
ventive powers of a  lady who is the  m other of seven 
daughters, " w i th  nil tlie appurtenances Thereof'.”  Could 
ynu 'republish  tills s tory  V I t  seems to .stilt all ages.

f In regard to the foregoing, I  wonder how many 
•ther readers take pleasure in reading a story more 
tlian once. With some of Dickens’s novels I have 
enjoyed them more the second and third time of 
going over than the first. . Still in the Southern 
zone. I now give place to a breezy letter from F, 
L. M.. in St, Augustine.,. Florida, the oldest city in 
the country, I believe. But in spite of this the 
writer enlivens his remarks, with language that is 
nothing if not up to date.

I ,-im an old reader of T h e  Argosy, and. I would like 
to *rjv*' mv opinion o f the  s ta r  publication. I began 
rending T ilt: Argosy in 11*00, and I th in k  i t  is  the host 
publication on tlie m arket. Tell F r itz  Krojr to get a 
wiggle on and give some ..of h is  tim e to the  m otorist, and 
<;ivc us a yum  nr. the n r dor-cyclist, Some class t-» 
Seward Hopkins and h is  “  -Yen genius* Burned A w a y /’ 
<iet the hook to the mushy love sto ries, and give us some
thin g will* ginger- to  it. The man who w rote “ Around
the World in T w enty-Four H ours *’ ought to  have a 
Oirm-jrio modal. T w ant to  give best regards to  E lbert 
Wiggins and his serial. ** Tn Q uest of the Pink  Ele
p han t.”  I)o not forget George F. Jenks. H e  is the 
candy with his “  Sky-Scraper C onspiracy.”  I give T h e  
Vit1 t o s t  it for having svuh a good bunch of eon-

tributovs. i cive P a la tka . F lorida, c red it for producing 
a person like C. Y. II. (June  Log-BookL She surely 
does know a good sto ry  when she sees one. P a la tka  is 
a hot-a ir burg of the first w ater. T h a t is  w here I came 
from, and th a t is why I know 1k*w to  make so much noise. 
H urrah for nnr home t*>wn! E . XI. R. (Jupe  Log-Book), 
tho man from the  bean town, is  onto h is  job. Long

live the serial s to ries. Give ns something from Mexico, 
A medal fur A lbert Pay son Terhuno. K. II, R ,, from 
C hario tteaville , V irginia, m ust surely be a Southerner, 
judging by the way lie boosts* Southern atm osphere. T hat 
is w hat I call a man. Give me som ething th a t reeks 
w ith K entucky colonels, and p re tty  Southern lassies, and 
a  shooting braw l thrown in for good measure. AH th a t  
there  is to life is w hat wo get out of it. so if we can’t  
see w ha t we w ant, le t us read about it. W illiam  IT. 
Greene is «>uto l»is job. "  The F igh ting  S treak  ”  is 
the best ever. P . S.— My ipo tto : D on 't bo a  knocker, be 
a booster. A lways give friends nmi enemies the  same 
chance.

In reply lo Milton J. P., of Plymouth, Penn
sylvania, he must surely have noticed that it is only 
now and then of late that the scenes of stories have 
been laid in New York. As to Pennsylvania, I 
have both a Pittsburgh and a Philadelphia story 
in stock.

T have road T he  Argosy for the  p a st five years, and 
consider i t  my favorite magazine. Sinh stories a t  "A t 
Lone Wolf Fa bin ”  and ” Four Magic Word a ”  a re  eraek- 
erjackp. The only c rii a-Ism l i-.-ns make is th a t nearly 
Jtil th e  stories have the ir scenes laid in NVw York. Why 
a ren ’t some o f them placed in .IVimsyivairia, in the  an
th rac ite  region

Here is a peaceful citizen of Buffalo, New York, 
• (AV. R. B.) rooting hard for sport and war yarns.

T he  Aeoosy is imprnvi rue “ riiph l Fans tlie Pitch- 
or ”  is a  good one.. Why iu>i give us one baseball story 
a m onth d h r i n g 111 c b: i s eb at I s < >a son ? I like stories of 
Revolution;)ry and Civil w:irs. and also R ussian stories, 
but fo r mercy V sake kit 1 t  he k  i»s s  to r i e s. Tli ey a re
go11ing to In* too much of a chestnut. Lebhar and* Ter- 
) m h e- : i re ■. y < > i i v wiiini ng t < •; tin. As an o rgan ist who pro - 
v o w  omc (>r two new  tilings every Sunday for the  i*eop!e,
1 -know w hat it m ust be to e d it T h e  Argosy.

Arid apropos of trying: to please everybody, A. 
S, M cG „ of St. Louis. .utterly disagrees with our 
I \ u ft a lo f r i,end or i one p o i n t. Xote be I o w

A bout t  Ss 3 r co ni hi cnc ed read i n.g TU <? fi o M cn . .1 >* qo s u, 
published in *he form, of a story-pain-r, and have suv>k tp 
i i all a lo i i:g ■ < I< > wii 11 tc . 1 i n c. 11 ave uo criticism s tp ni a  k o 
if >.r si ig gt 'Rt ions to offe r-— a in per fee 11 y  w illing t * ? buy i t  in 
the dark . My preference in seria l stories f,.r the past 
twenty-five years hits been “  The F an  tom F ile r,”  by 
,T :i re< 1 Fill lev, published in 1004-10ho. 7/ - j r; A; n $ —  my
voca bull a ry  is lim ited to W ebster's  4iu abridged, an<l I cau- 
tii »t ti hi 1 :;i-ny 11 iiug th a t  w ill express my appreeia11 on of ilqirkui*.

J. W.. IF. of ^Fiiford, Utah, iv to the fore with 
a suggestion for another cudiirg to 4< One Thrill 
Too .Many,” I wonder, by the way, if the majority 
of Argosy readers arc not like the majority of play
goers in preferring that the hero'and heroine should

live happy ever after.”  But here is what J. W. 
B. has to say:

I h a v(> l a-t-ii ren d.i ng T h e  , A egos v sin ce 18S7,. and  ha ve 
nevc*r w iiliugly missed a copy. I look for i t  every 
nfontli w ith  iiior*1 iiitcrest thsm I do iny check. I have 
ncvi-r been a regular su b sc rib e r; being a Ro«'1iut R. K. 
man. I buy if where 1 Jim I it. I first read the seriaN , 
then tlie complete i.ow i-. short stories, then the ads. 
Give ns aim iher story like " ' I ’llrough Circus liiu iis.” 
"  Vengeance Burned Away "  is lint*, far, ami ** One 
'I 'lm li Too M an y ”  is a bird if Mr. f.ehiiar had nniy 
fiiiisi11-d ii right. I th ink the hero’s aunt should have 
d isinherited  him, and be should have m arried the gov- 
enieRS; \vhi-) tu rned  out to ho a  rich heiress. R ut they 
can’t  please us all. T h e  A kooky is  the best, anyway.

A s e d it or of. the whole magazine I a i n wonder i n g 
whether what A. R., writing below from !Mas- 
sachusetts, has to say of the Log-Book is as 
wholly compIlmentarv as it sounds:

I w.aK grea t ly in terested  in the  i-*‘porl s; in the  Leg- 
Book regarding the  method in which the magazine is 
read, and find that o thers besides myself go for the 
serial the  fa rth e s t advanced first, then the nex t fa rth e s t 
advanced, then the  sho rt s to ries, and then the complete 
novels. The Gig-Boo ft h a s  proved as in te resting  to  me 
as any of the  stories, I have taken  the  magazine for 
several years, and, following a hard day a t newspaper 
work, enjoy reading of others.’ troubles.

Herewith one of those rarities, a letter from 
X ew  York, written by Lee J. B. W., who says he 
likes Western stories best.
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r notice in the Ju ly  num ber you would like to  have the  
readers explain th e ir  hab its  of reading the book. Mine 
is, s ta r t  from  page 1 and read rig h t through. I  have been 
a reader of T h e  Argosy for the  la st five years, and 
never missed a eopy of* it  in all th a t  tim e. George C. 
Jonks m ust have been an ironworker. How tru e  to life 
he makes old Zeb Grant in “ A Sky-Scraper Conspiracy ” ! 
I ought to know, because I was an ironw orker m yself a 
few years ago. Keep up the  good work w ith  your stories, 
as they are the  g rea test ever.

T . L. H., of Miami, Oklahoma, has made a mis
take of ten years in the date he mentions. No. 1 
of The Golden Argosy bore date December 9, 
1882. We are proud to have him still with us.

The num ber of years I have been reading T h e  Argosy 
speaks louder than  all the testim onials I could give. I 
commenced w ith  No. 1, Golden Argosy, 1872. Am I 
righ t in da te?  I , a  boy of th irteen , thought i t  the only 
paper published, and have never had cause to  change my 
opinion. I  do not care for the H aw kins  and some sim ila r 
stories, but upon the  whole T h e  Argosy is not excelled 
by any publication.

Did you ever hear about the man who painted 
a sunset just exactly as it was in nature, hoping to 
be crowned with the laurels of a great artist, and 
found himself regarded merely as a photographer? 
Nature, you see, must be idealized to make it art, 
and so must Western stories, to make them seem 
true to the big majority of readers, who, of course, 
do not all live in the West. Just as in plays, 
people like to see a locality as they have grown to 
believe it is, not as it actually exists, so, too, in 
stories. Paul Armstrong admitted to me himself 
that there never were such cowboys on ranch or 
plain as he described in “ The Heir to the Hoorah,” 
but if he had made them more like Eastern folk, 
the play would not have scored the immense hit 
it did. Perhaps some day I will try the experi
ment of printing a Western story as the Westerners 
really are to-day, to find out how much— or how 
little— it is liked by the big majority of readers. 
All of which is prefatory to the following letter 
from Mrs. M . C., of Maple Creek, Saskatchewan, 
Canada, who has my special thanks for the para
graph in it she asks me not to print. I wish she 
might hear the song, “ The G irl by the Saskat
chewan,n one of the big hits in “ The Pink Lady,” 
the musical comedy that has captivated New York. 
But to the letter:

We have taken  T h e  Argosy fpr ten  years. T hat 
speaks fo r itse lf, r  don’t  need to  say th a t  we like it. We 
began in M ontana, and when we moved here were willing 
to pay the  additional price to  sedure i t .  We like your 
IiOg-Book immensely, aiid have thought several tim es of 
w riting  and te lling  you about some of your m istakes in 
your W estern stories. Tiien we would say, “  W hat’s  the 
use? You can’t  make most E aste rners  understand us. 
They have an  idea we are  a ll w ild and woolly and unedu
cated .’’ I wish I could w rite  stories. How I would like 
to te ll of our W est as i t  really  is ! B ut I am aw fully 
afraid our E aste rn  friends would be disappointed. Now, 
for instance, take 44 The Shooting a t  Big D .”  You never, 
never find cowboys like those. I know, for I have cow
boys all over the Country around me, and have known 
some a ll my life. In faet, I am m arried to  a  cow
man. I have lived in  C alifornia, Wyoming, Idaho, and 
M ontana, and Nevada also. Then, you false th a t re
volver-shot : th e  au thor shows h is  ignorance of the  shoot
ing power o f our modern guns. No poeketbook would stop 
a bullet nowadays. They probably did about the  tim e of 
the Civil W ar, but not now. i f  you doubt it, try  i t ;  bu t 
I advise you to take som ething besides a hum an being to 
put back of the poeketbook.

The foregoing leads us naturally to some re
marks of R. A. G., from Washington, District of 
Columbia, anent the difference between the im
probable and the impossible in stories. You will 
note he votes hard for the impossible, but he is 
wrong about that ash-tree. He forgets that it was 
raining.

I have been reading Th e  Argosy for about twenty-five 
vearx. I observe in the Log-Book th a t m any of your 
readers ridicule w hat they term  impossible stories. I 
prefer the  impossible kind. Perhaps I should say the

apparently  impossible bind. B ut I  do not care for the 
improbable so rt. Note th e  distinction . I recall reading, 
when quite a young man, several stories which a t  the 
tim e were called im possible; viz., “ F rank  Reade and 
H is Steam W agon,”  also his “  F lying M achine,”  also h is 
“  E lectric  W agon,”  a ll of which a re  qu ite  common now
adays. Let us have some good im possible  stories along 
scientific lines. Ju les  Verne was no fool, although every 
one thought so when he w rote “  Tw enty Thousand Leagues 
Under the Sea.”  Now, a word about im probabilities, and 
a t  the same tim e a knock a t  Mr. F r itz  Krog. In his 
story , “  M idnight Between Tow ns,”  he refers to  the 
m ountaineer Tom  being knocked out by a  cu rren t of elec
tric ity  conducted by an ash-tree  coming in contact w ith  
the trolley-w ire. This is improbable, as wood will not 
conduct a cu rren t o f e lectric ity  unless very much soaked 
w ith  water.

For the benefit of G. D. M., who writes from 
Fort Worth, Texas, I  may say that this would be 
a very dull world if we all thought alike, and I dare 
say an expression of differences in opinion is a 
contributing factor in making this Log-Book such 
a favorite feature as it seems to have become. He 
says:

I read T h e  Argosy  in a system atic way— i.c ., I  s ta r t  
w ith the nearest completed serial, then  the  next, coming 
to the completed stories nex t, following which I absorb 
the  various short stories, finally rounding up  w ith  the 
ed ito r’s Log. I do not ami have not found a sto ry  in The 
A r g o s y  th a t  has been dull, and as you have many thou
sand readers to  please i t  seems to  me th a t  those who are 
so ready to criticize and call some stories bum, e tc ., 
should a t least reason w ith  them selves, say in g . “ Well, 
if 1 do not like th is  p a rticu la r au th o r’s w ritings, several 
thousands of o thers do, so I  w ill say nothing hurtfu l if 
I cannot give i t  a boost.”  There a re  some of your au
thors, such as B. Lebhar, F . V. Greene, and G. C. Jenks, 
I greatly  adm ire fo r th e ir good, plain  way of w riting  
th e ir stories. B ut w hile I favor them , s till I am not so 
narrow-minded as  to  th ink  a ll readers should do likewise.

Under date of June 30, Barney A. M., Jr., in 
Mobile, Alabama, an enthusiastic admirer of the 
Munsey fiction magazines, writes as follows, but 
Mobile is not as unsung as he seems to imagine:

I suppose th a t you do no t know there  Is a place by 
the name of Mobile on the map, and you will be surprised 
to receive a le tte r  from i t ; but we receive your Magazines 
(spelled w ith a  c ap ita l le tte r)  regularly  every m onth, 
ju s t like New York or any of the  o the r big cities. I 
get T h e  A rgosy ,  The A ll-S to ry , and The Cavalier, and 
I th ink  th a t they  a re  the  best I have ever seen o r heard 
te ll of. I read the  Log-Book in T h e  A rgosy  first o f a ll, 
and I Bee a lot of le tte rs  from people saying th a t they 
do not like se r ia ls ; but, for my p a rt, I like the serials 
l>est of all. H urry  along w ith  th a t “  Vengeance Burned 
A way,”  and some more of those H aw kins  stories. Also 
ask some «>f the contributors to  come and see if Alabama 
and the surrounding te rrito ry  is not a good place to lay 
the  scene o f a story.

In reply to the final suggestion of E. A. W., 
writing: from Governor’s Island, New York, 
another story o f  the Civil W ar is now being writ
ten for us, based on one of the most striking 
episodes in the entire four years’ conflict.

I have been reading every story  In T he  Argosy fo r a 
num ber of years, and I am pleased w ith  both the con
tinued and sho rt stories. I have been g rea tly  en terta ined  
w ith “ The F igh ting  S treak ,”  by W. H , Greene. I am 
tak ing  more notice o f th is  from the  fac t th a t I am a 
veteran of the  C ivil W ar, and everyth ing  perta in ing  to 
th a t period and conflict in te res ts  me. The defeat of 
General H ooker a t  F redericksburg  by  a flank move
m ent of General Jackson 's  command is graphically  c r i t i
cized in his memoirs by Carl Schurz, who was present 
in command of a  division. More sto ries  of the Civil W ar 
setting  would be appreciated.

In striking contrast to the foregoing I accept the 
“ dare” of George C. M acK., from Allerton, M as
sachusetts, who, after abusing both “ Midnight 
Between T o w n s” and “ The Fighting Streak” in 
strong language, adds: “ I  suppose that no part
of this letter will ever be printed in the Log-Book 
on account of its critical character, but, neverthe
less, I must write to relieve my feelings.” Here 
is the section of his denunciations I  have elected 
to reproduce: “ Verily if war is hell, it is not in
the tongue of a man to define ‘ The Fighting
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Streak.’ It is an inhuman shame to have a good 
magazine dragged into the mire of uninteresting
ness (ric) by a duo of such murderously merit
less complete novels.”

If  my publishing of the foregoing does not settle 
the argument for Randall A*. P., of Oklahoma City, 
I trust my reproduction of his own letter will do 
so. From the very nature of the communications 
in the Log-Book it should be perfectly evident to 
any one that they are all genuine. I keep the 
letters, however, so that any who still doubt, may 
see them with their own eyes in my office.

1 11avo been ree lin g  Th e  A rgosy for the past five 
yea r s a  nd 1 ifet- i t  hoi te r  than  any in ;igaz i n o phi>) ished. I' 
Was cert ii inly glad to find a story h.y F r itz  K rag; find it 
oertainly was a dandy. Mr, Krug and 51 r. Terbium are  
my favorites. I am w riting  tills le tte r to se ttle  an argu
ment. A friend of mine says the le tte rs  in T iie  Argosy 
D ig-1 look are  fakes, so I to ! d h i ni I w on Id W.r i te to , you 
and prove th a t  he, was wrong. . . .

It Dr. W. IF, of Elmira, Xew  York. will read 
carefully again page 714  in the: July A rg osy , lie 
will find no mention of the word chloroform, to 
which he takes exception. As Mr. Terhune is 
personally acquainted with a son of the man who 
discovered the famous anesthetic, it is ..scarcely 
likely that he. of all men. would commit the 
anachronism of introducing it ir. Stay v.-sanfs 
period. Mi's. L. F .  of Ohl ("uatlum. New York, 
writes dial on-.- of i!u- reasons di«* l:k '- 'I'm. 
A k c o s y  is that the stories a*e c!*mt.. .'•> that sin: is 
not afraid to h.ave on-.- of the children pick up a 
copy, G. T . L., of jMinn.eapo.Hs.. enters a plea for 
freight brake men and. switch tenders instead of 
engineers as heroes of railroad stories..

In reply to Dr. C. X . X., of Anderson. Indiana, 
I  am inclined to agree with him in regard to the 
story he mentions in a paragraph.I am not print
ing. As to the smaller type for the Log-Book, the 
influx of letters has been so great as to make, this 
imperative.

1 have boon . reading T he . Argosy f<-r iibnnt -six y.*prs„ 
and X regnyd it :.i> 11 if> yi*ry l«>st i>ut>1 i:cfttiii.ii d b ' its  .kind. 
I enjoy rending the I.oe-lPok, too; I t  is n-musmg to get
the opinions of th e ' o ther readers. We can’t  nil think
alike, t>tit you do.kiirely try  to  pleii^o its nil. 1 like  tUe 
ser ifl stories best, niid hiy threat fayorite  is A T i■ r t  i  * :.iys*>n 
Terhune. Hist stories ore “  jwviche*.”  l ie  keeps close 
1o historical facts, and instruc ts  'While he is en terta in ing . 
The stories are a ll good. A little  of Tlawkins Is a ll n g h b  
but much is very tiresome. I Would suggest a dose of 
.Hawkins a bo vit 'every  th ree lit <>n in-. This w i 11 be ; i 
plenty. I am sorry to  see the Log-Book go. in to  .small 
type. I t  is ii;u'd on us old .people. Th e  A rgosy is the  
only magazine 1 read, except those of a medical nature , 
but I read it  well; I even read every Word of Ail 
E xhibit T h a t W a}ke-1 A way /  ’ I . do nof pass tiny th.i n g.: 
“ In 11i.e Name of l li o K i n g . ‘ ’ i s splendid. 1 do n<*f  see 
hew you could do b e tte r in your efforts to  please us all.

Here is another Indiana reader, of the fair sex 
this. time,, hitting, the nail oil the head in defining 
just the sort of enteruinrnmt T h e  Argosy seeks 
to convey to its readers. She is Mrs, IF. W } of 
Terre Haute, and she begins:

Since th e inauguration of i i k> Lo g- R w  k  Offj * rs so  go od-; 
an opportunity,. I wish t<> tell you how much pleasure 
yonr magazine affords mo. I have read i t  for many years, 
and have enjoyed many splendid stories published there
in. T iie  Argosy furn ishes the kind of light reading  one 
looks for when the  day 's work has tired  out body and 
mind. One is alw ays sure to  find .something of in te rest. 
In recent, numbers T have specially enjoyed the clever 
stories of a eem;>;iratively new contributor. F ritz  Kfog. 
H is ■* M idnight Between ‘Towns/* published, in the  June 
number, deserves special men lion. I t is a fine story, in
terestingly  told. I t  claim s the  reader’s in te res t through
out. and one m ust feel a sigh of relief aris ing  when the 
lovers are finally united a f te r  such sere-us troubles.

Below you will find gun loro galore from W. H. 
L.. of Xcw Virginia, Iowa, which I commend not 
only to my readers who wish to be ready with their 
critical microscopes, bui to all my authors as well,

one of whom has been going about in sackcloth 
and ashes for months at having committed the 
fearful breach of speaking of a forty-eight caliber 
weapon.

T am a reader of T h e  A rgosy , and like i t  best of all 
m onthly publications, You have some excellent stories, 
and a ll a rc  good. You w ill, I see, le t some of your 
authors make some m istakes, such as  describing sonic 
p a rt to a cer ta in  engine o r piece of m achinery which th a t 
particu lar make does not have, o r in  speaking of glues 
as a -If? or 48 caliber, when there  is n<» such caliber 
m a de. Fore i,gn guns a re  genera I ly des i gun ted as in i I - 
lim eter, while in calibers there  is made in the  United 
S tates ouly the  22, 25, MO, M2, 3.8, 40, 41. 44, 45, and 50 
caliber. . Shotguns a re  spoken of a s  S. lb ,  12, 10. 20 
gage.  ̂The general guns used by th e  cowboys arc 44's  
a fid 45’s. I in tend to  keep on reading T h e  A rgo sy , for 
I like the  sto ries. Hatch ins is  a ll r ig h t ; so are the 
others.

B. H. IF., of Tuska, Oklahama, reads the serials 
first, next the short stories, .and then tiie complete 
novels. Fie adds.: “ I like mystery, adventure,
and Western stopes. best. and I always find them 
in T he Argosy, but in no other. I also like Ter
hune stories.”  H. IF M., a stenographer of Webb 
City, Alissourij is informed that a stenographer 
was the hero of “  The Scarlet Warning,” the com
plete novel in July, 1905. Fie thinks T h e  A rgosy 
simply great, and like stories such as “ The Shoot
ing at Big D  ” and “ The Sign of Fear.” C. H. 
S., from South bridge, Massachusetts. has never 
read a magazine that equals T h e  A rgosy. He 
wants more stories like ’‘ An Up -Fo-Date Ship- 
wreck ” and u The T ail of the Oregonian Limited.” 
Fie adds: “ The short stories, are extremely good, 
especially Hawkins. I .also take a great interest in 
the Log-Book and think it is a benefit to the 
readers.."

FFefc coni es J. L . C., of X  or man d y}, Ten n.e s sc e, 
w Ith a. cr iticisnt of a c r it icisni :

T am alw ays very busy day and n ight, but can always 
ft nd t i me to  Ten d T he  A kg Os v . Npti ee wbc re I‘au l
W. K., >•( U b illic tlic . s ta l l— h>- disliked “  fliv B ro ther-'  
K.-Iipsi*,'* lici-:i!]-<- there was n..thing to m ake it d —- 

ni!« !v,i'i I iiked if U d ie r than any si-rta! I bad 
ever iiii-i ciin>;dt*r that it had more di<tim tiv t- fc-.-
lur*-s than any and was brinifnl <-f realities  fn-m
vtarr f"  finish. ! ><r s ia .n e r st-riop. “ Tin I'aii of t.u- 
Oregonian Limited “  was tie- !■> —; l have ever read in 
any magazine. But T haven 't any ci.mpiaitst !<• m ake et» 
:■ ny nf vuiir stories, as you alw ays use the great'.—t care 
iti your selection. Tie* I.■■g-l’.o..k is v( ry '.ntcresting au<l 
i ^ t  rue] i vv, and 1 ouji.y it very much.

AFtny men of many minds, runs the prove:b, 
and whereas F. D. S., writing fjroiu Antioch, Cali
fornia, arraigns poor Hawkins in no unmeasured 
terms, he 'eulogizes “ Roy Burns's H andicap” and 
the bard-luck stories. But here is what he says:

I have been a soldier in th e  ranks of Th e  Aegosy, AL7- 
Ffnrit, and l*ailr<*(ul Mari'S Mayurinc for over ten years, 
and have n«>t missed one num ber of e ither of them . All 
of the  short stories are  giiod, a ll in te resting  and go<>d 
reading except the  H aw kins  s to rie s , I never read them 
a t  a ll. 1 th in k  th a t  t  hey a re  th  e s illiest a nd most 
r  i d.i c.ul mis s t< tries I  ever tea d. X ow,. fa n« y  me, th irty - 
nine years of age. o r any laxly else th a t  age. reading 
“  Alice in  W onderland.”  1 Dame T ro t,”  or ”  o ld  M other 
f loose.”  These and H aw kins  stories a re  about the  same 
tiling— more fo r a  child to  read. I t  is t*>o bad to  let 
h a lf a ditz.cn pages go to  w■;.!■ sie. where th e  space should l*e 
usr-d for a- sv>ry th h t is Something like “  A Tenderfoot’s 
S tand ;”  . Oiye us more lik e“  1 toy B urns’s H audicaji "  
and ‘ ‘ IT is. !lro ther ’s .. Koli pso, ’ ’ and down -a nd o.u t  stories 
sianetlling like ”  \V h e n a 5 Inn’s H ungry.”  I have twe 1 ve 
to  fifteen m en w ith me all the  time, and they anxiously 
w ait for em•]i nutnher to arrive . They aU th ink  the 
World <>f T he  A iposy , I (Hijoyed •• Xfidilight Between 
Towns aiid ** The ^hooting, a t  Big D .' ’

Frank £. R., of Chicago, says it makes him 
“ sore” when he reads letters “ knocking” T er
hune and the H awkins stories. Fie reads serials 
first, next tiie complete novels, and the short stories 
last.” FIc adds that “ In Quest of the Pink Ele
phant ” and “ Midnight Between T o w n s” hit him 
about right.
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L e t ’ s  s o l v e  y o u r h e a t i n g  w o r r i e s

It's w rong to have your head 
filled w ith the continual cares 
and problems of old-fashioned 
heating methods. To do the 
big things in the world a m an’s 
thought and time m ust be 
freed from such petty drudg
ery as inadequate, antiquated, 
wasteful heating equipment. 
To get the greatest sense of 
comfort a t the least expendi
ture of labor and fuel, you 
m ust sooner or later p u t in

X m  r j \ |  f  \  l  \  T tv r -  ■ » Don’t again repair, blacken and put up
/ l M r  |/| ■ AM ^7 I I r  A  I t^eo^  Steves. W ith an outfit of ID E A L
I V l L l \ l U l M  X 1 / L i l L  Boiler and AMERICAN Radiators your

i  \  Ra d ia t o r s  ^  Bo il e r s  coal wil1 sr°w smaller; uneven
heating and repair bills will disappear;

ashes, soot, and coal gases are unknown in the living rooms; carpets, hangings and furniture are 
thereby given longer life; housework is reduced one-half; and the whole house is made a far better, 
happier, healthier place to live in.

, T h e  u tm o s t  s im p l ic i ty  is  w o rk e d  in to  th e  
c o n s tru c tio n  o f ID E A L  B o ile rs . T h e y  a re  
s o  a c c u ra te ly  m a c h in e d  a n d  c o n s is t  o f  so  
few- p a r t s  t h a t  th e y  a re  p u t  to g e th e r  in  th e  
b r ie fe s t  t im e , w ill  f it t i g h t  a s  a  d ru m h e a d  
a n d  s ta y  so . A ll th e  fire  s u r fa c e s  a re  h o llo w , 
a n d  b e in g  filled  w ith  w a te r  i t  is  im p o ss ib le  
to  w a r p  o r b u rn  th e m  o u t. W h e re v e r  u s e d  
th e  ID E A L  B o ile r  b ec o m e s  th e  s t r o n g ,  
s t e a d y ,  s i le n t ,  u n b re a k a b le  h e a r t  o f  th e  heat-* 
in g  o u tf i t— a n  a d ju n c t w h ic h  d o es  m o re  fo r 
th e  c h e e r  an d  h e a l th fu ln e s s  o f  th e  h o m e  
life  t h a n  a n y  o th e r  m a te r ia l  fe a tu re , o r  a n y  
d e c o ra tio n  o f  th e  h o u se . I t  m a k e s  a  h o u s e  
a  h om e. L e t  u s  so lv e  y o u r  h e a t in g  w o r r ie s  
a t  o n ce  a n d  for a l l— w h e th e r  y o u r  h o u s e  is  
o ld  or n e w , to w n  o r c o u n t ry .  ID E A L  B o ile rs  

^ ( > ; , a n d  A M E R IC A N  R a d ia to r s  a r e  a b ig -p a y in g
! n"* in ;r,]-ivrT Ut;:;;:.'‘ in v e s tm e n t  —  n o t  an  e x p e n se . W r i t e  to d a y

ir<-1 t'xtiA -in : v iry" i . .. r ’iny t ' f° r  o u r  bo o k  (free ) o f  b ig  h e a t in g  fac ts , 
s. P r ic e s  n o w  m o s t  fa v o ra b le .

A m e r i c a n R a d i a t o r  C o m p a n y

A X u. 2-19-S I D E A L  B o ile r an 
226 S'j. ft. of 3X- in . AM ERI
CAN Radiators, costing the 
owner $ 1 8 0 , were used t. 
heat this n*ttag**.
At th ese  p rices  the  guodN . 
com petent F itte r. T h is  : 
valves, fre igh t, et'. .. wh: h a 
clim atic and other - <.>nditii>ns.

Sold by a ll dealers. 
No exclusive agen ts.

W rite  D ept. A  34 
Chicago

Public Show room s and  W areh o u se s  located  a t  Chicago, N ew  Y ork , B oston , P h ilad e lp h ia , Buffalo, P ittsb u rg  
C leveland, C inc innati, A tlan ta , B irm ingham , Ind ianapo lis , M ilw aukee, O m aha, M inneapolis, St. Louis, K ansas 
C ity , D enver, S ea ttle , San F ranc isco , B ran tfo rd  (O ntario ), L ondon , P a ris , B russe ls , B erlin , D usseldorf, M ilan

I n  a n s w e r in g  t h i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  i t  i s  d e s i r a b l e  t h a t  y o u  n u n t v o i  The Argosy.
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In answering this advertisement it is de fir  able that you mention  T u b  A id. iSJ,



I HE ARGOSY— Al) \  E R U S I N G  SECTION.

Where Other

A

Zjtpkgi

hi

U I K  only di f
f i c u l t  p a r t  
o t ( i  () I N ( i

[' P  i s  i n m ;i k i n y 
up vour mind to S T A R l . 

After  that, the road is smooth, and the 
4 h e r  m u  yo. the easier it becomes.

" Y o u  m : i y  I k w o r k i n g  u m J a  s u c i i  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  t h a t  a d v a n c e

s e e m s  i m p o s s i b l e ,  b u t  Y O U  C A N  G O  C l ' .  Y o u  m a y  n o w  

h a v e  a  f a i r l y  g o o d  p o s i t i o n ,  b u t  y o u  c a n  r o  s t i l l  h i g h e r ,  j u s t  l o l i o w  

the- e x a m p l e  s e t  b y  t h o u s a n d s  ot  I.  C .  S .  s t u d e n t s  w h o  h a v e  m a d e  g o o d  a n d

a r e  m a k i n g  g o o d .  E v e r y  m o n t h  a n  a v e r a g e  o t  o v e r  100 s t u d e n t s  o f  t h e  I n t e r 

n a t i o n a l  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  S c h o o l s  v o l u n t a r i l y  r e p o r t  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e i r  e a r n i n g s .

T h i n k  of  a  m a n  w h o  a  s h o r t  t i m e  a g o  w a s  e a r n i n g  b u t  $ 1 0  a  w e e k  a n d  i s  n o w  

e a r n i n g  l i v e  t i m e s  t h a t  a m o u n t .  T h i n k  o f  a  d a y  l a b o r e r  b e i n g  q u a l i t i e d  a s  a s u p e r 

i n t e n d e n t  b y  I .  C .  S .  t r a i n i n g .

T h e s e  a r e  n o t  e x c e p t i o n a l  c a s e s .  T h e r e  a r e  t h o u s a n d s  a n d  t h o u s a n d s  o f  t h e m .  

T h e  I.  C .  S .  w i l l  t e l l  y o u  w h o  t h e y  a r e  a n d  w h e r e  t h e v  a r e .

A r c h i t e c t s .  E n g i n e e r s ,  E l e c t r i c i a n s ,  D e -  _  _ ___________________ _____ ________

s i g n e r s .  D r a f t s m e n ,  I n v e n t o r s ,  h a v e  b e e n  

a n d  a r e  s t u d e n t s  o f  t h e  I .  C .  S .  L a r g e  e m 

p l o y e r s  o f  l a b o r  r e g a r d  I .  C .  S .  t r a i n i n g  a s  

p r o o f  o f  a b i l i t y .

S u c h  e d u c a t i o n a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  a s  Y a l e ,

H a r v a r d ,  P r i n c e t o n ,  C o r n e l l  a n d  t h e  U n i v e r 

s i t y  o f  P e n n s y l  v a n i a  c a n n o t  d o  t o r  t h e  w o r k i n g 

m a n  w h a t  t h e  I .  C .  S .  c a n  d o .  V Yi t l i  a l l  t h i s  

e v i d e n c e ,  d o  y o u  d o u b t  i t s  p o w v r  t o  h e l p  y o u  ?

I t  y o u  d o .  h e r e  i s  a n  o i l e r  t o  p r o v e  it.

M a r k  a n d  m a i l  t h e  c o u p o n  a t  o n c e ,  a n d  t h e  

1 . C .  S .  w i l l  s e n d  y o t t m o r e  e v i d e n c e .  11 y o u  

a r e  n o t  p e r f e c t l y  s a t i s f i e d  y o n  a r e  u n d e r  n o  

o b l i g a t i o n s  t o  p r o c e e d  f u r t h e r .

__________________________________________I

I
IINTERNATIONALCORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box *5H , SCRANTON, P A .
Explain, without fu r th e r obligation on my part, how 

I can qualify for the position before which I  mark X.

Automobile Kuntiing 
Mine S u p e rin te n d e n t
M int* F o r e m a n  
P lu m b in g . Sw um  P ittin g  
Concrete C onstruction  
Civil E n g in e e r  
Ten tile  M an u factu rin g  
S ta t io n a r y  E n g in e e r  
T e le p h o n e  E x p e r t  
M e e h a n . E n g in e e r
Sle rhan iea! D raftsm an 
A rch ite e tu ra J  D raftsm an 
E lee  t  r  i c a l  E n g i  n m  
E lec . F ig h t in g  S u p t,

C iv il S e rv ic e  I Spanish 
A r c h i t e c t  J  French 
C h em ist j German
L a n g u a g e s — M talian
C o m m e rc ia l  E n g lis h
B u i ld in g  C o n tr a c to r  
I n d u s t r i a l  D e s ig n in g  
t'nmiHerri* | Illustrating
W in d o w  T r im m in g  
S how  C a rd  W r i t in g  
A d v e r t i s in g  M an  
S te n o g r a p h e r  
B o o k k e e p e r  
fVm 11 ry  F a r m i n g

In 'insu'iritt'j this iu ltertistm cnt it is desirable th a t ij»u uun tion  T u u  A bu o st ,



T H E  ARGOSY -A DVERT IS IN G SECTION.

I n  <nixn'rrin> i t h i s  a>J v e r t  i s e m e n t  i t  i s  d e s i r a b l e  t h a t  y o u  n u n : io n  Tine Argosy.
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In Olden Times
The Creek and Roman athletes trained on simple, wholesome foods, 

made largely from the field grains — producing and maintaining the old- 
world ideals of vigorous manhood.

These grains grow today as they did then.

Grape-Nuts
FO O D

- made of W heat and Barley -contains the body- and brain-buildmg 
elements stored in the grains by Nature, and is scientifically prepared for 
easy digestion.

One cannot find better food than Grape-Nuts !

“ T h e r e ’s A  R e a s o n ”
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd,, Battle Creek, Michigan, U. S. A.

f t i  t h i s  m t  r * ' r t  i m  n n  t i t  i t  i s  d e s h - t  h i e  th> i t  j m n  The AE'.o.'V.
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" O N
'  C R E D IT

v

S p e cia l T h is  M o n th ! v)
1 7 - J E W E L  G E N U I N E  E L G I N
IN A  2 0 - Y E A R  G O L D  F I L L E D  C A S E ,  o n ly
Sent Prepaid on F r e e  T r ia l  at our Rock-Bottom Wholesale Price

W W Le t U s  send yo u  this beau
t ifu l G enuine 1 7 -J e w e l  E lgin W a tc h , C o m p le te  
in 2 0 - y e a r  G old F illed  C ase , B ig g e s t Bargain E v e r  O ffered !

No Money Down-$2 .0 Q A MONTH
$ 2 ,5 0  A F T E R  E X A M I N A T I O N .

Y o u  A s s u m e  N o  R i s k  W h a t e v e r  i n  D e a l i n g  W i t h  M s

because, before you buy or pay one cent we place the watch right in your own hands and let it 
do it* own talking. W* ask NO SECURITY and NO INTEREST ju -t plain honesty among men. 
our KUrtn Warrlie.- are. fm well known nlid our l'UK 1>IT IT.AN so easy, that no m atter where you live or imw 
Final 1 yimr w  E WILL TRUST YOU. so that you and every honest man and woman can own a
]»IAM<*'NI> or High Grade Klgm Wat'Tr In a beautiful Guaranteed :G-year Gold Killed 
Case and wear it v. U;ie paying for i t  in suck email payments that you never miss t 
money. W rite Today for Our Big Free Watch and Jew elry  Catalog, jj 
It telle all «l>out our easy rredi t plan and how we send Elgin 19-Jew el *

Raymond and 21 and 23-Jew el Elgin Veritas everyw here on F ree T rial, w ithout security  
n t deposit, positively Guaranteed to Pas* Any Railroad Inspection.

The Hitnse That Sells Here Klgin Matches 
Than Any Other firm  in the World.

P.STEPHEN HARRIS, Pres.
copy o f  my Look
‘ 'F lir ts  v* Hunt** o r a ll 
about th e  lVatch B u s in e ss  
both at hom e and  abroad .

HARRIS-GOAR CO., Dept. 186 KANSAS CITY, MO.

WATCH AND 
DIAMOND

B ookFREE
W rite For It.

m a rlin
R E P E A T I N G  R I F L E S  U S

iThe Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep 
on the Ballard system, creates perfect combus
tion, develops highest velocity and hurls the 
bullet with utmost accuracy and mightiest 
killing impact.
The mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and perfectly ad
justed. It never clogs. The protecting wall of solid steel between 
your head and cartridge keeps ram, sleet, snow and all foreign 
matter from getting into the action. The side ejection throws shells 
away from line of sight and allows instant repeat shots, always.

Built in perfect proportion throughout, in many high power calibers, 
it is a quick handling, powerful, accurate gun for all big game.

E very  h u n te r  should  know  all th e  /7 2 a rftn  ch aracte ris tics . 
S end  fo r o u r free catalog . E nclose  3 s tam p s fo r postage.

7 7 te  T ffla r lin  /2 r e a r m s  Co.
7 W illow  S tree t, N E W  H A V EN , CONN*

In a ns w>. ring any a d v er i is t m t  n t a n th is pa gt it i a * a bit that you aun t ion T u b  A u g u s t ,



t u t :  a r g o s y — a d v e r t i s i n g  s e c t i o n .

A  T r u t h f u l  P i c t u r e

O f  A n  O c c u r r e n c e

T h is  m an ager of the fam ily  had fin ished her usual allow an ce, and 

w ith a con venient cam era w as shot in the act of “ go in g  after ’ more. 

N o kitten loves m ilk  better than children  love

Post Toasties
and the food is good for them . T h a t m ay  be dep en d ed  upon.

“ T h e  M e m o r y  L i n g e r s ”

Postum Cereal Company, Limited Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited
Battle Creek, Mich., L . S. A. Windsor, Ontario, Canada

In a m t t i 'H n g  this a-ivert isem *  nt it i s  d r s i r a t i l e  that >/<>)/ n i r n t io n  The argosy.
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Y O l T c a r r y  a  g u n  t o  t h e  

b a n k ,  o f  c o u r s e  —  b u t  w i l l  

i t  work ?
E x c e p t in g  th e  I v e r  J o h n s o n ,  all revo lve rs  have 

Hat ' p r i n t s ,  an d  s o o n e r  or la te r  a Hat s p r in g  q u i ts  
—  breaks  d o w n —  at t h e  p o in t  w h e re  th e  ten s io n  
co n v en t  rate*?.,, T h e r e  isn’ t a  Hat s p r ing  in an Iv e r  
J o h n s o n - - u n b r e a k a b l e s p e rm a n e n t  t ens ion  ■ezi,d e  
s jn n g s  (as  used  in  l ’ . S. a r m y  rifles) b e in g  s u b 
s t i tu ted .  T h e  speed  an d  c e r t a i n t y  of a c t io n  o f  an

I v e r  J o h n s o n
Safety 
Automatic

c..ri not b'- dapi icati 'd m revolvers of double tie- price.
Another pt :nt — •. >*; ^alv-u.ird 11;■ • no n«*v, bc.t how 

nr ut year •• vvn sab-tv r •t  that Ivor
1 bn.'' n is :: e or.1 v -• vc lv  r that  is absolutely sab: 
Y can dr i.. p it, thrmv it ah'ait or

“ H a m m e r  t h e  H a m m e r ”
::n:'v. K- .u l a r  :

R e v o l v e r

IVER JO H N S O N ’S 
A RM S AND C Y C L E  W O R K S 
1 4 0  R iv e r  S t r e e t ,  F i t c h b u r g ,  M a s s .

ri-.ib H. B-fcoat CM . 7l? Market ?t„ sat; Kratic i•, Cal.

S A F E T Y  is a cardinal 
consideration in your 
lug-gage.

Y o u  h a v e  s a f e t y  p h is ,  i f  y o u  r e l y  

o n  I u d e s t r u e t o  q u a l i t y ,

Inik'SU'Hi'to T ru n k s  and Thir.I I.ujrgiitfc ."ire 
made to wiil-.stand the *.»# :/ ,in>! the -mmsif.il 
— the inciden ts  and accidents --id  o rd in a ;j: and 
c.rtra in-dinary  traved.

It has .style as w ell - th a t  class, th at stam ps 
you  as ;i thorou ghbred  traveler. W ith

INDe s t r u c T Q
L U G G A G E

' you can always have, full faith in certain service.
T h e  In d e < tfu c to  T r u n k  t h i s  y e a r  i s  c a n v a s  c o v e re d — 

d o u b ly  re in fo rce d . c o rn e r s - ••<.G ov ern m en t b ro m e  f in ish . 
On.lv t r u n k  on  th e  m a rk e t  w ith  n i l  c o rn e rs  an d  e d g es  
r o u n d . I n te r io r  f in ish  ta n  l in e n  l in in g ,  fu l l  p a r o le d  
w ith  c ed a r . A ll ra w  e d g e s  f in ish e d  w ith  b ra s s  v a lan ce . 
I u d e s tru e to  T r u n k s  a re  so ld  n o r th ,  e as t, s o u th  a n d  w est. 

R e m e m b e r  th e  n a m e  a n d  i n s i s t  /
Y o u 'l l  h e  p ro u d  to  c a r ry  Iu d e s t ru e to  H a n d  I.u g g n g e  

a n y w h e re . X o  fin e r fram e s , h a r d 
ware and leather used. Made in bkrs?, Suit 
i.'.ises. Hai P*««xes. Therm a’ Cases. 0 " ’j  
li.ie.s- etc. Ample variety—specially 
C"t.;-truc:ed veneer !p;:<<uo. It 
v:.■ 1 o r ; ';  s c c vi r ii Inke~:ructo 
H a n d  l u g g a g e  lr.,:u phir 
b u d  dealer, a d d  re  s ' .*.;r 

j :! o r  d c  r d e par: m e n t .
\V,-i! glad-.y «-nd a :  A y  
a: ■ i lull h.roriuatsnu u.d 
i]y- n a m e  or a pi ear by 
morcb-atU !-vh<> sell? .«;Ufr 

: ires-

National Veneer 
Products Co.

S ta tion  1-15 
M is h a w a k a ,  In d . No. 735 

Woman’s Bag

In ■:nxi< ■ rim/ ■ :ny «;d a:/ iU t mX nt on is.is ch-d U’ t nu.niion T h e  A kg<sy ,
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P ic k  O u t Y o u r  F u rn ish in gs 

P a y  a s  Y o u  C an
You A re Welcome to Long-Time Credit. We Invite Open Charge Accounts

H ere  is a new  kind  of c red it. N o t 
the  u s u a l“ in s ta lh n en t?,pi«.n.bnt open 
ch arg e  account. N o in te res t, no se
curity , no  red  tape  or pub lic ity . N o 
ex tra  p rice. W e g lad ly  tru s t people  
who buy th ings for th e ir  ho :nes . \Ve 
have tru  s ted .1.000,0f>0 o f t he m , and  they
paid . W e giv y them  o u r ]lowest c a sh
prices an d  allow , on the 
y e a r  to  pay .

av erag e , a

W e send  t : tings on th irfv  d a y s ’
trial. Y ou us them  a m onth before
deciding to ic ;y. R etu rn  t h e u i.if  you
w ish, and  we; will pav  freight both
w ays. If you keep them  i.■o:: can pay
as  convenit-n t. I ‘- n k  y ■ c w ant ii
ch arg e  accoun t w ith a  lion sc like th is?

rid icu lous. B ut w h a t is the  u se  of 
p av ing  reg u la r p rices if you can  find 
w h a t yo u  w ant in a b a rg a in  lot, 
b o u g h t in a  fa c to ry  clean-up.

New Bargain Book
T h is  v e ry  dull su m m er b ro u g h t us 

hundreds  of o ile rs , a t  p rices  w hich

Half Usual Prices
W e handle  no th ing  b u t b a rg a in s  — 

su rp lu s  s to ck s , picked up when m a k 
e rs  a re  com pelled  to sell. W e buy the 
sam e  th ings th a t d ea le rs  buy. b u t not 
a t d ea le rs ' p rices. By w atch ing  fo r 
b a rg a in s , then selling d irec t to the  
user, we often cut s to re  p rices righ t 
in two. W e g u a ra n te e  sav ings up  to 
50 pt-r cent.

bo rne  o f o u r prices, seem  a lm o s t

3,029 Bargains
Sacrifice Offers 

From 200 Makers
F u rn itu re  S ilv erw are  
C a rp e ts  C h in aw are  
R ugs G rap h o p h o n es 
D rap erie s  W ash ing  M achines 
S toves K itchen  C abinets
L am ps Sew ing  M achines 
Pianos B aby C abs, e tc .

m a y  never be dup lica ted . W e p ic tu re  
th em  a lt—o v e r 3.000 of th e m —in a  new  
B arg a in  .Book ju s t issued . T h e  p ic 
tu re s  a re  b ig—m an y  a re  in ac tu a l 
co lo rs . T h e  p a g es  a re  big  —11x17 
inches. And every  page of th is  m a m 
m o th  book show s b a rg a in s  fo r the  
borne.

Fill out this, coupon and  send  It to 
u s —now, b efo re  you fo rg e t it. T h e  
cmr, pi e t e bo ok t hen  w ill be m ailed  
yun tree.

SPIEGEL, MAY, STERN CO. 
1579 35th Street, Chicago

□  M ail m e new  B a rg a in  Book.

□  M ail m e O ffers on  S toves.

N o . 3  X  U 35  — N o w om an  w on Id 
do  w ithou t a  k itchen  cab inet who 
feels she can  a ffo rd  one. W e h ave 
secu red  a  splendid  lot of c ab in e ts  
a t co st figures an d  h ave  priced  
them  to g ive you full benefit. T h is  
style is of h a rd  w ood, oak  fron t, 
nicely finished: s tan d in g  69 inches 
high, 42 inches long  and  26 inches 
w ide. C lose t h a s  la ttic ed  g la ss  
doors. H o lds  50 lbs, C O  Q O
of llour. F r ic c ...........

Cash or Credit

N o , A 4H 3 X I 3 9 5  — O u r ru g  va lu es  will 
a sto n ish  vou. H ig h -g rad e  9x12-ft. ru g  b a r 
g a in s  b ough t a t  au c tio n  from  the la rg e s t ru g  
tn  a n ufac  ti i. r c r  in th c U ni t ed S ta te s . A s  a vi rig 
of 30 p e r cent g u a ra n te ed  on each  rug . All 
p a tte rn s  an d  co lo rs . T h e  c a ta lo g  sh o w s th em  
in a c tu a l co lo rs ju s t  a s  they  « S  look on  
your floor. B arg a in  p rices  a s  follows*
T a p e s t ry  B russe ls  R u g s  ■ ■ - *............. SI 1.95 up
V e lv e t R u g s ......... .................................  13.95 up
A x m in s te r  R u g s .................................... 17.50 u p

Cash or Credit

N o. R X  10 3 5  - l ) o i  . . 
d ea le r a fan-.-y p rice  fVr a  bed, be
cause ou r rf-c.-itt con trac t w ith m anu- 
f  uot ti re rs  wi i.! ‘■a\ c > on f 11!.! y on e-h;< ] f. 
H ere  is one of m any shown in ou r 
Hitr B argain  Kook, and  ).<>w price in 
cludes tine co tton  It op m attress ainl 
w 'von  w ire  Spri tic's. l i f e ! is 0U inches 
h ich : foot 42 inches. P< ;.st, 1M iny} i es 
i n d i a met e r . F ill in g  3 inch . S j /  <
4 ft. 6 in ., 4 ft. o r X f t. 6 in . Any solid  
co lo r o r Y erui< M artin .
P r ic e ............. $10.35

N o. S 7X 18I50—A s tan d a rd  ba ll
b ea rin g  au to m atic  d rop-head  m  achine 
fo r far le ss  m oney  th an  yo u  had  
though.t it possib le  to  buy a  first-class  
m ach in e . T h is  m ak e  sells th rough  
agen ts  a t h ig h est p rices, bu t the  fac 
to ry  m ak es  a  few hundred  for us each  
dull s e a so n  on a  c o s t b a s is  fo r c ash , 
E x tra  long: a rm , double  lock s titch , 
a u t o m a t i c  b e l t  s  h i f t e r. Nickel
p la ted  a tta ch m e n ts  free. $18.50
Price  .

Cash or Credit Cash or C re d it rocker. Price-

Cash or Credit

N o . 50X 4-75—Y ou w an t a t
le a s t  one big, co m fo rtab le  
ro c k e r in th e  s ittin g  ro o m , 
an d  th is  one, b esid es  being 
h igh ly  o rn a m e n ta l, will a f 
fo rd  re a l so lid  com fo rt. It 
h a s  q u a r te r  - s aw ed  o ak  
f r a m e .  A r m s  s tro n g ly
braced by th re e  shapely ppm? 
dies. Carbon fit r e  1 sp rings: Upholstered wfi 1.11 fahric< >rd 
le a th er. ii9 inchos hm h. Bark 
Lis inches wMe. Seat 1 'Jy-2 inches 
wide by 2" ix11 hes deep, mak ing 
i t  a  very r o o m y  ^

SPIEGEL, M AY, STERN CO.
(1351 _________ ___________________ ____

1579 35th Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

-it JMiii. Ail cosy.



T H E  ARGOSY— ADVERTISING SEC I ION

$ 5 0 0 Everyw here

Shaving
C o m fo r t

Note the curve that 
gives the automatic 
adjustment

Gillette s
% o  STANDARD/SAFETY.EASE ̂ COMFORT

A razor is not bought for a day, but for a lifetime of use. Daily comfort should there
fore be considered as an economical factor. A comfortable shave is a sate shave, 
clean, quick, soothing and satisfying.
1 he G IL L h l TE lasts a lifetime and is the oniv razor that insures you ;t romtortable shave because t: is the 
simplest ami strongest razor made and the on/y adjustable razor. \  011 simply adjust it lor a light or close shave 
or a tender skin — and shave. No delay, no stropping nor honing and no irritation.

Send postal for our free 1 9 1 1  Baseball or G olf Booklet
G I L L E T T E  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y
26 West Second Street :: BOSTON, MASS.

New A ork. T im es Building: Chicago, Stock Exchange Building;
Canadian Office, 63 St. Alexander Street, Montreal; Gillette 
Safety Razor, Ltd., London; Eastern Office, Shanghai, China 

Factories; Boston. Montreal, Leicester, Berlin, Paris.
Combination and Travelers’ Sets, $ 6 . 0 0  to $ 5 0 . 0 0 .

“ I f it’s a Gillette— i t ’s The Safety Razor.

Ask your dealer to show you the G IL LE T T E  Line.

NO STROPPING ~ NO HONING

In an & l e e r  in y  t h i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  it i s  d e s i r a b l e  t h a t  ; j o u  men t ion T u n  Auoosr.



'I H E  ARGOSY— ADVERT IS IN G SEC TION.

J # '  1 %

A
T r i p l e  

T r iu m p h

C O L G A T E ’S
SHADING LATHER
S T I C K  -  P O W D E R  -  C R E A M

W hich? It doesn’t m atter—use the one you like 
best. \  ou are always sure of the result—the perfect 
Colgate lather.

Softening—Soothing—Sanitary
E-ven the tough,wiry heard yields quick- Your face after a Colgate shave feels de-
ly and is rendered easy for the razor. lightfullv cool and refreshed— you notice 
And that without any mussy “ rubbing at once the total absence of the “ smart” 
in to irritate the skin. you used to dread.

Lxpert chemists have reported Colgate’s Stick, Powder and Cream to 
be notably free from uncombined alkali.”

A  g en ero u s tr ia l  s ize  o f  a n y  o f  th e  th re e  s e n t  fo r  4 c

In  c/mcc.ru;y this advert is- w a tt it is • la im  bl€ that $<■ it 'wait ion T h e  A rgosy.



I HI’. ARGOSY—ADVKU'ilSIXG SECIIOX

How to Make Figuring Easy and Rapid
is accomplished bv i k i i s  tile C. ompfometer .  Fifteen 
Nears a no an add'itSg machine was a lu xu r t .  Present 
business methods  make it a necemirv. N o  office is 
considered complete unless equipped with one.

■* We use i he Cam t 'te.jtmrt f-.-: vat; -u- flirt) i f  ■■ur 
card  cost accounting  system, and c Hi st au tiy  c;u ek ing  the 
calcti ati ms ■ >:i our  <;»utg 'i;ig invoice--, an ! it: fn  «tuj£

" S e s s io n s  Id ly . Co.. I li is to i, C o n n . '1 

' M y tr i a l  b a la n c e  h a -  d\*or«:U*f >i fro tn  a t,hrpe h r  t

Why not let us 
I.'. S. or Can a* la ?

send you a loo »k about it, F R F K ?  < >r, a C< >mph v.r ■ ::vc

F elt & T arran t AUg. C o ., 1734 N. Paulin a S t ., C h icago. HI.

p r e p a id .

Want New Suit?

Ig O l x  general wear- - vidua 
for work or sport. Service- 

ahle, sensible, and economical .
Cut to fit you,, from Fiann* 
Cham Fra vs of extra qua-.it 
dou\ue !appe<.1 an< 1 stitche :■ s

T- an u
. Mabw with 
a ms that laugh

it hard we a r a n t i hum d r i < is. N o t 'ski m pv, ’ ’ 
'tit generous in fullness. It you want shirts 
lmt will last to the last and please you all 
he time, insist upon the AMt 

S o . ' , i  r e  £  »
The Chas. Alshuler Mfg. Co.

A/ -i i* >■ s
12 0 1- 14th St., R acine, W is.

It will cos i  you nothiug . 1 \vt-rybs»iy 
Your friend, neighbor or acquaint 
of you. Ih'i'fit o:'. tW" • *r- - will
>uit The oasiot thing it: 'A. worh

BIG  O U T FIT  F R E E

than any Other liotir-e in existence. 
Our sv-tem insures a beite1 F-et-

e x p r e s s  c h a r g e s .

C L O T H I N G  A G E N T S
W A N T E D - Nmv S  C.:
get in the game. ( )ur t 
from #5 to 5 15 a <h,y e 11 >y .

line- i: w 111 pa y y < >u we’. 
need no tnniiev or expe 
We furnish everythin- t

C D  p  p  Complete Sample Outfit
*■ i n c lu d in g  F ig  a ss-m t-
i.nent < T cloth samples, latest 
fashions, tape measure, special 
once before w-* get 
This is a w< mderfu 
moiiev Mid start r<:

:iee< is c iO tiie s . 
nice will bnv

)tiers. W rite at 
mieoue el>e in your town. 
>pportunity to make some 
in a well fa r in g  business.

THE CAPITOL TAILORS, 919 Capitol Bldg., Chicago

DIAMONDS ON CREDIT
20% DOW N— 10% PER M ONTH

W hy wait for your Diamond until you have saved the price ? 
Pay for it by the Lyon Method. Lyon’s Diamonds are guar
anteed perfect blue-white. A written guarantee accompanies 
each Diamond. All goods sent prepaid for inspection. 10% 
discount for cash. Send now for catalog No. 10 
J. M. LYON & CO., Established 1843 71-73 Nassau St., New York

• i n c u t  ’>n t h  i> }ni<jc i t  i s



THK ARGUSY— ADYKRTISIXG SKCTIOK.

3000 Burglars 
Loose

‘ The greatest weapon ever invented 
for the protection of the Home.”

Detective If . /. Fiurns

r e c o r d s  s h o w  r h a t  3 , 0 0 o  p r o f e s s i o n a l  

^  b u r g l a r s  a n d  f o o t p a d s  a r e  p l v i n a  t h e i r  t r a d e  i n  

l a r g e  c i t i e s  c o n s t a n t l y .  E s t i m a t e s  g i v e  N o , 0 0 0  

t r a m p s ,  l o a f e r s  a n d  v i c i o u s  p e r s o n s  w h o  t a k e  a d 

v a n t a g e  o f  u n p r o t e c t e d  h o m e s  a n d  p e r s o n s  t o  r o b .

I he New >dvn£:o Airnmauc i- :ne cm, v to:u;;an >.u the home 
pr 1 • h ’. g: i). An -■ < ■ n e ean >hoot it e x rertlv \ v it hour praeriee,

p 1 »iming eour hriLTd 
-\Vahi veriC nr sjrigge: 

; a ;; v- ■.* .i■,i . Si 
1 mV :  :*» .1 t r i g g e r  

voted fynigh: ;
Auto marie.

FA M O U S S A V A G E  
RIFLES

Send ah<> S'!' :'rvc - k\ - W hich 

m-A T.ik >u -i Ri-pouter.

protect inn. pr< m.c? 
because v 11 i,i aim it a> ear;, 
reeocks i t w ,  Li. ev c tnre r .1 
paiek, easV And. hee.s : 
ad you pros me trigger —

Your h< me ee ; 
tocia V aU si e \  a m in e  a S a \ a

Semi :nr a u w  i > k Ba:”  Maxrerson1 s ho<_>k \-vhieh explains v, h v 
a novice t an the Savage A mama tie with wwmierul accuracy. y.-rk.

THE NEW SAVAGE AUTOMATIC

G L A S T E N B U R Y
HEALTH UNDERWEAR FOR MEN 4 * ^

Wool, Worsted and Merino.
Made in fine Australian Lambs

■ bstabhshed
7655

REG. U.5. PAT OFF 
V, VcTV

V leader inr over n :t v w a r e  G la s lcn im rv  lias 
>ved its superiority  as c lit. finish and «car-  
; tjualitie-s. G anA t v/c.s’ shr ink .

inner,t shaglrd to tia- figure. Itr.iwer bands arc a d ju s t
able and rot|:tri.re no suscender straps. X ”  g u e s s in g  as to size. E x a c t  
chest measu: oiiio-nt oil vvi-rr sliirt. exact  w aist  m easurem ent mi every  
pair o f  drawers. X : e rr  g a rm en t  y s s r s e / ,  a /.

A ll  ( U asicuburv  underwear is elastic, n on -irritatin g  and durable. 
Made in live grades cadi,  /.ad'/ a V i d /  m edium  and heavy w eight. 

.Vale genuine  w ith ou t ( la-tcnlm rv trade m ark on garm ent.
I’riees 'K d  vtnder nnpm'ted goods ot same qual- 

itv. Ik ice- :  Sr.so, S i .ys ,  sr.oo. S w a y
o . s  .Hid S i .00 per garm ent.

best protection from Grippe, I'lieumonia ami 
R h eum atism .

W rite  for booklet and sam ple cutt ings.TRADE MARK
:! IL 1S  A 1' ' . LA ST< iNlil'H

REG .U .S. PAT. O F F . ^

GLASTONBURY KNITTING COMPANY
D ept. B. G LA STO N B U R Y , CONN.

In andivvring any advortlHm vnt on this pay, it < 'tOU that you m-t i^td.n T h e  A u g u s t .



1 Hi.  AR G O S Y — A I A  K k l i S I X G  SKCT I OX.

M u s i c  L e s s o n s  F r e e

Pupils play in Supreme Court 
and win great applause

Free lessons in your own 1 lonie for 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, 
Sight Singing, Mandolin or Cello. < )ne
lesson weekly.  Beginners  or ad
vanced pupils. Y o u r  only  expense 
is for postage and music, winch aver
ages about 2 cents a daw E st a b 
lished 1S9S. Thousa nds of pupils 
all over the world write " W i s h  I 
had known of urn before." Beading  
newspapers praise our pupils' placing. 
Copy of newspaper notice.-, B o o k l e t  a n d  

free tuition offer sent on request Address

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Box 1-B, 225 Fifth A ve. New York City

/ f>p1fd :■ iu'n 11t't'iit\i C'toi: >'• '■ ■ 1 e’ef 1'

f e s e  A  H a p p y  

M a r r i a g e

Depends largely on a 
knowledge o f the whole 
truth about self and 

sox and their reunion to life avid health. 
This knowledge does not come intelli
gen tly  of itself, nor correeliy from ordinary 
evervdav sources.

S e x o l o g y
. / / h i s t r a te d  "■

B y  W illiam  H . W alling , »*/. M . , M . D . , 
imparts in a clear, wholesome w a y ,  in  one 
volume :

Know Beige a Y < M , \ u  Should Have:
Koc-wiengc a Y<<■:g Hasb.ir.d Should Have. 
Knowledge a Father xhould H at e.
Knowledge a Faelu-r Should Lunar: to His Son. 
Medical Kt3t.iwKdge a Husband Shou.d Have.

Knowledge a Young Woman Sin mid Have.
K 11 o u  le d g e  a  Y  < >t r ,  g  \V  i I e S h  o u ;d  H a v e ,
Knowledge a Mother Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Sisoaid Impart * Her Daughter. 
Medical Know.edge a WHe Should H ive.

A H  in  o n e  v o lu m e ,  i l l u s t r a te d ,  $ 2 ,  p o s tp a id .
W rite for “ Other People’s Opinions” and Table of Contents. 

P u rita n  Pub. Co., 750  P e rry  Bldg., Phila., Pa.

CO RTIN A -PH O N E
“ T h e  O rig inal P honographic  M eth o d ”

lV A .I .lS I l  «; 1K M A V  - I 'l l  K .\ <11
I I A I I W  - 'P A V 1S II

L tiiiv uiie to le a rn  run lar.gung'  ’:i ' h* -u
m :> lr> t .  rviiV 't n a t u i u 1. w a v .  T he C ortin ap h o n e  M ethod 

m akes lan g u ag e  s tu d y  a p le a su re  and a t th e  sam e 
tim e  g iv es  you a p rac tical sp eak in g  
know ledge.

IDHALHOM F STUDY METHOD

Me sy ay-

CORTINA-PHONE
ir.'.m: p K n .

n rift? fiW if .
CORTINA ACADEMY OF LANGUACES

f>02 Coriilia BI(l".,H t lh*>i., N.T.

\  CIVIL SERVICE
E X A M I N A T I O N S
o p e n  t h e  w a y  to  go  
p o s i tio n s .  1 r a n  t‘oi 
at, s m a ll  c o s t .  Full 
to  a n y  A i.m r

«.! (ii> v e rn m en t 
c h  y o u  b y  m all 
la r t ic i i f a r s  frit#  •ightci

W r it e  f o r  B o o k le t  1' M.

Earl Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

M o u n t  B i r d s
%Ve tr-ach you by m aii to star? and mount all kinds 

of B irds, A nim ats, G am e H eads, a — t * tan

nicklv learned in sp.re time by 
st endorsements l»v iftyuvuids ot 
for o-;r gr-vit free  book “ How 

to  Mount Birds and Anim als”  fr e e — -.vri'e t■ ■: 1 iv.
H.W. School of Taxidermy, 1076 Owood 8idg., Omaha. Neb.

#;/ - m y  >i*t i h u  p i n t 1 that y m  mention  T in : Ai:c,



T H E  ARGOSY— ADVERTISING SECTION.

The Most 
Com fortable 
Men’s G arter 
Made tpyapde

High type of pad 
touches the leg.

No.
3 6 3

A  M o n t h  
F o r  1 0  

M o n t h s
Buys this Exquisite 

“ P e rfe c t io n "  
D I A M O N D  R IN G

G u a r a n t e e d  A g a i n s t  I m p e r f e c t i o n s .

Fits smoothly— stays in place— retains its 
hold until you release it.

Durability assured by superior quality ftj 
materials and workmanship.

O n  sale w herever there  are 
Sam ple pau postpaid on reo

GEORGE FR O ST^CO M PAN Y/
M AKERS, B O STO N

N o  M o n e y  D o w n
Ju st your regular monthly paym ent o f  $4,M) a fte r  examination 

by you. Can you imapim* any easier way to  secure a tine, pure 
white Diamond? All you have to  do is to  ask us to send you this 
King on approval. I t will he sent a t  once, all charges prepaid. 
If  you are not perfectly satisfied, return  it a t our expense. This 
I >iainond Ring is our g rea t special. I t is the  result o f years of 
painstaking study and experiment, and now statu Is alone as the 
m ost perfect Diamond Ring ever produced. H ence the  
name “ P erfection ."  Only the finest quality pure w hite dia
monds, perfect in cu t and fall of fiery brilliancy, are used. Each 
diamond is specially selected by our diamond exports, and is 
skilfully mounted m our fam ous Loftis “ Perfection”  6-prong 
ring mounting, which possesses every line of delicate grace and 
beauty. Guaranteed to  be exactly as shown. Each ring is cased 
in a  handsome, blue velvet, ring box, w ith w hite satin  lining. 
W r ifp  for m ir  F r e e  C atu lacr  containing over 2.oon illustrationsIlLC t u r  u u r  r r e e  V>dldlOg Diamond*. W atties, Jewelry. 
Silverware, etc. I t  tells all about our easy credit plan. Write today.

LOFTIS BROS. & CO.,
The Old Reliable. Original Diamond and Watch Credit House 

D e p t.D  h »7 9 2  to 9 8  Sta te  St., Ch icago ,  III.
Branch Stores: Pittslnmr, Ea.. and St. Louis. Mo.

Clothing Salesmen Wanted
are made by  active 
men s e l l i n g  ourS15Q Per Month and Expenses

popular hue of ci'lining, Xo experience necessary. We are Am erica’s Pioneer 
Tailors. We operate the largest m il's in Thirled Slates and sell goods cheaper than 
any other house. Finest tailored suits, $7.f*u up. At these prices you have no 
trouble in gelling on lets. O U R  PLAN — We furnish you large, handsome sample 
outfit, cloth, samp’ 
rising matter, all
at any price until you see our liberal oiler and the biggest and lowest priced tailor
ing line in tile tTinted States.

THE OLD WOOLEN M ILLS D O ., Df l T Adams & Market Sts., Chicago

lithograph fashion plates, tape measure, order blanks, ad ver
se-nt express prepaid. Don't buy a suit or overcoat anvwhere,

You Save over Half on | C O M ffg(T r! Honest all Through
W e sell d ire c t only 

— fac to ry  t<> y o u — 
s a v 1 a  g y m i a 11 
dealers'' and jobb.-rs’ 
protit.s, e s  pensive 
packing and one- 
half d ie  freigh t.
Vi>u put the  com 
p le te ly  liiiisii*:id see- 
tin  us tog* ‘tlier. The 
result, is handsom e, 
s  11 l>s i-j 11 it i i 11 fu rn itu re  
of th e  h ighest g rad e  
a t  le ss  th  a n  h a l f  
t h e  c o s t  o f c o m 
m on  p lace.

’> l-ln. Top 

$2122

Tbtee Leave*, tuf-aod j.«uestai lock <tc:

COME-PACKT FU RN ITU RE CO., 93 4  Edwin S tree t, A nn  A rbor, Mich.

Qua H e r S a v. 11 W h i t e < kt k —• ri e h i n
b eau tifu l flake  am i g ra in -u s e d  th ro u g h 
ou t. Y'»u see  fu s t w hat vmi gut—it 's  
Honest All 
T hrough , 
our name 
and  g u a r
a n te e  haek 
every  piece 

-y o u r m oney 
b a c k  any  
t i m e  y o u  
s a y_

T r y n il r  
w ay O N CE 
—th a t 's  the  
proof.

In a ns ic (.ring any advent im m uit on this page i t  is - -.a bic i ha l yuu liiv til t>>n T h e  Ae  gos r .



THE ARGOSY— ADYER I ISIXG SE( 1 IOX.

s m Use this Typewriter 10 Days F R E E
$ 1 8

Lear:, i, '-.v math in little the B en n e tt P o rtab le  is. Case and all 
rake* a'jraec or.iy 2x5x 1.1 in. and weigh? b u t  4^* lbs. Vet it 
ha* a  s tandard  keyboard  of 84  ch arac te rs . Turns out 

letter? nr order* that van': be beaten tor neatness. Slips into 
grip o r  p ocket like a book. Think of the conveniei.ee of hav- 
"ng this typewriter a!\niv« with you ready 'or use on the train — at 
.hotels in your home or p ace of business — anyu-f-,- '■■■. Write 

tain;: sad 10 days Free trial offer. Representatives Wanted.
SEN NETT TYPEWRITER CO. 366 Broadway, New York

W e PcTwde

IT , S u m m er P leasures
arc enjoyed by thousands of 'women who arc in 
from complexion worries. They are tin: us 
I .AJt f.A C 11 F. and  are recognize 1 l,,v in o ■.- 
wrinkle*—th a t arc never shiny or disfigure 
lire to the elem ents, and  a skin alwav 
smooth and velvety.. I t  i.-> cou 
ret resiling. pui;e and  ban  id 

R e f u s e  s u b s t i t u t e s .  
may lie li inevr-uis. I ! >1 

I*ini: or i 'rifinij SOf . ra 
or by

Wih
a a\ drucei.ns or by mail.lo wts f,

BEN. LEVY CO.,
French Perfum ers

Dept. 41, 125 KINGSTON STREET 
BOSTON, MASS,

I Was Deaf 25 Years
N O W  I H E A R  W H I S P E R S

w ith  t h i s firtificia 1 H A R ;
DRUM  m inyeii'A. I never 
feel them  th e y  are  p e r
fec tly  com fortab le , am i no 
one sees them , I will 1 

. u; v o n  1 l : ' • . e  y h
• Vx ^ '1 • • •' n-i h i 1 n :«■ ' -■ ' v.,
I f  \  ( t i l  I K  111. I l i t  IMII'M t  t n i r i w

G E O . P . W A Y , '!:• iiii -»‘r
v. ivav hh  i i i K i  i m n s i K E i  i .  lU  T K o n .  t i n  ii .

W e S hip  on A p p ro v a l
.10 D A Y S  F R E E  T R I A L  

C O S T S  '• I l f  - e n t  V-  b u r n  .. 
■m arvelous ,a-'ers on highest l

FACTORY PRICES

IMPORTED 
'from  FRANCE

f S E E  T H E M  B E F O R E  P A Y I N G !
These perns are chemical white sapphires 
—LOOK like D iam onds. 5 land acini and 
fire diamond tests. So hard they easily 

scratch a rile and w ill cu t g la ss . brilliancy 
guaranteed 25 year--. All mounted in 14K Solid gold 

diam ond m o u n tin g s . Will -end >e" any style m g , pin or 
stud tor examination — ad charges prepaid—no m oney  in ad v an ce .

Writ# today for It p« lllnstrated booklet, special prlc.ru antj rinjr mc*anrc.
W H ITE VALLEY GEM CO.. K 702 Saks Bids.. Indianapolis, Ind.

A G E N T S - $ 4 5 2 £  A WEEK

Mend all leaks in s ta n tly  in g ra n ite w a re , hot water 
bags, tin. copper, rooking utensils, etc. No heat, sokier. 
cement or trie:. Any one can use them. Fit any surface. 
Smooth. Sample N>.\, 10c. Complete box, assorted sizes. i")C, 
postpaii. Wonderful opportunity for live agents. Write today. 

C o l le t t e  M fg , C o . ,  B o x  l i f e ,  A m s te r d a m ,  N . Y .

y If.. I T  O N L Y  
c a r .  I  , t '  p r  ic e  s  a n d  ,1 _ models. 
o f  r>, v a  b i c y c l e  ” r  
t-f t i r e s  l r  a>:y-

c n e ^ t a r y  p r i c e  u n t i l  y . „ :  w r i t e  f  r  - u r  ivev.- l a t x e  A r t  
C a t a l o g  a n  1 l e a r n  --i:r n  -• A  >■ p r e p ,  j o n  t h e  t - r s t  
s a m p l e  1- i .  y ,  l e  t "  y - ju r  t" - .v n .

RIDER AGENTS
o u r  b i c y c l e s .  W e  S e l l  n e n p e r  t h a n  a n y  " f l i e r  f a c t  t v . 

T I R E S ,  C o a s t e r  -  B r a k e  r e a r  w h e e l s ,  l a m p s ,
r e p a i r s  a n d  s u n d r i e s  a t  h a ’ a  \u .a ip + - : : - : s .  D o  N o t  W a i t ;

w r i t e  t o  l a y  f o r  " u r  l a t t e r  s p e c i a l  o j f e r  o n  " R a n g e r ”  I L  y  le .
M EA D  C Y C L E  CO. Dept. B 31 CHICAGO

W E  S E L L  Y O U  
AT W H O L E S A L E

A g e n t s ’ P r i c e  O n e  
AMERICAN 

M ot or c yc le  o r  Bicycle
We g iro  30  Days’ Fm * T ria l mi t *" 1 ...............

AMI.RU’AN MOTOR I’YCI.I 10., 169 A

e lh - I'i-riirht. W

I HI tip.. I'll IT ill

SCOTCH CALABASH PIPES I »«. « * « ■ 3
; Why kill yourself by smoking a jlrong ------i  , pos par .---------
! pipe? You can get a Scotch Cala

bash that absorbs all nicotine and poi- , 
sons and ensures a cool, sweet smoke.

| Money back if you are not satisfied.
TH E RO YA L PIPE CO. 

i 212 Broad Street Nashville, Tenn.

Riii rdiirt stud*, scarf 
■■I-.. .,11 iieaul ilul I\ rll'is-

C A l / r  M A N  C Y  O ur price of S97.50 per Carat places th a t beautiful diamond 
— — within your reach. Regular price $1351*') to $150.1 hi per 
Sarat. kh Carat S>.25. ** Carat 517..>0. I. Carat ShVtO ('(impure our price with others, 
i n r  M n n e v  R a r k  G u a r a n t e e  h-gid written contract m pay

fury Time lu ll G m t th e  lu iw in 1 p u l l  p i.re  hast* p r ic e  a llo w ed  in  e x c h an g e . E x a c t 
v e i_ 'h t, q u a li ty  am ! v a lu e  M iara.u tt-ed . l e . r  g i ia ra n te e  m e a n s  p e rfe c t safet> in  
d ia m o n d  b u j  in *  an d  j .r o te s  th e  u e n n o r in l  v a lu e  v.e «:vt> fo r  ¥1*7.50 p»-r C a ra t. 
W e D on’t  R e q u ire  a D e p o s i t .  "  >• s h ip  a n y  «](am<<n) a t o u r  e x i.ru i^ 1 f o r  y o u r m - 
sper-t],(ri. 11 ymi don't ta.rl Ui« fivatvst borir.'iji: jyw ;t '.0 por e rr t  saving, send it hark.
We pay all riv.HrFFrd -and will thank you tor t}i>■ opiA'i'tum'ty <>l si owing y
O u r D iam o n d  B o o k  F re e .
I f  ■1: l are I UteroU-rl in 
Hi a. neuid bargains v ,» li.ne- fo
fo r  it today  a n d  le a rn  th e  
Bascll s a f e  v-;e to  !m> p e r. 
fe e t  c u t h ri 11 ia tu  tliam om K  
u n d e r  a leg a l g u a ra n ie e  fo r  
onh . ^97..Ml p e r  ( 'a r a t . Yon 
cannot hny n_ 'jiannaid inU-lii- 

J B'entlv without it.

$ 9 7 . SO p e r  C a r a t  is th o
im p o rte r < price d irect to  
You. the re! e. sav ins y'U 
fiie profits of a ll m iddie-

T ear o u t o u r  nam e and 
address and  unttM '*

L .  B A S C H  &  C O . ,
|  11 S .  S t a t e  S t r e e t ,

C h ic a g o , III.



T H E  ARGOSY— A D V ERT IS IN G  SECTION

Corns Ended 
In Two Days
T h e  p a i n  s t o p s  i n s t a n t l y .  W  i t h i n  

t w o  d a y s  t h e  w h o l e  c o r n  l o o s e n s  a n d  

c o m e s  o u t .
Blue-jay has done this fifty million 

times. It will do it for ynu —  that we 
guarantee — no m atter how tough the corn.

The secret lies in a  bit o f P> B  w ax — a 
wonderful invention. It loosens the corn 

without soreness or pain. 
Y o u  don't feel it at all. 
T h e corn is forgotten until 
it comes out.

Go get it. D o n ’t let 
corns torm ent you any more.

A  in the pic tu re  the  so ft  RA-l i  
wax.  It loosens  the corn.

B pro tec ts  the  corn ,  s topping  the 
pa in  a t  once.

C w raps  iiroutih the toe. Tt is 
n a rrow ed  to be comfortable .

D is ru b b e r adhesive  to fa s ten  
the p la s te r  on.

Blue = jay
Corn Plasters

Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters 
15c and 25c p e r  P ackage  

All Druggists Sell and Guarantee Then 
If no t convinced, a sk  fo r s a m p le —free 

B auer & B lack, C hicago a n d  N ew  Y o rk  
Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc. (33)

“ D O N ’ T  S H O U T ’ ’
" I hear you. I can hear now as well as 

.  anybody. ‘ H ow ?’ Oh, some- 
jk thing new— T H E  MORLEY 

J j  PH O N E. l‘ve a pair in my ears 
now, but they are invisible. 1 would 

not know l had them in. myself, 
only that I hear all right.*

The iU o r le y  I* h o n e  for the

D E A F 1
makes low sounds and whis
pers plainly heard. Invisible, 
comfortable, weightless and 
harmless. Anyone can adjust 

it. Over one hundred thousand sold. Write for booklet and testimonials.
THE MORLEY CO.. D ept. 752, P e rry  B id*., P liila .

FREE Y o u  C a n  H a v e T h is  S w it c h  FREE
t't.ni'l us a sample <>f your hair and vv<? will mail 
you th is  beautiful 2 2 -inch hum an h a irsW itch  
to  m atch. If satisfactory semi us $ 1 .5 0  any 
tim e within 10 days, or sell 3 to your friends for 
$ 1.00 each and cet yours absolutely free. Extra

,► shades a  little  higher. S' -liven i.r calamus; showing 
T  latest htvies «».f fashionable ha: rdrcsun;-. etc .on 

— > request Eik h-ieVe i-^ ta rc  M a rg ue ritcC o lly ,

STARTLING
Watch 

Offer

The Great 
Burlington 

Special at an 
A n ti-T r u s t  P rice?

T h e world's m asterpiece of w a tc h  
m a n u f a c tu r e  now sold d ir e c t !  —  

T h e  m o s t am az in g  offer ev e r m ad e  in th e  w hole h is to ry  
of th e  w a tch  in d u s try  — an  offer w hich  h a s  ab so lu te ly  
P A R A L Y Z E D  com petition  — th e  o ffe r of th e  genu ine 
B urlington S pec ia l d irec t to  th e  pub lic  a t  th e  rock-bottom
ANTI T R U S T  PRICE, v. i-.it m id d lem en 's  profits.

The Fight is On?
W c Will not be bound by tiny system of price-boost Inf? contracts 
with dealers. We dill not submit to a n y 'Miiurh prolit” selling 
scheme. We will not be dictated to by ANY Trust.
N O  M A T T E R  W H A T  I T  C O S T S , vo ore determined to push our 
independent live even if w e  should have to  fight a  com bination  
of a ll the  W atch M anufacturers of the co un try !
And so we are making this offer—the most sweeping, astounding 
offer ever made on a high-grade w a tc h . The famous BrutlXGTON 
direct and at th e  same p rice  W H O L E S A L E  Je w e le rs  m ust pay. 
And In order to  make the proposition doubly easy for the public 
we w ill even allow this rock-bottom prlee. if desired, on terms oi 

i r / ' i  n  M n n t h  Don't miss this wonderfully liberal c l I f l U n i n  offer. Sign and moll coupon now. 
Rock-bottom, anti-trust price, whether you buy for cash or time.

POST Y O U R S E L F !.*
Be sure to get posted on watches and watch values, .  
trust-methoa prices and anti-trust prices before you
buy a  watch. Learn to judge watch values!
G e t th e  B u r lin g to n  
W e lc h  C o m p a n y ’s

FREE WATCH BOOK 4%$$
Read .our startli n s exposure of the amaz- „©®
iiigeonditions which ex istin the watch 
trade today. Read about the  anti 
tru s t fight. Read about our great 
$1,000.00 Challenge. Learn how 
you can judgo watch values.
Send your name and address
for this valuable FR EE 
B O O K  now —  TODAY. m  
Sign & m ail coupou. ~
BURLINGTON W  < 
WATCH CO. A .
D ept. i< > 7 «  W  <■*> '  J - > ’  
19th <Sr Mar- -  r  
shall Blvd. 
hicajjo,
IUs- < A*

§

/

Jr*

■So-

v̂ >VN
v V

/

/

/

,V  J ’J 'J '
■f /  /

In iin'm t (. o any tru e  td i’im nt <*;. thK< /m>jr if in ih'-nnhh I hoi }/<»/ nifnfuiii T in : AKgosY,



T H E  ARGOSY— AD VERT ISI NG SECTION.

For Every 
Hand Writing

Your handwriting is a pa it of your 
personality and you need a pen that 
fits your-elf. Spencerian Pens are 
made in styles lor every character of 
writing and writer. I'very pen is cor
rectly shaped for proper ink-feeding, 
smoothly pointed and highly elastic.

Find your own pen, stick to it, 
and your wilting wi.l be a pleasure. 
T o  aid, we w.ll send you a sample 
card of Id diherent pens and 2 good 
penholders, poii bed handles, on re
ceipt of 10 cents.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
349 B roadw ay N e w  Y o r k

Yonr earning capacity can be
increased threefold by proper de
v e lo p m e n t.  N o  m a t t e r  w h a t  l i n e  you are 
in . w h e th e r  you h a v e  h a d  e x p e r ie n c e  in 
d ra f t in g  o r  n o t .o u r  fu ll a n d  p a r t i a l  co u rse s  
fi t ■■very need ,in T> rawing, Ksn 111 h t in p .I* lan-read i nj?, 
M.-.-liani'-al, Arrhitreturid ami Structural. 1 >rafting 
aad 1.»esigu. Ou.r gradualea are much in demand

RAFTING
Students stn<l y and figure on bine‘Prints of build
ings arid m avlnuerv actually being construe ted 1 
Yuur w<»rk is approved by Chicago's leading archi
tects and engineers. Lew tuition, eat*y payment*. 
Men tu n  course and send for folder to-day. *
Chicago Technical College,

(><»:? A thenaeum  lild g ., Chicago, 111.
Courses in  sa m e subjects a t  o u r  school in Chicago, 
l )a v  and  evening  classes. A sk  f o r  ca ta lo g  /■;

S 5 —  t o S I O - A  D A Y

M ake trig m oney in y o u r  own town 
t a k i n g  orders for our made-E ’-measure 
d o ll ies .  N'o experience  or m oney neces
sary. W e  b a r k  vou w ith our capital 
ami teach y o u  llm busim-ss. E leg an t  
line o f  sam ples  FREE.

SUITS $9°:. PANTS $21!
E x p re s s  P re p a id

E v e ry  .aaniieiit in.uk- to measure in 
latest c ite  s t a l e — fit ami w o rk m a n sh ip  
guaranteed. O ne-hustling a gen t w anted 
in every  town. E x c l u s i v e  territory. 
W rite  for a g en t 's  o utf it— FREE.

THE PROGRESS TAILORING CO.
145 Harrison Stree t ,  Chicago

I TRIXT \O l  TI N HAYS. S1:M( No Jl(iM  Y. Hair S»iich Sent on Appi-oynf.

ptanii acid test and expert examination. We 
guarantee them . S e c th e m  first— then pay. 
Special Offer —  14k Tiffany ring 1 ct # 1*8. 
Gents ring 1 ct. $G.9&. 14k Stud I ct. $4 sf- >,*5.*
(.’ O.T». for inspection. Catalog FREE. «hy\vs 
f11! 1 1 ine. Patont riug gauge included. 10c. The 
Bar *1 da Co., I lrp t l i  ft Lelnnri & Dover St.. I hieago

i n  a n s ic u  inn  a n y  i i d i t r i i s i m ' . n t  on  th is  p a g e  i t  i s  d -ix iru b h  (h u t  yo u  u u n t io n  T h e  Argosy.



T H E  ARGOSY—AI>\l-'.R 1 I SING SECTION

SOMETHING NEW
Wonderful Photographic Discovery

P o st C a rd  P h o to s  
on  P a p e r  D irect

N o  N e g a t i v e s
The chance of a life-time to 
start a big money - making 
business of your own on a 
small investment. Strike out for 
yourself—be independent .The

“  Mendel ”
Combination 

Post Card Camera
is the biggest money-getter to
day at picnics., parks, fairs, 
and all outdoor celebrations.
Â  complete plu>to gallery in

no. No dark innm need- d.
experience m photography

eressary. I he instructions
i<it go with the outfit teach
ou the busine 
irrty minutes.

•ss in a: out

The Mandel Combination 
Camera makes two sizes of 

of negatives, also one-inch 
cost two cents each and sell 

Small post cards cost one cent each 
W rite today tor

F R E E  C IR C U L A R S  F R E E
Price of cam eras $10.00 to  $100.00 . Big money for 

the bus tier. Great sport for the amateur.
CHICAGO FERROTYPE CO., Dept. 9, CHICAGO, ILL.

VIA H A R L E Y -D A V 1D S 0 N  W I L L  
• D O U B L E  Y O U R  P L E A S U R E S

EVERY MOTORCYCLIST finds rear by lakes or streams 
that are not fisbe I out Inadequate train service has 
prevented it. The owner of a H a rley -D av idson  is 

1 not dependent on train service. He can come early and stay 
late, over night if he wishes, returning in the cool ozone-laden 
air of the early morning,ref reshed and invigorated for his day s 

^  work. THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE holds 
the world’s record for economy and ca 1 be operated for a 

' fraction of a cent per mile. Its use means a great saving of 
time, energy and transportation expense. It is cheaper to 
operate a H a rley -D a v id so n  than to walk. Nearly one- 
third of all the motorcycles sold in America are H arley-

Cawston
Ostrich
Feathers

Sold f>y mail direct In you 
from tip; Caw.-pm Farm mi <-allMm 

at Producer*’ Prmes

New Fall Gatalope
AND PRICE LIST

Silver Anniversary Nnmlipr

Sent Free Write Today

> -t -e: i
ora' - <
lnv-* 
v.E . • ■ 
ft- if •

You r  Old Feathers Remodeled

Tv*#fe,?

the ;
far-ill [’hutogriipliia'1 11'*1 ill Lite

O S T R l O t t  F A R M
P.O. Box 97 SOUTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

W e Teach You All the Secrets 
of Real Estate, Brokerage 

and Insurance Business
W e  Instru ct  Y o u  In

Success and Independence

Internationa! Realty Corp. , 1749 Manhattan Bldg.. Chicago. III.

In a  n s  if t >■ i n <j an y  a >lv e r t i s e m  e n t  a n  t h i s  p a g e  i t  i s  >.!.< * E a  h U  t h a t  y o  m tn t n t in  n The A boost.



THK ARGOSY—ADVERT IS IN G SF.CTION.

$222 Takes the Set
i-Iir . rs. ] h e  . ‘tv tfiitio  is of
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HARTMAN
FUR N ITUR E & C A R P ET CO.

3921 Sou th  W en tw o rth  A venue, C hicago 111.
Largest, o ld est and  best know n hom e-furnish ing

c o n c e rn  in  th e  w o rld . ^4)
E s ta b lish e d  18 5 5  — 5 6  y e a rs  o f s u c c e s s
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Do you know

THE
CAVALIER
— that is, the new  Cavalier, of the 

past few  m on ths?

IN  S E P T E M B E R :
A  N E W  S E R IA L

The Red Nights of Paris
M ark ing  th e  crim son  w ay  of th e  P a ris  A p a c h e  

an d  th e  re len tless  S ec re t S ervice.

A  C O M P L E T E  N O V E L

The Singing Devil
A  w eird ly  a llu rin g  ta le  of a  m an  w h o  sang  

sw ee te s t w h e n  d e a th  b e ck o n ed .

T h is  S ep tem ber issue is now  for 
sale on all new s-stands at 1 0 cents a 
copy. It contains a batch  of short 
stories tha t you will have to travel 
long an d  fast to m atch  for quick 
action and  ingenuity  of plot.

If you d o n ’t know  T h e  Cavalier, 
th is is a m igh ty  good opportun ity  to 
becom e acquain ted .
T H E  F R A N K  A . M U N S E Y  C O M P A N Y  
1 7 S  F ifth  A v e n u e  N ew  Y o r k

In i; nt'j tiny <i<i Ltrt is<_nt< m  • n :ho> !>•>:< it T  dead id .1, th'it j<yi in*. Hi ion T h e  Alioosy,


